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KONINKLIJKE AKADEMIE VAN WETENSOHAITEN

TE AMSTERDAM.

PROCEEDINGS OF TUK MEETING

of Saturday May 30, 1903.

(Translated fioin: VeishiL; van de gewone vergadering der Wis- on Nalinukiindigo

Aldeeling van Zaterdag 3U Mei lOOiJ, Dl. Xll).

OOITTEÏsTTS.
J. W. Dito: "The actiitn uf iihusi)liüras uii hydiiizini;". (Coinimiiiifutccl by I'iuf. C. A. Lobrv

DE Bui vn), p. 1.

J. W. CoMMi-.i.iN and Eunst Coiikn: "The eleetroinutive fuice uf the DAMri.i.-i'cllb". Coiii-

iniiniciited by l'iof. W. II. .Jri.ns), \h 4.

Jan 1)K Vi;iks: "(Ju complexes ut' itiys in lehitiun ty a rational skew eiavc", p. 12.

W. A. Vkiïslivs: "The sinyuhirities of the local curve (if a curve in space'. (Comnuinica'.ed

by Prof. P. II. S« HOI TK,), p. 17.

P. Zek.man and .J. Gekst : "On the double refraction in a magnetic field near the coni|)onent5

of a i[u:idruplct", p. I'J.

J. .J. VAN Laak: "Tlie course of the melting-point-line of alloys (.3.d communication). (^Com-

municated by Prof. II. W. Bakiuis Uoozkhoom), p. 2i.

M. C. DeivUUYzen and P. Veumaat: "On the epithelium of the surface of the stomach".

(Communicated by Prof. C. A. Peiveluakixu), p. 30.

E. IIekma: "On the liberation of trypsin from try))sin-zymogen". (Conimunicnted by Prof.

H. J. HAMBll«iEU), p. 34.

A. Pa>'>ei\.oek : ''Stmie remarks on the reversibility of molecular motions". (Communicated

by Prof. H. A. Loi;entz), p. 42.

C. A. J. A. OruE.MAN.s and C. J. Koning: "On a Sclerotinia liitherto unknown and injin'ious

to tiie cultivation of Tobacco (Sclerotinia Xicotianae Oi d. ct Ivomnc,;, p. -18 (with one filalc).

J. E. Veuschai-ielt: "Contributions to the knowled^'c of van dkii WAAl.^s' i-surface. VI!.

(part 3), The equation;; of slate and the i-surface in the immediate nci^^libuurhoud of the critical

state for binary mixtures with a small proportion of one uf the components". (Communicated

by Prof. II. Kamekungii Onnes), p. .")'.».

Til e follow ill u' |)n|K'i-:s were read:

Chemistry. — '"'^r/w urtion of p//(>sii/ii)r/is on /ti/(/r(t:i//c/^ Ry

Mr. .1. W. DiTO. (Comnmiiicaled hy TroC. ('. A. Loi'.b'V dk ])RUYN).

(Clominunieated in tlie meeting ut' April lli, 11J03.)

Tlie last iiuiiiWer of llie IJerielile ') contains a research on plios-

plionis In \l. ScHKNCK. Several of his observations <[nite corroboralo

those which have been announced s(une time a.^o^) and which were made

1) Ber. 36. DTli.

-) Recueil 18. 2Ü7. (ISti'J).

1

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI.
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in 1900—1901. but the publication of wliich was postponed owing

to other studies whieli are not yet complete.

In J895 ') and also afterwards'') I.obry dk Uhtvn, iu his studies

ou hydrazine, observed that yedo-w j)hos]iliorus in eoutacl with aqueous

livdra/.iue turns the soluliou lii-st yellow, then dark browji and tinally

Idack. After some time brownish black amorpiious tlakes arc dejK)sited.

As already stated, 1 submitted this reaction some years ago to a

closer examination and studied it, both with aqueous and with anhydrous

hydrazine.

I. If we introduce into vacuum tubes 16 gr.(==:6 at.) yellow phos[ihoi'us

and 5 c.c. of a concentrated 90 "/„ (= 1 mol.) acpieous solution of

hvdi-a/ine and allow Ihese lo be in contact for 1 or 2 monlhs at

the ordinary leuq)erature the whole solidilies to a black amori»hous

mass iu which a white well-crystallised substaiu'c is distributed. Oji

opening Ihe lubes a large (piantity of hydrogen phosphide appears to be

present. As ju-elimiuary e.\|)('rinu'nls had shown that the white substance

was soluble in absolute alcohol luit not the black substances, the

tubes were tilled with absolute alcohol out of contact with the air,

the black substance was freed from the white crystals by repeated

washing ^vitli absolute alcohol and then di-ied over sulphuric acid

iu vacuum.

The crystalline product obtained on evapimiting the alcohol, was

particularlv hygroscojnc. The analysis agreed best with the assumi)tion

that it consisted of hydrazine phos|dnte. Found 30.4 " '„ P and

12.37„ N (this was determined in a nitrometer by means ofvanadic

acid) "). If however notwitlislanding Ihe necessary [)recautions, the

sul^stance has al traded a good deal of moisture in the c<jurse of the

different manipulations, there is a possibility of its being hydrazine

hypophosphite *).

The black mass is insoluble in alcohol, ether and carbon disulphide

and free from excess of yellow phosi>horus. It has an odour of

hydrogen phosphide; in contact witli the air it becomes moist and the

black colour changes to yellow. It contains chemically combined

hydrazine which, in conqmny with a little hydrogen phosphide, is

obtained on distilling with dilute sodium hydroxide and which could

be identilied by means of its dibenzaldehy de-derivative which melts

at 93°.

1) Recueil 14. 87.

3) Recueil 15. 183.

^) Hoffmann and Kü.spert Ber. 31. 64,

4) Sabanejeff, Z. anorg. Ch. 20. 21. (1899).
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The l)lack substiince is stronjïly altackod hy diliilc nilric arid ainl also

hy Itroinino \val(M'. On li(>atinp,' at 100° in a cuiTciit of dry iiydroLCon

it loses \voi<j;iit coiitiniiowsly and IIm^ blacU colour' ciiaiijres to I'od.

On Ifcatnicnt \\ itii dilute acids it heliaves exactly like the product

isolatcMl \)\ ScMKNCK from i-ed |ilios|)lioi'us and ammonia M- It i^^ then

converted into a iij^ht red amorphous |)o\v(ler whilst tlu^ solution

appears to contain a salt of hydra/Jne. The re<l j)o\v(lor has the

external api)earance of red phosphorus hut is distin<;uished from this

I)y a more oranj;e tin<2je and its behaviour towaids alkalis. Ammonia

and dilute soda ov potash yield black products, which however on

prolonjied washiiif»- with water lose tlieii- feebly combined alkali and

assume their original red color. The substance, therefore, behaves as

a weak acid which forms black alkali salts which readily underjjjo

hydrolysis.

Strong" alkalis act ener«!;etically on the red substance with formation

of hydroyen j>hos|»hide and a salt of liyp(>phos|)hoi-ous acid.

In the analysis of the black and the red sidtstance the phosphorus

was determined by means of dilute Jiitric acid (in sealed tid>es) and

with bi-omine water. The nitrogen deterndnation was done volume-

trically with bromiiie water in a cui*re]d of carbon dioxide; and the

hydrogen by an elementary' analysis.
*

The a\ei-age result was 45.9 "/„ V, 19.8 N and 5.5 " '„ II ; total

71.2; the balance may l)e taken as represeiding oxygen.

The red comj)Ound was free from nitrogen so that the black product

appears to be the hydrazine derivative of the red substance.

The product dried in a desiccator in vacuo containe(l 91.7 "/o I'

and 1.1 v., H^).

2. If we place in a vacuum tube an excess of yellow i)hosphorus

with free hydi-a/.ine N., 11^, we also notice (although soonei- than in

the case of the acfueons solution) the formatio)i of a black amoi-phons

substance which in appearance (pdte i'esend)les the product obtain(Ml

from liydrated hydrazine. No white substance is of course formed.

Iiai-dly any pressure is noticed and also little or no formation (d"

hydrogen phosi)hide takes place. This gas, like the hydrazine |»lios-

[)hile, therefore owed its origin to the well-known reaction between

phosphorus and a base.

1) That black compounds aie also formed from li(iueliod ammonia and white

Iilio.sphoruö is shown by the experiments of Goue, l^'oc. Hoy. Soc. 21. liO. (lS7:i),

FuANKLiiN and Kr..\us, Amer. (lli. .1. 20. 8i>(). (ISl)S), and Hroor, Ann. Clhim. Pbys.

21. 2S. (iOOU).

~) This tigure is almost sure to be too higli owing to the nalme of tiic process

(elementary analysis).

1-
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The black substance was washed with carbon disulphide and alkohol

and dried in a desiccator in vacuo. Ajjjiarentlv it has absorbed oxygen

during;- this operation for tiie analysis showed a deficit of about 13 7n-

We found: 78.5 "/„ P, 1.9 V H and 6.5 % X.

When treated with dilute acids a red substance was again foi-uied

whicli in a|>[)earance and pj-operties corres[)onded exactly with tlie

one already described and contained the same amount of phosphorus

[found, average 92 "
,]. Tlie hydrazine has passed into the acid.

3. From the foivgoiug it follows lliat substances quite analogous

to tliose formed by Sciiknck's (impure) red plios|)hoi-us and ammonia are

generated directly from hydrazine and yelloAv phos|»horus. Evidently,

the black compounds whicli ai"e formed from aipieous and anhydrons

hydrazine are of a different natuic ; tlicir iincstigation remains however

verv unsatisfact(U"v, owing to tlicir amorphous conditions and \vant of

tests for purity, in addition to theii' iinstability towards washing-

liquids. But it is ])retty cei'tain that the orange red product which

both yield, when treated with acids, is a weak acid composed of

j>liosphorus, hydrogen (and oxygen?)

Hydrazine is therefore capable of directly gi\ in^- up hydrogen, not

only to sulphur but also to phosphorus.

On/anlc c/unn. Loh. Unlrerdtij. Anistenlnm, Api-il 1903.

Chemistry. " Tin' r/rcfromof/r,' force of the ])amei.L-(v//,s-.'" By

.Ml-. .1. W. ('oMMKi.iN an<l Prof. Ernst Cohen. (Commimicated

by Prof. W. H. JiLiLS).

(dommunicateil in the meeting of A})iil -Ji, 10U3).

J. Ill the present state of our electro-chemical knowledge an

exhaustive study of the electromotive force of the I)AN!i-n.i,-cell would

have but little inq)ortance if it related to the use of this cell as a

standard-cell, as we are now in possession of standard-cells which,

if properly constructed, satisfy all requirements.

We have, nevertheless nndertaken an exhaustive investigation of

such a cell because J. Ciialüier has published in the "Comptes

Rendus" ') certain views which are entirely o[)posed to our modern

theories on the oi-igin of the electromotive force in cells ofthiskijid.

1) 134, 277 {\W1).
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2. C'liAlDlKR gives llic Ibllow iiii; ronu lo llic wcll-kiiow n Iniiinilii

ot' Nkknst lor the eleelroniolixe toi-ee :

E = KT (loq-- loo M + 7' -.

This is evidently a mistake as the seeoiid term after the siiiii of

e(|iiaiity does not belonji,' to this loi-mula hut I'oi-ms part of the well-

know ii e(|natioii of (iiHHs and von llKLMnoi/r/ 'j.

'i'his mistake we may pass ovei-. 'i'he followinii' tahle contains

C'iiai"I)]1':h's i-esidts which have boon oi)tained by means of Uoitv's

metiiod foi' the mcasni-enuMit of electi'omoti\ e forces. His cells were

constructed aceoi-dinn' to the scheme:

n Coppei- snlphatc solution Dilute solution of Zinc I r,-
Copper

; ^\
, , ,^o ,, i , , . !

/^'"'••

saturated at 15° C sulphate.

3. The pa|»ei" coidains but few details of the manner in which the

experiments were condncted : "rélément 1)anii<',ij, est constitne par

denx \ases en verre, contenant lun la solution de sulfate de /.inc.

Tautre la solution de sultate de cuixrc; ccs deirx \ases soul rc'-uiii^

[lar un siphon foi-nu' d'uu tul»e de \erre rempli de colon inibilH' de

la solnlion de sulfate de zinc dans rune dos branches, de la solution

1' A B L E I.

ZiiSO^.TII/) in ton juits

ol \v:it('r.

löli'ivli'oiiKit. Ibrc(> (l.')°(-'.) ('(M'iticiiMit rit' li'iii|i('r:U un

Vo

1

2

4

6

10

30

00

liX) (saturated)

I. ():)<!( I V(.lt

l.li:!s

1.1151

-1.1 aos

i.iai'.i

1 i2o:i

Ï.12VJ

1 i^os

l.liss

1.1 or. 4

•1.1003

1 .001»^

O.CMliii

u.onni.".

—o.oo<»i;{

-l-(
I 0( )( l( I.")

-)-().( i( M mj:)

-}-(! (MHMK'.

-}-().( M»(i:{

-j-U.OI OKI

—().()( H to:!

—n (Miuti

—n iMK»ti

- .(tOUiit)

^) Chaudier wrongly calls this equation, the equation oi' Lord Kelvin.



(Ie siilfjile (Ie ciiixrc duns ruiili-c. ('e (lis|)(isitif ma paiMi (loimer (ies

i-êsiiltals plus ('oiislaiils (jiio les aiitros."

It .seciiis lo MS strange tliat llie E. M. F. should he liiveii to
^

,\^,

millivolt. All authors who up to the pi'oseiit luivo made a study

of the I)AMKiJ,-eell have ))oiiited out h(»\v dilKicidt it is to ohtaiii

('oiistaul values with sueli eelis. For iiistaiiee, the E. M. F. is in a

high degree dependent oji the nature of the eop])er or ziju* electrode.

For particulars in tliis direction we refer to the i-esearches of Aj.deu

Wright ^).

Ill coiniection \vitli the measurements under cojisideration tlie

following taille of Fi,KMiN(i's will he fouml interesting:

K. M . F. of (I ct'iitt/ii Damkm.wvV/.

Copper, pcrleclly pure, iiiioxidised 1.072 Volt

„ slightly oxidised, hrowii s|K>ts l.()7<) ,/

„ more oxidised 1.082 ,/

;/
co\ei-('d with dai'k hrown oxide lilm 1.089 tr

II
cleaned. replate<l with fresh piiddsh electro-surface 1.072 //

4. In re|>eating ('iiArniKK's measui-ements it is of the greatest

importance to have the determinations mutually comparable; eiTors

caused l»y an unlike nature of the electrodes ha<l to be carefully

excluded.

As negative electrodes we used pure zinc amalgam (Ipart of zinc

to 1) parts of mei-ciiry) as used in the ('i.akk standard-cell. The zijic

was a very |)nre specimen frimi AIkkck of Darmstadt in which ii-on

was not even delectable. The mei-cury was lirst shaken with nitric

acid and then distilled twice in vacuum acc(n'ding to Hulett's ^)

method. As we know, the potential dilference between this amalgam

and pure zinc is very small. Previous experiments by one of us")

iiave shown that this dilference is only 0.00048 volt, at 0'^ and

0.000570 volt, at 25°.

As positive electrode we used at lirst a thick wii*e of j)ui*e coj>|»er.

The copper sul|)hate solution in the diflerent cells was jirepared

') Pliilosophical magazine (5), 13, :>0r) (18S:>); Fleming, ibid. (.")\ 20, 12(5 (18S5).

St. Lindeck, Zeit.'^dif. fiif Instruinentfiikniulc 12, 17 (IS'.»i2). (loinp. also Cauiiart,

Primary Batteries (Huston 1S".I'.)). l/ilteratnre up to ISUli in: Wieuemann, die Lehre

von der Elektrieiliit. (Brannseliweig 1SÏK}). pag, 798.

2) Zeitscln-. fur pliys. Chemie 33, GU (1900).

3) Cohen, Zeitschr. fur phys. Chemie 34, 619 (1900).



by firs! in;il<iii,i>' ;i saliirafcd soliilioii al 15". Pure, Mkhck's copner

snlpluUe {i'lXHi IVoui iron) was dissolved in water and lM»iled with

eo|)|)er liydmxide to remove traces of free acid. Aflei' tiltralioii the

li()uid was <'ooI(hI and after inlrodneinii' a crystal of ('uSO,. 5 ll.()

set aside to crvstallise. The salt was then siiaken for a lon,<>,- tin)(>

(3 to 5 lionrs) with water at 15° in a thermostat, nse heiiii;- nuulc

of NoYKs ') shakinu' apparatus. All the thermometers nsed in this

investi,iialion \\ere tested by means of a standard tlicrmumclcr IVnin

the "Pliysikaliscli-lochnisclie iieichsaiistalt" jit Cluirlotteid)nrLi-.

To make snre tluit complete satnvation had indeeil been attained

we took aftei' 3 and 5 honrs small samples from the solution in

the shaking- bottles and analysed these ii(piid bv means of Nki.mann's

electrolytic process ^).

Ill this way we found:

(5 hours) 100 parts of watei- dissolve 19.22 parts of anhydrous

CuSO,.

(3 hours) 100 juii'ls of water dissoh'e 19.28 parts of anhydrous

CuSO,.

The zinc suljihafe solutions were pi'ej)ai'ed from a solution which

was satui'ated at 15° in the same thei'inostat as the coppin- sulphate

solutions. The dilferent dilutions were done by wei^hini;-.

The zinc sulphate ^axe no I'eaclion with couuoi'ed; moreoNcr the

same iu'e[)ai'ation had served in the construction of ('i-VKK-cells which

appeared to be peilectly correct. By way of a check we also

determined the (piantity of ZnSO, which at 15° is present in the

saturated solution. A \vei,i>ii(Ml (piantity of the solution was e\aporaIe<l

in a platinum dish and the i-esidne (Zn S( )^ . 1 ll.,0) was w(M,<>lie(r').

Ill 100 grams of water we found 50.94 grams of ZnSO^ (as aidiy-

dride) whereas previous detei-minations had uiven 50.8(S. If we

accept the tiunre 50.94, the satni-ated solution then contains at 15°,

150.5(5 o-rams of Zn SO^ . 7 !!.,() to 100 grams of water. We fail to

see how Cji.udiku has arrived at the ligure 200 (see table 1).

6. Measurements with Damki.i.-ccIIs are rather diflicult. for ifllic

smallest amount of copper sulphate solution comes in conlaci with

1) Zeitschr. fur pliys. Cliomio 9, »1(>3 (].s«)i>).

2) Neumann, Analylischo Elekliolyse der Metallo, (Halle 1S07). Pair. IOC.

We may casually remark that llie figures triven in the literature lor the solnhi-

lity of (•o|)|)er sulphate are ineorreel. Compare: Khnst Cohkn, Vorlra-re fur Aerzte

liber pliysikalisclie Chemie (Leip/.iü; lüOl) pag. 70.

3) See C.\LLKND.\H en Haiunes, Proc. Koyal Society G:i, li7(ib'J7j; Eiin<t Cohen,

Zeitschrifl fur phys. Chemie 34, 181 (1900).
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the ziiic ciecirodc l)v dilTiisioii. Ilic K. M. F. ol' llic sysicii) is dimi-

nished c'onsiderahlv.

Fi.KMiMi foi- iiislaiicc stales, 'M lie sniallesl deposit of (•0]»])er ii|»oji

tlie ziiie, due to diiriisioji of tlie eoppei'salt into tlie zinc is indicated

by a niai-ked depression aiiioiintinu- to 2 or .'] percejit"", w luist Wri(;hï

(after ju-olonüed ditfusion) noticed depi'essions np to 6 [>ei'cent.

Aftei- a few preliuiijiary experiments w luCIi ('(nivinced ns of the

accni-acy of these remarks \\e constructed for tlie definitive measure-

ments the little ajiparalus shown in jiu-. 1.

Fig. 1.
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It c'oiisisis of (Iii-cc (iilx's J. /;. (\ [Kciii. (liuli, iiilcriial (liaiiiclcr

1.8 cm.) which coiinniiiiic-ilc l>v means ol' co ctiiiu liihcs. To ihc

tube /'i/', :i ,iiiiiss l;i|» wilh a xcrv wide horc (.5 or (i lu.iii.j is

attached. The z,iiic amal.uam is iiilrochiccd inio J aiui ihc |)latiiiiiiii

wire JH is then fused into il. J and 11 also /', arc now lillcd w hh

the zinc sulphate solidion after llic Uore of the lap lias hccii pliiiii-cd

witli fat-free cottonwool |»re\ions|y sucked in llie same zinc sulphate

solution. While the laj) is slill closed, ihe saluraled copper sulphate

solution is poured iiHo Tand also iido /'^. The cell is now closed

with the iiulia-i'id)l)er corks A', A'^ and A'.,. Thi-ouiih A'., is introduced

a thill g-Iass tube reachinj>' Just below the cork. Throuuii this lube Ihc

co[)per elcM'trode A' may be iidrodiiced inio ihe solulion when ihe

measurements take |»lace. The whole apj)aratus is now plunucd as

deep as possible in a thermostat (JTr). if rccjuired ihe lap nia\ be

opened or closed by means of Ihe \\(»o(len rod («11.

By the intrcxluction of Ihe tid)e B Ihe possibilily of conlacloflhe

zinc electrode \vith Ihe co|»per sul|>liale solulion is (pule e.\clude(l.

Even if a trace of cop|»er sulphate has difhised into Ihe lower jiart

of ]j (if Ihe copi)er solution is lighter than the /.inc solulion, Ihe

former will float in /i on Ihe laltei-) we ne\cr lind a trace of cop] xm-

in the tube J. In the tiiial experimeids, Ihe measni'cmenls lasled so

short a time thai as a I'ule no copjiei- dilfused e\-eii into /A

7. After j^reliininary ex|)ei-iinents had shown that Ihe cells cainxjl

be reproduced when we make use of co|)per clecli'od(>s which haxc

been cleared with nitric acid, we aflei'wards followed the direction

of Wkigiit and Fi.kmincj who electrolylically co\er Ihe coj)[)er electrode

with ji layer of coppei* immediately before Ihe measurement. For

this |)urpose we used the bath descriluMl by Okttki, ') for llie coppei'

coidometer. After being coj)per|>laled Ihe electrode was i-insed wiih

dislilletl water and dried \vith cottonwool. Il was liien al once put

through the lube iido the cell. We always lake cai-e llial oidy llie

eleclrolylically copper [dated |)art of Ihe electrode gels into contact

wilh llie li(pnd.

(S. The Vj. M. V. of the c(dls was delermined by llie compen-

sation method of Po(i(JKNi)OKi'F. As workinu- eell we used a storaji'e

') Elect ro(;lierai.';cl 10 Ucbungsaiil'gabcn (Halle b^'.>7) pag. ."). All coppor oleclrodes

\vero always copperplalod during 10 miniUes willi llic same cuirojil-slrengtli (0.15

ampère) (or (len.sily) and at the same temperature. \Vc liavr also hied, IjiiI nnsne-

ces.sfiilly, to work with copper amalgam. As lo copper amalgam, compare Pi:ttkn-

KOFEK, DiN«LER l\)lyteclmisclies Journal 109, 441 (184S) and v. CJersuelm. Ibid. 147,

4G2 (1858).
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cell (l)eutsc'lies TelegTuphenelenieiit), as iioniuil cell a WESTON-cell

wiiicli was always kept in a Ihermostat at 25°.

Ill this tlieniiostat was also j)lacc(l a Ci-akk normal cell to allow

comparison between the Jioi-mal elements.

The rheostats used [2 rheostats of I'J'Jll.ll olims each Hartmanx

and Bkaun) were carefully compared with a third rheostat stajidar-

dised l»y the "Physikalisch-Technische Reichsanstalt."

y. The measurements took j)lace as follows: after a cell had been

tilled with the rcipui-ed solutiojis it was (without the copper electrode)

placed in the thermostat at 15^. After havin<!; reached that temperature

the copi)ei" electrode was taken from the copi)er[)lating bath and after

having been treated as directed it was introduced throuüh the tube

into the solution. The tap was m)w opejied and the measurement

carried out; this lasted 1 or 2 minutes. When the tap had been

closed, the cell was taken from the tliermostat. The sidution in A
was then tested for copper, but as already stated not the slightest

trace of copper was found iji this part of the ap|)aratus.

JO. As the measui-ements of Aldkk WnKHrr, Ft-kmin(t and Loru

lvAYT,i';i(;n -), which were done with faii-ly coiu*enti-ated solutions of

zinc sulj)hate had })ro\ed that the reju'oductioji of these cells to less

than 1 millivolt is almost impossibh* and as our own experieiu'cs had

shown us that with more dilute ziiu* sulphate solutioJis we get still

greater deviations, we ojdy give our measiu-cments in millivolts

although the method of measuring employed i-emlered the deterujina-

tion (d" tenths of millivolts (and less) quite |)ossible.

As Chaudikh only gives one series of measuremeids we can say

nothing as to the i-eproduceableness of his cells. According to our

e.\|)erience no im|)ortance lU'ed be attached to statemeids of teidhs

of millivolts. Whether it would be possible to attain a greater accuracy

Avhen working with solutions quite free from air is a matter which

wc cannot go into any fiii'tlier as our results are (pute accui'ate

enough to conq)letely answer the (piestion in dispute"^).

11. Before |»i-oceeding to comnuuncate our ligures we would

point out that a cell constructed according to the scheme:

„.I
I

copi)er sulphate solution
Zmc water ^

^ . . ^,-r. copper
saturated at 15° '^

cannot practically be classed among the reversible cells.

1) Transacliüiis of the Royal Society ot London. Vol. 76, SOO (1886).

3) See Ebeling, Wied. Annalen, 30, 530 (1887) and G. Meyer, ibid, 33, 265(1888).
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We lijive, therefure, not rcpwiUMl ('ii \i j^ikk's c\|H-iim('ii! with ilii>

cell. Wiieii we coiisiilei- lli.it cells with very dilute solutions show
deviations mnounting to t> inillivoll, we caimot »>.\pect luiicli from

measureuients with an element of the kind deserihed.

12. The sul)j(Mned table contains the results of our nieasnrenients.

Below 1 and II are j)laced the values of the K. M. K. which we
found for the same cell in independent e.vpei-iments. Kr-om thes(!

ligures it mav at the same time he seen in how far the said cells

may he reprotluced.

TABLE [I.

Grams UrZnftO^.Tll.O
to ion jiraiii wiit(M".
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Mathematics. — ^'On comjtlc.rcs of r(iys ill fcldtioii to (I rdtivnal

.s7iV//" CHir<\" \\\ Prof. J. DK VlUES.

(Communicated in the meeting of April 24, i;X)3).

1. Siipposiii.ii' llic tangents of a rational .skew cni-ve /i" ofdegree

// to l)e ari-anged in gron})S of an involution //' of degree j^i, let ns

consider tiie complex of i-ays formed Itv the common 1 ransversals of

each pair of tangents belonging to a group. So this comjdex contains

each linear congruence the directrices of which belong to a group of

//'. If these directrices coincide to a double ray a of //' the con-

üTuence evidently dejicnerates iido two svstems of ravs, viz. the sheaf

of ravs with the poijit of contact ..1 of (( as vertex and tlic field of

rays in the corresponding osculating ]»lane a.

To find the degree of ti»e complex let us consider Ihe involution

//' of the intersectiojis of the tangents with an ai-bitrary plane r/.

The surface of the tangents intersects cf according lo a curAC 6'"' of

degree /ii =z 2 {ii— 1) and the comjilex curve of (/ envelopes the lines

connecting the pairs PP' of //'. This involution having (///—1) (/>—1)

paii-s in common wilh the inxolution forming ihc intersection with

an arl>itrar\ pencil of rays, f/ic coiiip/t'.r /s of diujrci' {'1 it—3) (y>—1).

2. We then consider the correspondence between two j)oints

(>, U '»f 6'"' situated <»n a right line l\l*' . As Q lies on the lines

comiecling any of {ni—2){/t—1) pairs, there are (//i

—

2) {p
—1) {in—3)

points (/. The correspondence {Q, Q') has (//i—2) (///—3) (/>—Impairs

in common with fi>, so the compieven rr<' has

i {in—2) {in—Z) {p—tf = {n—2) (2 y/—5) {p—lY

dinihi' l>rii(/t'iits, the coinph'.i-roni' as many doulde cdtjCd.

Kvidentiv these double rays form a coiit/ruence comprised in the

com[»le\, of \vliich oi-dcr <ind vhi.ss arc equal to {n—2)(2yi—5)(y;— 1)"'.

The complexcurve also j)ossesses a number of threefold tangents,

each containing three points of Ii> belonging to one and the same

"•roup. To tlnd this number we make each point of intersection /S' of

O" wilh the right line ]*P' to correspond to each point P" of the

group indicated by P. To each point P" belong h {[>
—1) {p—2) pairs

P, P', so i (/>— 1) {p
—

2) {in—2) points >S'; each point .S" lies on

(^fi,—2) {p—1) connecting lines PP', and therefore it is conjugate to

(„,—2) {p—1) {p—2) points P". Every time P" coincides with >S', three

}M)ints P lie in a right line and each of those points is a coincidence

of the correspondence {P",S); so we iind ^ {in—2) (/>—i) (p—2)

threefold tangenU. From this appears at the same time that the
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rirjlit lines of which each cuts three tangents of R" belonging to a
same gi'oup of //', form a coii'/r/icncr of irhich (inlcr mid chiss <irr

('(/mtl to {n-2) {/>—!) (/>—2).

3. lid MS coiisi(h^i' more closclv lli(> nroiip w Ikm'c (t is a (|()iil)|('

element and ((' one of llie oilier clcincnls. To the jnst-nicnIioncMl

congrnence evi(l(Mitl_v belongs Ihe pencil ofravs in llie plane (.1,^/') «,,

Avitii vertex A and the pencil of ravs in the osculating |)lanc u

Avilh verlex {c(,a^)'^A^. So the congruence conlains al llic Icasl

4 (/>

—

J)(/>— 2) jïeiirils of ra.i/s; each of the 2 (/>— i) sioijuhtr jhiIhIs

A is the vertex of (/>— 2) pencils placed in diffei-ent planes; each of

the 2 (/>—1) .WKjiilor iihiiics a bears [p — 'l] pencils with dilferenl

Acrlices; on the olliei- hand the 2 {p— 1) (/>— 2) suKjuhd- /ki/'n/s J,

and tiic 2 (/>— 1) {/>
— 2) .siiKjnlar ////no's a^ om'\\ bear a pencil.

The complex curve is as appears from the above of genus

\ [(2/i—3) (/>—1)—1] [(2/^—3) (y>--D—2]— (y/,—2) {2n—T>) (/>-!)*-

3(/?,— 2) (/;

—

J)(/>— 2). For /> =: 3 this bec(n)ies equal to zero which

could be foreseen; for, to each point I* of Ihe curve ('"' Iheconnccl-

ing line P'P" can be made lo correspond, b\- which Ihe tangents

of the complexcurve coincide one bv one wilh I he points of a

rational cnr\T.

In a plane <p through a langent c/' the com[)lc.\cur\(> degeneralcs, a

]iencil of rays the vertex of which lies on Ihe tangent a separating

itself from the whole.

In a plane « evidently {p— 2) pencils of i-ays separate (hemselves,

4. We shall consider moi-e closely the simplest case, wjiere the

complex is determined by a quadratic involution of Ihe tangenis of

a skew cubic; /y=3,y>=2.

If A and B are the points of contact of the tangenis d and l>

forming the double rays of the involulion. an<l if a and (i are llie

corresponding osculating planes, we assume as planes of coordinates

,j?j = 0, .i'^ = 0, .t\=z{), ,v^=z() successively the osculating plane a,

the tangent plane [a,B), the tangent plane (A, /I), the osculatijig j)lane

/i. The curve R^ is then represented by

d\ : ,/, : ,r, : ,r^ == f -. t' : t : \,

and foi- its tangents we have the rclalion

/>.. W'l. :/>,., :/'.. : 7'.,. :/'.:, — '' -'' '^'^ 1 : -l^^ :
/'

The |H)ints .1 and />' being indicated by the parameters /= () and

t =:= re, the parameters / and t' of the points of contaci of two

conjugate tangents satisfy the relation f -\- I' ^= 0.
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The coordinates of a common transversal of the tangents (f) and

(—/) evidently satisfy the conditions

tliorofoi'p also

Hv eliminatiiif;- / wo lind llie e(|iiati(iii (tf llic indicated complex:

y'l-W%2 4-y'i:, /',-. (/'i. + 'V'^n) + /':,, /'\, = '->•

Tn lliis (-/////'c coiii/)/r.r heloii.LTs llie lijiear conjïnience /y,3i=rO,

p,.^ ^ 0. Its dii-ectrices / and /// arc i-c|>rcscjited l>y ,/•, z= 0, ,/•, = ()

and ./',=::(), .r.^ = (); thc fomicr connects .1 will) llic point ('f, /^),

t|i(> lallci- unites A' and 0?, ft).

Kacli ray of llic con^i-nence rests on two |)airs of tanijents; the

cori'cspondin^^ parameters are determined i»_v the cipiation

/'./' + (/':. + 'V'.:.)'^ +/'.. = <»•

So tlif' coniiilcxcone has a (hjuhh' cd^e, tlie com[)I(\\cnrve a

doiiitic tari'rent.

5. This is also evident in the foUowiiiLr way. Witii ;j:i\'en vahies

<d' //i, //,,ƒ/:,,//, the equation /y,.^ = ;./>,, or //.,,/, y, ,r,^ = ;.(ƒ/,./;--ƒ/, .v,)

rej)resents a phuie interscctinir the coniph'xconc twice accordiiii; to

/>i.,=(),
y>j^=nO, and niorcoxcr accoi-dini;- to a I'iifht line of the |»lan(^

So />,, = 0, y^,., =: is a douhle e(l*:^e.

If the plane //,,/,

—

ƒ/,./•,=: A (y,,/'j—//i.'",)
is to touch thecomj)lex-

coiie along the douhle edge, the three planes

//:, '''i
— //i '^ = '*

' .'/4
•'', — //» •'. = <->'

{^\'/.-\-h^)''\ + (^^//.--'•\'M'''. + 0/4-3 ''•//.)•'. - (^•//,4//.)-'', == '•

must pass through one right line, so

^''
!l-i + ^//4 = (>//:, , 3^ v.-, — -^^

//i = ^'//,^

//4 — '^^-//-i = — 9//i , -^ //, + //a = ^^!U'

juust i)e satistied.

By eliminating q or (> we iind

^''
.'/: //. -h ^- (//i .'/4 - 3 //, //J + .'/, //, = 0.

The roots of this (juadratic ecpiation determine the tangent planes

of the complexcone along the doultle edge, which l)ccomes a cnspidal

edge when

^ 'J I Vt .'/. .'/4 = (//i lu — '^ .'/. ihY^

that is whcji

.'Ji!I, = i/,yz or ^^ //, r= 9
//, y,.
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So these quadratic skew sin-nices of Avhicli the first evidently

passes tlii-diiirli A'" coiilaiii tlic xcrliccs (tC tlic coiiiiih'.ictinis harimi

a cnsi)ld(il (nhje.

^>. V{n' llic |)(»iiils /* of Ihc A'^ litis cour of course «Ic^^cucralcs

iulo the piauo (•oiiuccliuii' /' wiili ilic lau^cul />' iu liic coujiil:;iIc

jtoiiil P' aiul a (|ua(lralic coue loiu-liiii,ii- llial piano.

For points on llie ri|nht lines / and /// the coniplexconc niusi con-

sist of a plane counled doulile and llic >iu,ulc plane ./,=:l) or./'=:().

For, each ray in a and ,>' helonus lo tlie conijtlex, whilst all ri;:hl

lines restin^»- on / and m are double rays of the complex. Indeed ihe

sid)stitulion v/j = 0, //,=:() in the e(piation of the complex ^^ives

the relation .i\ (//„ i\— i/i .''.,)' := 0..

For |)oints on one of the lan^ents ft and Atlie complexcone ltreai<s

lip into the j)lane « or /? ajid ijito a (juadratic c(»ne touchinn- ii.

For a point of the intersection of a and ^i we find a de.ireneralion

into three planes.

For the complexcurves analogous consid(M-ations hold n(„,(I
;

<.. o. i|„.

complexciirve de<^enei-ates into tiiree pencils of rays when the plant»

passes through AB.

7. The complexcoiie degenerates into a [»1ane and a (piadralic

cone if the vei-tex lies in « or in ii or on the surface of the tanucjits

of A'\ In the former case a or ,? helon^i^ to it; in the latter tiie plane

throu,ii;li the vertex P and the conjugate tangejit />'.

To investigate whether there ai-e more points foi- which such a

degeneration takes place, we su[>[»ose that the eipiation of ihe inlei-

section of the complexcoiie with .i\ = 0, thus that

is dedncible to the form

Then the following conditions are to he salislied:

^'22'".-.+2A.,,f,=:3//i//,, A3,fi+2/^j3c-, — —2!i^y^, ^'.i.
'•-.+-''' •..'•.,= —'^V, .'/.;.

Let us in the lirsi place put A,,=:3U and r, = y.,, then 2/y,, is

equal to — //, and 'Ih^^ eipial lo //.,. Further we (ind //„=:—//, amJ

c'j =1 —ij^. xlfter some deduction we get as only condition
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or

O/l//.— //.//.)' == -lO/i.'/a— //,') (//^//i— //.')•

that is the rcric.i' of the cimiplc.rconc hcloiuis to tlir siii-focc of tdixjcnts.

If wc piil r'i = O, \v(' llipii arrive aftoi' o.\clii(liii,ü' //,=() and

il^^O (for wliicli the iiidieated de<j,eiierati(m always takes place)

at the (hml)h' coiiditioii

that is at Ihe puiiils of ir.

S. Lel lis suppose that the taiiiïeiits of Ii^ are an'aiiji:ed in the

triplets of a J'. To determine the (k^gree of the complex of the eoMimon

transversals <»f the |)airs of tangents we can also set alxmt as fol-

lows. In an ai'hitrarv pencil we consider the coi'respondeiice of two

rays ,v and s' , which are cnt by two tangents helojiging to J\
To the coincidences of this correspondence (H, 8) hehuig the fonr

ravs resting on the donhle rays (iJ>,L\d of ./•'
; the others are nnited

in pairs to six rays, each resting on two tangents of a tri[)let, .svW/i/r

coiDftlex is of (/('(/ire (i.

To find the degree of the congrnence of the right lines, each resting

on the three tangents of a gi"on|), let ns considiM- the i-ays they have

in common with tlic^ analogous c(tngrnence Itelonging to a second ./\

If I'l, r., is one of the toiii- common pairs of \\\c two involntions,

and /•., and // successively the tangent foi-ming with i\ and r. a

group, the ccnnmon transversals oi' j\, r.^, r.^ and r./ helojig to the two

congruences '). Evidently they can lia\e no other rays in commoji

than those eight, which are indicated by these; consecpiently the con-

gruence is of ordei- two.

The com|)lexcone of an arbitrary point /' has as ain)ears from

the above, firo tliirefold e(i(/('s\ as it has to be rational, it has

moreo\ei" fo/rr doiihlc ('(((ji's.

If P lies on the snrface of tangents of IT, this cone degenerates

into the system of jilanes which connect I* with the two tangents

conjugate to /y and a biquadratic cone with threefold edge.

9. The (piadratic sci-oUs determined l»y the tri[)lets of tangents,

evidently form a system of surfaces two of which pass through any

point and two of which touch any ])lane. This system is thus

represented in point- or tangential coordinates by an equation of the

form

-) This consideration leads to no result if we consider a rational skew curve

of higher order.
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P + 2 A Q + A' 72 = 0.

From (Iiis ensues lliat all Ihe surfaces of this svsloni have llic eiji,-ht

common jjoints (laiiueutial planes) of /^:=0, Q=(), y4*=() in common.
The (le«»enerations of this system are fotii- iiuures consisting' each

of two planes as locus of points and of two points as locus of

taniicnlial planes. One of Ihose lium-es is formed l»y Ihc |)hines

(( and «lEEUl'i'') Jii>^l tlie [)oijits .1 ainl Ai~(aa').

The eight common points A^, JJ.^, C^, D.„ A^, B^, (^, D^ and llie

eight common tangejitial planes «2, ^2, y^, f^j, «,, /?.,,y.,, ^:, of the scrolls

are suKjiihir for the congruence (2,2). The remaining singulai- points

and planes are evidently A,B, C,D,Ay,B^, C\, D^ and a,i3,y,ö,a^,ii^,Y^,<f^.

These 16 points and 16 planes form the well known configuration

of KUMMER.

We can choose the notation in such a way, that .l^ bears (he

planes /?, 7, d, «j and A^ the i)lanes /?i, 7i, ^i, «, etc. Let us hear in

mind that three osculating planes of R^ ijitersect each other in a

point of the plane of their points of cimtact and let us further mark

the symmetry of the figure, we can then easily deduce from the

preceding, that

in « the points A, A^, A^, B^, C\, B,,

1/ ((^ It If A, A^, A^, B^, C3, A^;,,

// «. // If A„ A„ A,, B, C, D,

II f^z II II A, A^, A^, B^, C'l, Z)i,

are situated, whilst

^1 bears the planes «, u^, «;,, (?„, 7,,, <f^,

A, II I, If ((, «J, a.,, /?3, 7.,, ff.,,

A, If If !f «1, «„, «.,, ii, 7, Ö,

A; If If If «, t(.,, «.,, /?!, 7,, ffj.

It is clear that for each of these 1(5 |)oinls the comitlcxcone is

composed of a plane counteil double and a cone of degree four.

Mathematics. — ''The shu/ulfiritiei? of the focul cnrrc i>f k currc

ill space." By Dr. W. A. Veksluvs. (Commuiiicaled Ity Prof.

P. H. SCHOUTK.)

In paper X". 5 of the "K. A. v. W." at Amslerdam, Vol. Xlli,

1 ha\e deduced some formulae e.\|)ressijig the singularities of the

focal developable and of the focal curve in function of the singulari-

ties of a plane curve.

In like manner it is possible to deduce the following fornndae

Avhich express the singularities of the focal developable and of the

2

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amslcidam. Vul. VI.
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focal curve of a curve in space in function of the singularities of

this cnrve.

Let the cnne be of degree u, of rank o, of class r; let its number

of stationary points be y., that of its stationary tangents 0. Suppose

the curve to have no real nodes or double tangents and no particular

position Avith respect to the plane at infinity or with respect to the

imaginarv circle at infinity.

In that case the singularities of the evolute or of the cuspidal curve

of its focal developable (G. Darboux : Classe Remarqual)le etc. p. 19)

are the following:

rank, ;• =: 2 (fi + 9).

class, m = 2 Q.

number of stationary planes, a = 2 (r -f 0).

double osculating planes, G = (?'

—

Q
—n—3 (r + d).

stationary tangents, r = 0.

nodes, ^= x ^ 3 {(i—q) -\- v -\- 0.

double tangents, to = 0.

degree, ?i = 2 (3 ft -\- v -^ 0).

degree nodal curve, .r = 2 (ft -j- qY — 10 (i — 2 ^ — 3 (r -f ^)-

number of planes through two lines which pass through a gi\en

point, i/=2 {h-\-qY — 4ft — 4o — (r4-^).

stationary points, ^ = 12 ft — 4 9 — Ö (r -{- 6).

The chief singularities of the focal curve are

:

degree, n = 2 ft' -1- 4 ft o -|- 9' — 11 ft
— q — 3 (r -f- 0).

rank, r = 4 ft (? + ^^ — 4 n — 4 9.

number of stationary tangents, v = 0.

class, m = (3 ft+ 2 r + 2 0) (2 n+ (>)+ 3 n ^— 36 ft + 12 o— (r-f 6»).

number of stationary points, ;> = 2 (3 ft -{- r -\~ d) (2 ft -)- o) — 57 ft +
21 Q — 27 (r + 6).

„ „ planes, « = 6 (2 ft -f p + 0) (2 ft + ^)— 4 ft'
—

2 iiq— 2q'— 107 (i -\- ^7 Q— o7 {v -\- d).

Wlien comparing these singularities with the values of the singu-

larities of the evolute and of the focal curve of a plane curve, w^e

see that they' differ only in the rank of the curve in space being

substituted for the class of the plane curve aiid in the number of

stationary tangents t being replaced by (v -|- 0). From this follo\vs

that the singularities of the evolute and of the focal curve of a curve

in space c are the same as those of a plane curve d, which is the

projection of c on an arbitrary plane from an arbitrary point.
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Physics. — "Ou the duuhlc refrdctiuii, in a nnft/iK'tic fichl ih'ar tlw

coitqjonenls of a quadnqjkL" llj Prof. P. Zkkman and .1. f4KKsT.

On a former occasion llio resulls wci-e coininiinicalcd to ilic

Academy, of an invcstig-atioji on lli(> mauiiolic rotation of the plane

of i)olanzation in sodinm va}X)nr, jji liie immediate nei<;lil>oiirliood

of (lie absorption lines. ^)

In tiie case of very thin va|)onrs this rotation appeared to he

positive ontside tiie com])onents of the donhlet, in \vliich the original

spectral line is resolved by the intlnence of the magnetic forces;

between the components, however, it becomes negative and \erv

large. In these experiments the light of conrse passed throiiuh the

vai)onr in the direction of the lines of force.

In the same way, if the light is transmitted throngh sodinm \aponr

in a direction normal to the lines of force, we may exj)cct from the

examination of the immediate neighbonrhood of the com[)onents,

in which the S})ectral line is split n[) by the magnetic forces, resnlts

which are of theoretical importance.

VoiGT has deduced from his theory of magnet()-o[)tical plieiiomeiia

the existence of a double refraction, which must be j)ro(lnce(l in

isotropic media, as soon as they are placed in a magnetic field, but

which should only l)e observable in the neighbonrhood of an absoi-p-

tion line.^) Voiot, together with Wiechkut, has obsei-\ed, that i)lan<>

l)olarised light of a period near that of the lines I)^ and /J.,, is no

longer plane polarised but has become elliptically i)()Iarise<l when
it has traversed the tlanie, there being generated a ditference of phase

between the com[)onents \ibrating parallel and those \ibrating per-

pendicularly to the field.

This elliptical polarisation \vas demonstrated by the above mentioned

physicians with the aid of a Bahinet compensator, using a flame

with much sodium and a small Rowland gratiiig.

The ol)ject of our investigation of the magnetic double refraction

was to examine the phenomena, which show themselves, if, beginning

with very small vapour densities, the quantity of sodium is gradually

increased. The [)resent communication deals oidy with the line J)^

in the case of very small densities. This line is resolved into a

quadruplet by the action of the magnetic Held.

The grating em[)loyed for this investigation and its mounting foi-

1) Zeeman. Proc. Hoy. Acad. Am.steiiUun Vol. V p. il, 1902, cf. als(j Hallo

Dissei-tatie. Amstei-dani, 1002.

-) VoiGT. Götlingei- iXacliricliteu. Hell i. 18'.)8; W'ilül.ma.nn'ö Annalen, lid. (.17.

p. 359, 18'J'J.

2*
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parallel light (which was necessary also now) have been described

already more than once. ^)

The light from an arc-lamp or from the sun passed successively

through a aS^icol's prism, whose plane of vibration was inclined at

an angle of 45'" to the horizon, the magnetic field with its lines of

force normal to the beam, a second Nicol at right angles to the

first. Betw^een the Nicols the Babinet compensator was placed, the

edges of the two prisms being horizontal. An image of the com-

pensator was formed on the slit of the spectral apparatus; in the

middle of this image the central dark interference fringe, surrounded

by the coloured ones, w^as seen. In the spe(;triim a ])air of dark

interference fringes are observed and with the field off, only the line

absor})tion lines of the vapour are seen. Generally the reversed

sodiumline is observed already in the spectrum of the arc-light

itself and then the presence of sodium vapour between the poles

makes of course no difference at all. In order to obtain the degree

of sharpness of the interference fringes, necessary for tins part of the

investigation, we tried several compensators. Sufficient results were

obtained with a Babinkt compensator of which the prisms had angles

of about 50', obtained from I Ik» firm Stp:kü & Reutkk.

The light passed the flame (a gas flame fed with o.xygen) ovei'

a length of nearly i^/^ cm. If the field had an intensity of about

23000 C. G. S. units, the quantitj' of sodium in the flame being very

small, the image observed was very similar to

that represented in Fig. 1. The latter is constructed

with the aid of photographic negatives and of eye

ol)serNations. The ^^hole phenomenon is of course

\ery delicate as it only extends to the region of

the magnetically broadened D^ line; moreover it

depends very much on the (piantity of sodium

present. We did not yet succeed in getting negatives,

^vllich showed the parts which are of very unequal

intensity all equally well.

Already some time ago Prof. Voigt was so kind

to inform one of us of the result, which according to his theory may

be anticipated in the case of a quadruplet.

This conclusion is easily arri\ed at, if the calculation be simplified

by applying a certain approximation, the soundness of which cannot

be judged a priori, because constants appear whose numerical value

is not yet known. With this reservation the behaviour predicted

Fig. 1.

1) Zeevan I.e. and Arch. Néerl. (:>) 5. 237. J 900.
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«

by . Iheon iis rcpre«eiited in Ki^-. 2. Tlie dotted

vertical lines are the four coniponeiils of the qiia-

druplei.

Ill ('oniparinu' tiie figures 1 and 2 one must take

into consideration, tjiat in Fi<>,-. 2 is represented the

shape of tiie fringes, which arise from a single

horizontal l)aiid. In Kig. 1 in the central |»arl of

the field als(> occnr parts, originating tVoin fringes

lying above and under the middle. The vertical

medium line of Fig. 1 corresponds to th(^ almost

ever present absorption line due to the arc light and is tliu^ in no

way connected with the phenomenon which occupies us.

The agreement in the region between the two interior com|)onents

of the ([uadrni)let is undoubtedly of great importance. The whole

form of the double curved line ma}' certainly be regarded as a con-

firmation of theory. How far the darker parts between the exterior

components in the middle of Fig. 1 correspond to the tj-sha])ed parts

of Fig. 2 is at i)resent not yet to be decided.

Fiö'. 2.

Chemistry. — ''The codr.se of the ineltiny-point-line of aUoys.''

(Third communication). By J. J. van Laar. (Communicated

by Prof. H. W. Bakhuis Roozeboom).

I. I have shown in two papers (these proceedings Jan. 31 and

March 28, 1903) that the expression (see the second jiaper)

:

1+
(1+ r.tf

T=T„ ^—

^

'—
, (1)

very accuratel}' represents the solidification temperatures of tin-

amalgams. This equation maj' be derived from the general expressions

for the molecular thermodynamic potentials of one of the two com-

ponents in solid condition and in the fluid alloy.

1 also pointed out (in the first i)aper), that already the simple

formula

T— '-

(2)

qualitatively represents tlie course of the melting-point-line» |)ei-fectly.

This is simply done by not omitting the logai'ilhmic function A^// (1

—

.v).

Though it is a matter of course, that — loij (1

—

.v) can only be

replaced by .v., or .r-{- \ .v^-\- etc. iji the case that .r is very small, it
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seems necessary to coiitiiiiially draw attention to this circumstance.

Already in 1893 in his thesis for a doctor's degree : "De afwijkingen

van de wetten voor verdnnde oplossingen" Hondius Boldingii used tiie

function — log {1— .'.'); ^1*^<' ^'^^ correctioji term r-/;^ omitting however

the denominator (1 + ^'-O^- I^^'' Chatelier ^) used the simple equation (2)

in a somewhat moditied form for the melting-point-curves of alloys.

Tlie ^^ay however iji ^v]li(•ll he derived this equation is totalh' wrong '").

II. Many mclling-point-curves sliow the same type as those of

tin-amalgams; it may therefore be important lo investigate, ^vhether

they also may be represented by foi-mula (Ij. It nnisl liowever be

observed, that this foi-inula is appHcable only in the case that tlie

solid phase does nol form any mi.red rrijstals. If the fornnila (1) does

not hold good, this may therefore indicate tiie occurrence of mixed

crystals in the ^olid phase, though it is of coiii-se also ])0ssible that

other intluoices c. g. dissociating niiiltipic iiiolcculcs jiave caused the

deviation.

In 1897 Heycock and Neville i. a. luade experiments on a great

many alloys"). They found that the alloy sUrer-lead shows the type

of tin-mercury very accurately (comp. the figure on p. 59 of their

paper). I have subjected the data relating to this point (coiuj». the

tables of p. 87 and 39) to some numerical investigations.

The initial course is again nearly straight — up to about 20 atom

procents of lead — and this i)art yields for tiie value 0,805. If

we now use this value for the calculation of the quantities a and /•

from the observations at lower temperature, we do not tind constant

values, as in the case of tin-mercury, l)nt considerably diiferent

values according as we have calculated these constants at mean tem-

peratures or at low temperatures. If we take the data for .t'=0,63

and ,7;=0,80, or ,i'=0,63 and a'=iO,96 (the eutectic point) as basis

for our calculation, then we find in both cases:

« = 0,355 ; >• = — 0,325.

The following table may show how bad the agreement is, specially

for the mean temperatures:

1) See i.a, "Rapport etc." (Paris, Gauthiers-Villars) : La constitution des alliages

métalliques par S. W. Roberts-Austen et A. Staxsfield. (1900), p. 24.

~) On different occasions I have pleaded already before for not omitting the

function log {\—x). (comp. i.a. Zeitschr. fur Phys. Ch. 15, p. 457 sequ. 1894).

3) Complete Freezing-Point Curves of Binary Alloys, containing Silver or Copper

together with another metal (Phil. Trans, of the R. S. of Londen, Series A, Vol.

189 (1897), p. 25-69).
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SILVER-LEAD. ')



lietween ,r = 0,i() and ./• r= 0,53 the agreement is decidedly bad;

at , lower temperatures slightly better. It is striking that the value

we lind for a is much too large, namely 0,355; for tin-mercury we

found ft)r « only the value 0,0453.

We will further investigate whether the value of which is

calculated fr(»ni the initial straight i)art of the melting-point-line,

namely 6':=0,805, is in agreement witii the latent lieat of solidification

of pure silver.

As

and as Pkrson has found
<i,
= U)l ,My<^ '21,01 = '2Tfi iU-. kal.,

we should have for 0:

2X12320—^ = 1,084.
2274

We liave, however, found the much .whtJ/rr value 0,805. This

indicates the occurrence of mixed crystals already in the initial part

of the melting-point curve, unless we assume, either that the value

of Pkksox is about 1,35 times too small, or that the association of

the lead, contained in the silver, is 1,35.

III. Let us discuss in the second place the melting-point curve

of silrer-tin. We conclude at once from the figure of Heycock and

Neville, that complications, mixed crystals for instance, must occur.

For though the melting-point curve from 30 atom-procents tin

upwards shows the normal typical course, the initial part, instead

of being nearly straight, is strongly concave towards the side of

siUer, so that two inflection points occur, quite contrary to the course

indicated by formula (1) or (2).

It is accordingly impossible to determine the value of ^ from the

initial part of the curve. If we calculate 0, a and ? from three

observations, for instance ,' = 0,43, ,c = 0,61 and .r = 0,86, then

we get with

:

T„ = 961,5 ') + 278,2 = 1234,7

the following values (conip. the table of Heycock and Neville, p. 40

and 41):

= 1,491 ; « = 0,718 ; r=- 0,277.

1) The value 959" .2 given by Heycock and Neville has been augmented to 961°.5

on account of the accurate observations of Holborn and Day (quoted in Z. f. Ph.

Gh. 35, p. 490—491), from which appeared that pure silver, the air being excluded,

so that no oxygen can be absorbed, has a higher melting point (961 °.5) than silver

containing oxygen (955°).
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Wc see Ihat llic viiliie calculated for O is considcrablj liigjier than
the normal value 1,08 and that « is also again excessively high.

In order to get a survey of the decfvee of the devialion from liie

Iheorelical course we will perform here the calculation of c(|uatioii

(J) with these values of 0, a and v. (see table j). 26).

This had agreement does not improve considerably if we determine

(\ n and /' from other vahies of ,<, for instance from ,/=(), liO, .(:=(),(;!

und ,('^0,1)3. For these values of ,i: we find :

6 = 1,326 ; « = 0,474 ; r= ~ 0,38,

so ^) lias come somewhat nearer to 1,08 and a is also somewlial

lower. It is true that the agreement for values of :i' below ,/=:0,30

has somewhat though not noticeably improved {l^=—70,3 for,r=i:0,J3

becomes now A= —55,7) but the agreement for values of .t' higher

than ,rz=0,30 is in general still worse. So we find for instance foi-

.t'=0,47 for L the xiihw Z-=-f-8,5, whilst in iIr- above table we
found A=-f 2,G, etc.

IV. For completeness' sake we shall draw attention to the two

very short meUing-point cur^'es of lead-sih'er and tin-silver. We may
easily calculate the quantities from the data of the two eutectic

points. As namely these liiies may be considered to be straight, \\g

find (^ immediately from

7\— 7'

d^-"—-.
T,v

We have for lead-silver:

7;=:327,6+ 273,2= 600,8 ; 7= 303,3 f 273,2= 576,5 ; .«= 0,0385 ±,

therefore

Iience

24,30= — = 1,005,
576,5X0,0385

7v'7'„ 2X600,8 ^ _,

7„ = -=z-^^—-z= 1007 (ir. eal.
^"

1,095

Person found q^=:ö,'S(M)y^'2()i),d=^l[i\ (xr. eal. The agreement

appears to l)e nearly perfect. From this follows that .silrer, soUcd

in lead, occurs in it as atom, at least for small concentrations.

As to the melting-point curve tin-silver we have for it

:

7'„= 232,1+273,2= 505,3 ;
7'= 221,7-f 273,2=494,9 ; a-= 0,0385±.

We find therefore :

10,4 _, .0= == 0,546,
494.9X0,0385

and
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SILVER-TIN.

C3 I

'XX^

Ci 8 +

^ -r^

CO rt

0.00459

0.01299

0.03058

0.04842

0.081)4

0.i324

0.1813

2253

0.2633

0.3095

0.3516

3917

*0./i371

0.4764

5-107

0.5426

0.573-1

*0.6148

0.6510

0.6812

0.7173

0.7547

0.7687

0.8192

*0.8692

0.9006

0.9344

0.9615
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2X505,3

Person found for the latent heat of solidification for tin

14,252 X 118,5 = 1689 Gr. cal.

The diifcrence is so small, that we may assume also hei-e that the

.nlver is present as atom also in tin. This conclusion is the more
justified as Heycock and Neville ^xxa for ?;: "somewhat smaller (haii

0,0385", from which follows that 6 will be somewhat greater and

7o somewhat smaller, so that </„ approaches still more to '1690.

I draw attention to the fact, that the good agreement of I he value

for till found by Person justifies the conclusion that this value is

really rather accurate, so that we must assume that the incrruni

(see my previous communication), solved in tin, is ])resent in par-

tially associated condition, the association amounting to about 1,5.

It a[)peared namely that — when mercury did not occur in the solid

phase, which consisted therefore exclusively of tin — the value

of was such, that it yielded q^ = 2550. In order to make this

value 1^ times smaller, nnist be augmented, i.e. j; must be dimi-

nished, and this can only be done by assuming associaticm to the

same amount.

V. Let is now return to the question of the /)oint of inflection

on the melting-point curve. From :

1+
(1+ r.r)^

" 1—^%/(l— .7,-)

follows

(IT _ 1\ f^ cuv' ^ 7'„ 2«

therefore

cPT 1\ nJ) \ ( ax--11+

or

dx'' N''{\-xf\N )\ '

(1 +?•./)'

J. 2«.. T, 2«(l-2r.f)

+

,
2«M1— 27v»)1

^~^.^\ '="

If rr=r0, this equation may be wi-illen :
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iPT _i\ O rw
'd^~'W^ (1 - ,^\N

~

as we have also found Iiefore (see p. 481 of my first coininiinication).

Whereas for « = a point of inflection at x z= (N = 1) was
determined with the aid of the simple equation 2 0=zl, or 0=72,
this condition becomes, in the case we are treating now, somewhat
more intricate. If we equate namely the second number of equation

(3) lo zero, and further j)ut .i'=0, iV=l, then we find :

0(2 6—1) + 2«=0,
so

We find therefore that a point of infiection occurs beyond x^O,
always when

^' — è ^ + » > (4)

In the case of tin-nicrciiri/ (see the second communication) we had

^'=0,396, and «=0,0453; therefore:

0,1568 - 0,1980 4- 0,0453 = 0,0041.

This value being positive, a point of infiection was to be expected

between ,*'=:0 and ,i==l. In fact a point of infiection was found at

.^,'=0,75.

The equation (4) may also be derived in the following way with-

out making use of equation (3). If we resolve equation (1) into a

series according to ,r, we get for small \^alues of x:

T= T, (1 — Ox -f (^^ — i ^ 4- «) x\ . .).

The melting-point curve turns therefore at ,r=:0 the concave side

towards the ordinate .ri=0 in the case that 0' — ^ ^ + « <[ ; and

as the curve approaches the ordinate x=A asymptotically, a point

of inflection cannot occur. If on the other hand 0^ — \6 -]- a'^0,

then liie coiircv side is turned towards the ordinate t6'= and there-

fore a point of infiection mud necessarily occur between x=0
and .i'=l.

As can be -\-co at the utmost, there must exist a value, which the

abscissa of the point of infiection cannot exceed. This maximum value

is found l)y equating the second member of equation (3) to zero,

and 6^ to 00 [lY being equal to — log (l-ev)], so we find:

1 i^
^ _iYi+,_^Vi^^^*i^'! +

-2«%(l-.^^)(l-2r.^0 ^^
(1+r..)^

Only if «=0, this may simply be written:
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- 1 == O, or — /()_,/ (1 -./•) = 2,

from which wo find: ,/=(),805. If howcNcr a is not /cro, Hn'ii thi»

e(jiiali()ii /('ƒ/ (J —,/') = 2 tniiistbriiis (he al)()\<' (M|iiali(»ii into ilu;

Ibllowiiig' one

:

or

l-2n. = -^(l-f-n'0,
i .7'

which is only true, if

1
2

.V
" 1,156— 2

r = = z= — 0,744.2— .^. 2-0,865

We happened to lind exactly r = — 0,74 for tin-nierctiry, so —
if had been equal to oo — the point of inflection vvonld have been

found at ,i'= 0,865.

JVec/ative values of & (or q„) are required in order to lind a i)()int

of inflection between that value of .v, for which we find the point

of inflection with ö=oo , and .i'=l. These negative values ^vill occur

very seldom, if at all. The principle result of the above investiiiatioji

is therefore that the melting-point curve — the case of mixed crystals

being excluded — will show a /)(>ijii. of injlt'dlon. if

RJ\ «,
or, being equal to and « to — , if

"- - k 1U\ + a, > 0.

'?»

i. e. if

'7o<
1---'"^

Rl\

As R, expressed in Gr. Cal., amounts to 2, the condilioii may
finally be written

:

4T„
'Zo < (•^)

1--^

where r/„ represents the latent heat (in Gr. Cal.) of the metal, which

is deposited in solid condition, 7„ the absolute melting temperature

and «1 z=i a q^ = —
, also expressed m Gr. Lai.
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AvS the quantity : represents in general the heat, whicii is gixen
{l-\-r.vY

oul [}iv nioleciile when an infinitely small quantity of the pure

molten metal is mixed with the fluid metal mixture, the quantity

«i.r;^ will represent that same quantity of heat for .i* = 0.

We must here notice that the accurate values of and (/„ must

be used, as well in equation (4) as in (5). So in the case of tin-

mercuF}^ for instance 0=0,396 is accurate only if the mercury is

solved into the tin as atom. If this is not the case — and in the

example mentioned we liave every reason to suppose that the mercury

is associated to an amount of 1,5 — then 6 must undergo a proj)or-

AT
tional increase. was namely calculated from = -^-. It we api)ly

T,v

tiie condition in tiie form (5), then we must suhstitulo the cr^ierl-

mentaUy determined vahie of the latent heat for r/o-

So in the case of tin-uiercury will not be equal to 0,4 but in

reality to 0,6, and therefore 0' — ^iO-^H= 0,36— 0,30+ 0,04=0,10,

from wliich the existence of a point of inflectioii appears still clearer

than in the supposition = 0,4.

If we apply condition (5), a^ being equal to 0,0453x1690=77

Gr. Cal., we have certainly

1700 <- --^1^
.•\

77
1

505

If (i^ is positire, as is the general case, then the siin[>le couditiou

7,. < 4 T„

will include condition (5). This latter form therefore will provide us

in nearly all cases with a reliable criterion whether or not a point

of inflection occurs in the melting-pohit curve.

Physiology. — "On the epltheUnni of the .surface of the stotnach."

By Dr. M. 0. Dekhuyzen and Mr. P. Vermaat. Veterinary

surgeon. (Communicated by Prof. C. A. Pekelharing).

We are accustomed to regard the stomach in the very first place as an

organ for the clijestion of food, for the preparation of the gastric juice.

About its power of resorption its not so much is known, (llucose,

peptones, strychnin, alcohol, dissolved in or diluted with Avater, are

resorbed by the gastric mucous membrane. The rapidity of resorption is

different in various kinds of animals. The structure of the cells wliich
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line the inueous iiieiul)raiie seem lo poiiil lo seerelioii of niuciis

more particularly than to resorption. The faet is that their peripliei-ai

portion readily undergoes a radical clian<ie, whcrc^hy il swells and

is expelled as a lump of gastric mncns. Uidess the utmost sjieed

presides al the lixation of the gastric mucous memhrane tVom anv

animal, the epithelium cells, Avhich ai-e still living hnl insidïicienlh

fed, undergo intense changes when coming in contact with ihc l»\

jio means indifferent gastric jnice. Until lately the epilhelinm cells

of the stomach were thought by many to be o[)en nnuMis cells, a

kind of cylindrical goblet cells, because the above mentioned peripheral

l)ar(, the so called "Lump of Uikukhmann" ') had disa[)p('ar('d and

only the cell-walls, which were more resistant, were left.

Improved means of fixation and cliiefh also the fact that histologisis

have gradually been brought to see the necessity of a speed v lixation

of })erfectly fresh material, have been the cause that at least the open

epithelium cell of the stomach has been acknowledged to be an artefact

and it has been generally adopted that those cells are closed al

their peripheral extremity by a smooth, convex l)oundary layer '^).

Starting from the supposition that microscopical investigation might

bring to light something about the resorlung (jualities, when the

])erfectly fresh gastric mucous meml)rane, is treated \erv rapidlx'

with favorable means of fixation, a few young mannnals and also

older ones, \vhich received milk along Avitli their food, were killed

by a single stroke on the head and the stomach was extracted

without delay, turned inside out and immediately immersed into

Fle.mming's well-known mixture of Y^ P^'^- cdiromic acid, 5 pCt.

acetic acid and Ys P^^- osmiumtetroxid. White i-ats and mice (full

grown), a rabbit of 3, one of J 5 days and one rabbil of 24 days

nourished with milk, were taken for the experiments.

It now become evident that a comparatively small nnmber of the

epithelinm-cells of the surfjice of the stomach contained suk/// drops

of fat: at least fine globules, which were coloi'cd black with OsO^

and agreed perfectly in size and appearance \a itli those, w hicli w(M'e

visible in great nund)ers in the gastric contents, which had stuck

to the mucous mend)rane in dilferent places of the section. The

surface of such gastric cells was not smooth either, but covered

with a differentiation which resembled the striated border of the

fatresorbing ej)ithelium-cells of the intestine.

1) W. BiEDERMANN. Sitzungsfjciiclitt.' der Wiener Ak d. d. W'iss. Malliein. nalurw.

Klasse. 7 f Bd. S. 377. 1875.

2 iv_ \v. ZiMMEHMANN. Beilriige zur Kenntniss einiger Driisen iind Kpitliclien.

Arch. f. mikiosk. Anatomie. Bd. Tjii. I8i)8. S. 5.V2.
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III tlie rabbit and the mouse small differentiations of the mucous

membrane occur between the orifices of the pyloric glands as well

as betw^een those of the fundus glands, to which no better name

could be given tiian tiial of /•//// of the stomach: slightly promiiuMit,

blunt ele\ations, rich in i)lood-ca|)illaries and supported by a uieshwork

of connective adenoid tissue, l)ut in w liich iKdiiiug of a cciili-al

chyle-vessel, nor of smootli muscle-tlbres coidd be detected. They

were clothed willi a single layer of cylindric epithelium, of which the

cells, situated on or in the neigiil)ourhood of the iqjper part of such

a gastric villus carried outside of the above-mentioned Iwundary

layer of the modei-n histologists, an outer Vnnh, which seemed to

consist of closely [)acked fibrils, probably cell-processes.

Each cell has its own apparatus; at the edges of the cells, where

the "Schlussleisten" lie between the cells, the fibrils are wanting.

Tangential sections of the upper part of those epithelium-cells of the

stomach (sections of 1 ƒ« were studied
J

showed tinely speckled

pentagonal and hexagonal figures, separated by pretty wide furrows.

They were stained violet with diluted Ivibbekt's pliosphormolybdenons

hematein.

The length of these bundles of cell-filaments is rather different in

the various cells, but for one single cell pretty regular; tiiey form

externally gently convex lines; each cell is, as it were lined with a

dome-siiaped i-alhcr ihick coxeriiig. There is not the least donbl thai

we have }iot to deal with adhesive gastric contents. These lie on

these dome-shaped elevations and are separated from it by a small

interstice, which was prol>ably originally caused by shrinking during

the process (alcohol, carbondisulphide, paraffine, etc.)

Tiie different "outer limbs" of the cells may be grouped between

two extremes: on the one side the extended cell-processes are seefi

to diverge more or less, i)est to be coiiij)are(l to a short brush witii

diverging hairs ; on the other side we notice the pseudopodia drawn

in, settled like stiff little hairs on the cell "membrane", and then such

an outer limb resembles the well-known striated border of the resorb-

ing epithelium-cells, or expressed in a more neutral expression : the

surface-epithelium of the intestine.

These epithelium-cells of the stomach Avith outer limbs now

show in the preparations a peculiarity at their base which has

been noticed and photographed l)y Carlier ^), but the reality of

which has been doubted amongst others, bv Von Ebner in Kölliker's

1) E. W. Carlier. On intercelkilar bridges in columnar epithelium. La Cellule, XI.

p. 263. 1896.
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handbook ^). Taiifjontial cuttings «tf I j, of ili(> basal oxtromitios nt

the cells show us a [)i('(Mi-e, which agrees in hiüh (h'^ii-cM^ wiih

the intmccllulai" little bridges which mav i>e seen to dix-cruc in ihiu

sections between the smooth inusclecclls (also in (ini- pi-cparalions of

the gastric wall). In otiier words tiie aspect reminds one of that of

the rillcells in the rete malitigliii. It' it be taken for granted that all

this is preformed, then the opinion of ('akmkk could be accepted that

the epithelium-cells of the surface of the stomach are conic wiiJMhcir

])oints turned towai-ds the stroma of tlu^ cellular tissue, that thev arc

mutually coiuiected through line cell-lilaments, between which an

extensive system of ducts to convey the Juices might be supposed to

be present ''Saftkanalchen". On good grounds howexer histologisls

somewhat hesitate to acce|)t the })reformation of such striu'tiii-es.

They iitiijlu be j)ost-niortal striuking phenomena, oi- perha[»s conti-ac-

tions during agony, or both.

However this may be, it is a fact that we have z/^'/ oi)ser\('d them

in the intestinal \\\\\ of the duodenum of the same animals; th(>

epilheliumcells there A\cre cilindrical, they tirndy closed together at

their basis and ha<l a distinct Io\v striated l)order. Kever could these

two kinds of cells: the I'esorbing epitheliunicells of the stomach and

those of the duodenum be nnstaken for one another: but theyhaxe

some resend»lance. The dilferentiations : the outer lind)s and the striate*!

bordei' are })robably nothing else but variations of one ami the same

cellorgan, which we meet with to a large extent in the intestine of

invertebrate and vertebrate animals: a lining, which in the case of

Ascaris inegalocej)liala, shows the most striking resembhuice to a

ciliated linijig, but in which we could not notice the .v//////A'>V motion,

though we worked under the most favorable circumstances and had

quite fresh animals, which moved about intensely. Also in man Zim-

:mkk.mann fl. c. tig. 37) has represented the striated border of the cells

of the colon, which bore cellprocesses sti'ikingly resend)ling cilia, but not

considered by him as such either. We are of opinion that the intestinal

cells and at least some cells of the surface of the stomach, possess

the powei' to send out a great irumi>er of cell-lilamenls, w hicli stan<l

closely together when the striated border is contracted an<I when

the celllilaments have their minimiindength. but which can also be

extcjided and are then euabled to dixcrge. Tiie dillerenl heights of the

striated bordei* may ;dso be seen in intestinal epithelium cells.

The outer limbs of the epithelium-cells of the stomach are

evidently vulnerable dilferentiations. in some parts of our preparations

1) A. KtiLLiKECv's Handhiich dec ( ieWfbcleliic dcs Mensdioii. lie Aiill. lit. 1. S. 105.

3

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vul. Vi.
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some of them have been converted into a homogenous hvaline mass,

with (hsliiicl iii\\ar<l and outward l)oundary. Not that the external

poi'tioiis had hccoiue hvahne A//AA/r.v, f lieir sliape seemed little ehang-ed,

hilt they were in a way "verijiiolleir" as the (lerman histoloiiists sav.

^V'(' must retrain IVojn expi-essing- an dpinion whether these outer

liiiil>s are present in all epitheiiumcells or not. It is (püte possible that

they are iiiuch more widely spread than ^ve suspeet and that they are

IV('(|iie]illy destroyed l>y iniperfeet fixation. .Alanipulating eoi-ixrtly and

aj>[»lying the same methods, ^^ (> wei-e not sneeessfnl in obtaining a

\iew of them «tji the surface of the stomaeh of a small sucklijig cat.

In studying the literal ni-c of the snitject, \Ne have found out that

at the early date of J-S5H a man of Köi,ijkki{"s im])ortanee has secji

globules of fat in the e])itheliumeells of fresh gastric nnicons mem-
branes of young cats, dogs and mice. K("h,i,ikki! conimiiuicated on the

2<St'' of .liine 185(1 to the \\'iir:/)in(/('i' /)/ii/si/,t(/isc/i-iii('(l/ci/iischi' (rcse//-

.srlijift (All p. 175) in a small paper entitled : "Einige Uemerkungen

fiber die Resorption des Feltes im Darme, über das \'orkommen einer

physiologischen Fettlel)er bei jiingen Saiigethieren iind übei- die

Function dei- Mil/,'" that in his opinion he had seen glol)ules of fat

and also rather distinct indications of [tores. With these ])ores he

nu^ant the openings iji the "Poi"enmembran"\ the sie\e-shaped, |)ierced,

thickened wall of the cell, -which we now call "striated border."

As far as we know no attention has been p<'i-id to this communi-

cation of Kollikeh's, exce|)t by ()(;nk\v (IJiologischer Cent i-alblatt XII,

S. ()(Si), l,Sl)2) \vho has also seen the structures of C\vki,ikh. To our

mind it is indisputable that thestomach can resorb fat from the

food, altliougli it be in small (|iianlities and it is also j)i-obable that

this excellent naturalist has been able to discei-n with simple means,

what camiot. with the methods of the present time, be etfected without

difliculty : namely to point out the striated border-shaped outer lindts

of the stomach cells.

Physiology. —- ''()n llu' IllHrafliiii t>f trifji.sui froni triiiisin-ziiiiioiji'iiy

\\\ Dr. E. Hkk:\ia. (Communicated by Prof II. .1. Hamburger).

1. ( hi the 'uijhii'iici' of nc'tds on the lihcration of tnipsin from fri//>san>i/en.

As is well-known, tryji^iu, the proteolytic digcstixe ferment of the

pancreas, does not appear as such in this glanil, l)ul in the form of

aji inactive precedent stage, which Hkidknhain, to whom we o^ve this

(Uscovery ^) has named "zymogen"-

1) R. Heidenhain, Bcitnige zur Kcimlniss iles Pankrea.s. PFLVGEn? Arcliiv 1S75,

pag. 557.
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As besides trypsin, otlier on/.vinos liave foine to mii' know Icd-jo

whicli ai-c also soci-ojed w lien in a |»r('liniinar\ sl;iuv. it is prcrciaMc

as is fi-('([nenlly done now, not 1o speak here of "/.n nioLicn", Imi of

"I ry iisinouen' (a- "|)rolryj>sin".

From (lie \ ery ix'^inninu' lli<' (jneslion arises wheilier llie lilieralion

of llie ternieiit takes |»lace in tlie liland or in the intestine. Accor-

diii,!»: to researches made Im ('amis uiid (ii,K,v') ainl I)i;i,i',zi;nm', "), the

latter is nsnally the ease; aeeordinu' to Poimi',i,ski ') alwavs.

Tiien tiie second (luestion arises: In what way does the /ihciutddn

ill tliA' iiiicduK' talce i)lace?

Until a lew years a.U'o this liheratiii'i' action was solely ascribed to

the acid of the gastric jnice.

Intlnenced by i-esearches made in I'.vwi.ows laboralory. allenlion

lias of late been di-awn to the intestinal Jnice ").

As thei-e appeared to be two ways that miuht ellect the liberation

of try|)sin, it was important to know, what relative valne c(»nld

be ascribed to each of them. 1 have therefore inade the action of

acids, amongst others also of hydrochloric acid, a subject of close

investigation.

Tracing the c<>mminiications in literature in respect to the inllnence

of acids on the liberation of trypsiji, one is always being directed to

the publication of 1\. Hkidknuain, just mentioned. When \\v examine

these writings we lind that scarcely a page has been dedicated to this

problem. Oidy the method, by means of which 11i:iui;mi \i.\ lia>

obtained the result, is shortly referred to, positive experiments are not

described however. He (uihj nu'iitloiis, tkat, irlwii iw IukI iirrlrcd a I

the end of Ills iitr('.st((/((fioii.->\ Iw found flint ijhia'i'un'-i'.vtrncls from

in(n<'r('<issiihst<in<:i' ojn'mte iiuicli iinn't' clfecfuwli/ when tin' tilninl-

.snhstnncc /.y niitwil iritli (KU'tLC-. ncnK Ix'ftnw (jhiccrun' is ndilt'd : nn

ohscrrntlon inlUck navi't' faded in nnij of dw cnscs n-licn In' njijiln'd

this method.

When a man like lli',ini''-Mi vin |)nblislies his oltserv atioiis, we ha\c

to take them into account, even aithongh (he experiments are not

|)ublislied along with (hem. In dilferent (ex(- and handbo<d<s and

monographs, we Hud i-elaled that acids possess (he jtowcr (o ellec(

1) Camus and (ii.Kv; Dklkzen.nk. C. K. Sue. df Hiul. blV. (I'.IOii).

-) L. Pfji'iKL.sKi, Ucht'i- tiie Grundeigen.scliallen dos Paiikieassalles. ( Iciilialld. lïir

Physiol. U Mai 10u;i

=') N. P. Sianoi^owALMKuw, Diss. IVlcisbuig 18*.M); Pawujw, Das ivxpci iniinl.

Wiesbaden DJ(X), p. 15: Walthki;, Archives Hal. de Biol. I'.tOl.

H. .1. ft.v.MBLHUKK aud 1<3. Hkkma, "On intestinal juice <»C man." Üipnil Knyal

Academy oi' Sciences P.>()2, p. 71:5.

3*
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the transformation of trvpsinop:en into trypsin, resp. of promoting it ^).

I Imrc liiu'ii, pcrfrclhi nhjc to conlirm HeidEMIAIn'.v iiu't'sf(i/t(t(o/is, hut

si/sfcni'itic rcsi'ai-ckcs luirc sIkhi'ii nii\ th'it fhi^ii <in' oiihj iiniildhh' for

(lhir(;rui(;-i'.di'iict.'i frum the ylaitd, hut in no //v.>r for n'(ftt'rij e.rtrfirfs

or for the pressed out juice of the jKincreds.

From the great iiiimlter of experiments w liieli I have made to this

end, and Avhich alwavs led to the same resnlts, I sliall state here a

single scries.

First a repetition of Hkide.nhainV ex|»eriment. The method whieh

IIkidenhain indicates is as foHows:

To everv gram of |)anereassnl)staiiee, wliich has heen ent into

small pieees and snhjeeted to pressnre, is added 1 e.e. aeetie aeid of

l"„. The mass is again rnlthed for 10 minutes, and the tims ol)tained

compnund then ndxed with Id grams of glycerine. After 3 days this

compound is tillei'ed. 1 now composed a glycerine-extract according

to this prescrij)tion and, along Avith this, other glycerine-extracts

wherehy instead of J cc. acetic acid of l"/„, 1 took i'es[)ectively 1 c.c.

acetic acid of 2\/.^ "/o» J ^'•^'- i^cetic acid of 0.5 "/„ and '1 c.c. water.

The licrehy ohtained extracts 1 allowed to act on while of egg

Avithout water (Col. 11) and also after addition of water ((Join uni 111) "-).

It is seen that where the glycerin-extracts of (V)l. I ai-e lirought

to act on white of egg no digestion a|)pears after 3 days (Col. II).

This had to he expected. F\en if trypsin had heen set \\'iH'. it could

not have woi-ked actixely in the pni-e glycerine; tor it is well-known

that trypsin is not solid)le in pure glycerine. Trypsin is liheivited

however when the glycerine-exti-acts ai'e diluted with water (Col. Ill)

and more so with th(»se extracts which are ccmiposed with acetic

acid (1, 2, 8) than, in those irhere ordtnurij initee iras used 4). The

acetic acid therefore furthers the liheration of the trypsin in glycerin-

mixtures with water. A pi-o])ortion between the concentration of

the acetic acid and the extern of its operative power, does not exist

however.

It could iKwv l»e suggested that the trypsin from Col. Ill in Tahle I,

wliich was at first inactive being in an nidissoluble condition, now

^) I only mention here: Hamm.vustln, Lelubueh def pliy.siol. Cliemic, 181*11. icf

Druck, pag. 295.

A. Gamgee, (Deulsihe Ausgabe von Asher und Beyer), Die Physiol. Clliemic

(ler Veidauung. 1897, pag. 231.

(J. Oppenheimer, Die Feimeute und ilini- Wiikungen, 19U0. }i. 71 and llG.

-) For the quantitative determination of the proteolytic digestion the method of

Mett was followed. The experiments were only made with pig's pancreas. The

temperature ot the incubator varied from 37 to 39° C
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TABLE I.

11. III.

]\rillimetor>( of IMillimotcrs of while ot com.

white of eop.
•onsun.e.l :.lt.-r a.Nition "m'

^"^
.) cc. wiiter on 1 cc. extract,

consumed.
i

alter the lirst 3 days.

After ^ days, i vVfter the followinp n days.

1). Pancreas substance I gram

Acetic acid <>f l"/n '1 c-c- I'-^'C-C'.

Glycorin 10 c.c.

2). I'ancreas sui)stance 1 gram

Acetic acid of 21/0" o
"1 c-C- l^*cc.

Glycerin 1Ü cc.

8). I^ancroas substance i gram

Acetic acid of 0.5% 1 cc. [.Tec.

Glycerin 10 cc.

4). Pancreas substance 1 gram

Water i cc. } 3 cc

Gi veerin 10 cc

•4..')0 + 4.70,

4.70 -j_ 4.80'

i /yO -^ 4.00,

4.70
-f-

4.00'

4. SO -}- 5

4.90 + T)

2.-10 _|_ t> so;

2.20 -|- 2. so'

'IS. 70

18.30

10.70

s.r.o

became active because of tlie addiliou of waler. Table II shows

however tiiat in the oi'iii'iiial ulycei-iu-e.xlracl. not (lihil<'(l w ith w.ilcr.

tw ti'vpsiii irJidtcrcr n\ as |»i'eseiit.

In the experiiiieiils ineiitioiKMl in 'iahh' 11. a Xa.,('()^ sol. of 1 .2",,,

has iiaiiieh- been added lo tiie Liivceri)i-e\li'a('l>. II' indeed lrv|tsiii

had been set five, Ave niiiiht hei-e liax'e ex|tected di^'eslioii of white

of eu'ii,'. The ti'vpsin opei-ates \ei-v elfecli\elv in presence of Xa
,
CO.,

of 1.2"/,,, whereas the lattei- enlirelv |)re\ents the transfoiinalion of

ti-v|tsino,U('n into Irvpsjn; a fact, already |>ro\('d bv IIkidkmi \in and

Avhieh 1 have taken ad\anta<iv of in all niv expei-inienis to |>ro\-e,

whether in certain cases I had to deal with material containing

trypsin or trypsinogen.

From these lignres we notice thai 1 ee. acetic acid in concen-

tralions' of resp. '1, 2'/._, and 0.5"/,, has not the power, jiisi like 1 v<'.

water, to liberate trypsin from i gram of jiancreas sub.stance in the
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TABLE II.

Millimeters of white

: After Sclavs' Afterödavs

I

"

i

1) I'ancreas substance 1 gram

Acetic ucid of l"/,, 1 cc. [3cc.+ l-icc.Na.CO^opl. v.4.2"/u

10 cc. '(Jlycerin

'I). Pancreas substance 1 gram

Acetic aci<l of 2'/,%l cc. [3cc.4-i2cc.Na3CO,npl. v.l.^^n

Glycerin 10 cc.

3). I'ancroas substance 1 grain

Acetic aci.l cf 0..%o „i cc. [ 3cc.-|-12cc.Na2CO,oi.l. v.1.2"/rt

Glycerin 10 ec.

4). Pancreas substance 1 gram

Water Ice. [ 3cc.+12cr.Naot'0,o,.I. v.1.2%

GIvcerin 10 qq,.

lime (iiioiilioiKMl \\\ Hkidkmiain), (luring which lliesc li(iui(l> had

(•((iiie iiilo ('oiilaci wilh ihe jiaiicrcas snbötaiice, holore glycerin was

acMod') ll is howcNcr possible, as has been jtnned tVoni Table I,

lo lil>erale li-ypsin fviun fin' <i]jin'rhi-i'.rtr<icfs by means of water,

aller ha\ing lieen brought inlet contact with it for a lengthened

|)eriod and this jirocess is aided Ity acetic acid being present, lint

the action of acetic acid is didy of indirect natnre, // e///y s,'rins

tit ni'iiliudizc ill soiiii' <h'(/iri' tlif iiii/iironrdlilr nciioii irliicli (//i/ci'riii

I'. reris mi tlir Ji'/x'ntfioii of fri/iisi/i.

Then I thought, if this be the case, the favorable action of the

acetic acid nmst fail to l>e elfective in watery extracts and j>ressed

(Mit jnice of the pancrea^. This proved to i»e trne, as table HI and

l\' will show.

1) It sTiould he observeil lii;;f I re. acetic aciil, icsp. water and 1 gram pau-

greas siibslance only give liie relative propoitiuns. In reality 5 oc. liquid on

5 grams pancreas substance was always taken and of course 50 cc. glycerin.
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TABLE III.
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TAHLK IV.

Juice of n pancreas trliich lias been ex

12

i:<

-{- 5 cc.
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fill' lu'liiiid iiilcsliiial iiiiicosa, i-csp. iiilcsliiial juice, with regard lo

their iiithieucc of lihorating (rvpsiii fi-(»iii ti-\ iisinoucii.

Equal rcisulls as widi acolic acid were ohiaiiicd w idi hiidrorliloric

(tcid, htctic (((/(/ and hiiti/nc dcid. V\)v liydiMcldoric acid dus iiia\'

iippcai' tVoui llic foUow iiiu' siinimaiv .

TAIII.F. V.

Fresh paiicrea.sjuicc, two lirops.
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widely accepted, as if acids could have the power of 1 liberating

trypsin from trvpsiiiogen is iiol correct ; on tiie coJiti-ary, they prevent

this liberation.

2) That Heidknhaln came to this conclusion must he ascribed to

the accidental occurrence, that instead of using the j)ressed out juice

or wateiy extracts of the pancreas, he had taken glycerin-extracts

from the gland. The favorable action caused by liie presence of

acetic acid in his experiments ami which I have been able to c(»ntii-m,

is to l)e asci-ibed to the fact that acetic acid decreases the injurious

action of the glycerin on I lie liberation.

3) As it has now been proved tliat the gastric juice does in no

wise further the lil)eration of trypsin, Itnt ratiier opposes it, we may

therefore draw the conclusion, Ihat hi f/a's jinx-i'ss of liJx'rotion all

tlic irork fiills III thi' iiifcsiiiidl jnirf; n fitvt stil 'nirriuisiiKj in iiii-

porfimcf' irlii'iu' tlw iiiri'stbjutlons of Popiet-ski hare pivn-d, that no

fnu' inipshi irlntti'rct' ajtpem's in tin' imncn'Kssi'crt'ta, hut that it is

onhi tlii'rt' in the .s/nijji' of trmisinLxjen.

Having arrived at the end of my communication, I beg Prof.

llAMBUiUiKK to accept my warm thanks for the oppoi-tunity allorded

to me to make these researches and also for the useful hijits kindly

gi\en to me.

lyn/sio/ot/iciil hihoriitorji of tin' Stntr I 'iiircrsitij itt

Livnniiiijrn. ^(^11 JlMI.'j.

Physics. — "Some remai'ls on tin' rpri'i'sihilitij of nioh'nilir motions."

iiy ])r. A. Pannekokk. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. Lokkntz).

1. The following considerations deal chielly with the ijuestion

whether a mechanical explanation of nature is possible. Mechanics

treat the motion of discrete particles or of continuous masses; now

the question may l»e raised, whether all natural phenomena can l)e

explained by means of such a motion. 1ji other words, it is the

(jnestion, whether oi' no we know particular properties of these }»heno-

mena, ^^ hich exclude the possibility of a mechaiucal explanation of

general applicatio]i. A })articnlar propei-ty Avhich seems to do so, is

the irreversibility of the natural phenomena, the change in a detinite

direction. When investigating whether this is really the case, we need

only consider the simi)lest form iji which the irreversilulity of natural

phenomena occnrs: the second law of the mechanical theory of heat.
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PoiNTARÉ says aluml lliis iii liis ''rii(MiinHlyiianii(|iH'"', thai il ciiliivlv

exfliules llie |K)syil»ilily of a iiiccliaiiical e\|»laiiali(>ii of Ihc iiiii\erse.

Tlio jnolions of wliicli inccliaiücs treat, are all rcNcrsihlc
; llifpc

occur only forces \\ liicli depond on place, so relations Itctwccji llie

O''' an<l the 2'"^ derixative accordinu' to time ; if llw siun (tf / is i-cnersed,

these equations retain Iheir \ali<lity. It is tiiie thai in mechanics

also cases are treated in which the llrsl deri\ati\(' accoi-<lin,u to /

occurs in the ecpiations (friction^: we are, h()\V(»\-er. justified in cailinü'

tliese cases not i)urely nu'chanic, Itecause in them heal is jtroduced,

so that in a complete explanation we must introduce considerations

(theniiodynamic ones), which we are just tryinu' t»» soi\e in pni-el\

mechanic ones. It is therefore desirable to call oidv those cases

purt'/i/ mechanic which are twri'i-sihli'; these oidy are cons(M-\alive.

In the above-mentioned ]iol |>urely mechanic cases there is dissipation

of energy, so that, the law for the conserxation of oierux beinu- a

general law of nature, a mechanical description of them is not com-
})lete. The kinetic theory of gases shows us tJhat this desci-i|)tion onlv

mentions the visible motions in the system, iuit not the molecular

motion, which is required to make the desci-iption conqdele. The
word mechanic, occurring in the (piestion raised in the begimu'nu-

must therefore be interpreted in such a way that we consider oul\

cases of conservative systems as purely mechanic.

The question Avhether the irreversibility of the nalinal phen(Mneua

decmrely e.i'cludes a mechanical explanation, must be answered in the

negatixe, when we succeed in giving a mechamcal descri[>tion of one

ty[>ical and sinqile irreversible process, or iji oIIum- words, if we can

iKtint out in a certain case that a |)rocess consisting of |MU-elv

mechanic, so i-eversible motions, is irrevei-sible. We musi then at the

same time get an insight into the question, how it is in general

possible, that a process in its general character can be so diHereut

from that of the |>artial jirocesses of which it consists.

2. HoLTZMANN has shown that we nuN't with such a case, though

an abstract one, when we have a perfect ua->. consisting ofperfeclh

elastic spheres, between which m» oihei' forces act than those e\'en-

tuating in collisions Iu-Iwi'mi two particles, lie proxcd that the func-

tion H=// hij t il i'i. ill which /'/cj is the niMuber of the nu»lecules

w'iiose points of velocity lie in the v(»lume element f/u> of the velocitx'

diagram'), can oidy be made smaller, never greatei- by the collision^.

') The "velocity tliagi-ani" is ül)taiii('(l i)y r<'|»icsciiliii^- Iht- vciocily of i-vrry

molecule by a vector di'awn from a tixed point. This vector ends in the "point of

velocity" of this molecule.
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As this I'liiiclioii taken with the roversed simi, expresses at (lie same

lime llie logarithm of' the "|>i(il»;il)ility" of a certain (listi-il)iitioii of

tiie velocities, Boltzmann e.\[»resses his result also under the follo^villg•

form: the effect of the collisiojis is that a gas always gets from a

more impi-ohahle to a more pi-oltahh' condition.

Here we have thei-eture a ])i'ocess, consisting of i)ui-ely mechanic

partial processes, \\hich shows change in one direction oidy. That

however Bottzmanns considerations have not yet led to a })erfectly

satisfactory insight, and tiiat this contrast is felt as a contradiction,

is proved by the objections and douhls, Avliich ha\e been addnced

against these consi(UM-ations \\ithont i-efnting them. Let ns assnme

a fictitious system in which at the moment t^ all the |>laces are tiie same,

bnt all the Aclocilies exactly the op})osite of tliose of the real system.

The two systems can represent a gas in exactly the same way, there

being ]io possibility of seeiiiii' w liich is the real and which the ficti-

tions one. Yet the fictitious one will snccessively |)ass throngh all

the conditions throngh which the natnral one has jjassed before the

lime /„, in re\erse order; all the collisioJis take j)lace in ojtposile

direction, and the system gets from a "more probable" to a "more

im))robable" condition.

Boltzmann denies that this inxoh'es a coiitradiclion. foi- the ticlilious

svstem is
'^
nioh'ciihi i'-(ii'(>rilin'f\ That this i-einark does iiol sol\'e the

difficully f l>Kii,T,oriN, ainoiiu others, expressed doubts as to this in a

note in the French translation of Boltzmanns \'orlesiingen) mnst

be ascribetl to the fact, that the ideas "ordened" and "nnordened"

for molecniar moiious are difficult to define sharply. Sometimes ordened

is intei-preled a^ if il meant that in the lictitious system to every

molecule its futnre course is accurately prescril)ed. This however is

not satisfactory. B' we know at the moment ^„ the places and velo-

cities of the natural system, we are enabled to determine beforehand,

so to prescribe, the future course for the natural and lor the fictitious

system and for both in exactly the same way.

The fact that the motions in the fictitious system are ordened

can be better [lointed out by means of the following consideration.

\ï we take two grouj>s of molecules with the points of velocity /"'i
and

7V, which come into collision, then after the collision the |»oints of

velocity Q^ and Q^, R^ and /t/ etc., will all lie on a s[)here of

which the line P^P^ is a diameter. The places of Q, li, .... on the

sphere de[)en(l on the dii-ection of the j)lanes of collision .1, 7>, ....

;

to e\'ery plane of collision belongs a definite place of the })oints of

velocity and the latter are scattered all over the sphei-e, because the

former have all kinds of directions. B' we now take the reversed.
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fictitious system, all these p(>ints of' ^oloeit_v coido l)ack in I\P^\

Itecaiiso di'ihiih' |)laii('s of collision A hclonu' l<> <'\<'i'_\ pair of

[)oints of velocity UxUi • • 'i''*^' liclilioiis syslcin. tlicrclorc. is siil)-

jected lo llie coii(litio)i, that molecules with <k'liuile poijils of \clocii v

do uot collide accordiuu' to arbitrarily chosen planes or to planes

wliose direction is determined l)v cliance, hut accordinij,- lo |)lanes

wliicli are entirely (li'ti'niilnctl l)y tlie position of these points of xdo-

ci(y. This condition may he called an ordeuinii- jf the motions.

We must, however, add another remark. In the natural system

we had not oidy points of \elocity in I\l\\ hnt also at the ends

of the other diameters of the sphere I\l\!, /VV • • • ^^'le. and these

loo can reach the same jioinls <2i^2i' '^^ l\l\^ '•' only the j)lanes of

collision have every lime the required direction dillerent from .1.

Of all the points of velocity and planes of collision we ha\e just

now chosen and considered separately all those w Inch in the iiatin-al

system lie before, in the lictitious system after the collisions in 7^, /y.

We miglil, however, just as well have chosen ajid cojisidered sei)arately

those which in the natural system lie after, in the fictitious system

before the collision in Q^(}^\ in tiiis case we miuht have beeji inclined,

to call the lictitious system unordened. and the natural system ordened.

The ditfereiu'e l>etween the two would of course become clear, when

"we pai<l attention to the iinnihcr of collisions which cause the points

of velocity to pass from /\/\' to Q^Q^ , It^U^ etc. oi* \ice versa.

In reality the collisions in the natural system have a scattering' effect,

through which the distribntion of the points of \-elocity over the sphere

is more regular aiul arbitrary after impact than before. In this resjK>ct

there is a real dilference between the natui-al and (he lictitious .system,

that in the former the distribution before the collision is mor(^ irre-

gular, less accidental. The dilference between being ordened and

unordened in the molecular motions in the two systems ai)[)ears here

as a difference in the degree of the ordening.

It seems to me that lliongh we cannot bi-iiiu forward conclusive

objections against the denomination nsed by IJoi/rz.MANN. yet further

considerations which throw some light on these phenomena, might

be of some value.

3. The ordeiung of the motiojis, in which the difference between

the natni'al and tlu^ fictitions system consists, can oidy be clear,

when, as in (he kiiuMic theory of ga.ses, we examine larger masses

and mean \abu>s, in which the coordinates and \clocities are c(»nsidered

as fluently varying (pian(i(ies. When \\(' lake the parlich's separately,

in which (he cooi'dinales and \elocilies are [>ertec(ly defined, (he
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difference between a natnral and a fictitious system does not appear,

and I lie |)rocess can only ho laken as perfectly revei-sihle.

The resnlt of each of the steps of which the whole process is

huilt up (free path -|- collision), is determined 1**^ hy the coordinates

aud Aclocities, 2"^^ hy the direction of the normal to the collision

plane. In the statistical method of treatment of the kinetic theory

of gases the latter is considei'e«l as an independent datum, which

therefore is thoufiht to he delined hy chance; we may then <;i\e it

diiferent \alues. which are <listi-il)nted accordin^ï to chance, i. e.

regularly, and iji this way the scattering-, regulating effect of the

collisions appears, which is the cause of the irrexersihility of the

process. In the [)urely mechainc conception, in which we must take

the condition of every se|)arate |>article as rigorously delined, the

direction of \\\v normal is no independent datum; in reality this

direction is accui-alely detined \)\ the coordinates and the velocities

of the collidiug |)articles. Here the result is therefore deternnnecl

hy the coordinates and the velocities oidy and according to this way

of considering the question, the process nnist he considered to he

reversible.

The ({uestioJi how it is j)ossible that a process may be considered

in two ways, so totally different c(nnes therefore to the same as the

(|uestion, how (|uaiitities which in reality are rigoi'ously determined

hy other (piantities, may yet he considei-e<l to he independent aud

determined by chance.

We shall find the answer to this (|uesti(tn in the fact, that vei-y

small xariations in the coordinates and velocities bring about consider-

able vai-iations in the direction of tlic noi-uial. If we determine the

directions by means of the |>oinIs in which they cut a sj^Iierical

surface described with a radius e(|iial to the mean free path, the

velocities being measured by the path covered in the mean time

interval between two collisions, and if we call the ratio between the

i-adius of a molecule and the mean free path a small (piantity of

the first ordei-, then we may formulate this pj-oposition more pre-

cisely as follows: variations of a given order of smallness in the

coordinates and the velocities hring about variations in the direction of

the normal which are of one order lower: variations in the direction

of the normal give rise to variations of the same order in the coor-

dinates and the velocities after impact.

If we ascribe to the coordinates and the velocities of two colliding

molecules values .r^ i/^ :^ ,r.^ //., .., h^ i\ /i\ //, r.^ n\, which are rigorously

determined, then the direction of the normal X (i v is also rigorously

determined. If however \ve mean h\ these 12 data that these quantities
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lie between d\ and .^i -f- (b\ etc. . . . ?r„ and ii\_ -\- (Jii\. i. e. tliat the

coiidilion is included in ;i Iwcivi^-diincnsioiial Vdliimc cUMnciit o^'

till' ih'.sf (>r<li'i\ llieii ;., n and r aix' Icfl midcliiicd. This \va\ ol'

priH'ecdiii.ii' is llial of die kiiielic di»M)r\ of «iases in wliicli we arc

tlKM-efore jnslilied in coiisidei-iiiii- llio n(»nual lo die taii,i:<Mil |)laii(' of

two ('oliidiii^- iiiolecules lo !»e delerniined \\\ cliaiice.

if we wish to know diis direction accnrale to the first order.

tJKMi tlie 12 coordinales and velocities must W known to the second

order. If within this volnnie element we deterndnc the place Itv

means of new coordinates 'i' /// c/ .../•,' /r./, fwe niiulil call iheni

coordinates of the 2'"' class) which \arv within that element over

a Unite i-e,uion, e. U'. fnnn lo 1, then the direction P. ft r is afnnclion

of these coordinates of the second class, and they detei-iniii(> the 12

coordinates and velocities after impact also to Ihe lirst order.

p]verv collision brings abont a lowering of the order of determination

of the coordinates and the velocities ; everv collision canses a scattering

by which the condition of the system becomes (me order less

deternuned. In order to know the condition (the coordinates and Ihe

velocities) after ii. collisions (at least accnrate to (piantities of Ihe

lii-sl order) we mnst know the iiutial valnes of the coordinates and

the velocities accnrate to the (y/ -|- '
)'^'' oi'der. The longer the period

is for which we want lo ])redict the motion, Ihe higher is the ord(>r

which is reqnired for onr knowledge at Ihisinslant. The limit is her(»

Ihe |)nre mechainc coJice{)lioji, according lo which liie stale is delermine<l

for ever, liecanse Ihe data are deternuned with al>solnle accuracy.

])OI>tzm.\nn's observation, that a system, whose motion is i-evcrsed

really proceeds from a more proitable conditi(ni to a less |)rol»able one,

namely to that from which Ihe nalnral system started, and that

afterwards conditions are reached, which show again an increasing

])robability, includes the assnm[)lion, that in the iiutial slate the

coordijiates and the velocities were determined lo Ihe (2/(i
-f~ J )^'' <*''<'^''''

so that the i-exerse motion bi'ings Ihe system after ;/ collisions back

lo the iiutial \"olnme element of the lirst order: afterwards the

direction of the normal is no longer determined, and the fnrlher

process mnst be investigated according lo the i-iiles of the calcidns

of |)robabilities. The condition wh(>se validity is recpu red tor the proof

of the //-theorem, is not satislied durini;- ihe whole backward course

of the process; it is here therefore im[)ossible lo decide anylhing as

lo the decrease (n- increase of //. As soon a> the initial stale is auain

andreached Ihe direction of the noiiual ce \ses to he deternuned

Ihe re(|nii-ed condition is satislicMl. b'rom the fnrtlicr coiu'se we may

therefore predict with certainty, llial // mnst decrease.
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The observation may here I)e inserted, that Ave speak of cliance

in natnre, Avlieii small variations in the initial data occasion consideralile

variations in (lie (inal elements, because we cannot oliserve tliosc^ small

variations, ('vclic motions foi- instance will also alwavs ,£>ive rise to

such cases.

For tli(^ special case coiisi<lere(l liei-e the resnlt we liav(> found

may be formulated ;is follows: \\]\r\\ in a j»urely mechanic. i-e\('rsibl(>

[rocess Avhicli occurs a ixwai many times in the same way, events

occur in which small variati(Mis in the initial data occasion considerable

vai-iations in the final state, then the total process gets the proj)erties

of ail irrexersible jtrocess.

Botany. - "On u SclcrohnKi liillnrhi niiLinnm kikJ i/ij/ir/dns /a tlir

riiltirdlnni tij' lithaca).'^ (Sc/('n>/////(t X/Cd/id/iifc ()[ i). o\ Komno).

{\\\ Prof. ('. A. J. A. OiDKMANs and Mr. ('. .1. Komm;).

The followinu' (•oiumuiiieation conlains fixe jiaraiiraphs.

/'(If. I ,<ii\es an account of a visit to the tobaccofields in the

\'eluwe and IJetnwe, in the autumn of 1902, about the time that

the t()l)accoleaves bejiiii to be gathered.

I*<ii-. II contains an iii\-esliiiatioii of the disease which had atlacke(l

the j)lants, e\i(lenlly a funjius, which had loiii;' been known as

"Rot", but the nature of which lia<l not yet been cleared up.

I*(ir. Ill nives a summary of the experiments made with (he

Sclerotia of the fiinuiis.

/V/'. / r deals w ilh the anatomy of the Sclerotia and the Sc/crn-

Iniid ]»roduc(Ml from them.

Par. V contains the result of some biuchemical investigations.

I*(ii\ 17 ,^•i^es a fcw\ hints, the application of which may |)re\'ent

or reduce the damage caused by Sch'rot'mid XicotidiKn'.

1. A VISIT TO Till', TOBACCOFIELDS.

In order to study iiuu-e closely the origin of the well-lvnown

patclies and specJvs on dried tobaccoleaves, one of us repeatedly visited

the tobaccofields in the \'eliiw(' and Betuwe in September Jl)()2.

These Aisits re|»ai(l the trouble \(^n'\ well indee<l. as they gave an

oj)portnnity of becoming ac(|uainted with an exil xvliich caused

much damage, had not yet been clearly defined and so deserved a

closer study.

In these visits one was first of all struck by the fact that the very

extensive fields under cullixation Avere divided info smaller scpiare
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plots bv I)eanhe(l<;-es and lliat lliesc liedjes coiisisled |)arlly of scarlet-

I'liimcrs [Plmsi'oliis cocc/iieiis = /%. /////////A'yv/xj and |»ai-ll\- of •'ciirvcMJ-

iH'ak" (a \ai'iely of French heajis Pluiscohis i-nhjaris Swi ').

Oil account of their height these plants were cojisidci-ed elfectiNc

as windscreens, 'i'obaceo leaves namely, hy iheii- laruc sin-face as

well as hy their tender striictiire, cannot \ery well stand aii'-ciirrents,

which is proved hy the fact that the scoiirini>' or riilihinu' of two

lea\'es against each other by the wind, may cause discoloured spots,

bruising of the tissues and even loss of substance.

Though the method of protecting the tobaccoplant against wind

had evidently been well chosen, yet the growt^rs themselves had

noticed that it w'as wrong to use two different kinds of I^IhiscvIhs,

because diseased tobaccoplants are much more frequent within hedges

of scarlet-runners than of F'rench beans. Experts are certainly riglit

in their opinion that the reason of this is that scarlet-runners retain

their leaves much longer than French beans. The latter begin (o

lose their leaves alread}^ in September and October, when the season

can already be rather damp, whereas the scarlet-ruimers sho\v no

sign of it yet then. Hence the soaked soil as well as the damp plants

can much better be dried by the wind within the hedges of French

beans than of scarlet-rumiers. Accordingly the "rot" is in (lain|t years

always much stronger inside the leafed than inside the leafless hedges.

Another drawdiack of scarlet-runners is that their flow^er-clusters

have not yet fallen off in September and OctoI)er, so that, after

having died, they not unfrequenth^ droj) down on the tabaccoplants

and soaked through, remain hanging in the axils and in other places,

where like w^et sponges they foster the germination of conidia or spores.

In a visit to the tal)accofields of Mr. K. van Os at Amerongen

on Sept. 27, 1902, many plajits were foiuHl sullering tVom "rot".

As such the growlers considered specimens with limp, sli[)pery leaves

and Avith stems ha\ing discoloured stains. This was siippoiMcd by

the experience that such leaves and stems i)ossess very infectious

properties and that a single diseased leaf, cari-ied to the di'ying-shed

under a big heap on a wheelbarrow, can in one night easily infect

some fifty others. Any precise idea of the agent here at work, was

not found however among the ex|)erts, so that the only means of

1) The tobacco-growers themselves informed us that hedges ol' l)eans, especially

of scarlet-runners and "curved-beaks" as windscreens, have l)eeii in use on

tobacco fields as far back as can be remembered, in accordance with this they

are mentioned by the lale Prof, van Hall on page <i(J and 01 of his "Landiiuis-

houdkundige Flora" dating from 1855.

4

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI.
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arriving at a scientific result was to take parts of sick })laiits to the

laboratory and to study them there.

Meanwhile a continued walk through the tobaccofields had revealed

that this was a case not of a bacterial disease as had originally been

supposed but of a sclerotial disease, since in various places in a

greater or less degree spots were found on leaves and stems consisting

of a white down and besides greater or smaller black grains, embedded

in or lying on that down, so that on account of other observations

made elsewhere, it seemed |)rol)able that these black organisms under

favourable conditions might ju-oduce an ascigerous generation, from

tiie morphological properties of which the place of the fungus in the

system and its identity or difference ^^ ith otiier kno\vn species niiglit

be inferred.

The richest crop of material tor experiments Avas gathered in the

dampest ])laces, i.e. in the corners of hedges of scarlet-runners, ^vhile

on the other hand in iho \icinity of French beans often not a single

grain was to be fouml. Where flowers or fh^wer-clusters of scarlet-

runners were held fast in the axils of tobaccoleaves, sclerotia were

rarely sought in vain. It can be understood that the uninitiated —
growers and working-men — imagined that the source of the evil

had entirely to be sought in the blossoms of' the scarlet-runners.

II. Investigation of the disease which had attacked the plants.

On various days of September 1902 sick parts of stems and leaves

were taken home from the tobaccofields as well as from the drying

sheds. In doing so each leaf and each stem were separately put into

a sterilised tube and in the laboratory placed into a sterilised glass-

box over wet fütering paper.

At a temperature of 22° (J. a distinct change could already he

observed in all the objects after 24 hours. They had developed a

flimsy, transparent, much-branched mycelium. At a lower temperature

the same phenomenon had occurred though less vigorously.

After 3 X 2'^ hours small bits of the ol)tained net of tiu*eads were

with the necessary precautions placed on malt-gelatine and kept at

22°. Already after 24 hours these bits had grown much and it was

possible after another 24 hours to take away new bits from the

margin of the circular cultures which had now grown to a diameter

of 3,5 centimeters and to inoculate them on freshly prepared malt-

gelatine. In this way a sufficient quantity of pure cultures were

obtained in a relatively short time.

As healthy tobacco-plants were largely at our disposal, it was
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possible to cjirn the <l(»\viiy suhstaneo on tlieiii and lo place llie

infected parts of leaves and slems in damp <>lass-l)()xes al 22" (*.

A^ain a beginiiijig grovvtli was noticeable after 24 lionrs.

Tlie pure cnltnres on the malt-gelatine plates became moi-e and
more extensive, forming circles which after three days had diameters

of 8, after fonr days of 13 centimeters.

By and by the malt-gelatine was peptonised and in a smaller or

greater number of places, near the margin moi-e than in the middle

of the circles, small, white, glossy points arose, which secreted tlrops

of a colourless, quite clear liquid, but which required no more tiian

J 2 hours to turn into black dots. These also continued the process

of drop-formation for some time, when after some further increase

in size they changed into shorter or longer, round or angular little

bodies, whicii clearly belonged to the class of sderotia. Having

grown more and more independent of the hyphac which al lirsl

occluded them, tliese l)lack bodies could now be removed without

danuiging them and they appeared to have reached a maximum
length of 10 millimeters and a thickness of 5—6 millimelers.

The experiments on infection with parts of living lobaccoplanls

were all successful on condition that the place of inocidation was

ke})t very wet, e.g. by wrapping it up in very wet cottonwool or

some woodshavings steeped in water. The attacked tissues became

discoloured also here.

From what jtrecedes we may infer that the fungus cultivaled on

malt-gelatine does not dilfer from that of the tobaccolields, which

was irrefutably j)roved later when tVom the sclerotia of l)oth the

same Sclerotlnla was obtained.

It is worth mentioning that the myceliumcultures on the mall-

gelatine whicli had produced the sclerotium, had besides given rise

in several places to didl white, granulated spots, which microscopical

examination revealed to consist of T^^ clusters of flask- or cone-shaped

conidiophores, borne by erect or ascending hy|)hae and 2'"'. a number

of curious crystals pressed against the thread-shaped cells, partly

loosely spread, j)artly assend)led in clusters.

The colourless conidiophores were high 12 1(5 »< and broail

4—5ft and consisted of a cylindrical body tapering a lillle lo\vards

the lower end, a thinner short neck and a spherical head, which latter

Just slightly exceeded the neck in breadth and produced spherical

colourless conidia of 2.5 ji diamelei-, w liicli were al lirst comiecle(l

to short chains, but soon broke up and commenced a)i indi\idual

existence.

The crystals and other V)odies, often striated, not occluded in cells,

4*
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of varviiiiï shape and size, soluble in diluted hydrochloric acid in

\Yhich they left a structureless residue, soon appeared to I)elong to

the class of "calcospherites" : organic compounds of calcium treated

by the late Professor P. Harting in 1872 in a (piarto Treatise of the

Royal Academy of Sciences, entitled : "Morphologie Synthétique sur

la production artificielle de quelques formations calcaires organiques".

There could be no doubt that these calcospherites stood in no

relation to the fungus, luit had been produced by the gelatine, while

on the other hand, the presence of conidia proved that the new

Sckrotinia, like other species of the same genus, could multiply by

conidia as well as by ascospores.

On the maltgelatine-plates which had been exposed to the air of

the tobaccoflelds and in the drying-sheds, the same mouldy spots

developed under the most favourable conditions of the laboratory,

whicii had drawn our attention on the stems and leaves in the tields,

and wJiich had afterwards been artificially nudtii)lied. More important

still is that somewhat later the same sort of Sclerotia developed, the

germination and further development of which gave origin to the

formation of apothecia.

There cannot he the least doubt that the conidia floating in the

air, by settling on the gelatine-plates, had produced the infection and

the ensuing phenomena, so that these last experiments throw a clear

light on the i)0ssibility of extensive tobaccofields being ruined in a

very short time, as soon as by a pi-evailing uncommonly damp con-

dition of the atmosphere a small patch of mould has anywhere

found occasion to de^elop ihi'eads. At the same time they show that

the opinion of von Tavel (Vergl. Morph. der Pilze, 1892, p. 105):

"Es (die Arten von Sclerotinia) sind parasitische Pilze, deren Sclerotien

im Innern der Pflanzentheile sich bilden ganz nach Art einer Ciariceps'

cannot be admitted for Sclerotinia JVicoticmae, and that here an

ectogenous formation of the Sclerotium has been substituted for an

endogenous one.

III. CULT1VATI0N-EXPF,RIMENTS APPLIED TO SCLEROTIUM NICOTIANAE.

The sclerotia whose development it was desired to study were

buried in sand, garden-soil, forest-soil and leaf-earth respecti\'ely,

placed in suitable dishes partly in daylight, partly in dark, and after

having been properly ^vatered exposed to various temperatures among

which that of 22° C. Not earlier than 6 weeks later the first sign

of new life was observed in the shape of numerous black-brown
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little hills with a liiihter-cülourcd toj). Tiic earliest a|)i)cm-aiic*o was
iji the (lislies filled willi forest-soil and placed in daylight at lo" C,
whereas a leinperatiire of 22° C. seemed to have liiiidered develop-

ment. The enltnre in sand always remained backward. The hills

gradnally assnmed the shape of little rods, hut took 3— 4 months to

reach the aj^pearance of thin little stems or threads, hent down
over the snrface. These latter moved in the direction of light.

The nnmher of threads varied widely for the different grains

(Fig. 2 and 5), bnt did not exceed 20. The progress of the growth

was at first very small indeed (2 millimeters in 40 days) and was
even insignificant l)etAveen Nov. 1902 and Fehr. ilUKi. Pmt ilien the

threads rapidly grew in lengtli and in Mai'ch ineasiired as iniicli as

6 centimeters.

After the thickness of the spronts had very long reniaiiuMJ tmchanged,

at last (in Maivh) a distinct swelling appeared at their top, which

at first club-shaped i-onnded and closed, soon divided into a somewhat

inflated neck (apophysis) and a broader disc-shaped terminal j)iece,

which latter could easily be recognised as an open shallow apothecium

with the e{\ge slightly bent inward (Fig. 8). The coi-rectness of

this view appeared when the miscroscopical examination had revealed

the presence of spore-bearing asci and paraphyses in the disc (Fig. 9).

A single sclerotium appeared to be able to bear sonie six well-

developed apothecia and besides some dwarfisli rods.

Unbnried Sclei-otia do not develop, although they remain resting

on the bed of mycelium-threads which pi-oduced them, rulliu-es in

Petri-dishes were mostly spoiled In* bacteria.

Bits of a fruit-stem, grown from a Sclerotium buried in humus,

when i)laced on malt-gelatine gave origin to the develoi)ment of

white pads, which in their turn sometimes produced new Sclerotia

in a week's time. Bits of white Sclerotial flesh behaved similarly.

The fungus-generation grows very rapidly on malt-gelatine as

well as on bits of tobaccoplants at 22° C, though its temperature

optimum is at about 24° C. At 37° C. the growth is arrested.

Between 15° and 20° C. the development is still satisfactory.

ÏY. ANATOMICAL INVESTIGATION.

The mouldy threads which in the field develop on the surface of

green parts of |)lants and which afterwards |)roduce the Sclerotia,

grow ec[nally in all directions and so gradually form white discs, of

increasing diameter, finally reaching an average breadth of 2 centi-

meters. These threads are colourless. 2 {i tick, much ramified, repea-
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tedly sejitate, filled with a finely «jraiiiilated protoplasm and occasionally

accompanied by threads five times thicker, the significance of which

con Id not be discovered.

From the thinner, creeping fibres others rise up on which either

singly or in small clusters, flask- or cone-sha[)ed organs develop,

whose fnnction is to split off conidia and \\ Inch hence deserve the

name of conidiopiiores. They are on an average 15 fi high and

3.5 (I broad and consist of a thick body, tapering a little at the

bottom, a short, thick neck and a si)hei'i('al head, only slightly thicker

than the neck. From the spherical or kn()I)-slia[»ed head colourless,

spherical cojiidia of 2.5 (i diameter come forth, which are very soon

detached fron» each other, but the multij)lication of which goes on

for a ycvy long time, as may be infei-i-ed from their extremely large

number.

The Sclerolia, externally black, mternally white, divei'ge little from

the common type as far as their structure is concerned. 'J'hey consist

of a |)sendoparenchym the cells of which are somewhat bigger in

the middle of the grains, somewhat smaller near the surface, show

various, mostly distoi-ted shapes (fig. 7), have very thick walls and

are not sejtaraled by intercellular spaces. The walls of the more

superficial cells are black, of the more central ones colourless. If a

sclerotium rests with ])art of its surface against the glass of a tube

or box, the black colour does not develo}) there.

The sj)ore-bearing generation (fig. 8) which under favourable

conditions comes forth from not too old Sclerotia and consists of a

long, thread-sha[)ed stem and a miniature ai)otliecium, shows, in the

first-mentioned part short, cylijidrical or column-shaped, closely packed

cells, which at the surface bend dorsally, but in doing so assume

the shape of clubs or retorts and turn their broadest part outside.

They have a light-l)rown shade and impart to the stems aiul cups

a peculiar appearance as if they were covered \vith downy scales.

The hymeuium consists of asci and numerous loosely packed

parai)hyses, of which some protrude a little abo\'e the others (Fig. 10).

The asci are tubular, with rounded tips, insensible to iodine,

160—180 X 6— 7 n and contain in their Va upper parts 8 inclined,

colourless, o\'al spores in a single row. The paraphyses are only

slightly swollen at the top and almost colourless. Germinating

spores were not seen.

V. ihoCHEMICAT, INVKSTHIATION.

In order to stiidx the c(»nditioü^ of life of SclcrotiD'ni Xicotutn'Ji',
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the t'lingus was ciillivateil on ami in (liileiviil iiiilri(i\o nialerials of

known composition.

Tt apjieared in tlie first ])laco that tlie presence of free oxyjien is

ahsohitely neoessai-y foi- its growth; witli anaerobic nietiiods of cui-

tivation according lo IUchner and LiBomrs no li-ace of development

look phice. Il is not iinprohabU' lliat this is the reason \\\\\ the

nncelinni only grows extremely slowly in nntrient licpiids, ^vll(M•e I he

(piantity of oxygen below the snrface is necessarily small.

On the other iiand the fnngns appeared to grow very ra|):dlv

when inocnlated on malt-gelatine, malt-agar and also on parts of

leaves and stems of the tobaccoplant, sterilised at a high temperature.

Then a woolly mycelium developed, in some [)laces rising above the

snrface. Helow the snrtace of liquids or filtrates, obtained from parts

of stems or leaves, after inoculation with the finigus, oidy a meagre

cloudy mycelium ai)peared. As soon however as part of this had

reached the snrface of the liquid, its growth became nuu'h more

vigorous. In some cases a floatiiig sclerotiuni was e\'en produced.

Next the influence of the reaction of the nntrient liquid was studied.

In a solution of O.iVo ^^ potassium nitrate, 0.57„ glucose, ().0507o

magnesiumsulphate and 0.050"
/„

potassiununono|)liosphate, containing

carbon and nitrogen assimilable by the fungus, Sderotln'ui Nlcotiuiae

does not easily su[)[)ort free acid or alkali. The acid limit lies \\\\\\

this solution at about J cubic centimetre of Vm normal sulphuric

acid to 100 cubic centimetres of liquid, and the alkaline limit at

0.5 cM' of Vio normal potassiumhydrate. Neither limit can be sharply

drawn as the fungus only slowly produces acid in the solution men-

tioned. With 1.5 cM'. of \/i„ normal sulphuric acid no growth

whatever takes place any longer; with tlie alkaline solution tlie

limit could not be sharply defined.

Moreover an elaborate investigation was made as to which com-

pounds were profitable to the fungus as carbonaceous and \\liich as

nitrogenous foods. As a carbonaceous food glycose, as a nitrogenous

one saltpetre in the al)o\'e-mentioned concentration, proved most

satisfactory. Ammonium nitrate, a very good nitrogenous food, was

not available of course in the presence of alkalies.

In the further experiments the saltpetre was replaced by a similar

quantity M).l 7o) of ^^^c nitrogen comj)Ouiul to be studied or the

glycose by the carbon compound to be studied in the same con-

centration.

a. Nitrogenous food.

Nitrogen was offei-ed to the fungus in the form of ]>otassium
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iiilmto, potassium uiti-itc, cliloi-idc, nitrate, [>hos})liate, sulphate,

carbonate of ammonia and ammonia. Ammonium nitrate gave tlie

best results. The other compounds showed little difference. Of

ammonia which was added in very small (juanlities, hardly anythiuii-

was assimilated.

Of amido compounds, whicli are generally known as good sources

of nitrogen foi- fungi, glycocoll, asparagine, a^jtartic acid, alanine,

tyrosine and leucine gave good results in the present case also. The
nitrogen of urea, creatine, parabanic acid and uric acid has little

nutritive \alue. From the last mentioned substance also carbon can

be assimilated.

Among aromatic comj)Ounds, only the nitrogen of ammoniumsalts

has any mitritive value: among the derivatives of pyridine only the

nitrogeji of the residue, not the carbon. To develo]) the fungus glycose

has consequently lo be added lo the nutrilive material. Nicotine,

being a free alcaIoi<I can serve as a source neithei- of nilrogen nor

of carbon.

If assimilable caritou is j)resent, the niti-ogen is used from the

ammoniumsalts of oxalic, tartaric, citric and benzoic acids, least fi-om

ammonium succinate.

b. CarhonaceoiiM fond.

Of fatty acids oidy vei-y dilute acetic acid (0.050 %) has a nut rit i\e

\alue for carl)on.

The polyacid alcohols are bad sources of carbon, as was shown
by an investigation with glycerine, erythrite, mannite, sorbite, adonile

and dulcite. Least satisfactory was sorbite and also glycerine, a good

cai-bon-food for many fungi, gave bad results here. Lactic acid in

very small quantities, was available as a carbon-food.

Very differently behaved the sugars. As was already mentioned,

glycose comes first in nutritive value. Besides were studied : aral>inose,

xylose, saccharose, fructose, maltose, lactose, raffmose and melibiose.

Of all these only xylose and arabinose had any value as sources of

carl)on. In all other solutions only a ti-ace of groNvth was ol)served.

Though not widiout difficulty the fungus was able to derive carbon

from cellulose. On filtering paper wetted with the above-mentioned

nutrient solution, l»ut without glycose, a snow white, woolly mycelium

developed. Also from inuline carbon may l)e obtained.

c. Nitrogenous and carbonaceous food.

As mixed sources of carbon and nitrogen we must mention aspa-

ragine, asj)artic acid and alanine. The addition ofpotassium niti'ate
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improved the growth more witli aspartic aeid than witli asijamginc,

whieh must [)i'ohal)ly be ascribed to tlie two eari)ox_vl<^roii|)s, active

as sources of carbon.

Finally it nuist he mentioned that also peptone can furnish cai-hon

as well as nitro<i;en, but that tiie inili-ilive \abie for nitroiicii is

increased here by adding glycose.

In accordance with the i-esults of Kt.ki^s, it was found llial a high

luitritive value of the liquid had iidluence on llie formation of

Sclerotia with alanine, leucine, aspartic acid and glycose. These

Ixxlies appeare<l under the mentioned favourable conchlions al Ihc

surface of the liquid in al>oul three weeks' time.

W. HINTS AMOrT THF, PRKVKNTION 0l>' THE S(T,EK0T1M A-1)ISKASK

("rot") in TOUACCOFIELDS.

As a dani]) soil and a danq) atmosphci'e are botii absolutely

necessary for the development of the "rot" ov Sclei'0ti7iia-disG(Xse and

as this disease in wet yeai-s appears about the time when the tobacco-

leaves begin to l)e gathered, it is al)solutely necessary, for the reasons

given above, to stop the culti^'ation of scarlet-runners {Phasrohis

coechu'V.s, also named Phas. iindtifiorus) on the laljaccofields aiul

only to admit ajid to contimie the cultivation of French beans

{Phaseolus rul</(U'is Savi).

Besides limp leaves or stems or such as are covered with the

least quantity of a white down must inuiiediately be remove<l and

burned.

The leaves that have been carried into the drying-sheds must at

once be laid asunder and hung u|) to be dried. Sus[>ecled leaves

must be sorted out and destroyed.

DIAGNOSIS LATIXA.

S c 1 e r o I i 11 i a N i c o I i a n a e ( )/i(/. et iKonnHj. — Sclerof/'t's ad super-

ficiem caulium et foliorum primo in compagine densissimo liloruiu

mycelii niveorum absconditis, celeriter mole augentibus, mox itaque

exp(>sitis, tandenupie a substratu decideiitibus, extus nigris, intus albis,

nunc subglobosis, tunc ileruni oblongis, 10 maxime mill, longis, 5

—

ü

mill, maxime crassis, teretibus vel subangulosis. — Ascoinatilnis plu-

rimis (usque ad 20) ab uno eodumcpie sclerotic protrusis, longe sti-

pitatis, tenerrimis; stipite filiformi, tcreti, tlexuoso, 4—6 centim. longo,

Ya niill. crasso, deorsum scabro, sursum laevi, sunimo obesiore, sic

ut ascoma satis longe apo])hysa1um videatur, una cum ascomatc
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pallide fuseesceiite, llucroöü-sqiuiiiiuloso. Ascomatc ))roprio ininiino,

primo coniformi, claiiso; dein p.m. expanso, perforato; tandem pa-

lolliformi, late aperto, 0.8 mill, in diam., 0.2 mill, alto, margine

incnrxato. — .i.sr/,s' c*vlindi'ic'i.s, apic-e i'Otundatis, iodo hand i-aei'ules-

contibns, deorsnm breve stipitatis, 160—180x6

—

7 n, parapliysihus

(>l)\allatis, oc'tosporis. — Sporidii^ clliiilicis, 5—7x3—4//, in partilms

ascornm -/s snperioribns obliqne monostichis, levibns, liyalinis.

I^/raphi/sifnis tiliformibns, snmmo snbclavatis, nnmerosissimis, dense

('ong'estis, ascos panllo snpei-antibns, 2VA, {i crassis, jn-otoplasmate

(Hlnte-fnscesfente farctis.

Ex mycelii liyphis rej)entibns hyalinis, septatis, ramosis, nnmeros-

simae assni'ü'nnt hyphae basidiiferae: basidiis sive conidioplions laueni-

tormibns ntplnrinmm conglobatis, snmmo conidia spiiaerica, liyalina,

(Ham. 2.5 »/, in catenas breves eoadniiala procreantibus.

Conidia ex aëre in patellam gelat ina i)raeparata repletam delapsa,

mox ^erminare incipinnt. mycelinnKpie profei-nnt, cnjns hyphae,

(|imm phiriniis jocis arcliiis inter se coalescant, selerotiornm novornm

o\(>r(Ua e(binl.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Fig. L l'\Kir mature sclerotia (i—8X3— 4 mill.), magnified.

V'i^. 2. Two Sclerotia with a certain number of sprouts (juvenile ascomata)

magnified.

Fig. 3, Microscopical representation of erect branches of the mycelium, against

tlie to}) of whicli free calcospherites (from the gelatine) and also clusters

of them have fastened.

Fig. 4. Micrcscopical representation of lying and ascending mycelium-threads,

with the conidiophores produced by them and the apical conidia and

chains of conidia originated therefrom.

Fig. 0. A Sclerotium with partly immature, partly full-grown long-stemmed

Sclerotia, magnified.

Fig. 6. Section of a Sclerotium, magnified.

Fig. 7. Microscopical picture of part of a section of a Sclerotimn.

Fig. 8. Nearly full-grown and full-grown ascomata, of which one cut longi-

tudinally, magnified.

Fig. 9. Microscopical representation of part of a longitudinal section of a

mature ascoma, with spore-bearing asci and paraphyses.

Fig. 10. Part of Fig. 9. enlarged.

Fig. 11. Top of an ascus and a couple of spores, still more enlarged.
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Physics. — Dr. .1. K. Vkksciiaffklt : I'Coiitrilnitions to the knoirlrdii,'

of VAN derWaat.s' Vi^-.surfac.e\\\. The equations of sfxf,' and
ihc \\-x}irfi(C(' ill the immediate i)ei(//d)07fr/tood of the crilical

slate for Itiiinnj iiiixtvres iridi a small /iro/iortioii of one of
the eompoiieiits.'' {part 3)'). (Siipplciiiciil N". (i to llic ('oni-

nmiiicalioii fVoiii llic Physical Lal)()rat()i-y al Loideii l)\ Vvoi'.

KA:\iF,RT,iN(iii Onnks).

(Comniunicaled in tlie meeting of Kebr. 28, IIKK}.)

1.5. 77/^' \]--siiifare in t/iei)innediatenei(//i/iinrr/ioodofthei>iait/)oinf.

]\\ ihc appliratio]!, after Kkesom^), of K()rtkwe(i's in-qjective traiis-

foi'Hiation ") to the e(|natioiis of (he if'-siirface, I have expressed llie

('oefficiejits (»f my equation (20) in terms of tliose used by Koktkww;
to study tiie plait in the paper mentioned.

The followin*;' new coordinates must he iidroduced

tf." -^ (i!'-i|T./ )
- ir'-rr,i ) (^^) - (.r-.VT,i ) f"^) .

x" — {.v.— xTpl) — m {i'— VT,.l)'

?•' = v—VT/,!,

where m is determined l)y the e(piatio]i

dhp\ / dh]^\ _

to the first approximation and by the use of equation (20) this i-educes to

Since the equation of the <|'-sui'face contains a term with I<i</ .v,

^^0 1

VI == .?:

RTk '^'

1) Proc. Amsterdam. 28 June and 27 Sept. 1902.

~) Proc. Amsterdam. 27 Sept. 1902, p. ^il.

••) Wien. Ber., 98, 1159, 1889.

-^) In agreement with Keesom's expression (i.e. p. 342). The value of m must

also fulfil the two other equations:

\0.vdv jTpl \0v^ Jt,A
and

-. . ,
+^m-l —-V + 3 m —^ +^^1=0;

0'^ Jrpl \oa"-dvjTfjl \d.cdvyTpl \OvyTj>l

this is really the case when the above values of Xvpi and VTpi are substituted.

Conversely we can use these equalions to determine X/y and rr,,/, as Kor»TK,\VK(.i

has done. (Proc. Amsterdam. 'M Jan. 190:3, p. Ö2G).
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it can only he identified with Koktkwkc/s e(iuati()n (2), wlien loy d'

can he expanded in a series. This can only hai)i)en when the diflfe-

i-ence lietween .r and .vj^i is so small that ,r

—

.rjiji is vanishingly

small with regard to .ry^,/. We i-emain thns in the immediate neigh-

hourhood of the j)laitj)oint '). In this ease we (ind that the equation

of the tf>surface can be brought into the form

V/' = c, .."^ + </, .,--
-f- d, .v"-^ v" + ^3 .;

' r"^ + ., , '^

-f . . .

where, to the first a|»|)roximation

^
^\ RTjc

I ^ l^m\
^^ ^ _ J^

m^

1 1 RTk 1 m„^

1 m\, 1 ]

2 nTi.vT,,i 2R^-T'j,

1

./« — — r '"^" ^^^'- ')•

5

J lie expression 4 rj^^_

—

t/., =z —-— — is always positne hence
2 .VT,d

ni„„ is always negatiye; it follows that the j)laitpoint on the if'sui--

face is always of the first kind ').

Since ^Z» = when )n\^ -\- iri\)ii^^ = 0. the second special case

of border cnrye and connodal Wuq treated by me •) agrees with the

1) The following expansion can tlius be used to determine the coordinates of the

critical point of contact, (cf. Keesom I.e. p. 34;2).

~) The expressions for c/3 and e-^ agree witli tho.se foiuid by Keesom (1. c. p. 'Ml).

'^) See Kortewect, Wien. Ber., p. 1158.

*) Proc. Amsterdam 27 Sept. 11)02 p. 329. The reference to this special case

allows me to correct some mistakes in the formulae which are connected with

this and the preceding special cases. In Proc. of 28 June 1902 p, 207 line 2,

read :

/ 1 m, ,m,. 1 'm.'K.m.,,^ _
P, - PTk= m„, - -- -ii-^ + - -ii- - s;\

and in Proc. 27 Sept. p. 328, Hne 12:

P — Plk= —^ m,.^ — —
\- -^ \{v — vTkY-

7/1 7/1

Further in the last Proceeding p. 329 line 9 for the coefficient of -^^—

5
read 4 instead of —
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first doiible-plaitpoint case of Kortkwkc; '). Tlio second case for a

doiihle-plailpoiiit, i. e. 4 t^f^j—c/3" rz= 0, does nol occur on llie i|'-siirtace.

16. Application to a particular ('quatioH.

In a comuHuiication |)ul)li8lied in the Pi-<)ceedi]i,ü,s of the Academy

for 31 Jan. J903, Kortkweg lias determined the })hiit|)oint and critical

point of contact for niixtnres with a small proportion of one coniponcnl,

but on the assumption that these mixtures satisfy van der Waals'

ecpiation of state

RT rt,

P
—

J
^

,

V— Ox V

where

a, = a, (1 -.ry + 2 a,, x (1 - .v) + a, x'

and

h, = h, {l-xf + 2 h,, X {l-.r) + h, .v\

The formulae found by Korteweg can be immediately deduced

from my formulae, when we introduce the special forms \vliich my
coefficients will then assume.

First we may note that, in this case, the critical constants for the

homogeneous mixture are

8 «i- 1 a,-

27 1>,R -27 b\r

1) 1. c. p. 1166. hi using the same method with Korteweg's e(|iuilioii {2), as I

have used to determine the critical constants, IJiave found the following expression:

'- + ^-
=

4..(rf.,-4o,.,)
•"" + '•*

'

and

4:d^e\— 2d,e,e,-}-d\f
'' - ^- = 2..(.f.-4c..,) - <"' + '> '^' - "' •

where x^, Xc,, t/i and t/o are the coordinates of the ends of the langenl-chord.

hi the special case when f/3 = we get

I e, 1 d^

I/.-\- 1/1= —-r- ('^'2 + '^'i) '
-''^ - '^^ = — V ~ ('•^ + ''1^ ^•^' ~ '''^

4: e, 2 Cj

and

1 /d\ 3 e\\
<•"-•">' = 2^(7: -^' + ^7:}

('•'+;«'•

By the introduction oi' the above values for the coelUcienls, my expressions

for *, ip and f are again found. The first approximation for (/o, Ci and e^ will

then be certainly /^vsiitficient in the last expression.
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80 lliat Kameklingh ( XNNEt»' euefik-icuts a^ ,i and 7 hee-unie

Further we liiid, bv comparing my eqnation (18) with tlie al)o\'e

equation of state

:

^ ^
'I l_3_il_f_2 '

dvd.vjr/c 27 b,'\a^ b

' ' '
^ ' 1 _L 2 -^ 3

"'
2ydv'd.vjTlc 27b,'y ' a, b,

^1/-ÖV^ l_a^

If these special vahies are substituted in my general formulae,

Kortkweg's special formnlae are obtained, and in addition some
which he has not gi\en. These are not given here as they are not

sufficiently simple and tiiey can also be easily repi'oduccd.

KoKTEWKG has already given the results olttained IVoui tliese foruiulae.

1 will here only remai-k that the special cases 1, 2, 3 and 4 of

Kokteweg's fig. 1 agree with my fig. 15 and the cases 5, 6, 7 and

8 with 14. As fig. 15 is obtained for the case that m\i+7i!7Y- /«„^O
and tig. 14 when m'„^ + 7v7V ///j^ <^ U, the boundary between the

two cases is determined by m'\^^ -\ IIT/^. m^^ = i), which in connection

with the special equation of state can be written

3a,„ b,.,\^ /a,„ b,^\
1 ^ + 2— + 8 -^ ^ = 0.

This is the equation of the parabolic border curve gi\en b}^ Korteweg.

(June .24, 1903).
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OOlsTTElvrTS.
II. W. Bakhuis Roozeboom: "The boiling-point curves of tlie system sulphur and chlorine",

p. 63.

A. S-Mrrs and L. K. Wolff: "The velocity of transformation of carbon monoxide" (II).

(Communicated by Prof. II. W. Bakhuis Roozkboom), p. CG.

J. K. A. Wkrthkim Salomonsok: "A new law concerning the relation between stimulus and

etlect." (Communicated by Prof. C. Winkler), p. 73. (With one i)late).

Extract from the Report made by the Committee of advice for the according of the Buys
BALLOT-Medal, p. 78.

C. A. J. A. OuDKMANS and C. J. Komng : "On a Sclerotinia hitherto unknown and injurious

to the cultivation of Tobacco (Sclerotinia Nicotianae Ouü. et Koning). Postscript, p. 85. (With

one plate).

A. Gouter: "The cause of sleep." (Communicated by Prof. C. Winkler), p. 86.

C. A. LoiiRY DE Hruyn and C. L. Jungius: "The condition of hydrates of nickelsulphate in

methylalcoholic solution", p. 91.

C. A. LoBRY DE Bruyn ar.d C. L. Jungius : "The conductive power of hydrates of nickel"

sulphate dissolved in metiiylalcohol", p. 94.

C. A. LoBRY' DE Bruyn : "Do the Ions carry the solvent with them in electrolysis", p. 97.

C. L. Jungius : "The muttial transformation of the two stereo-isomeric methyl-(/-glucosides."

(Communicated by Prof. C. A. Lobry de Bruyn), p. 99.

S. Ty.mstra BzN. : "The electrolytic conductivity of solutions of sodium in mixtures of cthyl-

or metiiylalcohol and water". (Communicated by Prof. C. A. Lobry de Bruyn), p. 104. (With

one platfc).

W. Eintiioven: "The string galvanometer and tlie human electrocardiogram", p. 107. (With

two plates).

J. E. Versciiaffelt : "Contributions to the knowledge of van der Waals' ,i-surface. VII.

(part 4), The equation of slate and the i-surface in the immediate neigh.bourhood of the critical

state for binary mixtures with a small proportion of one of the components". (Communicated

by Prof. II. Kamerlingh Onnes), p. 11.5. (With one plate).

J. D. VAN DEK Waals : "The liquid state and the equation of condition", p. 123.

J. J. van Laar: "On the possible forms of the melting point-curve for binary mixtures of

isomorphous substances." (Communicated by Prof. H. W. Bakhuis Roozeboom), p. 151. (With

one plate).

Tlie following papers were read:

Cliemistry. — "Tlie bo'dliuj-point curves of the system sulphur and

ch/orlue." By Prof. H. W. Bakhuis Roozeboom.

(Communicated in the meeting of May IJO, i'J03).

Biliary systems in which the funiiatioii uf cuiupiex molecules may
be assumed to take place in a greater or snialler degi-ee have been

frequently invesligaled as regards the equilibria between a liquid

5

Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. VI.
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phase and solid phases, hut hardly ever with regard to tlie equilibria

between liquid and vapour.

I, therefore, proposed to further investigate this relation in the

case of vapour pressure- and boiling-point curves on a series of

examples in which the nature and the degree of the complex mole-

cules varied, in order to obtain a more definite idea of the changes

which these curves undergo as compared with the simple case in

which the binary system consists only of two kinds of molecules.

Such an example is furnished bj' the system sulphur-chlorine, the

boiling-point curves of which are given in the accompanying figure,

which is constructed from determinations made by Mr. Atex.
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Li(liii<l siil[)Iiiii' aiid li((iii(l ('lilorinc are iiiiscihlc in all pi'oportioiis.

If in these mixtures iio coinpoiiiul molecules were formed, two

regular boiling-point curves might be expected which would diverge

very much in the centre because the boiling points of the two

components lie far apart.

In these mixtures, however, a fairly stable compound S^Clj is

formed. If this comi)ound were absolutely stable, that is if a liquid

and a vapour of the composition S.^C\^ consisted of nothing but

molecules of this formula, then the liquid and vapour would at this

point, have exactly the same composition. The system S-|-C1 would

then in reality be compounded of the two systems S -}- S^Cl.^ and

S3CI3 4" CI2 which could no doubt be represented in one figure, but

then the liquid- and the \'apour-pressure curves would not i)ass con-

tinuously into each other at the composition S.^Ol.^.

As it is known that the dissociation of the vapour of ^.^jCl^ is

small it maj^ be anticipated that, in the system S -f- CI, the comiec-

tion at the composition S CI might become continuous, but in such

a way that the vapour and liquid curves nearly' coincide at this |)oint.

This state of affairs was now confirmed and is indicated in the

figure by the liquid curve 1,3 and by the vapour curve 2,4. It will

be seen that the curves 1 and 2 and 3 and 4 nearly meet in a point

situated near the composition S CI, but in reality we ha\e here

continuity, from which it appears that S.^Cl2 is not absolutely stable

either in the form of liquid or vapour. The difference however, is

so small that this type really exhibits one of the smallest forms of

deviation.

In the case of binary mixtures where the compound formed is

more strongly dissociated the divergence of the t\AO curves at the point

representing the compound will be much greater. The liquid curve

and the vapour cur>'e of the entire system will then more and more

assume the form which in the figure belongs to both halves.

The investigation however, showed a further peculiarity in the

lo^ver half. The boiling-point curves 1 and 2 for the mixtures whose

composition lies between CI and SCI only relate to mixtures, which

are freshly prepared from li(iuid S^ C\.^ and li(piid chlorine.

These mixtures at temperatures below 0' retain for a v(M-y long

time their yellow colour and then exhibit the boiling [)oint lines

indicated at 1 and 2. At higher tenq)erafures, and wry (piickly

aboxe 30°, the colour becomes darker and linally blood i-cd, chiefly

in the case of mixtures a[)pr<)aching the conqK)sition S(M^.

The boiling })oints then rise, sometimes very considei'ably, lo a

maximum amount of about 70° so that the line 5 is found for the

5*
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definite boiling points of liquids which have reached their tinal

equilibrium, which occurs after some hoiu-s at the ordinary temperature.

At the same time we get, in place of the vapour curve 2, the new
» apour cur\'e 6. As the velocity of reaction above 40'' Itecomes very-

great, the lines 1 and 2 cannot be accurately determined above this

temperature. For 1 this causes no inconvenience as its further course

must be almost vertical, but the upper part of 2 becomes rather

uncertain.

The final boiling-point curves 5 and 6 are situated much closer

together than the first named one and have moreover an exceedingly

irregular shape. It cannot as yet be decided whether this is solely

attributable to the formation of vSCl^ molecules in the mixtures, or

whether other compound molecules are formed.

The formation of compound molecules may be noticed not only

from the change of colour, but also from a diniinution of' the \olume

and will if possible, be studied quantitatively.

The important question in what manner the melting-point curve

of solid SCl^ is modified by the [)resence of more or less compound

molecules in the liijuid phase is still the subject of investigation.

Chemistry. — ''The cdoclty of fraiisfonnafioa of carbon inonoMcle 11".

By Dr. A. Smits and L. K. Woli-f. (Communicated by Prof.

H. W. Bakhuis Roozeboom).

(Communicated in the meeting of May 30, 1903).

In our previous paper on the abox'e subject ^) we communicated

results obtained at the temperatures 256°, 310" and 340'', from which

we concluded that at these temperatures the transformation of CO
into COj and C is unimolecular.

Our present paper contains the results obtained at 445°. This

communication appears to us to be of importance for the following

reasons. Three months after our first paper a communication appeared

from ScHENCK and Zimmermann*) from which it appeared that they

had also studied the transformation of CO into CO., and C and had

arrived at the result that the reaction at temperatures from 310°

and 360' was a unimolecular one, thus confirming our experiments,

but that at 445° the reaction became bimolecular.

On continuing our investigation we found, however, that the

1) Proc. 8 Jan. 1003.

2) Ber. 36. p. 1231.
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reaction at 445° is also a unimolecHlar one and llial lliorcfore tlie

observations of Sciienck and Zimmkrmann must he fault v as far as

the temperature 445° is concerued.

Ex])('nment.

In order that the reaction might not take place too rapidly the

reaction vessel was now filled one third with the catalyser (pumice-
niekel-carbon) ^).

The object of the first experiments was to determine the oi-der of

the reaction according to the method of van 't PIoff.

In the first measurement the initial pressure was 770.7 m.m. Hg.

After 5 minntes the CO tension amounted to 430.5 m.m. Hg from

which

dc.— = 08,04
dt

and for the average pressure of the carbonic oxide

Cj r= 600,6

In the second measurement the initial pressure was 442.2 m.m. Hg
and after 5 minntes the CO pressure amounted to 239.0 m.m. H«r.

Here '-^ = 40,64 and c, = 340,6.
dt

2 >

If from this we calculate ;/ according to the formula of van 'tHoff

-^ydt dt)
n =

,

loci {t\ • Cj)

we obtain

w = 0,91. ^)

2. After having thns become convinced that the reaction at 445°

is also a unimolecnlar one we made a series of measurements in

order to calculate the reaction constant from theui.

The result was as follows:

1) The quantity pf iron present in pumice did not appear to exert any influence

as no alteration in pressure was noticed in a reaction ve.«sel containing pumice

and GO when heated to 4^5'^. This lime, however, as in Schenck's cxpiniments,

the iron was removed from the pumice by reduction wi'h hydrogen and subsequent

treatment with HCl and boiling in a Soxhlet apparatus.

The Ni(N03)o originally contained much iron, but was completely freed from it

by leaving the solution for some time in contact with NiCO;;.

2) Also after a longer time (10—15 minutes) n was found to be practically 1.
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increase of pressure (ook place which would indicate tliat the reaction

COj -|- C = 2 CO was proceeding.

The experiment removed all doubt as not only an increase of

pressure be could very plainly demonstrated, amounting after a few

hours to several cm. of mercury, but after exhausting the apparatus

a quantity of CO could be detected in the gaseous mixture which

accounted for the observed increase of pressure.

Contrary to Boudouard's results we have therefore found that the

reaction 2 CO — CO^ -f C is reversible at 445°.

The reason why fairly concordant constants were obtained during

the first 15 minutes although no notice had been taken in the

calculation of the reversal of the reaction, is simply that the e([uation

dx .^'

-^k,{A-x)-K-^) (1)

differs but ver}' little from

^-^ = k,{A-.x) (2)
at

A\dien k or x or both are very small, k^ is very small at 445° and

this is the reason why at first the second equation is satisfied, x

being then not yet large.

By means of the first equation we might be able to calculate k

k,

if we knew the equilibrium constant K=:—.

As analysis seemed to us less accurate we have endeavoured to

determine K in the following manner

:

The reaction vessel was filled again with CO, while the time

was noted which elapsed between the filling and the first reading

so as to be able to find the starting pressure by extrapolation. The

heating at 445° was now continued until the pressure after the lapse

of some hours did not undergo any further change.

K could then be calculated from the pressure at the start and at

the finish.

To decide whether tlie final pressure corresponded with a real

conditicm of ecpiilibrium, the same ex])eriment was repeated starting

with CO.. If the first final condition had l)oe]i a real e(|uilibrinm,

the same value ought now to be found for K.

Up to the present we found this by no means to be the case but

\ve do not at all consider the research tiuished in this direction. We

1) It is faken for grnntod licre that the reaction GOo + C — 2 CO is also a

unimolecular one.
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oiilv mention it to explain wliy tlie vnlnes fur /• in onr last table

have not been coi'i'eclod.

3. In criticising the experiments of Schexck and Zimmer:\[ann, it

must first of all be observed that thev did not reduce their NiO with

CO bnt with H,. This is of conrse, wrong as during the reaction

carbon is deposited and the catalytic Ni snrface is changed. If, as in

onr experiments, we start with Ni on which previously a coating of

carbon has deposited, it is evident that a further precipitation of car-

bon dnring the experiment \\\]\ be of less consequence.

In onr former communication il has moreover been shown that

the activity of the catalyser tirst diminishes owing to deposition of

carbon, bnt finally becomes practically constant.

If, therefore, we start with Ni without carl)on we may expect that,

on account of the deposition of carbon, /• will continuously decrease.

The vabies for /• found by Schexck and Zimmermann are not at all

constants and show a decrease with an increase of the time.

To find out Avhat can be the cause of the himohcular course

at 445° as found by Schenck and Zimmermanx we have re])eated the

experiment with pumice-nickel in ^^lli(•ll the NiO had been reduced

with very pure hydrogen. ^)

Our first work was again the determination of the order of the

reaction.

l^t measurement. Initial pressure = 756,0 m.m. Ilg

CO pressure after 3 min. =: 528,6 ,/ n

^ = 75,8 c, = 642,3

2'»'1 measurement. Initial })ressure = 275,1 m.m. Ilg

CO pressure after 2 min. == 210,9 ,/ ,/

^^ = 32,1 c, z= 243,0

therefore n = 0,9 ^).

Having found that, contrary to the statement of Schexck and

ZiMMERMAXX, the reaction with this catal3'ser is also uuimoJeciiltr we

made a further series of measurements in order to calculate k.

The results were as follows:

1) By electrolysis of a NaOH solution, using nickel electrodes.

2) After a longer lime (,"j— 10 minute?) n was found to be practically 1.
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We must say a few words about their plausible explanation of

the change from a uidmolecular to a himoïecuïar course, wliich

thej thought they had discovered.

After having made the same supposition as we did for the uni-

molecular course namely

I. CO == C +
II. CO + = CO,

the}" say:

,/Der Dissociation des Kohlenoxydes in seine Elemente wiirde dann

ein Oxydationsvorgang folgen. Spielt sich der letztere, ^vie bei dem

Sauerstoff im status nascens zu erwarten ist, mit sehr grosser Ge-

schwindigkeit ab, welche die Dissociationsgeschwindigkeit übertrifFt,

so findet man eine monomolekulare Reaction. Steigt bei höherer

Temperatur die Geschwindigkeit des Dissociationsvorganges verhalt-

nissmassig mehr an als die des Oxydationsprocesses, so fallen

schliesslich die Vorgange zeitlich zusammen, und wir erhalten den

Eindruck einer bimolecularen ,/gekoppelten" Reaction.

Auf diese Weise lasst sich fur die auffallige Erscheinung eine

plausible Erklarung geben."

But what has been overlooked here is that in order that the

reactions I and II shall give the im])ression of a unimolecular

reaction, the second must take place with immeasurable velocity.

If this is true at a low temperature it is certainly so at liigher

temperatures and even if the velocity of the first reaction has in-

creased this will be the only one which will be observed so long

as it proceeds with measurable velocity.

We are, therefore, inclined to contend that it is plausible to assume

that if the reaction is a uninu)lecular one at a low temperature

it cannot be expected that the order of the reaction will increase

at a higher temperature.

Summary of our conclusions:

1. The transformation of CO into CO, and C is unimolecular

for all the temperatures at which we have experimented: 256°, 310°,

340'' and 445°.

2. Contrary to the result obtained by Boudouard the reaction

is reversible at 445°,

3. The equilibrium constant could not be determined, as up to

the present, we haA-e found that the same condition of equilibrium

is not attained starting from CO and from CO, + C.

Amsterdam, Chem. Lab. University, May 1903.
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Physiology. — "A neir htir coinwriiuKj llw vehdioii hctiriun st'iiini'u'<

ami effect." By Prof. .1. K. A. Wkrtiikim Salomonson (6^'^

Coiiuiiuiiication). (Communicated by Prof. C Wixklkr).

(Comimuiicaled in the meeting of May 30, 1003)

Tlio immhors used for testing onr law concern i]i,t>- tlie relation of

stimulus and effect, Avere for the greater part derived from lifting-hci'dits

in cases of isotoiiical muscle-contractions. During each contraction

the tension of the muscle is Jiot perceptil)ly altered, likewise the

tension remained the same for all contractions belonging to eacii

single series.

What is the influence of any change of weigiit on the magnitude

of the constants? It is known already that the lifting-height changes

whenever the tension is changed in any mannei-. In the fornnda,

expressing the law for the relation between stimulus and clfect

the maximum lifting-height is represented by the constant A. As the

lifting-height denotes at the same time the maximum quantity of

external labour, we may state directly that the constant A will

certainly be changed at (my alteration in the magnitude of weight.

As a matter of course nothing is known about the constant B,

neither could I find any indication about the constant C, representing

the threshold-value of the stimulus. It is thence of some imporlance

to investigate what will happen to the constants B and C, if we
alter the weight attached to the muscle.

To this purpose 1 have recorded a series of isotonical contract i(.)ns

of frog-muscles at increasing stimulus. I generally used a gastroc-

nemius-preparation, which was stimulated by means of the nerve. The
experiments were matle indifferently with muscles cut out or with

muscles through which the blood circulated in the normal manner,

these offering not the slightest difference between them.

The stimulus employed, was the current of charge of a condensator

of 0.001 microfarad. This was done by pushing down a morsekey

mounted on ebonite, thus connecting the condensator with two points

between which there existed a known potential difference; in so doing the

current of charge of the condensator was led through the nerve of the

preparation. When letting go the key the condensator was short-circuited

and discharged. The variable difference of tension was obtained by

means of a rheochord with platinum-iridium wire, calibrated with the

utmost care, through which a constant current was sent by a large

accumulator. By means of a variable stccidying resistance care was

taken that the P. D. at the ends of the wire, measuring one meter,
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amounted io exactly 1 Volt. This P. D. was continnally controlled

by a recently calibrated precision-galvanometer of Siemens and

Halske. In tliis way every millimeter of the wire represented

0.001 Volt. By means of a vernier 0.1 millimeter conld be read

without difficulty. Ever millimeter represented in this manner at

the same time one millionth part of a microconlomb. The shocks

of the current followed one another with intervals of 15 seconds.

I liave succeeded, not without some ti-ouble, in obtaining two

complete series, one of which I liaNC entirely calculated and

inserted here. It consists of five separate series, each including

from eight to ten contractions, all taken from the same gastrocnemius,

but in each succeeding series the weight was increased.

Series. I. Weight 10 Gr.

R
375

400

425

450

475

500

525

550

600

650

Consequently the

amounts to

:

R
375

400

425

450

500

[550

600

800

A = 19.15
£ca:c.

6.073



J. K. A. WERTHEIM SALOMONSON. ..A new law concerning the relation between
stimulus and effect."

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstetdam. Vol. VI.
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The meun ohserviifion orn.r ainoimls (o (),()87(), if wo iicnl,.,.( \Uo
ohscrvaliuii placed in pai-eiitliesis, wliicii was not iisc-l Un- Hie (•alnihili(.ii.

Series III. Wclp^Ui 00 Gr.
A = 10.08 B = 0.0202 6' = 377.0

^ Ecalc. E,ne. ,.

400 G.iOO G.3
P

+ 0.101

425 10.359 10.3 -0.059

450 -12.803 -13.0 + 0.137

475 14.370 14.2 _ 0.170

500 15.290 1.-3.4 +0.110

550 16.174 10.3 _|- 0.126

600 16.496 16.4 — 0.096

800 16.67i 16.6 -_ 0.074

The mean observation error amonnts to : 0.1451
Series IV. Weight J 00 Gr.
A = 14 52 B = 0.0209 6' = 391 .0

400 2./i90 2.4 — OO'.O

425 7.386 7.4 + 0.014

450 10.055 10.3 +0.245

475 12.011 11.9 -0.111

500 13.032 13.0 _ 0.032

^50 13.997 13.9 _ 0.097

600 14 336 14.6 + 0.264

800 14.492 14.5 + 0.008

The mean error amonnts to : 0.1793.

Series V. Weight 160 Gr.

Ji

4(.0

425

450

475

500

550

600

800

Tlie mean error amounts :o: 0.1916.

A = 10.74

Fcalr.

1.127
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Tliese series may teach us in the lirst place lliat iiu change

wliatever in the general course of the cni-ve is effected by the

magnitude of \veight. The constants only are altered. The following

table will give an easier survey of the manner in which these

changes are effected. The weight is therein represented by L, Avhilst

^1, B and C stand for the three constants of our forniula; in the

third column under ALV is given in gram-millimeters the amount

of work done multiplied by the w^riting-iever. This enlargement,

which in our case took place in the ratio of 5 : 1 will be denoted by V.

L
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oommunication of two of lliese series will sufiicc. The first was
taken from the second gastroeneiiiiiis of the .same fro<i- that had
supplied us with the pre[)aration of the foregoing scries.
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for tluit imiyc'le during iiny single twitcli is indicated by ^1. Arid

in tills case again it is sliown tliat our law concerning tiie relation

between stimulus and effect enables iis to represent with snfficient

accuracy the increment of effect whenever the stimnhis is increased.

At present we only Avish to state this fact without enterhig into

any details about its theoretical significance for our knowledge of

the course of isometrical contractions.

Meteorology. — At the chairman's proposal it was resolved to

insert in the Proceedings the following Ed'tract from the

Report made in the e.ctraordlnarij meetlmj held this day by

the committee for a/rardim/ the Buys-Ballot Medal, considimj

of Messrs. Julius, IIaga, Zeemax, van der Stok and Wind.

In the meteorological literature of late years one definite line of

development in this science has come to the front in such a degree

that, in the o|)inion of the committee, it is obvious to award the

Buys-Ballot Medal for this time to a representative of this peculiar

branch of meteorological investigation.

The branch referred to is one of mainly experimental investigation.

In the opinion of some the material collected by the meteorologists

during a long series of years grows so tlangerously extensive that, for

instance, Professor Schuster could not help in the last meeting of the

British Association expressing a wish, that the meteorologists might

stop their observations for some ^\\o years and during that time

might unanimously try to assimilate the materials in store and to

compose a reasonable programme. Schuster in expressing a wish,

as to stopping the observations, cannot have been in full earnest, as

he will grant too that the series of observations, partly as material

for climatic studies, partly as a basis and a test for future theories

have a permanent Aalue and should not be rashly interrupted.

Ne\ertheless it is true that, in order to prevent w^aste of capital

and labour and to avoid the loss of valuable data, it is very

desirable, in continuing former series of observations, to constantly

keep in view their value and not to plan others but on reasonable

grounds.

Yet, rather a short time ago the material referred to above,

however extensive, showed an important deficit. Most obviously it

did so, when considered as the foundation of a theory about the

great problems of meteorology, the general circulation of the atmos-
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phere and the nature of cyclones. When leaving; out of consideration

the mountain-stations, whose importance for the purpose in question

is rather limited, the facts observed referred on the wiiole to tlie

lower layers of air. Tiiis is tlie reason, why o})inions about the

movement of the air in its higlier layers, and therefore about the entire

mechanism of circulation. oj)inions long ago defended by Dove, Maury,

Fkkrel, James Thomson a. o. on the ground of their more or less

inconijilete theories, could hold tlieir own by the side of each other,

tliough in some respects not in keei)ing with each otlier. For the

same cause incorrect ideas about tlie distribution of temperature in

the atmosphere, closely connected with the circulation, could remain

in existence, and important inferences respecting this distribution,

deri\ed from tlieoretical considerations — the Committee are in the

first place thinking of the interesting thermodynamic investigations

of VON Bezold — could not yet be put to the test by direct observations.

As an extremely important step in the right direction, therefore,

may be considered the extension of the meteorological investigations

to higher layers of the atmosphere. And so much the more, with

a view to the remark made in connection with Prof. Schuster's

opinion, should this step be applauded, because it was taken with

the utmost care and with a sharply outlined purpose. This investiga-

tion, entered upon in a former decennary, has in the last ten years

been systematicall}^ set about and organized in an efTicient way.

If there were one iinestigatoi-, who could be considered as the

on\y proper founder and promoter of this new branch of meteoro-

logical investigation, the Committee would not hesitate to design

him for the Buys-Ballot Medal. This, however, being not the case,

but there being many explorers, who in the higher ranks have

contributed to its development, it seems advisable to award the medal

to him among so maiiy, who distinguished himself most by his work.

Here, again, it was not easy to choose, the conditions, under which

the labour was done, showing large differences and a decisive rate

of comparison being wanting.

On one side the attention was inmcdiately drawn to A. Lawrence

RoTCH, the energetic director of Blue-Hill Observatory, founded and

maintained through private means. He was the first to make use,

on a large scale and systematically, of kites, jn-ovided with registering

instruments, to become acquainted with the values of meteorological

elements several kilometers high in the air and to put beyond all

doubt the practical usefulness and a[)|U'o|)riateness of tiiis method.

Moreover he set the example of using sleamshi[)s in the observations

with kites, to overcome the difficulty of too great or too slight a force

6

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. Vi.
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of (he wind, and finally pUmned an exjjeiiition with a [)ur[)ose of

trying by experiment with kites on board a steamship to make
snre abont the movement of the air above the regions of the

trade-winds.

Anotlier investigator, worlving nnder similar conditions with no

less skill and snccess, is L. Teissekenx' de Bort, the founder and

proprietor of the "Observatoire de Météorologie Dynamiqne" at

Trappes. Having been already for a long time organising ascents

for meteorological pnrj^oses this excellent investigator in later years

started his "ballons-sonde" in F'rance and in foreign countries in

large numbers, to record temperature and moisture of the atmosphere

at a height of 10 to 15 kilometers. In the meanwhile he was inde-

fatigably working at the improvement of the recording-apparatus.*

Now, for nearly a year, he is — supported by the Swedish and

Danish Governments — very successfully engaged in a systematic

examination, by means of kites and balloons, of the atmosphere

above Jutland and the Danish Isles.

On the other side much respect and admiration are due to the

perseverance and talent, with which H. H. Hildebrandsson since

1873 has been trying by means of a large system of stations to make
simultaneous observations of clouds and to <ji^et from these the knowledge

of the movements of the upper air, necessary for a development of

the theory of general circulation. He began Avith observations in

Sweden, but knew by i)ointing to first results of obvious importance

how to rouse gradually interest for the labour with the meteorolo-

gists of nearly all nations, especially with the "International Meteoro-

logical Committee." This led to the nomination of an international

committee for (he ol)ser\ation of clouds and in consequence to the

publication of an international cloud-atlas, in which it was principally

his nomenclature of the different forms of clouds that was adopted

and elucidated by plain illustrations. Finally it led also to the

issuing of simultaneous observations all over the civilised world

during a whole year, the "cloud-year" 1896/'97.

Very important are the results which have been derived by

Hildebrandsson from the materials gathered. Some current ideas

about the movements of the upper air seem to be entirely subverted.

They have shown e. g. that in the (northern) temperate zone both

the u])per and the lower air on an average perform a whirling

movement in the sense of the earth's rotation, round the pole as a

centre, but with a centripetal component in the lower, a centrifugal

component iji the higher layers, a movement, therefore quite different,

from the southwestern lower current and the northwestern higher
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cun-ent, alinoöt gciicmlly adopted hitlicrto. Of the Rejiorl altoiit llie

cloiid-year only a first part has yet appeared.

Mention must also be made of Professor H. Hergesell, the impulsive

and able chairman of the International aeronautic Committee. In

this quality he has conti-ibutcd much to promote a systematic

examination of the higher air and has taken the initiative for the

simultaneous international ascents of balloons, w^hich since November
1900 are being undertaken on the first Thursday of each month

from some ten stations. Moreover he has by his own investigations

very successfully contributed to the common task.

Though it would be easy to mention some more meteorologists,

to whom the new branch of investigation owes nearly equally much,

it seems to be difficult, after all these men of great merits, to

indicate another who should more than one of them have advanced

Meteorology by his labour in the line considered. Accordingly the

Committee do not intend to name one person, but wish to recommend

for the Medal two in\'estigators — who are, however, one in their

work — viz, the editors of "Die Wibsenschaftlichcn Luftfixhrten des

deutschen Vereins zur Förderung der LuftschifTahrt, in Berlin",

Richard Assmann and Arthur Berson.

The reason which has determined the Committee to hold these two

explorers as more than any one else worthy of the distinction, is

especially the high value of the said publication. There the editors

liave laid down the foundations, the course and the results of their

highly important series of investigations, at the same time clearly

showing their great perseverance and earnestness in their exertions,

their great scrupulousness and punctuality in the accomplishment of

their task. This [)ublication, in which moreover numerous new
instruments and resources are described and results communicated

which immediately have a[)peared to be of great value, is undoubtedly

a work of classic importance.

The balloon-expeditions, descril)ed in this work, were made from

1888 to 1899 and are divided into 6 preparatory (1888—1891),

40 princi[»al (1893—94) and 29 sn[>i)lenientary expeditions; besides

experiments were made with a registerijig captixe balloon and with

registering free balloons. In i-eality the scientific aerial voyages,

made at Berlin, ha\ e not been finished herewith. Among those

not described in the work we mention the rightly well-known

"Hochfahrt" of Berson and Süring, undertaken especially to verify

the instruments of the registering ivrc balloons by comparing their

records with eye-observations made in a mamied balloon started at the

same time. The free balloons being meant for the greatest heights

6* •
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(twenty kilometers and more), tlie inainied Inillooii, in whicli the panillel

observations were made, had to rise as high as possible. It was

planned to go as liigh as ten kilometers and reached even a height of

nearly eleven.

It is easy to see that expeditions to such a height cannot be free

from danger, if we thiiüv of the atmospheric pressure of ± 200 mM
and of the temperature to below —40 "C, which have been observed

at these heights. The homage then, which the committee wish to

be paid to Berson, applies partly to the courage and the intrepidity,

with which this explorer has frequently risked his life in behalf of

the uncommon task, which he imposed upon himself in the service

of science.

The whole work, published in 1899/1900, consists of three big

quarto volumes. The first of these is partly devoted to an historical

and critical survey of the development of scientific aerial voyages,

partly also it deals with the construction of balloons and instruments

and with the methods of obsei-vation and reduction. Moreover it

contains the data as to the tracks covered by the balloons and the

figures got by the observations. The second volume offers an ample

description of the separate aerial voyages. In the tliird the obser-

vations are sifted and discussed, being treated under ditfcrent heads

as: temperature of the air, moisture, formation of clouds, velocity

of wind, direction of wind, radiaton, atmospheric electricity. This

volume winds up with a chai)ter, written by von Bezold, and entitled:

"Theoretische Schlussbetrachtungen".

Here we shovdd not omit mentioning the names of Baschin, BöiiN-

STEiN, Gross, Kremser, Stade and Süring, who have all of them

contributed to the composition of the great work and also personally

taken part in the scientific aerial voyages.

A short survey of the provisional results of a more general tenor

must not be left aside here.

1«'
. Formerly it has sometimes been thought that the temperature

in the higher layers of the atmosphere approached a limit of — 35

to — 50^ C; these investigations however do not at all point to the

existence of such a limit. Temperatures also, considerably lower than

the above, have come to light.

2'"l In the lower layers of the atmosphere the temperature, in

rising, diminishes on the whole less rapidly than would answer to

convective equilibrium. x\bove 4000 M, however, the rate of decrease

grows larger and seems to approach that value of nearly 1° C. per

100 meters as a limit. This is in keeping with a supposition of von

Bezold based on theoretical grounds, whilst the behaviour in lower
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layers can he acconnled for by I he influeiu'e of radiation, conden-

sation and evaporation.

The dislribiilion of lenij)eralnre found in (liis way, is satisfactorily

in agreement with the one found by Teisskhknc de Bout, but dis-

agrees considerably with that which was formerly determined by

Glaisher.

3''^ The diurnal variation of temperature has at a height of 2500

M. shrunk down to less than 7io of its amplitude at the surface of

the earth.

Of the annual variation of temperature the am[)litude decreases

rapidly in the lowest layer of 500 M. Higher on it is rather

a retardation of the maximum and minimum of temperature than

a decrease of amplitude, which is still obvious. At a height of

4000 M the highest and lowest temperatures seem to occur about

the middle of September and March.

The non-periodical changes of temperature in the higher layers

are hardly less intensive than at the surface of the earth.

4^^\ Frequently low, but also sometimes higher in llic atmosphere,

there are layers in which the temperature increases instead of

decreasing with the height. "Inversions" to an amount of even 16"C.

have been observed.

Not seldom there are also layers, in which the temperature in

rising diminishes more rapidly than would answer to the convective

equilibrium. It is very remarkable that these layers, which obviously

tend to provoke a state of unstability in the atmosphere, are often

of a great thickness, reaching even 2500 meter, for instance.

5'^^
. In accordance wdth results which Hann came to in the Alps,

it has appeared that above Middle-Europe, both in winter and in

summer, the temperatures at equal heights in anticyclones are in

general higher than in cyclones — this, at least, holding good for heights

up to 8 KM. This result tends to corroborate the conviction of most

meteorologists that the cyclones with their ascending and the anti-cyclones

with their descending currents of air cannot as a rule simply owe

their existence to differences of temperatui'e. l>y still more recent

investigations it has appeared that the rate of decrease of temi)erat ure

above the anticyclones, though at tirst smaller, is at greater heights

greater than the above cyclones, so that it remains possible that in

the very high layers of the atmosphere the temperature above the

anticyclones is lower than above the cyclones.

6^''
. In most of the cases several layers of a quite difFerent natuie

and origin were clearly indicated in the atmosjjhere.

7'''. In rising, the moisture of the atmosphere generally decreases
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more tliaii Hann had derivLul f'ruin olKsoi'valious of' iiiomilaiii-slatioiis

and from those made by Glaisher.

8'^'. Im])ortaiit dala have been acquired about the formation and

orighi of clouds, in coimection with tiie distribution of the meteoro-

logical elements.

9''^ Tlie velocity of wind increases with the height, strongly

in the layers l)elow 1000 and above 3000 M, less so between these

two heights. At a height of 5000 M it was on an average

4.5 times as large as at the surface of the earth. Important data

w^ere also acquired about the difference in the direction of the wind

between the lower and higher parts of the atmosphere.

10'''. Thermally and electrically the surface of a layer of clouds

has a similar effect uj)on the region above it as the surface of the earth.

11'^'
. The rate of decrease of electrical i)otential seems to diminish,

when rising, and even to \anish entirely in the higher regions of

the atmosphere. This result, arrived at from only few observations,

has afterwards been cori'oborated.

It is not oidy the initiative in and the organisation, guidance,

partly also execution of, this interesting investigation, which are

mainly due to Assmann. We also owe to him the construction of the

aspiration-thermometer and -psychrometer, which has first rendered

possible trustworthy observations as to temperature and moisture

under the most different circumstances. It has a[)peai-ed that in

former balloon-expeditions (of Gi.aisher e.g.) errors to the extent of

even 15'^, owing to radiation, must have occurred in the indications

of the thermometers.

Finally we ought to mention the introduction by Assmann of the

highly appropriate "Platz"-balloo]is made of caoutchouc, \n hich as

free registering-balloons can reach even a height of 20 to 30 kilo-

meters; there they burst and, provided with a i)arachute, return to

the earth very slowly with the instrument they convey.

What is said above may be a sufficient reason for awarding the

medal to Assmann and Bkkson
;

yet the committee cannot omit

referring to the excel lout work which is being done in the aero-

nautic observatory at Tegel near Berlin, founded by Assmann in 1899

and being directed by him. Here daily observations are made for the

examination of the u[iper air with the aid of kites, kite- and Platz-

balloons. The results are published daily and, since the beginning of

this year, as graphic reviews also monthly.

If an examination of the higher layers of air can funiish many

important data more for our insight into the m3chanisni of atmos-

pheric phenomena —- which is hardly to be doubted — such a
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systematic fraiii of woi-kiiiu' as is adopled :i( To,«;(d scoiiis ahovo all

things to 1)0 coiidiicive to thai |)iir|>ose, ('S|KM'ialIy if llic e\ai»i|»lo

given there he t()ih)\ve(l in a siifiicient iiuiiihei- of slalioiis elsewhere.

In the Tegel obserxatoiy Berson as "stiindiger Mitai-beiter" is stea-

dily cooperating with its director.

One of the more reccnl results, arrived at in the Tegel observ-

atory, may still be mentioned here. In the spi-ing of 1902 registerino-

balloons recorded between 12 and 1(^ kilometers an inversion

of temperature to an amount of 9^ This seems to i)oint to an
equatorial current in those })arts of the almosphere which, even

higher Ihan the region of the cirrus-clouds, could not but escape

HiLDEBRandsson' s bser\ations.

Almost simultaneously an inversion was observed al)Ove P^rauce

by Teisserenc de Bort" at a height of more thau 10 kilometer.

The above will certainly be sufticient to give an idea of the nature

and the importance of the new field and the new methods of invest-

igalion and to comince you that the deAeloj)ment of these methods

owes Aery much i]ideod to the two investigators, to Avhom we last

drew attention.

Concluding the Committee beg to report thai in their unanimous

oi»inion the Buys-Ballot Medal should be awarded lo Richard Assmann,

Director of the x\eronautic Observatory at Tegel, and Arthur Berson,

permanent collaborator to the same institution, as a homage lo

the great services they have rendered to the developmeni of Meteo-

rology, not only in their just mcnlioned qualities, but also and

especially as editors of the work entitled: "Die Wissenschaftlichen

Luftfahrten des deutschen Yereins zur Föi'derung der Luflschiffahi-t",

and as those who have had the greatest shai-e in the invesligalions

described in this principal work.

Botany. — "-On a Sclerotbwi hitherto unknoHm and Injurious to

t!i(' Cultivation of ToJ>acco" (Sclerotinia Nicolianae Oud. ct

Konlng). (Postscript). By Prof. C. A. J. A. Oudemans an<l

C. J. K0NIN(i.

With regard to the small dimensions of the cu|)s (apothecia) of

Sclerotinia Nicotianae, as sketched \\\ oui- essay (breadth 0,8, depth

0,2 millimetres) we thiidv it worth while to j)oiiit out that much

stoutei- cups were obtained IVom sclerotia which on the 9''' of

March ult. were sown out afresh in the known manner in dilFerent
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kinds of earth (foresl-liiimiis, üarden-cartli, sand, poniukMl aiitinnn-

leaves of Qiicirns and Fagus).

After the experiineiilal dishes, covered with glass, liad been jdaeed

on a windowsill outside and for 8 weeks had shown no sign of

life, stemmed enps were found on the sclerolia in ail of them,

differing from those obtained formerlj' in ha\ ing greater dimensions.

Instead of 0.8 mill, wide and 0.2 deej), the cups were now 1.4—

5

mill, wide and 0.2—0.3 mill, deep; the stems on the other hand

were much shorter, varying between 1.5 and 9 mill, against

4—6 cent, in March.

The new numbers agree more with those of other sj)ecics of

Sclerotinia and can oidy, we think, have been [)roduced by the

influence of a nnlder temperature and corresponding increased

metabolism.

The greatest number of cups, sprung from one sclerotium, was 12,

as may be seen in the illustration.

The special features of cujis and stems, among which the swelling

under the cups, resembling an apo[)hysis, and the rough suiface of the

stems, w^ere present in the newly gained specimens as in the former

ones. Finally it must be stated that the sclerotia with wdiich the

new experiments were made, originated from i)ure cultures and

that between the microscopical structure of the former and the new

cups and stems no difference was found.

Physiology. — ''The cause of aleep." By Dr. A. (Iortkk. (Com-

municated by Pi'of. ('. WlNKLKU).

The diflerent well-known theories about the origiji of sleep have

hitherto not furnished us with a satisfactory explanation either for

the want of sleeping or for the sleej)ing state. B}- anaentia of the

hralii quite other symptoms are ofien presented than by want of

sleep, and liie former has been recognised as a phenomenon of repose

even without sleep. The interru|)tion of contimuly in the conduction

from the brain to tlie remaining ])art of the nervous system w^as

considered already by rurl-'nije as the primal cause of sleep and has

been treated of afterwards by Louis Maitiiner in an essay on Xonn.

In the latter the hypothesis was put forward that the interruption

of the contact occurred in those jdaces Avhere, in cases of J\)Uo-

encepliaUtis haenu)n'h>i</ic((, the focusses of disease were found ^).

This theory has more recently found a powerful supjjorter in Duval,

1) Wicn. Med. Wochensclirifl ls90 no 23—27.



Selerotinia hitherto unknown and injurious to the

Sclerotinia Nicotianae O. et K.
)n June 8 1903.

F 5 mm. is not figured here.



Fnictifemii? sclemtium of Sclerotinia Nicotiï

Collected mi June S 1903.

A cup with a width of 3 mm. is not figured hei
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who in J895 defeiulcd the tliesis that the inten-iiption of ('(nitju-t is

caused by retraction of the eii<l-arl)orisatioiis of tiie iieiira.

This retraction of the eiid-arhorisations iiowever lias never yet

been observed, and might be, if occnrring, a consequence of sleep,

but the investigations of Apathy and Betiie (1894), wiio hohl tiiat

the tibrils of different neura pass into one anotiier, have rendered it

probable that the causation of sleej) is not to be found in this domain.

By the ildrd theory the origin of sleep is ascribed to the efïect of

so-called fiitigue-substances, which are presumed to be produced by

different functions during the waking state.

Injections of lacteal acid, the sole known fatigue-substance, mean-
while offered only a negative result, moreover this theorj- is not

quite in accordance with the facts

:

l^''^. Because during sleep principally such functions are disturlxMl

as are dependent on momentaneous stimuli, i. e. the psychical func-

tions, whilst other functions dependent on stimuli (nutrition etc.)

received during the waking state, e.g. respiration, heart-movement,

secretion of sweat and urine, digestion etc., are influenced in a lesser

degree and may be brought likewise to decreased intensity by repose

without sleep.

2"^. Because the want of sleep and the duration of sleep are

neither of them adequate to the performed psychical and physical

labour.

3i'^. Because sleep may be interrupted at any time by a strong

stimulus, the functions operating immediately afterwards in a perfectly

normal manner.

4'^'. Because among psychical functions those, originating partly

in preceding stimuli, still remain possible (dreams).

5*'^ Because in the case of a new-born bal)e the want of sleei»

and the dui'ation of slee^) l)Oth diiitlnlsli with ificrcd.süK/ functions.

The insufficiency of these different theories about the origin of

sleep ha\e led the physiologist Leonard Hill to the conclusion: the

causation of sleep must still be regarded as metaphysical ^).

Meanwhile pljysiological psychology had taught us that the wakino-

state is consequent on the coiuluctiou of stimuli from the sui-rouud-

ings to the central nervous system, and as regai-ds man to the

psychical centra, a fad in pei-fect accordance \\\\\\ the experience

that tiie originating of sleep is favoured by darkness, monotonous
sounds and silence. The famous experiment of Stkimpki.l *), who

1) The Lancet ISIK). I. p. ^28.").

2) DciUches Arcliiv. fur Klin. Medicin. 1878 No. 22.
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transported an almost w liollv anaostliolical woniaii iiilo iiislaiilaiKMHi.s

sleep In' slmtliiiu' licr (tiio ove and her one ear still eaj)ai)Ie of

seeing and hearinu', and wlio eanglit tVoni another siniilar patient the

expression :

//Wenn ich nicht sehen kann, dann hin ieh gar nicht", fui'nished

another inducement to seek in cessation ofstinnili the cansation of sleep.

The well-known manner in which j)atients are transported into

livpnotical sleep, and the fact that \)y eliminating all external stimnli,

animals may be hroiight to a state closely resemhling sleej), both

point to the same conclusion.

ZiKHKN schreii)t : ^) //Wahrscheinlich ist das Wesentliche bei dem

Zustandekommen des Schlafs, der Abschluss ansseren Reize und die

Ermikbing der llindcnzellcn."

Hkrmann ^) //Die naliere Ursache welche die Gi-osshirni'inde ausser

Thatio-keit setzt ist unl)ekannt. Die meisten Angaben iiber Yerande-

runo-en im Gehirn sind unbewiesene und zum Theil höchst unwahr-

sclieinliche Yei-mntungen. Die oben angegeben Thatsachen zeigen dass

Schlaf und Wachcn im engsten Zusammenhang mit den Sinnesein-

dnïcken stehen und man könnte sagen dass zur Erhaltung der gewöhn-

liclien Thatigkeit der Rinde d. h. des wachen Zustandes l)estan(iige

Sinneseindriicke nöthig sind, womit aber das Rathscl keineswegs

gelost ist."

Strü.mpet.T' concludes his well-known article in the Deutsches Arcltlv ')

with these words:

„Eine Reihe von Erscheinungen wie das mögliche Einschlafen trotz

.^tarkeren ansseren Reize, die Periodicitiit u. a. bedürfe]i zu ilirer Erklii-

rung noch andere Yoraussetzungen."

Sleep l)v intoxication (narcotics), and sleej» in some cases of brain-

disease, may be explained by the interru])ting of the conduction of

stimuli towards and within the })sychical centra. The almost un-

interrupted sleep of the new-born babe also may lind a similar

explanation in the still unfinished cortex.

It becomes moreo\er ditïicult to continue searching for the causation

of sleep in a i)eculiar state of the cortex, since dogs, whose brain

had been taken a\vay, have been found to i^resent a relatively

regular alternaling of sleep and waking.

Sleep therefore may be said to be caused cither by disease, by

intoxication, or l)y cessation or decrease of stimuli from the sur-

roundings.

1) Th. Ziehen. Leitfaden cler Physiologisclien Psycliologic p. 218.

2) Hermann, Lelirbiicli dpr Pliysiöiogie, p. 4G().

s) D. Archiv f. kliii. Medicin, No 22 p. 350.
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Noriiird slee|) is nol caused Itv diseaso, iieitliei', fo oiir know Icdn-e

at leasi, by iiitoxicalicni, coiiscMjiieiitlv il may l)c. caused Uy cessalion

or decrease of stiuiuli from llie surroujidings, aud in exauiiuiufi; tiiese

surroundings, we observe llie pei'iodicaily operating cause of sleep

in all nature, in

The .^ettiiKj of the sun

with which numerous stimuli either disappear or cease to operate.

The peculiar characteristic of sleep, the disturbed funi.Mions, may be

satisfactorily ex])lained bj the decrease of stimuli occasioned l»y the

setting of the sun.

]\Iany functions of the Ii\ ing organism depend on sunlight, and

when sunlight dissappears, their intensity diminishes or they may
even cease altogether.

The assimilation of plants, the search for nourishment by animals,

the receiving of stimuli by which psychical functions are origijuited,

all these are dependent on sunlight.

The })henomena of sleep having been once recognised as symptoms

of decreased functions, all reseaiches for the species of animals in

which sleep begins, must necessarily remain fruitless, because most

functions of l)Oth plants and animals in general are subject to a

change, corresponding to the alternation of day and night.

These stimuli which still continue, operating during sleep, partialh

entertain all functions, the psychical ones included, as we are made
to know by experience when dreaming.

The want of slee]) in man is a quality iidierited from the animal,

and it does not appear so directly dependent on the selling of the

sun as is the case in vegetal and animal kingdom, only because

man continues his struggle for life with the aid of artificial light.

In my opinion, the setting of the sun sufTices to ex|)lain the

periodicity of sleep, and going to sleep notwithstanding the excita-

tion of still extant i)Owerful stimuli, nnist be accounted for by

heredity, and I think the solution of the enigma mentioned by

Hermann, is found here.

The sim[)licity of this answer to the question about the causation

of sleep, presenting itself as a matter of course and reminding one

of the e<^^ of Columbus, is only an apparent one, because the results

of years of psychological researciies have taught us to seek for this

causation outside the functions, j)hysiology having sought \ainh for

an explanation to be furnished by the functions themselves.

The existence of night-animals may be explained in this way that
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ill the struggle for life the dangers threatening them in the daj-tinie,

have led certain species of animals to shorten the day and adequately

to lengthen the night, in the course of which process qualities were

slowly developed, enabling them to carry on with more surety

that struggle at night, whilst the want of sleep was satisfied during

day-time.

As regards the phenomena of winter-sleep and summer-sleep, both

may be considered as a state of torpor, being no real sleep, and in

all probability originated again in the struggle for life by certain

animals digging tliemselves into the earth, after their having been

driven away by stronger species to regions, either too cold or too

hot. Only the strongest indi\'iduals survived, and after the lapse of

a long period, their progenj' may have gradually attained to the

power of remaimng alive, for a definite space of time, almost entirely'

without functions, as an hereditary quality, no longer dependent on

the influences of heat and cold.

As impossible as it would be for modern man to be kept from

sleeping for a somewhat longer period by means of artificial light,

as impossible it would be to keep a winter- or summersleeper out

of its state of torpor by means of heat or cold, once the season for

that state having returned.

It is not known to us whether amongst animals living under-

ground or in the deep of the sea, there exist any species capable of

living without sleep.

Until a period not so very long ago, sleep for the greater part

of humanity was wholly determined by the sun. During summer man

slept little, during winter much, and even in our modern times the

peasant does not consult science about the term of duration of his

sleep, as his period of sleeping is determined by the sun. The stimuli

that keep him awake (issuing from his soil, his cattle and his machinery),

all cease to oi)erate with the setting of the sun, consequently he

goes to sleep and is awakened again by the stimulus of the sunlight,

either directly or indirectly by intermediary of animals.

In modern times the way iji which by far the greater majority

of men are living, gives rise to the question whether the want

of sleep in man may not perhaps wholly or partially disappear

in the course of the struggle for life, because we know that inherited

qualities tend to disa])pear, when they are no longer of use in that

struggle.

Partly at least this want of sleep has ali-eady been conquered in

many instances: numerous men are night-animals, sleeping only for

a short period in the day-time, others continue to enjoy unimpaired
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liealili, vvliilst sl(>e|)iii<i' oiilv tni- three or tuin- hours mit of llie

tweiity-fonr. Whetlier iii coming geiienitioiis sleep may hr (h'stincd

to vanisli altogetlier, cannot be predicted with ajiy certainty, because

we don't know the exact signiticance of sleep in the struggle for

life in its connection with the longer or shorter tei-ni of duration

of human life, and because on the other hand ^ve are not sui-e

whether some physiological process does not perliaps continue to

operate in the human organism, parallel with and dependent on the

alternating of day and night.

The fact may be simply stated that man is the ojdy creatui-e

living upon the surface of the earth, capable of making himself no

longer dei)endent on the setting of the sun, by means of artificial

light, thus forcing the most intense stimuli to act without interrup-

tion on his nervous system. From the point of view of modern
science therefore the possibility cannot be excluded, that in some
remote future a race may exist, descended from man that will

have conquered the want of sleep, the term of dui*ation for iiidix i-

dual life, however, having become shortened. In this way the

knowledge of the primal cause of sleep in nature, f>pens a distant

prospect of the entire disappearance of sleep in man, who nevertheless,

because of reasons mentioned already, will never be able to pass

the first weeks of his life in a state of waking.

Leiden, June 1903.

Chemistry. — "The condition of h.i/dmtes of inckrlsidpliate in

methylalcoholic solution^ By Prof. C. A. Lobkv dk Bkuyn and

C. L. JUNGIUS.

1. It is known that tlic old question of the relation between a

dissolved substance and a solvent has been answered from two points

of view. Whilst particularly of late years, some have defended the

theory that the solvent is, as ir were, mci'ely a diluent which keeps

the dissolved molecules apart without entering into a closer relation

with them, others have upheld the view that the molecules of the

dissolved substance are most decidedly more or less sti'ongly united

to those of the solvent. Owijig to the development of the ionic theory,

the first assumption is now the more universal one particularly for

solutions of salts and their hydrates. On the other hand it must be

acknowledged that no strong evidence has ever been brought forward

to shovv the existence of hydrates of salts in an a(pieous solutioii

even though it seems natural to presume I hat to a certain extent
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hydmtes are alreudy present as such in suliuioiis Irom Aviiieh they

crystallise and which are in eqnilibrinni with them.

2. It might be expected that the study of solntions of hydrates

of sahs in a solvent other than water would contribute to the eluci-

dation of the i)roblem. In view of this, one of us ^) had already been

engaged some ten years ago with determinations of the elevation of

the boiling point caused l)y the introduction of hydrates of nickel-

sulphate into absolute methylalcohol. The preliminary conclusion

then arrived at, led to tiie assumption that a definite quantity of the

water (about 3 mols.) remained in combination with the NiSO^.

In calculating the results of the experiments no notice was taken

of cei'tain fdctors, the importance of which was ulü<^no^vn or but

Httle appreciated in J892, namely the occurrence of electrolytic disso-

ciation, even in alcoholic solulloii and the intbicnce of a dissolved

volatile substance on the elevation of the boiling point. For tiiis reason

the former experiments were recalculated and partly extended.

.3. In view of the last mentioned fact, we started with the detei'-

mination of the change in the boiling point caused by tiie introduction

of small (piantities of water into absolute methylalcohol. The fol-

lowing result was obtained (Barometer constant).

EeelatioK of

CllfiU. IJ.,0. Ihilbij loint

.^5.10 (Jrin. O..")720 Gnu. 0.291

0.353

0.416

0.457 0.280 1 Averago

0.528 0.275 ( 0.281

O.Ü27

0.725

0.819

These experiments, therefore, confirm the conclusion that water

added to methylalcohol causes an elevation of the boiling point from

the commencement and that no miiiimum boiling-point occurs

here as in the case of ethylalcohol and water (containing about

96 percent of alcohol) ^).

54.89
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4. As regards the extent of tlie cleetrolylie dissoeialioii we ubscrve

that altliongli we have not siiceeeded in (U'lei-niinijig the anionnt ^)

tlie experiments liave shown that il is xcrv small. Its exiytenee,

moreover fnrther strengthens the conclusion to whicii the experiments

have led, namelv that a certain proi)<)rtioii of tlie water remains in

combination with the nickelsulphate.

5. The ex[)erinients have been made as before, in the first i)lace

witii the hydrates NiSO^, 6 aq. and Ni S()^, 7 a({. ; a single exi)erimenl

was made with Ni SO^, 3 H,() 3 CH, OH.

The manner in which the calculation was conduclcd will be seen

from the following example: ,v represents here the number ol" mols.

of water abstracted from the hydrate ').

59.i) gr. (^H30H, 0.7723 gr. NiSO, 6 aq.

(mol. elevation of b. p. of metli. ale. 8.8. Mol. weight NiS( )^ H a(i. == 2(32)

observed elevation of boilijig i)oint =:; 0MG5
Calculated elevation of boiling point supposing all the water

. , . , .
0.7723 100

had remamed m combmation -— X X 8.8 =: 0°.043
262 59.9 _____

elevation of b. p. caused by water delivered l)y the salt = 0°.122

0,122
With this corresponds a quantity of water in solution of-* V„.^ ^ ^

0,281
'"

The abstraction per mol. of dissolved hydrate is, therefore,

0,122 262 1
X = X 0,599 X X — = 4.9 mol. H 0.

0,281 ^ -^
0,7723 18 ^ ^ .

^•

The results of the following experiments were

:

Methylalc. NiS04 6aq. Elevation of b. p. .v.

58.5 gr. 0.G08 gr. 0".143 5.4

60.5 » 0.G94 » 0.1 4G 4.9

G0.5 » 0.551 » 0.125 5.3

Average from four experiments 5.1

NiSO^, 7 aq. gave the following results:

Meth. ale.
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Fi-oiii l)utli cxperiiiieiils tlie coiK-lusion may bc di-awii tlial llie

liydiales of jiiL'kelsiilpliate wlicii dissolved iii iiiclliylalcohol only

retain one mol. of water of crystallisatifm. An experiment made with

KiSO^ 3 HjO 3 CH,0 gave as result .v — ± 2 and thus confirmed

the above conclusion.

6. If now in a one per cent solution of the hydrates of nickel-

sulphate in metliylalcohol the salt still retains one mol. of water

notwitlistajiding the extreme dilution, it may in our opinion he taken

for granted that such is also the case in aqueous solutions. And
now })roceeding to concentrated an<i saturated solutions of hydrates

we arrive at the notion that the salt-nujlecule enters into a more
or less fixed combination with the water molecules and that, there-

fore, the hydrates (several simultaneously) are already present as

such to a certain extent iu the solutions from which they crystallise.

Probably thei'e exists in siu'h a system a highly complicated condition

of equililu'ium.

Some years ago Pkkkking has proved by determinations of the

freezing |»oijits of solutions of sul]»huric acid (of dilfereiit concen-

trations) in glacial acetic acid that a delinite amount of \vater remains

in combination with the sulphuric acid.

Amsterditin, June 1903. Onjan. Chcm. Lab. University.

Chemistry. — ''The conductive po/rer of hj/dnftes ofnickelsulphate

dissolved in methylalcolwL" Uy Prof. C A. Lobky dk P>ruyn

and Mr. C. L. Jingius.

The determination of the conductivity of hydiates of iiickelsulphate

dissolved in methylalcohol is important for two reasons. Fii'Stly,

in order to ascertain whether the condition of the dissolved substance

is modified after a shorter or longer period; secondly to ascertain

if possible (in connection with the preceding paper) to what extent

the salt is dissociated electrolytically.

1. As regards the first point we recall the phenomenon that after

dissolving the sulphates (of Cu, Zn, Co, Mg, Ni) in absolute methyl-

alcohol the solutions (some rapidly, others slowly) deposit ^) lower

hvdrates or mixed alcoholhvd rates ; for instance from a solution of

1) LoBRY DE Bruyn, Recueli, 11, 112 (1892) and Handelingen, 4e Natuur- en

Geneeskundig Congres, Groningen, 1893, p. 83.
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Ni SO^ 7 aq. or Ni SO, (> ji(|. « we ohlaiii aflei- some liiiu' ci'vstals

of Ni SO, 3 H._j 0.3 CH,0. Ir is liowevci- nol iinpossihle tiiat, afler

dissolving, the hydrate loses water with a certain rapidit}^ and coin-

bines with the niethylalcohol so that a definite stationary condition

is not alhiined immediately. If such were the case we might expect

that this modification in the condition of the solution would become

evident, say, by a change in the conductive power.

In carrying out the experiments the conductive power was first

determined as quickly as i)ossible after preparing the solution (after

about 7 minutes). A portion of the solution (which contained about

57,1 of llie >^'^ll) ^^'^s set aside at the ordinary temperature or l)oiled

for 15 minutes. In the latter case the solution was made up again

to its original weight. In no cases was a change of the conductivity

observed. The same applies to the methylalcoholic solutions of the

sulphates of copper and magnesium. The latter exhibits the peculi-

arity of becoming turbid on heating to 60° and of clearing again

on cooling; it Avas again proved that after heating at 60^ for 7

minutes and subsequent cooling the conductive power remained

unchanged.

From these experiments we may therefore draw the conclnsion

that a stationarj' condition has very probably set in immediately

after the sulphates have dissohed in the inethylalcohol and that

the crystallisation of loAver hydrates or of alcoholhydrates, \\hich

sometimes occurs after a long time, must be looketl u|k)ii as a

phenomenon of retardation.

2. Secondly, the conductive power was determined of NiSO, 7 atp,

NiSO, 6 aq., NiSO, 3 aq, 3 Cli^O and NiSO, 1 aq. dissolved in absolute

inethylalcohol and at decreasing concentrations. As observed, these

determinations were made with the ol)ject of studying the extent of

the electrolj^tic dissociation of nickelsulphate in inethylalcohol (in

connection with the contents of the preceding article). Previous re-

searches, particularly those of Carrara, had led to the result that, at

least with salts coin})Osed of univalent ions, the electrolytic dissociation

is very considerable, in many cases about 'Vs h) ^1 ^ of that in aqueous

solution. In the case of salts ^vith a bivalent ion the conductive

power in methjdalcohol is considerably smaller ^) ; that of salts

composed of two bivalent atoms has, as far as we are awai-e, not

yet been investigated in methylalcohol solution.

The experiments were made at 18" according to the usual method

of KoHLRAUSCH—OsTWALD; the luetliy lalcoliol (sp. gr. 0.7397 at 18°)

1) GoFFETTi, Gazz. Ghim. 33, 5G.

7

Proceedings Royal Acad. xViiiblerdam. Vol. VI.
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was again fractionated after addilioji of some sulpliiu'lc acid; llie

ft's liave been corrected for the small remaining condnclivitv of llie

alcohol.

With Ni SO., 6 aq. pure methylalcohol was used as diluting agent

in one series; in a second series an alcohol was used containing the

same amount of water as that generated by the hydrate on dissolving.

The methylalcohol used for the experiment with NiSO., 1 a({. had

been purposeh^ rectified over anhydrous coppersulphate.

The followin"' table contains the results of the measurements.
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is very small, many limes smaller lliiiii lliat of sails wiili imixulciil

ions, and at least 20 times smaller than in water. It is for this reason

that we have thought proper to disregard the influence of' the ionie

dissociation on the results given in the preceding commiuiication.

Moreover, this influence would only strengthen the conclusion arrived

at in that paper.

Am.sterdaiH, June 1903. Oiujan. Cheut. Lah. UuiversUt/.

Chemistry. — ''Bo the Tons carry the solvent with them in eh'ctro-

li/sis?" By Prof. C. A. Lobry de Bruyn.

It is generally known that the behaviour of electrolytes in solu-

tion has in many respects not yet been elucidated. We know, for

instance, that strongly dissociated electrolytes do not conform to

Ostwald's law of dilution. In view of this, H. Jahn ^) some time

ago developed a theory in wdiich he attributes this "deviation" to a

mutual interaction of the ions, whilst Nernst ^) also assumes intei-ac-

tion between the ions and the non-dissociated molecules.

A priori it did not appear to be impossible that the ions might exert an

action on the molecules of the solvent which would cause them to

carry the solvent with them during the electrolysis. If this were found

to be the case, it would have to be taken into account in the study

of the phenomena of electrolysis.

The question whether the ions carry with them during electro-

lysis one or more molecules of the solvent cannot as a matter of

fact be studied by using purely aqueous solutions, but it can be done

by means of solutioiis of an electrolyte, say, in mixtures of water

and methylalcohol. Then if one of the ions carried with it one of

the solvents, this would be found out by the difference in the pro-

portion of the two solvents at the cathode and the anode both by

comparing them with each other and with the original solution ").

In the research an apparatus of the usual kind was employed

such as is used for the determination of the transport numbers of

1) Z. ph. Gh. 36. 458, 37. 490, 38. 125. 2) ibid. 38. 487.

2) When the experiments were already in progress Prof. Abegg told nie that

Prof. Nernst had already made similar experiments using water + mannitol as sol-

vent. These experiments, which only appeared in the Göttinger Nachrichlen [1900. G8]

had not led to a definite conclusion; Piof. Nernst confirmed this statement. J.

Traube (Chem. Zt. 190iJ, 90) also tliinks it probable that each ion is in unstable

combination with one molecule of the solvent.

7*
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ions (capacity 150 cc); a few experiments were made witli a larger

pattern (capacity 450 cc.) As solvent a mixture of metliylalcoliol and

water was used of three different concentrations.

As electrolyte, cupricliloride was first used; when this substance

appeared to be unsuitable for the purpose (owin^ to formation of

cuprouschloride) silvernitrate was taken. This salt was sufficiently

soluble in the düuted metliylalcoliol and did not seem to affect it

during the electrolysis. The electrodes were made of silver, the cathode

was placed in the uppermost limb of the apparatus and the anode,

around ^vllic•ll the increase of concentration of the silvernitrate takes

place, in the other. After placing the apparatus in the waterbath a

current of 70 volts was passed for 3 to 4 hours; the strength of

the current was determined by means of a milli-ampère-meter.

Separate experiments had shown that the metliylalcoliol could

be very accurately determined by distillation. The liquid to be ana-

lysed (25 cc. of the cathode- and anode solutions) was mixed with

25 cc. of water and of this mixture 25 cc. were very carefully

redistilled into a weighed measuring flask. The amount of silver-

nitrate was found by titration and the silver deposited on the cathode

was weighed. From the follo\ving particulars of the experiments, we

may draw the conclusion that under the circumstances of the expe-

riments there is no question of a transference of the solvent along

with one of the ions.

It was found previously that on dissolving AgNO, in dilute

metliylalcoliol the volume of the liquid is scarcely affected.

Metliylalcoliol of 25 pCt. by weight.

Weight of measuring flask after distillation from solvent 36.838*&

// // // ;/ // /, solution n.AgNOs 33379

I. Meth. ale. of 25 pCt. by weight. Small apparat. Curr. 0.36 amperes.

Time: SV'^ hours. Silver on the cathode: 4.50 grams.

Cone. AgNOs before the experiment: normal.

» ^T^ r. i
anode 1.30 normal

Cone. Ag NO, after „ „
, ^^^^^^^j^ ^ g^ _^

_ - „ , T -n (
solution at anode 36.876

Weight of measuring flask alter the distill. . , op orrK^ °
( ir II cathode. 36.875

II. Meth. ale. 35pCt. by weight. Large apparatus. Current 0.32 ampere.

Time : 4 hours. Silver at cathode : 4.1 grams.
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Cone, of AgNOg before the experiment: normal.

,., ( anode 1.37 normal

f cathode 0.94 „

1 original solntion 36.498

Weight of measuring flask after the distill, j solution at anode 36.508
'

I, ,/ ('athode36.503

III. Meth. ale. of 64 "/„ by weight. Small apparatus. Current 0.15

ampère. Time: 372 hours. Silver on the eathode : 1.80 gi.

Cone, of silver before the experim. : normal.

P ( anode : Ag NO^ erystal. out
If If If filter If If

'

( cathode: 0.73 normal.

I original solution 35.100

Weight of measuring flask after the distil, j solution at anode 35.100

' „ at cathode 35.094

By an easv calculation we now find that if for instance, the

Ag- or NOg-ion had carried with it one molecule of the solvent, for every

4 grams of silver an inci-ease or decrease of 0,6 to 0,7 gr. of water

or of about 1.2 grams of methylaleohol at the anode or cathode would

have been stated. This wonld have been plainly detected by the

analysis even though the amount had been largely diminished by

diffusion ^).

I have to thank my assistants Messrs. C. L. Jüngiüs and S. Tymstha

for their assistance rendered in these experiments.

Chemistry. — Prof. C. A. Lobry de Bruyn presents communication

N°. 5 on Intramolecular Migrations: C. L. Jungius. "The

mutual transforni'itlon of the tiro stereo-isonieric metliyl-d-

glucosides."

1. When in 1893 Emil Fischer^) discovered the glueosides of the

alcohols and proposed for these substances a formula deduced by

him from the glucose-formula of Tollens, namely

CH3O—CH—CHOH—CHOH—CH—CHOH—CH.OH,
I 0— 1

he suggested that on account of the appearance of a new asymmetric

1) It is possible of course that the two ions act in the same manner and carry

with them equal quantities of one of the solvents or of both.

2) Ber. 26. 2400.
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carbon-atom two stereo-isomeric gliicosides ought to bo capable of

existence. These two isomers would then be comparable to the two

penta-acetates then known.

About a year afterwards, Alberda van Ekenstein ') succeeded in

obtaining this second isomer |?-methjlglucoside. He found that if

the reaction between glucose and methylalcohol (with hydrochloric

acid as catalyser) was stopped the moment that all the glucose as

such had disappeared, the two isomers were both present, the

«-form being predominant. They could be separated by fractional

cystallisation. He further noticed that the ,?-form passes into the «-form

in presence of a solution of hydrochloric acid in methylalcohol; if,

therefore, the reaction is continued for a long time, we observe

tliat the rotation increases [the ["]ö of the «-isomer is -f- 158", that

of the /?-isomcr—32°] whilst the j?-methylglucoside disappears more

and more.

The /i-isomer therefore appeared to be the metastable and the

«-isomer the stable form.

The observations of Albekda lead to the couclusion that, as in so

many analogous cases, the so-called metastable form is here the first

])roduct of the reaction and that the isomer is ))roduced from this

afterwards.

It now became important to fuither investigate the transformation

of the one isomer into the other with a view both to its velocity

and to the influencing factors. The view {)ropounded by Emil Fischer*)

that glucosedimethylacetal CII, OH- (CHOH), CH (OCR.y may be

the intermediate j)roduct in the formation of the two glucosides might

be tested by an investigation of this kind. This acetal is a syrupy

liquid which occurs as the first product of the action of methyl-

alcoholic hydrochloric acid on glucose ; it does not react with phe-

nylhydrazine or Fehling's solution and is very readily reconverted

into glucose by the aqueous acids; it was however not obtained pure

and not analysed. As tliis substance, supposed to be the dimethyl-

acetal, was converted into the two glucosides on warming with metiiyl-

alcoholic hydrochloric acid, the transformation being however not

complete and as moreover the two other substances were obtained

when starting from one of the two glucosides, Fischer concluded:

,/dass der Vorgang welcher vom Acetal zum Glucosid führt, umkehr-

bar ist, dass ferner die Verwandlung der Glucoside in einander über

das Acetal führt and dass mithin die drei Verbinduno:en als Factoren

1) Recueil 13. 183.

2) Ber. 28, 1146.
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eines Gleichgewichtziistandes resultiren" ; «-iiiethylgliicosidc is then

always present in the lai-gest quantity.

2. My research bas now led to the following resulls.

If we start on the one hand from pure «- and on the oilier hand

from pure /?-methylglucoside ^) the methylalcoholic solution of HCl
arrives in both cases at the same condition of equilibrium in which

the «-and i5-compounds are both present. After removing the HCl.

with PbCOj and evaporating the solvent a crystalline mass was left

which was extracted with acetic ether. This on evaporation yielded

an extremely small quantity of a non-crystallisable product [at most

10 milligr. from 2.5 gram of «-glucoside] which may possibly be

Fisher's dimeth3'lacetal. Its concentration is, therefore at any rate

exceedingly small in comparison with those of the two glucosides.

3. From the rotation of the solution, after equilibrium is attained,

it may be found by calculation that 77 7o of the glucoside is present

in the «- and 23 7o ^^ the i?-form.

From the change in rotation with the time the velocity, with

which the transformation takes place, may be calculated. It appears

that the formula for a non-complete unimolecular reaction is appli-

cable here;

-- = k(a — .v) — k' (a' 4- .v) ')

dt
\

\

J I

\a and a' are the concentrations of the two glucosides at the moment
the measurement begins, cc is the quantity converted after the time t\.

By integration this formula gives

1 *^
k ^k! = - Ig ?^—

;

t A' .V
00

.v^ is the total quantity converted from t = to t = co .

k-{-k' remained satisfactorily constant during the reaction both

when the «- and when the |3-glucoside was used, and led in both

cases to the same figure. With a 1.34 normal solution of HCl in

methylalcohol k-\-k' at 25° was found to be 0.0051; (the time

expressed in hours); the transformation at (hat HCl-concentration

therefore proceeds tolerably slowly ; tiic equilibrium is practically

attained after about 20 days.

4. The result of the velocity determinations is most simply expressed

by supposing that the reciprocal transformation of the two isomers

represents an intramolecular migration, in this way: «^ <:?. The in-

1) I have to thank Mr. Alberda van Ekenstein for kindly supplying me with a

certain quantity of these two substances.

2j This formula has been first applied by Kistiakowsky to esterification.
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termediate occurrenco of acetal is iiii|»i'obable; we should then have

the reaction : «^ aeetal :;± /?. The quantities measured being the velo-

cities with which « or ^ disappears and /? or a appears. It would

satisfy the formula for the reversible unimolecular transformations only

if the acctal was converted with an immeasurably great \elocity into

j3 or a. An attempt was made to elucidate this question by means of

a separate experiment. Supposing the mechanism of the transformation

to be really:

«-glucoside^ acelal ^ ji-glncoside

we should then ha\'e two equilibrium reactions for which there would

exist four velocity constants.

/i for «-glue. —5» aeetal, /,:\ for aeetal —> «-glue.

A's II i^ II
—

^

// /i-'
-2 II II

—^ i' II

As it had, however, been ascertained thai in the condition of equili-

brium, aeetal is practically absent, the liniil for the two equilibrium

reactions is situated close to the two gliicosides; from this follows

Ic k
'

that the ratios —and— must be very large. This is only possible if

k^ k^

k^ and k.^ are very small or in other words if the transformation,

setting out from either of the glucosides, proceeds very slowly, or

if k\ and k\ are very large, that is to say if the aeetal is converted

with extraordinary rapidity into the two glucosides. From the results

of the velocity determinations already given, it follows that the tirst

possibility does not exist; to test the secontl supposition, the non-

crystallisable substance, which Fischer reservedly considered to be

the possible dimethylacetal of glucose was prepared according to his

directions. The syrup oI)tained by extraction with acetic ether was

lae\orotatory [it however still reduced Fehling's solution slightly]

;

it was dissolved in 2 n. methyl alcoholic hydrochloric acid (about

2,5 gr. in 25 c.c.m.) and the change at the ordinary temperature

was observed. This took place by no means rapidly.

Rotation t =
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were fouiul are then due to ti secondary reaction wliicli docs not

interfere with the study of the main reaction.

The conchision should therefore rather l)c that the two ghicosidcs

arc directly converted into each other.

5. The point in question would be solved with complete

certainty if tlie reciprocal transformation of a into /? were observed

in another solvent than methylalcohol. Excei)t in water these

ghicosidcs arc also slightly soluble in ethylalcohol. As aqueous

hydrochloric acid causes a resolution ijito sugar and methylalcohol

the behaviour of ethylalcoholic hydrochloric acid was investigated.

In this solvent the transformation also proceeded according to the

formula for reversible reactions, the same limit being reached as

when methylalcohol was used as solvent ^).

6. The concentration of hydrochloric acid necessary to cause the

mutual transformation of the two isomers to take place with mea-

surable velocity, is tolerably large; much larger than is usually the

case in catalytic reactions. The possibility is therefore not exclu-

ded that HCl takes part in some unknown way in the i-eaction. This

theory is supported by the strongly retarding intluence of water on

the mutual transformation.

For a HCl-concentration of L.07 norm. ^4- /j' is about 0.0040. In the

presence of 1 mol. of H^O to 1 mol. of HCl. [about 2 \o\. 7o water]

in the solution k^k' was found to be reduced to 0.0012. If to 1 HCl,

5 Hj was added [about 10 vol. 7o of water], the transformation

took place exceedingly slowly, k -\~ k' = 0.0001 ; in this case a little

glucose was also formed.

Finally, the constants which have been calculated by means of the

1

formula —l- -— for different HCl-concentrations, point to a more
t .v^ — x

rapid increase oi k-\-k' with the HCl-concentration than that required

by simple proportionality:

Concentration HCl
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7. With a view of ascertaining whether a transformation was

also possible withont HCl, the ^-glucoside was kept for a long time

in a fused condition. After cooling the aj) appeared to be quite

unchanged.

Zincchloride in methylalcoholic solution is also incapable of causing

the transformation.

8. In conclusion it may be mentioned that the rotatory power of

a solution of methjlmannoside [of which glucoside only one form

is known as yet] in a solution of hydrochloric acid in methylalcohol

gradually decreases without formation of mannose.

It seems natural to assume that this is caused by a partial change

into a (3-isomer which may, perhaps, also be isolated.

These investigations are being continued.

Org. Cliem. Lab. University. Amsterdam, June 1903.

Chemistry. ''The electrolytic conductivify of soliitio)is of Sodium in

mixtures of ethyl- or methylalcohol and water." By Mr.

S. T1.1MSTRA l>z. (Communicated by Prof. C. A. Lobry de Bruyn).

In his study of the velocity of substitution of one nitro-group in

0- and p-dinitrobenzene by an oxyalkyl ^) Steger arrives at the result

that the reaction constants of o-dinitrobenzene and the two alcoholates

NaOCijHs and Ka OCH3 are not changed by dilution or by addition

of a sodium salt. On the other hand, in the formation of ethers,

these constants are increased by dilution, as shown by Hecht, Conrad

and Bruckner, and decreased by addition of a sodium salt as demon-

strated by Steger.

Lobry de Bruyn pointed out that it would be necessary to inves-

tigate the conductivity of Na OC,H. in alcoholic solution.

In a further investigation of the influence of water on the substi-

tution of the XO.^-group in o-dinitrobenzene by an oxyalkyP) and on

the formation of ethers ') it appeared; l**' . that the velocity coefficients

of these reactions remained constant when water was added up to

an amount of 50 per cent by weight; 2"^. that the addition of water

decreased the velocity of reaction of Na OC,H. but increased that of

Na OCH3 (at least at the commencement, afterwards the velocity

1) Dissertation, Amsterdam, 1898. Receuil 18, 13. (1899).

2) Lobry de Bruyn and Alph. Steger, Receuil 18, 41.

3) Lobry de Bruyn and Alph. Steger, Receuil 18, 311.
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(liniinislies again); 3''^ thai in mixtures of water and alcoliol in w liicii

Na is dissolved, the sodium aleoholates are still [)resent.

This last conclusion seems at first sight strange. But previous

observations had been made which justified the l>elicf that Na ()C,H

is present in an aqueous-alcoholic solution of' sodium. Henriques ^) for

instance siiowed that in the sai)onification of fats witli aqueous-alco-

holic soda the fats are not directly decomposed by the NaOH (the

alcohol would then only play llie [)art of a solvent) but that at first

the etiiyl esters of the fatty acids are formed. The well-known reaction

of Baumann—Schotten leads to a similar conclusion.

Some tln-ee years after the abo^'e mentioned memoirs appeared,

LuLOFs ") studied the action of sodium alculiulate on chloro- (bromo-

or iodo-) dinitrobenzene (J, 2, 4), and observed the influence of

dilution with both absolute and dilute alcohol. It was then shown
that the reaction constants are really affected by tiie concentration

which was not the case in Steger's experiments; decrease of the

concentration increases the constant, addition of a salt with a common
ion, such as Na Br, decreases tlie constant both in absolute and

dilute ethylalcohoi. Here agaiji tiie water seemed to exert an in-

fluence, for in tlie case of ethyl alcoliol a tali in the reaction constants

took place w hilst with methyl alcohol first a rise and then a fall

was noticed. Why all this occurred could not be explained.

From the aboxe facts it was evident (and it was repeatedly pointed

out in the papers in question) that it was necessary to study the

conductivity of sodiumethylate and -methylate in mixtures of water

ajid alcoliol. For this reason I decided to undertake this investigation.

A short review of the results is given in the following tables and

the graphical i-epresentations connected therewith. A fuller description

of the experiments will be given elsewhere.

As starting ])oint I always used solutions which were about

^/i
normal, determined their resistance and from the diluted solutions

prepared therefrom, I calculated the ft's for those dilutions and deter-

mined by intei-polation the f*'s for the dilutions of 1 molecule in

1,2, 4, 8, . , . . 512 Litres. The experiments were all done at a

temperature of 18°.

In the following tables, the figures are represented graphically in

Fig. 1, II, III and IV, where the ft's are taken as ordinates and

the logarithms of the dilutions as abscissae. By using the logarithms

the scale of the drawing is reduced. The alcoholic percentages are

1) Z. f. angew. Gh., 1898, 338, 697.

2) Dissertatie, Amsterdam, 1901. Recueil 20, 292. (1901).
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by weight and lla^•e been determined by means of the specific

gravitv bottle.

[It is to be noticed that Fig. Ill is not reproduced on the same

scale as Fig. I ; since the methyl alcohol eunes would intersect and

the figure would therefore become confused, the scale of the abscissae

has been taken four times larger].

Sodium in Ethyl A 1 c o h o 1 -j- W a t e r.

Percentage
of alcohol

by weight.
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witli mellivlalcoliol. 'I'Iiis iniiiiiiiimi is nol prcsciil in ihe lii.iilici-

coiiceiitratioiis but at the largei- dilutions it boconics more and more
evident. This minimum is found precisely in the neighl)oui"liood of

those dilutions {p = 22 and higher) at which Lohry dk Hruvn and

Steokr and Lulofs have worked in the ex])erimenls refci-red lo

above and the amount of water in the alcohol is also the same as

that for which these investigators have found the maximum of

reaction velocit}-, namely in 60 to 80 per cent alcohol. There is

therefore parallelism between the two phenomena; for melliyl alcoliol

-|- water -|- sodium a maximum of the reaction velocity corresponds

with a minimum of conductivity.

The experiments are being continued up to piu-e ll.,() and also

extended to mixtures of ethyl- and methylalcohol.

Amstenhmi, June 1903. Org. Chem. Lab. University.

Physiology. — Tlie string galvanometer and the Jiuman electro-

cardiogram. By Professor W. Einthoven. (Physiological labo-

ratory at Leyden.)

In the Bosscha-celebration volume of the "Archives Néerlandaises" ')

the principle of a new galvanometer w\as mentioned and the theory

of the instrument dealt with. The practical usefubiess of the instrument

especially for electrophysiological measurements may be judged from

what follows.

It may be remembered that the instrument consists principally of

a silvered quartz thread which is stretched like a string in a sfrong

magnetic field. When an electric current is passed through the thread,

this latter deflects perpendicularly to the direction of the magnetic

lines of force and the amount of the deflection can directly be meas-

ured by means of a microscope -with an eye-piece mici'ometer.

What is the sensitiveness that can be obtained in this maimer?

Since the above-mentioned publication a number of material impro-

vements have been made in the instrument by which it is possible,

for instance, to give a very feeble tension lo the string, now a quartz

thread 2.4 ft thick, with a resistance of 10 000 Ohms. If the tension

is so regulated that a deflection takes place in from 10 to 15 seconds

depending on its amount, every millimetre of the displacement of

the image of the string corresponds to a current of 10—" Amp. when

a 660-fold magnification is used. As under these circumstances a

^) W. Einthoven. Un nouveau galvanomètre. Archives Nécrlaudaiscs des sciences

exactes et naturelles. Sér. II. Tome VI. p. 6:25. 1901.
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displcieement of 0,1 mm. is still noticeable, as will appear from the

discussion of the plates, currents of 10 -'^ Amp. can consequently be

detected.

As far as is known to the writer, no other galvanometer is capable

of demonstrating with certainty such feeble currents. In practical

work the string galvanometer must consequently be placed on a line

with the most sensitive galvanometers of other construction and must

be distinguished from so-called oscillographs which only react on much

stronger currents.

The force which deflects the string in a field of 20 000 C. G. S.

with a current of 10 -^- Amp. is x'ery small and works out for a

length of 12.5cm. at 2.5X10
^^^ gi-ammes i.e. four times less than

one ten millionth part of a milligramme.

By giving the string a greater tension its movements become quicker

but its deflections for equal currents less. It is easy to give the string

exactly such a tension that a current of given intensity causes a

predetermined deflection, as may appear from the photograms of the

two accompanying plates. These photograms were obtained in the

same way as the foniiorly described capillary-elect rometric curves ^).

The 660-fold enlai-ged image of the middle part of the sti-ing is

projected on a slit, perpendicular to the image. Before the slit a

cylindrical lens is placed, the cixis of which is parallel to it ; behind

it a sensitive plate is moved in the direction of the image of the

string. While the movements of the string are thus registered, at the

same time a system of coordinates is pi'ojected on the sensitive plate

by the excellent method of Garten ^). Of these coordinates the hori-

zontal lines are obtained by mounting a glass millimetre-scale close

before the sensitive plate so that the sharp shadows of the scale-

divisions fall on the plate, while the vertical lines owe their origin

to a uniformly rotating spoked disc which intermittently intercepts

the light falling on the slit. The distance of the vertical as well as

of the horizontal lines has in our photograms been taken about one

millimetre, every fifth line being somewhat thicker. This latter pecu-

liarity can easily be introduced into the coordinate system by drawing

every fifth line in the glass millimetre-scale before the sensitive plate

slightl}" thicker and by also making every fifth spoke of the rotating

disc somewhat broader.

1) See various essays in "Pflüger's Arch. f. d. gesammte Physiol." and in

"Onderzoekingen physiol. laborai. Leyden." 2nd series.

2) Dr. Siegfried Garten. Ueber rhythmische elektrische Vorgiinge im querge-

streiften Skeletmuskel. Abhandl. der Königl. Sachs. Gesellsch. der Wissensch. zu

Leipzig. Mathem. phys. Glasse, Bd. 26, No. 5. S. 331. 1901.
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The first photogram, fig. 1 j)latc 1 represents the deflections of the

string when currents of 1,2 and 3X^0 -^ Amp. are successively passed

tiu-ough the galvanometer. In the coordinate system a length of 1 mm.
of the abscissae has a value of 0.1 second, an ordinate of 1 mm.
representing 10 '^^ Amp. Although the image of the string has

considerable breadth and has no perfectly sharp outlines — as must

be expected with a magnification of (560 times — yet its displacement

in the coordinate system can easily be determined with an accuracy

of 0.1 mm. For if one of the margins of the image before and after

the deflection is observed, observation with the unaided eye or with

a magnify ing-glass will show that the deflection differs from the

tabulated amount by less than 0.1 mm. Hence the currents are

measured in the photogram with an accuracy of 10 ~^^ Amp.

One notices that the deflections are accurately proportional to the

intensity of the current, that they are dead-beat and that they are

accomplished in 1 to 2 seconds according to their magnitude. The

strong damping must be ascribed to the resistance of the air, for

during the registering of the curves a resistance of one Megohm was

put into the galvanometer circuit by which the ordinary electromag-

netic damping was almost entirely suppressed.

If tlie tension of the string is made ten times less, the galvano-

meter becomes ten times more sensitive and, as stated above, currents

of J0~'2 Amp. may still be observed. But with this greater sensi-

tiveness the deflections are no longer proportional to the current and

the movements of the string are difficult to record, as the quartz

thread no longer moves exactly in a plane. Yet the instrument can

still be used then for direct observation with the microscope.

Figure 2 plate I shows that the deflections to the right and to

the left — in the figure corresponding to upward and downward

deflections, are equal. The velocity of the sensitive plate has

remained the same so that again an abscissa of one millimetre

corresponds to a time of 0.1 second. But the tension of the string

is 200 tim«s stronger so that one millimeti-e of the ordinates repre-

sents 2X10~^ Amp. A current of 4XI0~^ Amp. is alternately sent in

opi)osite directions through the galvanometer and hence causes

deviations of 20 mm. to the right and also to the left. It is easy to

ascertain that these deviations are equal to each other up to 0.1 millimetre.

The movement of the string is very quick so that during the

deflection the string can only cast a feeble shadow on the sensitive

plate. The ascending and descending nearly vertical lines which in

the original negative are still visible as very thin streaks have become

invisible in the reproduced photogram.
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In fig. 3 plate I a movement of the string is represented when

a cnrreiit of 3 X iO~^ Amp. is suddenly made and broken. The

sensitive plate has been moved along with a tenfold velocity and the

string has ten times more tension than in fig. 1, consequently one

mm. absc. = 0.01 second and one mm. ord. = 10-^ Amp. The gal-

vanometer circuit contains again one Megohm so that the same causes

of damping exist as in fig. 1. The movement is still dead-beat, but

on account of the 10 times greater force on the string it is 10 times

quicker, as can easily be ascertained by comparing the great descending

curve of tig. 1 with one of the curves of fig. 3 or better still by

supei-posing diapositives of the curves of both figures. They will

then be seen to cover each other exactly and since in one figure

the velocity of the moving plate is ten times greater than in the

other, the deflection of the siring must in one case take place ten

times more quickly than in the other. At the same time the resistance

of the air is proved in our case to increase proportionally to the

velocity of the string itself.

In recording the curves of fig. 4 and 5 of plate I the velocity of

the moving plate has been increased to 250 mm. per sec. so that

1 mm. of the abscissae is 0.004 sec. The plate at first moves slowly

and reaches the mentioned velocity only when it has travelled through

a distance of 4 or 5 centimetres, whereas the spokes of the rotating

disc always cast their shadows on tlie plate accurately every 0.004

second. Hence the coordinate system is in the first sixth part of the

photogram compressed in the direction of the abscissae.

In fig. 4 one mm. ord. = 2X10~^-A.mp., while in fig. 5 one mm.

ord. = 3X^0^^ Amp. These two figures together show us the limit-

value of the sensitiveness for which the movement of the string is

still dead-beat. In fig. 4 a current of 4X^0^" Amp., in fig. 5 a current

of 6X10-" Amp. has been transmitted through the galvanometer and

interrupted. One sees that the deflection in fig. 4 is still dead-beat

and is completed in about 0.009 sec, whereas in fig. 5 the motion

begins to become oscillatory and for a single oscillation takes 0.006

sec. The sensitixeness wdth w^hich the motion of the string is on the

border between aperiodic and oscillatory motion is consequently such

that a deflection of one millimetre corresponds to a current between

2 and 3 X l^-» Amp.

In the tracing of fig. 4 and 5 only an insignificant resistance is

put into the galvanometer circuit so that here besides the viscosity

of the air also the ordinary electromagnetic damping checks the motion.

Now^ some particulars may be mentioned referring to the 5 photo-

grams of plate 1 in common.
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111 order (o ohlaiii llio iiiiuge of the string equally sharp in all

parts of the visual tiekl, the string must move in a plane perpen-

dicular to the optical axis of the projecting microscope. A displace-

meiit of the siring of 0.5^1 in the direction of the optical axis sulTices

to cause a noticeable indistinctness of the image with the magnifica-

tion used. The photograms show that such a displacement does not

take place.

The great constancy of the zero point and the equality of the

deflections deserve notice and also — which is especially important

for practical work with the instrument in electro-physiological

measurements — the possibility of accurately fixing beforehand the

sensitiveness of the instrument. The unaided eye can already observe

in nearly all the figures of plate I that this can be done successfully

with an error of less than 0.1 mm. for deflections of 30 or 40 mm.,

i.e. with an error of less than 2.5 or 3 per thousand. Only fig. 5

shows a real deficiency of about 0.1 mm. which some greater care

might have avoided.

It is hardly necessary to point out that the galvanometer is

not affected by variations in the surrounding magnetic field. Moreover

it is not to any extent affected by tremors of the floor. It stands

on the same stone pillar on which a large tin disc with spokes is

rapidly rotated by an electromotor. This electromotor is only at a

few centimetres' distance from the galvanometer, while another

motor, coupled with a heavy fly-wheel, for moving the sensitive

plate, is clamped to the same pillar at a somewhat greater distance.

Yet no trace of mechanical vibrations appears in the photograms.

The first electro-physiological investigation made with the string

galvanometer was one concerning the shape of the human electro-

cardiogram discovered by Aug. D. Wallek ^). Until now this could

only be obtained by means of the capillary .electrometer. But the

cune traced by that instrument gives, when superficially observed,

a quite erroneous idea of the changes of potential differences actually

occurring during the registering. In order to know these they have

to be calculated from the shape of the recorded curve and the pro-

perties of the capillary used. This leads to the construction of a new
curve, the form of which is the correct expression of the actual

variations of potential.

^) Augustus D, Wallek. On the elecUomotive changes, connected with the beat

of tlic mammalian heart and of the human heart in particular. Philosoph. Trans-

actions of the Royal Society of London, vol. 180 (1809), B, pp. 169—104.

8

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI.
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An example may explain this ^).

Tlie following fig. 1 represents tlie eui-\e tmeed for the electro-

cardiogram of Mr. V. D, W. when the current was derixed from

s

o^Sec:

"T
' ' > fill I—] r—T—I

—

I

I

I I 1 1
I

I I

FiL'. 1.

FiK. 2.

the right and left hands, whereas fig. 2 is the constructed curve.

The differences are obvious. Especially the tops C and D in the

registered curve should be compared with the corresponding tops

R and T in the secondary curve which latter alone truly represents

the ratio of the heights of the tops.

We shall now try to compare the string gahanometer as a research

instrument with the capillary electrometer and must first of all bear

in mind that the deflections of the string galvanometer measure a

current, that of the capillar}' electrometer an electromotive force.

But it nuist be remarked that whenever \ariations in current or

tension are measured, the mercury meniscus as well as the string

moves. And during this movement the capillary must be charged or

discharged by an electric current, whereas the string in the magnetic

field develops an opposed electromotive force. Moreover, when there

is a constant considerable resistance with negligeable self-induction,

such as commonly occurs in electro-physiological investigations, the

1) See Pflüger's Arch. Bd. 60. 18'J5 and '"OndeizückingeQ". Physiol. Laborat.

Leyden. 2nd series, vol. 2.
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intensify of the ciirroiil will at any uiomumiI he proiioi-lioiial l<» tlic

active electi'omotive force, so that the fniidanieiital difference between

the electrometer and tiie galvanoniofei- is no obstacle to a comparison

of both insfriiments.

The strin»- <»alvanoniefer has sevei-al advantages over the capillary

electrometer. First tlie deflection of the string galvanometer will in

many cases and especially in the case of tracing a linman cardiogram

be greater and quicker than the deflection of the caj)illary electro-

meter. Then the ca[)illary electrometer is less accurate in the constancy

of its indications, their proportionality to the potential differences and

their equality in opposed directions.

A highly magnified image of the mercnr}- meniscus cannot be so

sharply projected as that of a fine thread and one cannot regulate the

sensitiveness of the capillary electrometer to a predetermined amount.

The electrical insulation of the string galvanometer is much easier

than of the capillary electrometer and a phenomenon like "creeping"

does not occur with the galvanometer.

In the capillary electrometer the movement of the meniscus is

damped by the friction of the mercury and sulphnric acid when

streaming through a narrow tube. Invisibly small traces of impu-

rities ma}^ hinder or even entirelj^ stop the movement of the mer-

cury meniscus. Many a capillary had after a relatixely short time to

be replaced by a new one because there was a "hitch" in the

movement of the meniscus. In the string galvanometer, on the

other hand, we have air-damping as well as electromagnetic tlamping,

l)oth of which work with perfect regularity. The electromagnetic

damping can moreover be varied at will by changing the intensity

of the field and the resistance in the galvanometer circuit.

Plate II contains the electrocardiograms of some six persons, traced

by means of the string galvanometer. In the coordinate system an

absciss of one millimetre has a value of 0.04 sec, while an ordinate

of one mm. represents a P.I), of lO^"* Volts. By choosing these round

numbers the curves satisfy generally the requirements of the inter-

national committee for the unification of physiological methods.

The movement of the (jiiartz thread, as may be seen from the

normal curves at the end of each photogram, was dead-beat and very

quick, so that the traced electrocardiogram is a fair representation ot

the oscillations in the potential difference existing between the right

and left hands of the ex|)eriinenlal person. As a rule this may be

admitted for the lower tops P, (2, S and T without any noticeable

error. l>ut for (he high and shai-p top R a correction should be

applied especially in pholograms 8 and 9, a correction l)y which
8*
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tlie extremity of the top would bo sliifted a little to the left and

upwards. Tlie necessary correction is small however and its amount
maA' be approximately estimated at less than 0.2 mm. for Ihe shifting

to the left and less than one mm. for the shifting upwards.

Photogram 8 represents the electrocardiogram of the same person

whose capillary-electrometric curve is shown in the text. When the

registered curve of fig. 8 plate II is compared with the formerly

plotted curve of fig. 2 in the text, it is evident that both cnrves

have gi-eat similarity. The toj)S P, Q, R, S, and T are not only

present in both cui-ves, but have also the same relative height in both.

In the plotted curve 1 millivolt of ordinate has been made equal

to 0.1 sec. of absciss, wiiile in the galvanometer curve 1 millivolt

of ordinate corres])onds to 0.4 sec. of absciss. Hence the galvano-

meter curve is compressed in the direction of the abscissae, as a

superficial inspection will reveal. Besides the galvanometer curve,

on account of the gradual transitions of one top to another, gives

the imj)ression of being in its minor details a more faithful represent-

ation of nature than the plotted curve. It is obvious that of this

latter curve only a limited number of points could be accurately

calculated, while for the rest the calculated points had to be joined

by the curve that fitted them best. But these small differences are

immaterial.

It may give some satisfaction that the results formerly obtained

by means of the capillary electrometer and more or less laborious

calculation and plotting have been fully confirnied in a dilferent and

simple manner by means of the new instrument. For this affords us a

twofold proof, first of the validity of the theory and of the practical

usefulness of the formerly followed methods and secondly of the

accuracy of the new" instrument itself.

The six electrocardiograms of plate II were selected among a

greater number and arranged after the dimensions of the down\\ ard

top S (see the figure in the text). In 6 and 7 the curxe remains,

at the spot wliere *S' ought to be, above the zero-line of the diastole,

in 8 and 9 ^S is only small, in 10 and 11 great. The numbers

6 and 11 mark in this respect the extremes which occur in our

collection of electrocardiograms, whereas N". 8, that of Mr. v. d. W.
represents a sort of norm with which the other numbers may

all be easily compared.

The constancy of shape of the curve for a certain person is

remarkable. This shape seems even to change so little in course of

time, that with some practice one may recognize many an indi\'idual

by his electrocardiogram. We conclude this essay with a remark on the
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small irregular vibrations occurring in most electrocardiograms, where

they sometimes reach a height of* 0,'J to 0.5 mm. and more», hut

are sometimes entirely absent, as e.g. in N". 6 of Mr. An.

These vibrations are not caused by tremors ol" llio lioor or oilier

irregularities which should be ascribed to an insutllicient lechniiiue

as is easily shown by the vibrationless normal curves at the end

of almost every series of' electrocardiograms. Hence they must be

caused by electromotive agents in the human body itself and the

question arises whether they find their origin in the action of the

heart or of other organs. We may expect that an investigation

undertaken with this object will give a definite answer to this question.

Physics. — Dr. J. E. Verschaffelt. "Contri.butio)is to tlte hioiüledje

of VAN DER Waals' \p-surface. VII. The eqifrition of state and

the xp-surface in the immediate neighhourliood of the critical

state for hinary niivtnres with a small proportion of one of

the components.''' (part 4). Supplement N". 6 (continned) to

the Communications from the Physical Laboratory at Leyden

by Prof. Kamerlingh Onnes.

(Communicated in the meeting of May 30, 1903).

17. The a, ^-diagram.

In the previous communications the different phenomena in the

neighbourhood of the critical point in substan''e^ willi small propor-

tions of one component have, according to our plan set forth at the

beginning, entirely been expressed by means of the « and |>* and

the co-efficients that can be derived from the general enq^irical reduced

equation of state. For shortness, and to avoid the constant repetition

of the same factors (comp. ^1) I have used till now, instead of the

differential quotients of the general empirical reduced equation of

state, the co-efficients h, where the ??i's (comp. form. 19) have been

expressed by means of « and ;?, but henceforth, as the numerical

values are more important I shall make use again of the differential

quotients of the reduced equation of state itself, used in equation (1).

It seemed important to me to completeh' determine by means of

the numerical values of a and ^ the different cases which, according

to the formulae found by Keesom (Comm. N". 75) and by me (loc.

cit.), may pi-esent themselves in the relative situation of the different

critical points. To illustrate this I intend to divide an «, i>'-(liagrain

into fields in which there is a definite relative situation, by means
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of lines, as Kortewkg has done in anolher diagram (the x, y-diagram) ').

This investigation showed that the last of the eight cases distin-

guished by KoRTEWEG of which the inconsistency was demonstrated

by him for one special case only, did not exist iji general, at least

for all the equations of state which satisfy Die law of corresponding

states. Not to make the investigation too elaborate I have compared

the situation of the plaitpoint only with that of the critical stale of

the pure substance, that is to say I have considered the fields within

which Txpi^' or < 7 a-, />,/./> or <^ pk and Ucy;/>or <r/:. I have

also determined in wliich area tiie retrograde condensation is of the

first or the second kind; and lastly I have indicated in the diagram

what had been ol)served experimentally.

The plaitpoint temperature. According to foi'in. (59) the plaitpoint

temperature of the mixture is higher or lower than the critical

temperature of the pure substance as the expression

_

—

ct =

is positive or negative; and, l\^ being negative, T^iji
— T^ has the

same sign as the numerator.

If for shortness we put

_ dp _ d^^p _ ö%> _ d%> _ ö^'.

Po: -
Yt' ^'^V- dv5t'

'"' '^ 'Mi ' ' '
^''" " 0^' ^'^" ""

d?'
''^''^

and for convenience we leave out an index which refers to the

critical state, because only those values are used which refer to

the critical state,

so that the area, where T^-ri^ Tt is separated from that where

Tjpi <^ Tf: by a line of which tiie equation is:

This line, a parabola, represented on the annexed plate ") by

1) Proc. Royal Acad., Jan. 31, 1903. The y. and y are connected in a simple

linear way with a. and (3 (comp. the previous communication p. GGG).

") For we have (comp. form. (19):

Pk 1 Pk

vk 2 vk"

Ipk 1 Pk

b I'k 24 vk

For the definition of C^ comp. Kamerlingh Onnes (Arch. Néerl. (2), 5,070, 1901;

Comm. no. 66).

S) The figure is drawn hy using llie values of p, 4, Pn etc. whicli will he calculated

in the next section. For clearness 1 have represented the u's in a 5 times larger

scale than the (3's.
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hAOh' con-esponds to Koutkwkg's first boniidary '). Oiilsidc tl»c parabola

T,,i>T,, inside 'J\;>i<T,.

The plaitpointpre.^Kïin'. Fi-om form. ((JO) wc derive Ihat i>.q,i^ or

<Ci)k as Poi (^ — Poi «)" > or <^ C^ Pil i^- Tlie equation of the boundary

is that of a [)ai'abohi represented in the ligure by cOBc' . Outside

tlie i)arabola [tjpi^ pk-, inside <^7>A;.

IVte ijlaltpoititüohime. The manner in wliich h\fji d('[)ends on u and {i

may be derived from form. (61) ; it is expressed by Keesom's formula

(2c'), which I borrow from him in my notalions:

^ 4V21V80

Hence the boundary is here

:

This is a curve of the third degree, like KoRTEWECi's third boundary,

with whicli it corresponds in this diagram.

In order to investigate this curve I introduce, tollowing the example

of KoRTEWEG, a parameter z, by putting

and I iind that « and /?, by means of that paramelcr are expressed thus:

iV

where
iV=:C%P„P3„(p„, -i)-3r,p%.^-.

As a and ^ are single valued functions of z, all lines which are

parallel to the straight line /?=v\i« (Oa of the figure) intersect

the curve at one single point at a finite distance.

If we put

:

_ C>,o(Po - 1) ')

the straight line /? = v\i « + "u being a dotted line in the figure (CD),

1) To avoid mistakes I n.se here the word boundary, instead of the expression

border curve used by Kortewkg ; for in our demonstrations the word border curve

has a very special meaning, viz. that of a boundary between sta])le and unstable states.

2) As p 1 is also equal to the direction-cosine I — I of the tangent to the re-

duced vapour tension curve at the critical point, and as it follows from the form

of that hue thai > 1, c^ must necessarily be posiUve.
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is an asymptote of the cuIhc ciirxe. I( lias two brandies, of which

the one {dGEd') situated above tiie asymptote, is given by vahies

of z, which are larger llian :,, the other {d"OHFd"'), below the

asymptote for 5<C-,.
a becomes equal to zero not only for :: = 0, but also for two

other real values of z, of which the one is positive, the other negative;

I shall call the positive root z^, the negative one z^. In the same manner

/? vanishes for ^ == and also for two other real valnes of c, of which

again one {z^ is positive, the other (^.) negative. We can prove

that always z^'^z^; for z.^ and z^, three cases are possible: both

are larger than z^, and then z^^z^, or both are equal to z^, or

both are smaller than "i and then z^ <[ j,. With the values of the

derivatives, to be introduced presentl3% the order of the roots is

:

and hence follows the form of the cubic curve as it is drawn in the

figure ^).

One can easily see that i\cf,i^ Vh above the branch z'^ z^, and

within the branch c<^c,, while Vj:^i<^v/c in the area which lies

partl}'^ between those two l)ranches and which extends further to the

right of both.

Retrof/rade vimdensation is of the tirst kind when VTpi<CvTr, ii»d

of the second when VT,,i^vrr- According to form. (41) and (2G)

VTfd^ i^Tr when />?„, and in^„^ -\- RTj^m^^ have the same sign;

m*^^ ~\- RTtrn^^ is positive outside the parabola bAOb' and negative

inside, while /»„i is positive above the straight line Oa and negative

below it. Hence we have VTpi^i^Tr and retrograde condensation

of the second kind: 1"'
. inside the parabola J)AOh' and below the

straight line Oa, 2'"'. outside the parabola and above the straight line;

at all other points rj;,/ < ''7V and the retrograde condensation is of

the first kind.

Here follow the physical characteristics of the fields into which the

figure is diA'ided l)y the boundaries under consideration :

Field 1 : 7'.,/,/ > T,,
, />,^,/ > pj, , iV/>/ > ^k , vT,d ^ ^Tr ,

r. c. H
2 : T,^/ > Tk , Pj.^,1 > pi: , v.,;>l < vk , vTf^i > vTr, r. c. H
3 : Trfji > Ti, , p,-^l > Pt , vj-^u < vie , vTpl < vTr ,

r. c. I

4 : Tri,i > Tfc , p,.^,i > p/, , v,-!,! > n , vTpl < VTr ,
r. c. I

5 : T,;,/ > T^-
, P.c.1 < Pk , ^V' > ''/' ' '"^'/'^ < ''^'-

'

^' ^- ^

6 : 7V/./ < ï'a- . Pxrl < Pk , v,:,,i > vt , VT,d > ^Tr ,
r. c. H

7 :
7V.^/ < Tfc , 7^,^/ < 77t , i'x,l > ^^• , VT,1 < ^r. ,

r. c. I

8 : T,.^./ < 7')^
, Px,l < P/. , 'Vy,/ < t'/L- , «r/./ < VTr. r. c. I

9 : 7^.vW < ^Y- , P.r,d > ?'i- , rx,,i < r^-
,

r7>/ < vTr • r. c. I.

1) It will be seen that this form agrees entifely willi that derived by Ivohteweg

in the x, y-diagram from a special equation of stale.
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It will be seen (lial (lie figures I .uul 2 of (he plate belonging to

the lli's( paper (Conini. 8J) refei- (o points situated in the part on the

right of (he ^-axis of the fields 1 and 2 ; (igs. 3 and 4 to the same
fields on the left of the /?-axis; figs. 5 and 6 to the fields 7, 8 and

9; figs. 7 and 8 (o the part of the fields 3, 4 and 5 lying on the

right of the /3-axis; figs. 9 and 10 to the same fields on the left of

the /5-axis; and lastly figs. 11 and 12 to field 6.

In the figure I ha\^e marked three points P, Q and 7^, of \vhicli

the first relates to carbon dioxide wilh a small quantify of hydrogen

(« = — 1,17, i^ = — 1.62), the second to carbon dioxide with a

small quantity of niethyl chloride (« = 0,378, /?== 0,088) and

the third to methylchloride with a small quantity of carbon dioxide

(« = — 0,221, /? = 0,281). From the situation of F, viz. in field 2,

it should follow that Tx^d'^ Tk, whereas the observations showed

that Tr„[<^ Tk; this deviation has been pointed out before. ^) More-

o\ev the situation of F in field 2 points to a system of isothermals

of the mixtures as represented in figs. 1 and 2 of the first paper,

while in reality this system of isothermals corresponds to figs. 5 and 6,

that is to sa}^ to one of the fields 7, 8 or 9. The point F lies very

near the limit of field 9, and hence it is possible that a more accurate

determination of a and /? would remove the point Pinto field 9 where

indeed it should lie according to the plait point constants observed

and the character of this field, if at least the law of corres})onding

states can be applied. The points Q and R, so far as we know with

certainty, are situated in the right field. '')

The straight line (5 = p,,i" agrees with Kortkweg's second boun-

dary. It is determined by the circumstance that along the couuo-

dal line f— )
=0; we find from the formulae (37), (41) and (26) that

:

f,lv\
so that — becomes zero with ///,,. Tims al)Ove the straight line ^Aa

is positive, below it, negati\e, hence in comiection n\ i(h (ne

') Gomp. 2nd paper, p. 334.

-) It must be remarked that the deviation of the point Q in consequence of our

insufficient knowledge of a and /3 would be much less striking than in the case of

point P; e. g. whether Q ought to be placed in the neigiibouring field 4 or not,

could ))e only conc-luded fiom the sign of ?•.,/</— r/.-, l)ut we do nut know willi certainty

what this sign should lie fur mixtures of carl)on dioxide and mt'lhylcbjoi-ide.
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preceding it follows that Korteaveg's eighth case:

TxiA<iTk , i-jpi^vk en 1 — 1 <0

is in general not possible.

A direct proof of this circumstance may easily be given. Because

???„, must be negative, I put ,i = p^^ « — r^ ; T:cpi<^Tk requires that

(,? — poi«)^ = ^Pii" — ^'^- Hence we may put: « = t, and

'-'4 V\l O 4PHP3O

SO that all the terms of r,^,i ai-e positive. Hence we see that, if

T,-^,i <iTk and f'-M < 0, o^,/ < a i« ^i' impossibility.

18. The numerical ralue of the reduced dlferentinl quotients.

To find this numerical \aluo 1 have lirst tried to derive it directly

from the observations by means of graphical representations; but as

I did not succeed in tinding more or less reliable values for the

higher differential quotients (i%i, \\g, v\o etc.) I was obliged to use

tbrnudae which satisfactorily represented the observations. Undoubtedly

Kamkrlingh Onxes' ^) developments in series are best fitted for this

purpose, although just in the neighbourhood of the critical point,

where in our case they have to be applied, they deviate rather nnicii

from the observations ^). Therefore the values of tlie derixatives obtained

in that way, especially those of the higher orders, can only be con-

sidered as approximate.

By means of the temperature co-eflicients of reduced virial co-

efficients marked by V. s. 1 ») deri\ ed from Amagat's observations,

I find for those virial co-efficients ('31^, S^, etc.) and their first deriv-

atives according to the temperature {^\\, ^\ etc.) at the critical

point (t = 1),

1) Proc. Royal Acad. 29 June 1901, Gomm. N'. 71, and Arch. Need. (2). 6, 874,

1901, Gomm. N'. 74.

") Gomp. Arch. Nécrl. loc. cit. p. 887. Pieviously I have given parabolic for-

mulae (Proc. Royal Acad., 31 March 1900, Gomm. N". 55 and Arch. Néerl. (2), 6,

650, 1901) which very well represent the observations just in the neighbourhood

of the critical point. These formulae, however, do not harmonize witli our con&i-

deralions, because they do not yield finite values for higher derivatives.

3j Gomm. N". 74, p. 12.
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\!lj =: -f 366,25 X 10-' ^^l'^ = + 366,25 X 10-'

)S^ — — 471,614 X 10-' ^\ = + 662,387 X lO-«

(s^ =: -f 233,300 X 10 " ^\ — — 355,774 X 10-'^

T)^ = _ 360,485 X 10-" ^\ = + 780,380 X 10-"

(f^ = _|_ 683,07 X 10-'' ^\ = + 346,72 X 10 "

%^ = — 90,14 X lO-'' T^\ = — 698,82 X 10-"

If further we put ;i=0,00i02 (calcuUited froui 7^^=304,45, yy/,=72,y

and ?'yt=:0,0()424, we find at the critical point:

V\„^ 0,98833, v\n-=0,10305, v\o=-0,16831, p,„=- 5,30648,

p,„^75,79292, Poi= 7,34410, p„=:-9,99986, v\,= 27,76382, etc.

The vahies of v\n' ^\n ^ï^^I v\o ought to be equal to 1, and

respectively ; the tolerably large deviation of tlie two last derivatives

proves that the series used do not represent the shape of the iso-

thermals in tlie neighbourhood of the critical point so accuratel}'' as

we might wish ^). Hence it follows that the values of the other

derivatives calculated here cannot be very precise, and jn-ohably this

uncertainty increases ^vith the order of the derivative.

I take as approximate values of the reduced differential quotients

at the critical point

:

V3„ r= - 5,3, v\o ^ 76, Po, = 7,3, \\, = - 10, r,, = 28, wliile C- 3,6. ")

According to van dek Waals' original (reduced) (Mjualioii of state:

_ 8r 3

we should have

P30 =- - ^ , W. = 126 , p„, = 4 , p„ = - 6 , p,, = 18.
(\-^l-=

2.7;
»)

and according to tiiis modified equation:

_ 8 f 3e^-t

^' —
3 tZIï ^

Pso = - 9 , v\„ == 126 , x\, = 7 , p„ = - 12
, p,, = 36 , C, = 2,7.

Finally I substitute tiie numerical values of the derivatives obtained

1) On the cause of that inaccuracy and the possibility ot improving upon it

a new communication by Kamerlingh Onnes is to be expected. (Gomp. Conun.

n'\ 74, p. 15).

-) Keesom gives (Gomm. n"*. 75, p. 9 and 10) ('4 = 8,45, p, i
= 7, i)n

= ~9.3.

3) It will be seen that these values agree tolerably well with the former ; it is

thus not remarkable that so close a resemblance exists between the forms of

the boundaries found by KouTF.wEf; and by me, which indeed is based on van der

Waals' original equation.
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above in fonmilae (9) and (10) iiiul compare the result with the

observations.

Equation (9) yields:

\ {% - ^) = L/ 6 ^^1 - t) = 3.37 VT^^
- P 3

and equation (10)

:

(.., + v,)-l = --
^ t- 30

(1 — [)= 10.0(1 — r).

^ P3

In order to compare these results with the j)aral)olic formulae of

Mathias^), formulae must be derived for the reduced densities of the

co-existing' phases; representing these reduced densities bv bi and b.^ I

find, according lo a transformation employed foi-merly : ^)

y(^-N) = 3.37 1/1:^

Y(&i+^j-l = (3:37"-10.9)(l_r) = 0,5(l-r).

In the last formula, however, the co-cflicient 0,5 is somewhat uncertain.

Matjiias gi\es for the liquid branch, according to the obser\'ations

of Cailletet and ^Iathias ''),

b, = 1 - 2.47 (1 - r) + 4,09 i/l-r,

and for the Napoiir branch

b^ = 1 4- 2,91 (1 — t) — 3,37 i/l — t.

f From these formulae it would follow that the two branches of the

border curve belong to ditTerent pai'abolae. The co-eflicient of k 1—

t

or the vapour branch perfectly agrees wjih the one found, and the

fact that Matiiias has found a greater value for the same co-elKicient

in the licpiid bi'anch, may clearly be asci-ibed to the uncertainty of

the then existing data on this subject. If we neglect this dilTei-ence,

the formulae of Mathias give:

lb, 4- b,) - 1 =: 0,25 (1 - t).

a sufficient agreement with the co-efficient 0,858 later derived l)y

him from A.MAfiAT's observations. The value 0,5 found above is in

good harmony with this.

1) Journ. d. Pliys., (3), 1, 53, 1892. Ann. d. Toulouse, V.

-) Proc. Royal Acad., 27 June 1896 ; Gomm. no. 28, p. 12. More acurately we have

1 \ w I

Q = — =r — =p -— -I {<f"-
— 'I»)

i^lc -\- ^ ± (p Vic Vk' Vk'

-) Juiun. d. Pliys., (3), 2, 5, 1893. Ann. d. Toulouse. VI.
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Physics. —
- "The liquid state and the equation, of condition''' By

Prof. J. D. VAN DKR Waals.

(Communicated in tiic meeting of May 30tli and June 27lli 1003).

It has, been repeatedly pointed out that if we keep tiie vulnes of

the quantities a and h of the equation of state constant, this equation

indicates the course of the phenomena only qualitatively, hni in

many cases does not yield numerically accurate results. In par-

ticular Daniel Bkrthelot testing the equation of slate at the expe-

rimental investigations of Amagat, has shown that there occur some

curves in the net of isothermals, e. g. those indicating the points foi-

wdiich the value of the product pv is a minimum, and other curves

of the same kind, whose general course is correctly predicted by the

equation of state, but whose actual shape and position as determined

by the experiments of Amagat, shows considerable deviations from

the course of those curves as it may be derived from the equation

of state.

In consequence of this circumstance the quantities a and h \\;\\q

been considered as functions of the temperature and volume. Already

Clausius proposed such a modification for the quantity a ; for car-

bonic acid he does not put a := constant, but he multiplies it with

273 ^
—;-;-. Such a moditication seems to be required principally with a

view to the course of the saturated vapour tension.

From the beginning I myself have clearly pointed out that, though

a, may probably be constant, this cannot be the case with the quantity

h. One of the circumstances w^hich I was convinced that I had shown

with tiie highest degree of certainty as well in the theoretic way as

by means of the comparison of the experiments of Andrews, was

that the quantity h must decrease when the volume decreases. So

for carbonic acid I calculated for h m the gaseous state at 13°1 the

value 0,00242 and in the liquid state a value decreasing to 0,001 5(i5.

But the law of the variability of b not being known, I have been

often obliged to proceed as if h were constant. In the following

pages I will keep lo the suppositions assumed by me from 1 lie begin-

ning, namely that a. is constant and that h varies wilh the volume;

and I will show that if we do so, the considerable deviations dis-

appear for the greater part and that it is possible to assume already now
a law for the variai)ilily of h with the volume, from which we may
calcidate in many cases numerically accurate data even for the liquid

state at low temperatures.
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To that purpose we sliall begin with tlie (liseussioii of the tension

of the saturated vapour o\er liquids at low temperatui-e. From tlie

conditions for coexisting [)liases of a sini})lc substance, that luimelj

p, T and the thermodynamic potential are the same in both phases,

follows

:

{pc —ipdv)^ — (pc—
I

pdc)^

or

j,v liT
J^-Vi

— h
V -Si

h

— h

If we put h = constant i. e. h independent of the volume, then the

latter equation assumes the well known form

:

pc RT Lo<) {v—l>) pc — RT IcHi {c—h)

Properly speaking this equation is not suitable for the direct calculation

of the coexistence pressure; it must be considered to give a relation

between the specific volumes and so also between the densities of the

coexisting phases. At lower temperatures, however, for which the

vapour phase, which we lia\e indicated by means of the ijidex 2, is rare

and may be estimated not to deviate noticeably from tlie gas-laws,

tlie equation becomes suitable for the calculation of the pressure of

the saturated vapour. In this case it assumes the following form

:

pL\ RT loq {c,— h) - RT z=z RT loa ^—

.

i\
"

' RT
We fijid after successive deductions wliicli are too simple to require

special discussion

:

a{v^—],)
pt\ + h

/> +

a a

(v,—0) = RTlog

— RTlorj

PJ'^-i-^)

RT

P

P +

,.-- +
—b

[RT-p{v,-b)]

— P
v,iv,-2b)

RT +

= RT loq
P

a

P + —

z=z log
P

P +
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a
Undoubtedly p may be iief«;lecte(l by llic side df

-^ , Exen if y;

amounts to one Atmosphere, its vahic is certainly si ill sinallci; lliaii

a v{v-2b)
0.0001*^' part of — . In the same way p— may undoubtedly

üi'-"
b

a
be neglected by the side of — or 2)i\ {o^—2/>) by the side of tr —

b

a
and this for the same reason, for —— is a nuantitv of the same

r^[jb—v^)

a
order as — .

So the equation may be simplilied to:

a

p b V,—b

a Kl b

For the limiting case, when v^ may be equated to b, we get:

a

lo
^^ — ^

^^
a ~ RT'

If we introduce the critical data, namel}'

:

\ a S a
pv zz:z and B.Thz=-~- —

,

^ 27 b' 21b

then we ^q\ the following equation for the calculation of p:

— loq — =: lo<i 27

or, as lo[/ 27 is equal to 3,3 and may therefore l)e neai'Iy equated

27
to — we get with a high degree of approximation:

8

P Ik— 1'

— log - = 3,375 ——-.
Pk J

This last equation is nearly equal to that deri\c(l l)y j)rof.

Kamerlincui 0-NNes by means of a graphical method from the equcition

of state with a and b constant, namely

:

Kamerlingh Onnes found this equation to hold in apj)roximatioii \\\\

to the critical temi)eraturc, here we could ordy derive it (oi- low

1) Arch. Neérl. Livre Jub. dédié a H. A. LurEiNTZ. p. 070.
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temperatures. If in equation (1) we do not immediately introduce

v^ = b, we may write it as follows:

I'l

—

b

b

or

loo
P =
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For coexisting phases this equation becomes

or

rr,
dp

dT
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Let us take again p to l)e so SDiall that we may ^v^ite

-^ (ü - ^>) = RT.

From this we may deduce:

1=
"Ty. X^-2 (3)

T V

For —- = 0,585 (Ether at 0^) is equal to 4,7 as appears from :

it V— b

8 T \b

27 7^j 0'
I'

With this value —- = 4,7 we tiiid -.

V — b

T/dv\ _ 1

So we liud for the eoefïieient of dilatation under low pressure

and at this temperature which is so low that we may neglect the

pressure, the value:

1 /'dü\ 0,00367— — =- = 0,00180.

Comparing tliis Aalue witii that which the experiment has yielded

and which we may j)ur at 0,001513, we see that it may be used

at least as an approximated \aliie.

1 /di-\
The above equation (3) yields for —^ ^vith r ^ 2 A an

T 27
infinite value and so 777- = — • This quite agrees witli the circumstance

1
X; 32

T 21
that the isothermal for —= — touches the T -axis and it warns us

Tic 32

that equation (3) cannot yield any but approximated ^-alues for much

lower values of T.

f "^ A
For the coefficient of compressibility ^ namely — — in that

\vdpjT

same liquid state we find

'dp\ RTv^ 2a

or

\dv^jT {^\~ W ^'i^ ^'i^V'i— ^

i^27;,/AYr^_,
^ V'l/ V^i—

^
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Witli llic aid of the above data and puKiii^- />/,=37,5 atmospheres

we find :

/?= 0.0006 (nearly).

The exi)erimcnt has yielded no more than about 0,00016 for this

value. So we have found it so many times too large, that for this

quantity the equation of state witii constant a and h cannot be con-

sidered to hold good even in approximation.

From the well known equation

:

follows
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staiit. Wliat modification niiist the equation of state be subjected to

in order to account for this twice greater value? Clausius answered

this question bj^ supposing a to be a function of the temperature

273
e. g. by substituting a —;z^ for it

When we consider the question superficially, the difficulty seems

to be solved. But it is only seemingly so. At T= Tk this modifica-

tion really causes ƒ to assume the value 7 — but this supposition

has consequences which for lower temperatures are contrary to the

experiment. If we calculate the value of

dp f,-f,

dl i\— Vj

a 273
as on page 4 and if we take into account that s = — 2 —

- we
V I

find

a 273

Tdp V
J
T^ ~ ~ RT

For lower temperatures we will put t\ = h and we deduce

approximately :

Tdp _ a 273

pdT b RT'
or^)

p dT -^ syr

For — =— we find then for a value which is not twice
Ti: 2 p dl

as great as that which follows from a constant value of a, but a

value which is four times as great.

The equation :

pv — \pdv -= pv = ipdv

yields for this value of a :

-'<.=«¥©-"("?^)+''

In order to agree with ƒ f-^'— 1
j

the positixe term of the right-

27 Tt
hand member of this equation should have the form ^ X -^ y ;

^^nd

the negative term should not be % 2 X 27, but lo(j 27'.

1) Gontinuitat, p. 171.
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The imperfect agreement between the real course of the vapour

tension and tliat derived from the equation of state willi a and h (con-

stant, lias induced us to assume that a is a function of the tem-

perature. It appears however that this agreement is not satisfactorily

established by the modification proposed by Claüsius. It will there-

fore be of no use to {proceed further in this way — S[)ecially be-

cause this moditication in itself is certainly insuilicient to account for

the fact that liquid volumes occur which are even smaller than b.

If we had not supposed a to increase so quickly with decreasing

T
Tic 1-^

temperature as agrees with a -;r7 ; if we had chosen ae * for in-

stance, then the greater part of the above difficulties would have

vanished.

We should then have found:

T dp ^^ ^

T^ a e^~ Tk

(-1)pdT V TkJ RTv,

1- —
The expression

|
1 + —

-
j
e ^* is equal to 2 at T= Tk and at

7^=10 it would have increased to <?:= 2,728 etc. ; so the increase is

relatively small. But the term which should be found equal to

Io(/ 27', would also have remained far below the required value. For

this reason it seems desirable to me to inquire, in how far the

variability of b alone can account for the course of the vapour

tension.

As I dared not expect that the variability of b could explain the

course of the vapour tension as it is found experimentally, and in any

case not being able to cakmlate this variability, I have often looked

for other causes, which might increase the value of the factorƒ from

27 . a— to about twice that value. The quantity — representing the amount
8 V

with ^vliich the energy of the substance in rare gaseous condition

surpasses that of the same substance in liquid condition, and this

Tdp
quantity seeming ^— from the value of—^, — to be only half of what

it should be, I have thought that the transformation of liquid into

vapour ought perhaps to be regarded as to consist of two transforma-

tions. These two ti-ansformations would be: that of liquid into

vapour and that of complex molecules into simple gasmolecules.

If this really happened then the liquid state would essentially differ

from the gaseous state even for substances which we consider to be
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normal. We should then have reason to speak ofnioléculesliquidogènes"

and "molecules gazogenes". It would then, however, be required that

the following equalities happened to be satisfied. In the first place

the two transformations would require the same amount of energy;

and in the second place the number of "molecules liquidogènes" in the

liquid state ^) at every temperature would have to be proportional with

p(v V )

the value of —\ ''

. The following equation would then hold

:

a a _

pdT P(^— «i) v,v,p p{v,—v,)

Not succeeding in deducing this course of the amount of the

liquidogène molecules from the thermodynamic rules and in accoun-

ting for the above mentioned accidental equalities I have relinquished

this idea, the more so as this supposition is unable to explain the

fact that the liquid volume can decrease below />.

If we ask what kind of modification is required in the equation

of state with constant a and b in order to obtain a smaller vapour

tension, we may answer that question as follows. Every modification

which lowers the pression with an amount which is larger according

as the volume is smaller, satisfies the requirement mentioned. In

the following figure the traced curve represents the isothermal for

constant a and b ; the straight line AB, which has been constructed

according to the well known rule indicates the coexisting phases,

and the points C and D represent the phases with minimum pressure

and maximum pressure. The dotted curve has been constructed in

such a way that for very large volumes it coincides sensibly with

the traced curve, but for smaller \olumes it Ues lower, and the

distance is the greater according as the volume is smaller. Then

the point D' has shifted towards the right and the point C" towards

the left. For in the point exactly below D as well as in the point

exactly below C the value of — for the dotted curve is positive;
dv

these points lie therefore on the unstable part of the modified iso-

thermal and the limits of the unstable region are farther apart.

But it is also evident — and this is of primary interest — that

if for the modified isothermal we trace again the straight line of

the coexisting phases according to the well know rule, this line

w^ill lie lower than the line AB. The area of the figure above AB

1) Diminished with that number in the gaseous state.
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lias decreased, tliat of the figure below AB lias increased in conse-

quence of the modification. The line A' B' must therefore be traced

noticeably lo\ver in order to get again equal areas. ^' will of course

lie on the right of J3, and we may also expect that A' will lie on

the left of A.

We have, ho^vever, [)ut the question in too general terms ; for

our purpose it should have been put as follows : what modification

in the quantities (t and h makes the vapour pressure at a temperature

which is an equal fraction of Tk, decrease below the amount which

we find for it, keeping a and b constant — and it would even be

still more accurate not to speak of the absolute value of the pres-

P
sure, but of the fraction The modifications in a and b should

2^k

then be such, — if we base our considerations on the preceding

figure — that in ccmsequence of the modifications themselves the

values of Tk and p/, either do not change at all or very slightly.

Tf we make a a function of the temperature we have to compare

the following two equations

:

RT a
P

and

V— b

RT aTi,

P =
V— b Tv"^

1 a
id pic = — — 1. e. the same

values for 7^• and ^y^. if (/ and b have the same \'alues in both

Both equations yield R2\ z= ~^--
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equations. The \alue of p — the vahies of T and r being the

same for both curves — for the moditied isothermal is smaller than

that for the isothermal with constant a and h, and the difference is

greater according as the volume is smaller. According to the figure

discussed — — the value of — being the same for both curves —
k

will therefore have a smaller value for the modified isothermal tlian

for the unmodified one. A value of a increasing with decreasing

value of V would have the same effect. But I have not discussed a

modification of this kind, at least not elaborately, because I had con-

cluded already' l)efore (see "Livre Jub. dédié a Lorkntz" p. 407) that

the value of the coefficient of compressibility in liquid state can only

a
be explained by assuming a molecular pressure of the form — . The

supposition of complex molecules in the liquid state would involve

RT
a modification of the kinetic pressure to <f{vT), where y (r, T)

V— b

must increase with decreasing value of r. Also this supposition would lead

to a smaller xalue of — for the same value of — . This is namely
pk Tj,

certaiidy true, if tlie greater complexity has disappeared in the critical

state, and if therefore the values of 71- and pk n,re unmodified ; pro-

bably it will also he the case if still some complex molecules occur

even in tiie critical state. But whetiier this is so or not can only l)e

settled by a direct closer investigation, and for this case the property

of the drawn figure alone is not decisive. I have, however, alreadj'

shown abo\'e, that we cannot regard this circumstance as the

probable cause of the considerable difference between the real xalue

of the vapour pressure and tliat calculated from the equation

of state with constant a and h. So we have no choice but to

return to my original point of view of 30 years ago and to siqjpose

h to be xariable, so that the value of h decreases with decreasing

volume. It is clear that a variability of this kind causes the kinetic

RT
pressure to be smaller than we shonld fiiid it with constant h,

V— b

and the more so according as b is smaller. Moreover it is possible

in this way to account for the fact, that liqnid volumes occur smal-

ler than the value which b has for very large volumes and which

I shall henceforth denote by bg. Or I may more accurately say that

I do not return to that point of view, for properly speaking I have

never left it. As the law of the variabilitv was not known, I could
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not develop tlie conseqiieiiees of lliis decreasing value of !> but

it appears already in my paper on "The equation of state and the

theory of cyclic motions" and in the i)aper in the "Livre Jub. dédié

a LoRENTz" quoted above that I still regarded the (|iiestioii from the

same point of vie\\

.

^\\ tirst sut)positi()n concerning the cause of the deci-ease of h

witli the volume was not that the smaller value of h correst)onded

to smaller volume of the molecules, h,, being ecpial to four times

the molecular volume, I supposed smaller values of h to be lower
multiples of this volume. In this way of considering tiie question

the decrease of h does not indicate a real decrease of the volume
of the molecules. We will therefore call it a quasi-decrease.

It can scarcely be doubted that such a quasi-decrease of the

voluiiie of the molecules exists. In his "-Vorlesungen" Boltzmann
started from the fundamental supposition that the state of equilibrium

i.e. the state of maximum-entropy is at the same time the "most
probable state" : in doing which he w^as obliged to take into account

the chance that two distance spheres partially coiiicide. And conqiarino-

the expression which he found in this way for the maximum-entrojiy
r dv

with the expression R I (i.e. the entropy in the state of equi-

librium according to the equation of state) it was possible for Iiim

to determine the values of some of the coefficients of the expix^ssion

:

This method is indirect. I myself had tried to find these coeffi-

cients by investigating directly the influence of the coincidence of

the distance spheres on the value of the pressure. According to

these two different methods different values for the coefficients were
found. My son has afterwards pointed out (see these Proceedino-s

1902) that also according to the direct method a \-alue of « equal

to that calculated In 1j0T.tz.maxn is found, if we form another

conception of the influence on the pressure than I had formed and
since then I am inclined to adopt the coefficients calculated accordin»- to

the method of Boltzmann as accurate.

But these values apply only to spherical molecules and oiiiv in

the case of monatomic gases we may suppose molecules with such

a shape. It is not impossible that for complex molecules these coef-

ficients will be found to be much smaller. Moreover for the determina-

C ^^'

tion oi
I

knowledge of all the coefficients is required — and
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we cannot expect lliat the calculations requii-ed for this purpose will

soon be performed. Even the determination of ,? required an enormous

amount of work — compare the calculations of van Laar.

For complex molecules another reason is possible for decrease of

h with decreasing volume. The molecules might really become

smaller under high kinetic pressure i.e. in the case of high density.

If the atoms move within the molecule — and we can hardly doubt

that they do so — they require free space. And it is highly pi'obable,

we may even say it is certain, that this space will diminish when

the pressure which they exercise on one another, is increased. The

mechanism of the molecules however being totally unknown it is

impossible to decide apriori whether this decrease of the volume

of the molecules will have a noticcai)le effect on the course of

the isothermal. In my application of the theory of cyclic motions

on the equation of state I have tried to give the formula which

would re])resent such a real decrease of the volume of the molecules

with diminishing \olume. van Laar has tested this formula to Amagat's

observations on hydrogen, — and though new difficulties have

arisen, the agreement is such that we may use the given formula

at any rate as an approximated formula for the dependency of h

on V. I will apply the formula, which may have a different form

in different cases, in the following form

:

1- {, r) (4)
V— b \bfi— i,^

The symbols hj and A„ in tlii> formida denote the limiting values

for f), the first for infinitely large \()lum(\ the second for the

smallest volume in which the substance can be contained. For

more particulars I refer to my paper on "The equation of state and

the theory of cyclic motions." Van Laar concluded from his inves-

tigation that agreement is only to be obtained if />„ decreases with T,

a result which 1 myself had already obtained applying the formula

for carbonic acid (Arch. Neerl. Serie II, Tome lY, pag. 267). If this

is really the case and if it appears to be also true after Ave have

modified thg formula in some way or other compatible with the

manner in which it is derived, then the following difference exists

between the course of b with v when ascribed to a quasi-diminishing

and when ascribed to a real diminishing of the volume of the

molecules : in the first case b is independent of T, in the second

case however it does depend on T. The fact that f —
j

is not per-

fectly constant seems to plead for the latter supposition.
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For llie present, hovv^ever, I leave these questioiiy and (lifificnlties

out of consideration, and 1 contine myself to showing that a for-

mula of tlie form (4) can really make the considerable ditrerences

disappear wliich \v(^ liavc met wilh till now. The more so as this

formula appears to be adapted for the derivation of general conse-

quences, which follow from the decrease of b with v. I leave there-

fore a possible de|)endcncy of />„ on 7'out of consideration. Moreover

ill ap[tlyiii,ü' the formula 1 will suppose h,/ = '2 />„. I choose one —
in some respect arbitrarily — from all the forms which 1 have found

to be possible (compare also my paper in the Arch. Xcerl. "Livre

Jub. dédié a Bosscha). The numerous calculations required in order

to investigate in how far modifications are necessary and possible

in order to make the agreement with the experiments more perfect,

may perhaps be performed later.

A. llie tension of the saturated vapour.

Let us begin \\\{\\ the calculation of the pressure of the saturated

vapour at low temperatures and let us to that purpose write the

equation expressiitg that the thermo-dynamic potential has the same

value in coexisting phases, in the following form

:

a rdiv-l)) rdb^

V J v-h J v-h_\^

of

a rdb
"

^H- RT lor/ (v-h) -RT\ =
V

'

J v-l>_\^

In my paper "De kinetische beteekenis dei thermodynamische

potentiaal" I have already pointed out the signification of the tei-m

r lib

RT
\

; it represents namciv the amount of work performed by
J v—h

the kinetic pressure on the molecule when this [)asses in a reversible

way from the condition of the first phase into that of the second

phase and when its volume is therefore enlarged either fictitiously or

as we now take it to be, really. We may calculate this term if we

assume the chosen form for b and this is one of the reasons why
I adhere to the idea of a real increase of the molecular volume.

Hut though its value may depend upon the particular form which

we have assumed for b, it will certainly have a positive value for

every law of variability of b with v which we may choose.

rdb
,

b-b^
Let us for the calculation of | denote — by z, then we

J 1^— ^'
'V~"''tt
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have dh = {l>g— f>a) (f~ 'Uul according to the form of formula (4)

chosen for b

:

v-b ~ z '

rdb ri—z-" 1

in conse(jnence ot \vhicli I passes into |
—— d: ^= log z — ^c^

Jv—b J z 2

Substituting into the expression for the thermodynamic potential

we get

a b—h, 1 fb—b,\
p^ ETloq (v-b) — RTlog RT( -

h-K 2

If we suppose the temperature to be low, the second phase is a

rare gas phase and we have:

p b—
&(,

pv — RT, log {ü —b) — - log —- and -—-= 1 -

Ri "(j—^o

In consequence of this we get:

or

pv, RT-RTlo<j-^-^+-RT-^—^=RTlog^^ ' '^

V, bn-b., 2 v,-b, RT
or

a t\-b, p(i\-b,y b,-bn , 1 „ b,-b„ p
pl^. j^RT^-^-^^-^-RTlog-^+-RT-^^RTlog-^-.

b. b. Oj 6„-Z>„ 2 Vj-^i a

As yet we ha\e not applied any approximation for the liquid

condition.

If in the first member we collect the terms containing j), we may

write them as follows

:

v,^— 2b,v.

The value of i\ in the liquid condition being only slightly larger

than 2/>i, the value of tliis expression remains below j^^i and it may

certainly be neglected ; if in the second member we neglect also

a

p compared with —, then we may write the equation for the calcu-

lation of the vapour pressure at low temperatures as follows:

a

,„,iL^_A + !irii_,„,^+,^-Jï . . (5)
a Rl b, b„— o„ V,— 6,
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Til order to dmw attention to tlie pnncij)lc circumstances, we
shall assume for the presenl thai the following- eciuations also hold

in the case that h is \'ariablc :

and

Ö a
RTk =

27 6,

^^
27 hg""

Equation (5) may then be written in this form :

A comparison of this equation with :

shows that it is possible to satisfy the condition that the coefficient of

— approaches to 7 by equating -- to 2, i.e. by assuminp: that the

molecules in volumes equal to the volume of liquids at low tempe-

ratures are only half as large as those in the gaseous condition. IJut

the agreement in the value of the coefficient of -7^ does not suffice for

establishing agreement between the calculated value and that of

the formula which at low temperatures is followed by the \apour

tension, though it be only in large features. For this purpose it is

required that

ditfers only slightly from 7.

We must return to the equation of state in order to be able to

determine the value of this expression, and Ave must investigate its

consequences for the case that /> may be neglected compared with

a
—

. So we must return to

:

a 8 a T
V-' ^' '^ 27 h, n

and

If we express ö^ and v^ in the quantity j, we get

1-z'
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v,=K^{z + L_i:j(i_^_jj

Siibstitiitinj>- these values and putting ^^= ?ii^o we get tlie eqimtioji

71 (n— 1)

I T
If we put 71 = 2, tlieii we get z=— for —-:=0,8

1 T
2 3=

—

„ — :rz0,7
5 Tk
1 T
6 T/, '

1 T— rrr0,615.
7

"
7

For A^ery small ^ahles of z we may neglect z' compared to unity

and we ma}^ calculate the value of z from the approximated equation

:

8 T _ 1z

1 T 1

which equation yields the value of c = — for —-=-—. For such

small values of z we have : — = 1, = and —^
.

V-h, h, l-^Z h, 1 + 2

We will assume that for all tempei-atures belo^v 0,6 Tk the vapour

phase may be considered to have a sufficient degree of rarefaction

for follo^ving the gaslaws ; therefore A\'e may assume z to lia\'e a

1 1

^

f l',i\
value below —

. If we choose z = — , then we find for ( — 1 the

value 4 ^ =4 — or ^ = 2,56. With this value\rj \\-^2z) 25

we have :

Zoo 27 i-^]— -^ ' --^- ^=:Zor/ 27X20,5 A u 0.11.

It is true that this value is smaller than /<>(/ 27"-, but it ai)proaches

sufficiently to that value. The fact that it is smaller than /o</ 2 7Ms in

perfect agreement with the circumstance that for the quantity ƒ in

the formula — log — ^=f—^— according to the experiments at low
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tempemtnres a liif»licr value must bc chosen in oi'dei- to establish

agreement. For a higher vabie of ƒ yields the same result as a not
rji

higher vabic of/' in ƒ—^, from which a smaller ({uantity is sublraeted.

It might appear that the dependency of /> on 7' is strongly increased

by the difference between the values of z for different temperatures.

The following i-elation however always holds good if h is indepen-

dent of T:

a

I' dp Vj

^~dT~ ~~~RT

and therefore (see p. 127)

a

T dp h^ v^— h^

pdT RT b,

or

Tdp _27Tth,j v,-b,

'^dT~ 8 Tb, b.

In the supposition made here, this is equal to

Tdp 27 Tk z z

p dT 4 T l-^z l-^z

which expression does not vary much with z, if z remains small.

T dp
Yet we find the value of -, at low temperatures for most sub-

p dl

Stances to be somewhat higher than is indicated by this fonuula.

We should in fact have found a higher value if we had assumed

/a;>2/>„. If therefore we had only to deal with the formula for the

vapour tension, then it w^ould be rational lo in\estigate the conse-

1 1

(picuces of the suppositions: ;^ = 2 --^ or y/ = 2
-^ . Other experi-

mental quantities however follow less perfectly the foi-mula chosen

for h, if we give n these values. Therefore I will conline myself

to the investigation of the consequences of the equation chosen for

h with 11 = 2.

I thiidv the following theoretical oliscM-vatioii to be of some inqtor-

tance, even if we disregard the (juestiou wiiether we have established

a ])erfect, numerically accurate agreement with the expei'iinents, by

assuming the cpiantity l> only to be ^•ariable, and even this varia-

bility to be independent of 7'. The pressures in two coexisting phases

which lie at a great distance from the critical conditions satisfy, if
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we suppose the volume of the molecules to be in variable, llie follo-

wing approximated equation

a

he——— ^'

M RT
In this formula M denotes the pressure of the liquid phase i. e.

the molecular pressure, and -- the heat required for the transfor-

mation.

The following api)roximated equation holds for molecules of

variable volume:
a

^'^m = -Rf'

where again — denotes the heat required for the transformation, which

is greater if the molecules in the licpud i)hase are smaller, as well in the

case that this diminishing of the volume is real, as in the case that it

is only fictitious. Again the molecular pressure is also higher. But

the molecular pressure is now pro\ idcd with the factor K. If

it is a real diminishing then the signilication of this factor can be

sharply defined. The factor is in this case at least approximately

equal to ^ -, its signification can be derived from tlie following

equations, (comp. my paper: "The ecpuilioJi of slate and the Theory

of cyclic Motions")

:

(h,,-h,) = RT

So we find for it

0/
i1/ +

, ^ ,

The quantity f ^r—
)

in this equation represents Ihc atomic forces,

which keep the molecule intact or at least contribute to the causes

which keep the molecule intact. Making use of this value of K we

find :
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a

Tlie lii'st iHCMulxM- of lliis equation contains the louarithiu of \\w

prodiit'l of two ratios, namely the ratio of tiie inwardly directed forces

which keei) the molecules — considered as separate systems —
inside the vapour and the liquid phase, and the ratio of the inwardly

directed forces which keep these systems in both phases intact. In

the case that it is a quasi-decrease it is impossible to indicate the

r dh

signification of K in such a precise manner; but the quantity
J

—
-y

ditfering- also in this case from zero, the above considerations show

with certainty that the quantity K exists also in this case. The

question whether it will I)e larger or smaller can only be decided

by a comparison of the course of h with v in the sup[)Osition of a

quasi decrease with that in the supposition of a real diminishing.

1 h—h.
The term —~ has been neglected in equation (6). This equa-

tioH a[>plies oidy for low temperatures, and for those temperatures

1

the term in question is equal to — according to the fornuda gi\'en

for h. It is remarkable that also many other suppositions concerning the

nature of the forces which keep the uiolecules intact, different from

those suppositions wdiich have led to the form chosen foi- h, yield

the same equation (6), every time however onl}' after neglection of

a relatively small quantit)' in whose kinetic interpretation I have

not yet succeeded. We obtain equation (6) when we assume, 1^*^ that

the molecule may be regarded to be a binary system consisting of

two atoms or of tw'o closely connected groups of atoms, which w^e shall

call radicals, 2"^^ that these parts move relatively to each other, and
3'^^ that the amplitudes of these motions are of the same order

as the dimensions of the atoms. If the parts are i-adicals, other

motions take place inside those radicals, l)ut the amj)litudes of these

motions are so small that the^' have no noticeable effect on the

N'olume of the radicals. We have represented the forces which the

atoms or radicals exercise on one aiiothci- by « (/>—/;J, so in the

gaseous stale by ci{l),i—/>„). So, as we have <leri\ed the equation:

and as h,,—/;„ is constant, « must be projxtrtioual with the teuqieratnre,

— and I must acknowledge that it is difticidl lo image a mechanism

JO

Proceedings Royal xVcad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI,
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for the molecule i]i which tlie forces between the two parts of which

it is thought to consist, satisfy the conditions, that they are propor-

tional with the distance, and at the same time increase proportionally

with T. Perhaps we get a more comprehensive conception of a molecule,

if we ascribe the forces which keep the atoms together in the molecule

not to a mutual attraction of the atoms, but to the action of the

general medium by which the atoms are surrounded. The molecules of

a gas are free to move inside the space in which they are included

and they are kept inside that space only by tiie action of the walls;

in the same way it miglu I>c tliat the atoms of a molecule were

free to move inside a certain space — the volume of the molecule—
and that they are only prevented from separating by an enclosure

of ether. Still assuming that h^—h^ has for all temperatures the

same value, we sliould be again obliged to conclude tliat the forces

which keep tiie molecuh» intact are proportional with the temperature,

but this conclusion would now be much less incomprehensible,

xiccording to these suppositio]is it is also i-ational to assume that the

force requiretl to split up the molecule into t\N0 atoms is the same

for all temperatures. So we should obtain the formula:

h-h. b-b„
^ = 1 - '0

V— b bfj-

With this equation we have

J v—b J [b— b^ hj—b^) b

9 'J

1 1 ) . b„-b^ b-b„

-b„

bq— b^

The term Avhich must be subtrat-tcd from hiti— has now twice
'^ h-b,

the value it had before, but the chief term has remained unchanged.

In my further investigation, however, 1 will continue with the dis-

cussion of equation (4), because my chief aim is oidj- to investigate

the principle consequences of the nearly certainly existing diminutiou

of b, independent of the question Avhethei' this diminution is real or

only fictitious ; and in doing so I \\\\\ confine myself to a certain

conception of the molecule — that ^\ hich leads to equation (4)
—

as an instance.

B. The coefficient of dilatation and the coefficient of compres-

sibility of liquids.

Let us again assume the temperature to be so low that p may be

a
neglected compared with — and that we therefore have:



a

V'
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(v—b) = RT.

1 f dv\
The value tor — I 77J wliich we may calculate from this equa-

tion a[>|)lies only to the pressure y> = 0, and is therefore not the

same as would he found for another constant pressure; neither

is it that Avhich corres[)Onds to the points of the border curve.

For very low temperatures the difference will probably be small.

For higher temperatures the diifereuces might l)e consideraijle; and

for the temperature which is so high that the isothermal in its lowest

1 fdv
])oint touches the r-axis, in which case — I —=,

1 ('dv\
•ase — \ -^\ = X , it would even

V \dTJj,

be absurd to suppose the two values to be mutually equal.

1 f dv\
An accurate calculation ot the value of — —;;, yields accor^

ding to the relations chosen above:

2-Afo A _ ("-
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/ vdp\ 1
We mmlit also write a value for or — , but we will

dilate the coefficient only indirectly from:

T y^ dv\ / dp\ a

or

0,413 X 0000 = 27 pk

or with approximation

:

9'

1,6 =

which agrees with c =
l-f2-'

1

The value of /? calculated according to our relations may there-

fore be considered to be at any rate approximately accurate.

Yet it remains strange that for the liquid volume itself a calculation

according to our suppositions yields a value which is much too small.

According to a table in Cont. I 2°^ p. 172 the liquid volume for

temperatures which do not differ mucli from — Tf; is equal to 0,8 A„.

Even if we take into account that /^ <^ //,, we cannot diuiiuish the

factor 0,8 to less than 0,7.

We have then the equation

0,7 h, = h, (1 -f 2c)

or 0,7 n = 1 + 2c.

1

With n = 2, this yields c ^ -^ , which does not agree with the
5

value — , which we must assume for c, as we saw above. I haxe

not yet been able to investigate, what modification must be made

in the relation assumed for h; e.g. to put « =i 1,8 or to suppose />„

really to be smaller at low temperatures. If we sup})Ose b^ to be

a function of the temperature, then the calculations become very

intricate and difficulties of another kind arise. Therefore I prefer to

regard the above considerations as conducing to point out that

everything shows that b must really increase with v.

Let us investigate what consequences of general nature follow from

this variability of b. In the first place we obser\'e that the three

real values of ?; for given temperature and given pressure cannot

be calculated any more by means of an equation of the third degree.

The equation of state namely may assume a very intricate form if
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we substitute iu it flie expression for h which we get by solving

the equation which e\|)resses tiie variability of h witii v and T —
the possibility of a dependency of h on T being admitted. We shall

represent the solution of this equation by

I hit the general course has remained the same; e.g. the fact that

for tem[)eratnres below the critical temperature a maximum and a

minimum pressure occurs. The critical temperature is that for which

this maximum and this minimum pressure coincide and the critical

point may again be calculated from the three equations:

2> = F(r, 7'),

dvjT

ydv'jT

If therefore we could exclude all disturbing influences, if we
could neglect phenomena of capillarity aiid adsorption, if we could

neutralize gravity, if we could keep the temperature absolutely

constant throughout the space occupied by the substance, if we
could perform the experiments with perfectly pure substances without

the slightest trace of admixtures and if w^e could suppose that the equi-

librium is established instantaneously, then we should have coexistence

of two homogeneous phases of well defined proj)erties for all tempera-

tures below the critical one, and exactly at the critical temperature

only one homogeneous phase of well defined properties would exist.

But the requirements enumerated here can never be fulfdled.

Already below the critical temperature deviations occur. The straight

line representing the evaporation parallel with the v-axis has probably

never been realised as yet in connection Avith the circumstance

that nobody has as yet experimented with a perfectly pure substance.

The boiling point always varies when the distillation is continued,

chiefly if we observe near the critical temperature. If in a closed

vessel we heat a substance which is separated into a liquid and a

vapour phase, then the pro])erties of the liquid phase may be varied

by shaking the vessel (Evershkim. Phys. Zeitschr. lö»^'» June 1903),

probably in connection with the circumstance that the liquid expanding

during the heating is internally cooled in consequence of the expansion

and the evaporation and reaches the surroundijig temperature only

very slowly by conduction; and also in connection with the always

occurring impurities. If further the substance is sulijected to gravity,

then neither vapour phase nor liquid phase is homogeneous. To
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êveiy horizontal layci- correspoiids ajiollier density accordiiig- to the

formula of hydrostatics:

dp = — Q(id/t.

For temperatures far below the critical one this circiimslance is

of little importance; for the critical temperature itself, however, the

influence of gravity is considerable. If we write namely the formula

of hydrostatics in the following form

:

1 dp dh

Q dQ ' dQ

dp dh
then we see that — = or — = x at that poiiil of the height ot the

dQ dQ

do
vessel w'here the critical j)hase really occui-s, i. e. where — = 0.

dh

If therefore we c(»iisti'iict a graphical representalion of the successive

densities, laying out the height as abscissa and the density as the

ordinate, then we get a continually descending curve. In the beginning

its concave side is turned downwards ; at a certain point the tangent

is vertical and the ciir\e has a point of iidhwioii ; farllier the convex

side is turned downwards. In the neiglibouriiood of the critical

phase we find therefore a rapid change in the density.

The equation of state can only account for the state of ('qf////hri//ti)

described above as it deals only with states of equilibrium. Another

question is how tliat equilibriiun is established and whether it is

established in a longer or shorter time according to the method of

investigation.

It has been observed several times in these latter years that the

state of equilibrium of a quantity of a substance which is contained

in a closed vessel slowly heated to the ci'itical temperature, requires

so long a time before it has been reached that some iiivestigators have

concluded that the liqiud consists of other molecules than the va])Our.

De Heen, Galitzine, Traube and others speak therefore of "molecules

liquidogènes" and "molecules gasogènes". Some of them suppose the

"molecules liquidogènes" to be more complex, others suppose them

to be only smaller. This latter supposition agrees with the ideas

I have expressed in my "The ec^uation of state and the theory of

cyclic motions." And for aii explanation of the fact that the equi-

librium is so slowly established, these investigators refer to the slow

diffusion of the heterogeneous molecules.

To this fact they refer however wrongly. The kinetic theory

accounts satisfactorily for the slowness of the diffusion and has even

enabled us to calculate the coefficient of diffusion for mixtures of
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licterogoneous molecules wliich cannot pass into one another. Here

Iiowever we are dealing witii molecules wiiich can pass into each

other. And if in such a case ' the establishing of the equilibrium

requires a long time, then we nuist account foi- the fact tluit in this

case more-atomic molecules oidy slowly conform tlieir size to the

varied circumstances, though in other cases thev can bring tiieii-

internal motions so quickly into harmony with, for instance, a variation

of the temi)erature.

I tlierefore think it not to be proved, that the increase of h being

either a real or a quasi increase, requires a noticeable time to be

brought about, till the real constancy of the temperature throughout

the closed vessel aiul the perfect purity of the substance has been

proved, which as yet is not the case.

It must be granted that the summit of the boundary curve is

broadened and flattened b}^ the variabilit}' of h and that the critical

isothermal may be estimated to have a lai-ger part which is nearly

parallel with the r-axis. And this causes considerable differences

of density to follow from small differences of pressure. But if no

causes even for small differences of pressure can be pointed out,

then the occurrence of differences of density larger tiuxn those that

follow from the action of gravity Q.m\no\ ax q\\ ho, nixWQé. phenomena of
retardation, these latter being also a kind of phenomena of equilibrium.

Anotlier obser\'ation of general nature before I conclude at least

for the present these considerations on the influence of the variability

of h. This variability accounts for the possibility of deviations

from the law of corresponding states. If the way in which h varies

with the volume is different for different substances i.a. in conse-

quence of a different ratio of bg and h^, then the general course

remains the same, but the isotliermals become different in details. I

have even begun to doul)t whether the behaviour of substances

containing the radical OH in the molecule — acids, alcoiiols, water

etc., wliich in gaseous state present no association to double molecules

and which are often indicated by the name of abnormal substances

— wliich behaviour deviates so markedly from diat of other sub-

stances, must really be ascribed to assoeiation of the molecules in

the liquid state.

In connection with equation (6) (see p. 143) the question arises : Is the

on
quantity which 1 have denoted by -r— for these sul)staiices perhaps

small? Is the easy substitution of one of the components perhajis an

indication of a feeble connection of the parts of the compound which

involves a strong variability of the size of the molecule. The so called
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abnormal substances would then be tliose whose molecules can undergo

large variations in size. More suchlike questions arise — but 1 ^vill

no further (bscuss them without a closer investigation.

P S T S C R I P T U M.

When the above paper was printed I received a kind letter from

Dr. GisTAV Tkk'HNER, who informs me that he has sent me one of

his tubes filled with C Cl^ in which he has succeeded in strikingly

showing the large diUerences in deusily at I lie ciMlical tem|)erature

by means of floating glass spheres whose specific gravity has been

determined accurately. He himself however acknowledges emphatically

:

"dass diese Erscheimmgen insofern keine Gleichgewichtszustande vor-

stellen, als die Phasen in Beridn-ung mit einander sicli aiisserst lang-

sam (beim Riihren sofoi-t) zu eiuer homogenen Mischung vereinigen."

The equation of state deals only with states of equilibrium as I

have observed already before. Discussing these anomalies as I have

done in this pai)er, I treated questions which properly speaking lie

outside my subject. I have mentioned them, because I also expected

for a moment that the variability of h assumed by me, might account

for the slowly establishing of the state of equilibrium, lint this is

only the case if we assume, that the molecule does not immediately

assume the size which agrees with the \alue of T and r — and this

seems after all to be improbable to me, though I acknowledge that

molecular transformations occur which proceed slowly. The expectation

of Dr. Teichner, that the theory would lead to two really homo-

geneous phases is inaccurate in consequence of the action of gravity —
as has been shown already before i. a. by Gouy. Not the phenomenon

itself as it is seen, is anomalous, only the differences of the density

are anomalously large. It is true that Dr. Teichner writes to me

that he has ascertained that the temperature was constant but even a

difference of temperature of ~-t degree yields a very considerable

difference in density. For densities which are larger than the critical

one we have

;

p dJ'

ê — being comparable to unity. If therefore in a point the tempe-

rature is degree too low, a diminishing of the pressure with
100
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1

ail aiiioiiiil (»r ahoiil atmosphere \\ ill keep siicli a |»liase iii e(|iii-

lihriiiiii, at least as far as the |)rcssurc is coiiceriKMl. And a cause

which accounts for a dilference of pressure of ahoiil —- almosi^here

accounts also for considerable (htfereiiees in density as the critical

isolherinal runs nearly horizontally in (lie nei<;lil)ourliood of llie

critical point.

A return to the time when wc thoutiht to exphiin a thiiiij,' hv

speakinii' of solubility and insolubility, seems not to be desirable to me.

Chemistry. — ''(hi tJte possihle forms of tlw iiu'lUmjpoint-riirrc

foi' huxd-ij iiiidiires of U-oinOi'ithoiis .siihsttti/ri's.'" ]>y J. J.

VAN Laar. (Communicated by Prof. H. W. Bakhuis Moozkboom).

1. The occurrence of so called "eHtertic points''' in nwltiiKjpoint-

curves does not seem to agree with the su])})Ositi()n oï perfect isoioorpliy

of the two solid comjionents and of their mixtures. This fact has

been repeatedly pointed out. It has been assumed that an inter-

ruption in tlie curve rejiresenting the solid mixtures (as in iig. 1 of

the plate) can only occur for isodimorplious substances, and that the

series of mixtures in the case of isomorphous substances was necessaril}-

to be uninterrupted (as in fig. 2).

Lately Stortenbeker ^) expressed again the same idea and this induced

me to subject the question to a closer investigation. In the following

paper I hope to show that an interruption in the series of the

mixtures can very well occur even for perfectly isomorphous sub-

stances. In order to do this wi^ must keep in vie^v that — especially

in the solid condition — unstahle phases may occur, and that in all

occurring cases it is possible to trace the meltingpoint-cnrve conti-

nuoushj through the eutectic point. Only the stable conditions which

generally lie above the eutectic point are liable to be realized, so the

series of the mixtures is interru[)ted only practically.

Prof. Bakhuis Roozeboom has expressed the idea of |)rolonging

the me]tingi)oint-curve l)eyond the eutectic point already before;

the way lujwever in which we must think this to be performed is

indicated inaccurately in the figure of an earlier pajier of Stortenbeker '•).

1) Ueber Liicken in der Mischungsreilie bei isomorphen Substanzen, Zeitschrift

fur Ph. Ch. 43, G29 (1903).

') Ueber die Lösliclikeit von hydralicrten Mischkrystallcn, Z. f. l^h. Ch. 17,

645 (1895).
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The following considerations are an abbreviated sur\ ey of a more

elaborate paper \\lii('ii will be i)iibli8hc(l elsewhere ^).

II. I have shown in a previous communication^), that we may
express the niolcculnr thei-niodynamic ])Otentials of the (wo compo-

nents of a liquid mixture — if we assume the etpiation of state of

VAN DEH Waals — as folIoAvs:

ft, = (\ - <\ T - {k, + AO 2' %/ T + ''f + RTlori (1 - .v)^

f,,
=:= e, - c, T - {k^ -f R) T lor, T +^^ + RTlog x

Tiie different quantities occurring in these equations have the well

known signification, indicated in the paper quoted above.

In order to simplify the calculation we shall always assume in

the following, that r ( := =1 = 0, and therefore that the equa-

A A
tions «1 = — and a.^ = 7— .— are identically satisfied, A representing

'h ^^-2^ — 2 r/j2 f>i l>.2 + ''2 ^>C'-
This assumption comes to the same as

the supposition that the molecular volumes of the two conq)onents

differ only slightly, which supposition may be considered to be

«i-r^ «2(1— ,/;)"^

iustified, as the (ei-ms and represent the mutual
(1+n.r (l+ '-.'O^

influence of the two components in the mixture only (ipijroxiinntehj.

In the second place I shall assume that the above expressions also

apply to the solid state, an assumption which we may expect to be

satisfied in first approximation, as the case \ve are dealing with,

namely that of mixed crystals or solid solutions '), shows in many

respects the greatest analogy with liquid solutions.

If we also suppose r in the solid phase to differ little from zero, and if

we indicate all quantities in that phase with accents, then we may write:

For the liquid phase:

ft, —e^—e^T — {k^ 4- i?) Tlof/ T + a x- -^ RT loo (l— x)

ft, = e, — c,T— {k, + R) Tlog T -\- u {l-xf + RT log x

For the solid phase

:

J
. . (1)

ft\ ^ e\ - c\ T - {k, + R) Tlog T^ a' x" + RTlog{l-x')

fi', = e', -c\T- {k, + R) T log T+ a' (1 - x'f -f RTlog
x'

1) In the Archives Teyler.

2) These proceedings April 24, 1903.

3) Mixed crystal will always be treated here as solid solutions, though in these

latter years difficulties have sometimes arisen against this view. See i.a. Stoute.n-

BEKEK, I.e., p. 633.
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Tlie ('ompoiieiits are in equililu'iuin in bolh phases if

SO lluil we uet (llic tei'nis with T loij T cancel each other):

.^1
—q T-\ a .>r ^jrr lo,i

(
i —x) = e\~ c\ T^ a' x'^ -\ RT lo(j (1 - .7;')

r,-c, T^a {\—.ry-^RTlogx — e',— c\ T^a' {l—.v'y J^RTUxi.v''

or witii

l—x'
RT lo<j — q,—Y, T-\- (« x'-a' .v"')

1—X

x
RTlog ~ = q-y, T+[«(l-.tf-«'(l-..7]

iÜ

If we pay attention to the circnnistance tliat for ,/'::=0, .r'=() (he

([nantity T must be equal to 1\, and in the same way T=T., for

,/'=!, ,r'=i (7\ and 1\ are the meltingtemperatures of llie j)uic

coni})oncnts), then we may wa-ite

:

— li —

1

We lia\e therefore

f <h l—x\T[j^^R lor,

^-J
= q^Jria x'-a' x!'^)

or witli

i+(g„,-,,.o ^ +,/'^
' i?r l-.i'

' Rl\ x' ^ ^

1 -| log 1 A lo() —
7i

1— •^'

72 '
•^"

These are the two finidamental equations from which we may cal-

cuUite (he values of .u and T corresponding to each given value of

.1', and which represent a course of the meltingpoint-curve which is

perfectly continuous, at least theoretically.

It is easy to see that in the case that no mixed crystals occur, x'

is continuously equal to zero, and the equation is reduced to

l^^x^
T= 7\ —

' RT,
1 '-log{\—x)

7i

an equation wliicii I have already deduced in a })revious paper.

Ihit in the present paper w^e will assume that the mixing-proportion
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in which one of the components occurs in the solid phase, though in

the extreme case it can be exceedingly small (i. e. practically

equal to zero), yet in general can never be rigorously equal to zero.

In this way the continuity remains preserved, and we may gi^e all

possible values to the cpiantities /? and /5' — as to /i' from to oo.

We shall observe here at once that the quantity which dominates

the whole phenomenon is the quantity /J' of the solid phase. When
this quantity has a high value, the solid phase will contain only a

very small trace of one of the two components, and only when the value

of this quantity becomes comparable with the corresponding quantit}^

/i in the liquid phase, the case of fig. 2 can occur. It is therefore

of the highest importance to know the exact signification of these

quantities /? and ^', or rather of the quantities «= '7i/? and «' = ^-j
/3'.

From the above deductions appears ]ianiely that the (piantity ca;"^

does not represent anything else but the absorbed latent Iteat \'QqmYQ(\

for the mivimj per Or. Mol. for the case that an infinitely small

quantity of one of the components is mixed with the solution in

which the uiixing-proportiou for this component is I — x. h\

the same way the quantity « (1 — xf represents the latent heat

for the other component in this solution. The quantity « itself is

therefore the latent heat for the first component for ,i' rrr 1 ; i.e. for

the case that the first component is mixed with a solution which

consists exclusively of the second component — or we may
also say that « is the latent heat for the second component for

a?=:0; i.e. for the case that this component is mixed with a solu-

tion consisting exclusively of the first. The fact that these two

quantities of latent heat are the same is a consequence of our

.supposition h^ = b^, from which follows that a^ = — is equal to

«« = . In reality these two quantities will not alwavs be equal.
2^1

That the signification we have ascribed to the quantities a,v^ and

« (1— ,vy is the true one, may be shown from the numerators of

equation (2), Avhich being respectively multiplied with q^ and q^,

represent the total latent heats of liquefaction n\ and u).^, namely

w^ = 7, (1 + ^.v^ — ^'.v") — q.-t «.!•' — n.v'^ \

IV, =: q.^ f 1 + ^ [/J (1-.;)-^ - /i' {l-''r\] = 'h + « (l--'0^ - «' i^'-^O"
I

The total latent heat required for the liquefaction is therefore equal

to the 2>u^^ latent heat of liquefaction, augmented with the latent heat

required for the mixing of the liquid phase, diminished with that

required for the mixing of the solid j)hase.
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A liigli value i\)v n (or /3) ineaii^ therefore a liigh value of the

latent heat of inixiuu', aiul when we shall presently see that a hip:h value

of /?' leads to very small values of x' or of 1

—

,c' , this cireunistance

may be interpreted as follows

:

If a large amount of energy is rccpiired in order to make one

of the solid components enter into the solid solution (or the mixed

crystal) then this solid solution will contain only a slight trace of

one of these two components.

III. We now proceed to the discussion of the fundamental equa-

tions (2).

dT dT
Let us in the tirst place determine the quantities — and — by

^ ^
dx dJ ^

totally differentiating the conditions of equilibrium — ft'^ -[- Mi = ^ '"i"cl

— ft'a ^" f2 = ^ according to T. After several transformations we get

:

dT ^ 'bx^ dT ^ ^ dx''— — — T ~
;

— — — T . . (4)
dx (1

—

x)ii\-\-x'iv^ dx' (1

—

x)w^-\-xiö^

These well known equations have been deduced several times ^),

i. a. by Prof, van dek Waals for the analogous equilibrium of liquid

and gaseous phases.

fdT\ , . . ^ ,.

From (4) we may deduce the quantitv —
) , i.e. the initial clirec-

tloji of the meltingpoint-curve.

0/^, RT
As ^- = — -—- + 2 ax, we have

Ox 1

—

X

ö^__ 1 dfi,_ ET
^^

dx^~ X dx ~ x{l—x)

therefore, for ,/ = 0, T= T,

we have: . -x o 1

if we write ,<•„ for ,r = 0. For .(' = \vc have also .r' = 0. The

denominator of — appears therefore to be e(pial to {i(\)g = q^, hence
dx

/^«^ \ _ _ rj, ^ _ _ J^^
I

( I — y
\dxj, ~~

' q, q, \ •>',

1) See i. a. my Leliiljiich der nialh. ClieiDie, p. IIS and 123-121. (Leipzig,

J. A. Barth, 1901).
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from A\ liic'li follows that — q^ being supposed to be podtlve —

the value of (
—

) can only be positive if — should be greater than

unity. Let us therefore determine the limiting value of — . With

7^= 7\, x = 0, .v' = we may derive from the equations (2):

T= T

and we have

1 + ^ (/J - /J')

9^

R2\ x'
1 H -log —

92 *'o

log — =
.^„ R\ T.

Therefore the vahie of — remains smallei- than unity, and tlic

meltingpoint-cur\'e continues to (Jcscenil, as long as we have

:

<l,fT.

In the following we will always assume T^ > T^ or ^ — 1

positive. The above condition will then the sooner be satisfied, accor-

ding as /3' in the solid phase has a /w/her positive value. Now
probably /? will nearly always have a very small {)Ositive value and ^'

a ratiier large positive value. The concUtion will therefore probably

be nearly always satisfied. If wo i»ut (> := 0, {hen we get simply:

-^^^-9.^'<9.{j~^

If /?' (or a') is positive, i. e. if heat is ahsorbed iu mixing the solid

phase, then we shall ahnags have — <[ 1 and therefore the melting-

point curve will always descend on the side of the /////Ar^s-/ temperature.

An initially ascending part and in connection with this the occurrence

of a niaximum-meltingtemperature is therefore (di)iost totally ex-

cluded. The possibility of a maximum exists only in the exceptional

and nearly inconceivable case, that ^' has a nuich smaller positive

value than /?, or even a negative value.

If we determine ( — J at the side of the /of'/Ms-nemperature quite

iji the same way, then we fmd, denoting 1 — x by y.
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ioq -— = — ^

//o
R V T„ T,

The ([iiantity '^ iy therefore always smaller than nnity if

i/o

^-/^'<^-l (5M
-^

1

The second member being negative, this condition can only be

satisfied if ^' has a hii/h positive value. Two cases may therefore

occur, according to [3' being larger or smaller. In the first case tlie

initial part of the cnr^^e near T^ descends again and a iniiwiiuui

^vill therefore occur (tig. 2). In the second case the curve ascends

near T^; it will therefore descend continuously from 7\ to T^ without

presenting a minimum.

For the case 1\ = 1\ the conditions (5) and (5'') pass into

/? - /3' < 0,

and a minimum will always in this case occur if ^3' > /?, and

probabl}^ this will always be the case.

fdT\
The same considerations apply of course for -, .

\d,c J,

In the above considerations we have tacitly assumed that aiiouia-

lous components occur in neither of the phases ; formation of complex

molecules or dissociation are therefore always excluded in the cases

which we consider. When one or both of the components of the

solid phase for instance consist totally or partially of double molecules,

then the occurrence of a ma.wnum is not excluded at all.

We now proceed to the discussion of the equations (2) for different

values of ^' , starting with very high values.

IV. In the following we shall always put /? = (in tlie liquid

phase). This simplifies the calculations in a high degree and it does

not alter the results qualitatively. The equations (2) then take tlie

following form

:

Qi
1— .f q^ X

Let us further assume the following values, in order to be able

to execute the calculations numerically :
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1\ = 1200

7;= 500

Then we get {R = 2) :

q, = 2400 Gr. cal.,

q^_
— 2000 „

_ 12Q0(l-/?-y-) ^ 500 (1-1,2 /j'(l-.rr)

1 + ^ör/ ~ \ J^ lo(j-
1 — X Z X

We will begin witli assuming /3' to be veiy lai'ge, e. g. i^'
= 5.

As we have a' = q^ /?' this means that the latent heat of mixing for

the first component when x= 1 (or of the second when .r = 0)

is five times as great as the latent heat of solidification of the first

component. From the above equation

:

1200(1— 5.t''^) 500(1-6(1—a
')"^)

Tz=z
1-x' 1 x'

1 X 2 X

we may calculate the temperature T corresponding to an arbitrarily"

chosen value of d', the ^•alue of .c' being exceedingly small. So we get

for T:

1200
T—

1-%(1-..)'

and for .6-'

:

1 x' 25
^ + l^log-=- -{1- lo,, (1-.)).

The following table I (p. 151)) gives a survey of the corresponding

values of .v, ,v' and T.

This represents the branch AA' of the meltingpoint-cur\es which

starts from 1200° (see fig. 3). AB' is the curve T= f{x).
If we put 1

—

-v = j/ and 1— ,?' = ?/' then we have the equations

^^ 500 (1-6^/'--) ^ 1200 (1-5(1 -yf )

1 1— v'
y'

Z 1 — 1/ y

from which ^ve may calculate a ne^v series of corresponding ^'alues

of X, x' and 7'. So we get the braiich BE starting from 500° (^.1' is

again the curve T=:f{,:o)). The value of // being in this case very

small, T may again be calculated from

and y' from

500

l-0,5%(l-y)
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TABLE I. TxVBLE II.

X
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and tlierefore

'Vm=
y ^ = ——r; .... (7)

Introducing our values for (/^ and ^/^ and i?=5, we get ,r,„=''/3i^0,19.

1200
Witli this value corresponds im = = 991 . Further we have

1 ,i;j 1

1

^^~~'~

-J = 0,00087, and tlierefore .v',,, = 0,00017, which agrees with the

value found in the first table for the first branch.

For the second branch we have exactly in tlie same way

:

'J -2 'hi

With I?'
= 5 this yields ?/,, = ^/,, = 0,17.

500 , f ii'\

T. is there ^^ = ^1^ (^-| =

?/'„jr=0,000001 7, which value again agrees wilh tliat found in die

second table.

If x\ and x^ represent tlie |)ro[)ortioiis in wliich the second com-

ponent occurs in the two solid phases wliich coexist in the etitectic

point C with the liquid phase ,/', then the jioint C may be

found by solving a double set of equations (6), namely those with

,i''i and those with .v\. From these equations the quantities T, x, x\

and x\ may be solved.

If
.y'l

and 1

—

.1' . may l)e neglected, then we get simply:

T T
T — = ?

, ... (8)

1 — lo<i (1

—

x) 1 loq X

'h
'

'72

'

from which follows after introduction of our values for 1\, etc.

^=0,809 , 7=45r.

The corresponding values of .r' and ?/' {v\ and 1

—

x'.^ may be

calculated as has been done above. (Compare also the tables for

X = 0,8).

A closer consideration of the equations (6) shows (comp. tig. 3),

that besides the branches mentioned abo\e a third branch exists,

which may to some extent be regarded as the connecting curve of

the two former ones. This branch, however, lies wholly within the

region of the negative absolute temperatures Qmd has therefore only

mathematical importance for the continuity of the meltingpoint-curve.

The curve T= /(x), namely A' DB' forms the connection between
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AA' and B'B. EDF is the c()rrey|)Oiiding curve T^f{x), which

touches ADB in the common mininuim B, where x = x'.

Tiie j)oint D is therefore determined by the equations

T:z=7;(l-iiV).= T.,(l-^ii'(l-..r) (9)

or willi our values:

T = 1200 (1— 5.7,-^) = 500 (1_G(1— .r)^),

wliich gives X = x' = 0,494, T= ~ 2(54°.

The [)oint I'j indicates another value of ,/', corres[)()nding to the

point A of the curve T= f{x), where x= l, but now 7'— — 0°.

This point is obviously deterinined b)' the ecjuation (coin|). (6))

1 _ 1'
^i' (1 _..^.')2 — (therefore iv^ = 0), . . . (10)

which yields ,/;' = 0,592 .

The point F indicates a value of x' corresponding to the point

F/ of the curve 7'=/{x), where x = 0, T=— 0\ Now we have

:

1-/?V^ = (therefore 7^^ == 0), . . . {lOfns)

from which follows: ,?' ^ 0,447.

The curve 7^= ƒ(,?') has tlierefore obtained a continuous course

through the points A and B', the curve 7^:= ƒ(,!') however changes

abruptly at B' from B' to E, and at A' from A to F; further its

course is continuous from E through D to F.

The question might be put: in what case does the point E come

in A and the point F in B' and has the discontinuity in the curve

T^ f {x) therefore reached its highest possible value? Obviously

this is the case for /5' = go. For then w.^ = can vanish for .// = 1

and ii\ for x' = 0. In this case die lines AD and ED coincide

over their whole length with the axis x = l, and the lines B'

D

and FD with the axis x = 0.

At all temperatures above the absolute zero the values of -/;' and

?/' vanish in this case continuously; this represents therefore the

case, that the solid phase coiitains oidy one component.

The lines ADB and EDF lie, as we have seen, wholly in the

region of negative al)solute temperatures; besides this they lie with

their wdiole coui'se in the region of the luisUihle phases, as is

showm by a closer examination of the relations

0^5 _ RT d^?' _ RT
^ ,

d^ ~ x{l—x) ' 0^ ~~ x\l—x) ~
""

'

V. The value of /?', for which the point D, Avhere x = x\ is

found exactly at T= 0, may be calculated by solving the equations
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O = 1\ (l-/i'.f^) = 7; (l_^/i'(l_.^.')•0,

which yield :

/?':=: Tl + t/^J;
..'^Tl + K-V', • . . (11)

i. e. with oiir vahies of q^ and q^, [3' = 3,659 and x' = 0,523.

The whole curve EDF or T=f {x') of fig. 3 has here contracted

to tlie single point D (see fig. 4), and the curve u4'/)j8' or T= ƒ(-*')

is degenerated into a strair/ht line, all whose values coexist with

that one ^'alue of :v'.

This line A'DB' and the point D still represent unstable phases.

If for this case we calculate the maxima for ,v and y of the two

principle branches as we have done above, then we find

:

A-,«=0,2G, T,„=922°, .V,„=: 0,00088.

y,„
— 0,24, T,„ = 439°

, y\n — 0,000062.

The maximum value for .v' ai)pears to have increased to about 5

times the value it had with |i' z= 5, and liiat for //' to about 3(5 limes

its former value. The maximum value for ?/' now bos hcloir the

eutectic point. A siuiple calculation may show that in our case this

already happens as soon as ii' becomes smaller than 4,55. The

maximum on the other side will recpiire a much smaller value of ji'

before it descends below the eutectic point.

As soon as ^' becomes smaller than ( 1 + V-^ ) '»i" ^vith our

assumptions <^ 3,60, the curve A'DB' begins to luni u|»\\ai-(l.s and

we get the course indicated in tig. 5 for e. g. /J' = 2,5.

The line A'DB' lies now wholly in the .s'to/^/cM-egion for 7'^ ƒ (./•),

— being henceforth always positive. The line EDF on the other

hand lies avholly in the umtahle region for T=:/{.v'), as easily

appears from the expression for — . This latter circumstance how-

ever is not permanently fulfilled; by continually diminishing /i', a

point of EDF may be reached for which —^ is equal to zero and

this is a condition for a further change of the shape of the melting-

point curve. But this will be treated in another chapter.

The maximum values for x' and ij' are now the following (namely

for i?'
= 2,5):

.t.„,= 0,375, r,«=816° , .7;',„= 0,0044.

2/,„= 0,357, 7;„=410°
, y„,=: 0,0016.
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Graduall}^ .v' and //' assume practically measurable Aalues.

We find from (9) for the maximum J):

.r = .v' z=z 0,571; T — 223°.

We tiiid for E, .v' = 0,423
; for F, ,v' = 0,633 (sec (10) and (K)'"'*)).

YI. We now proceed to tlie description of the further de\elop-

ment of the parts of the meltingpoint-curve lyinj»; below (.'.

According as [3' decreases, the curve A'JDB mounts higher and

higher and finalij ir will touch the line ^^', e.g. in y^((k)mp. fig. 6).

But the values of .v and T of both curves T=/{,v) coinciding in

P, the values of x' also will necessarily coincide — or iii other

words the curves BA' and EDF will meet at the same lime, namely

in the point Q. In this point however - must vanish, as J^nuiv be

regarded as a citq) in the continuous curve ^4.1' X)Pi>\ If therefore we

trace in the figure the curve--^=0, — i.e. 7=«' x' (1 —.i-') = q^ ,i',r' (1

—

x'},

which will be a parabolic curve, whose axis of symmetry is the

ordinate x = ^/^, and whose summit lies lower according as ^i'

decreases — then the curves BA' and EDF meet tliis curxe at

the same time in Q.

The direction of the tw^o curves BA' and EDF will there not be

horizontal, as appears immediately from the direction of the curve

-— = in the |)oint Q. Therefore not only the iiumerators iu the

dT
expressions for —, of those two curves must vanish in consequence

d^

ot the factor -— , butalso the denominators (l-.^')«',+'^•^f'8. In other words:

the two curves will meet each other at the place of their )na,vinia

for ,v' and 1

—

.v' , exactly at a point where both curves had a vertical

dT
tangent a moment before. So the expressions for —- are undetermined

d,v

in Q and the real direction of the pieces BQ and.l'Q, />^^and F(^

nmst be determined in another way.

Fig. 7 represents the i)Osition of the different lines a moment

later. ^' is here somewhat smaller than in fig. 6. It may be clearly

seen that the lower branches B'F'B' and A'Q'F have got detached;

henceforth they are isolated and disappear more and more downwards

according as ^' decreases. They may be regarded as rudiments of the

original meltingpoint-curve. The upper parts form henceforth the j)roper
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meltingpoijit-curve, namely AA'DPB, constituting the line T=^f{.v),

and AB'EDQB, constituting the corresponding line T=/\i''). Tlie

curves T^=/{x') now run liorizontally in Q and Q\ inconsequence

of the rehition r— , for the denominator {l—.i^n\ \- xu\ no longer

vanishes for both curves at the same time. The places in the two

curves where this occurred before (we may imagine them to lie

!)etween Q and Q') have henceforth disappeared. These points Q
and Q' of the curves T=f{.v') correspoiid to the two cusps P and

P' of the curves T=f{x).
The process of detaching, described above, took place on the side of

B — i. e. on the side of the highest temperature — but we shall

see that the same process is rejjeated on the side of A, when /?' still

further decreases, which is represented in the iigiires 8 and 9.

The second detaching takes place at R and S and gives rise to

two new rudimentaiy parts of the original meltingpoint curve on the

lower side. The proper meltingpoint-cnrve is now ARJJPB for

T= f{.v), and ASDQB for T= f{,v'). The two points S and S'

,

where the curves 7'= f{.v') run horizontally in consequence of tlie

relation := correspond witii the new cusps R and It' in Ihe

lines T= /[a').

It is of course important to knoAv at what values of ,i' I he t\\()

processes of detaching described above, take place.

In the point Q (fig. 6) we have in the first place —^ = or

T=:q^ ^i'.v' {l—,i'); biit wc liavc tlierc also {l—.v)it\-\-.inv^=iO, from

which follows

:

.v = -^^^—
; 1-.. = ^ (12)

In connection with the equations (6) and taking into account the

equations (3) for ii\ and n\_, we may deduce from these relations

a set of transcendental equations from which tlie quantities T, x' and ,?'

may be solved by successive approximations. So we find for the

first detaching with the \alues assumed by us for 1\ etc.:

;r = 1^45_ ,
.// = 0,9108(Q) ,

.6- = 0,2555(P) ,
T = 301.2 .

For the second we find as second solution :

^S'= 1,1020, /'=:0,1149(>$) , X = 0,9705(7?) , T = 26£^.

The case of fig. 9, i. e. just after the second det<ichin<j, has been

calculated by me point for point throughout its course,' putting /?'
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eqna] U) J.i. The follovviu-j,- t:il)Ies i*e[)resent the chief hraiicli

ARDPB (F^/{.i!)), coiTespondino- with ASDQB {T= /{.,;')), and

also the four rudimeiitaiy parts.
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The points E and F are agani deteimined by (10) and (10a).

For E we have (./; = 1, T= 0) ,x' = 0/1296 ; for'i^ (./' = 0, 7'= 0)

x' — 0,9535.

Combining eqnation (6) for x^ and .r^', we find finally for the

eutectic point C:

,r = 0,80673 ; ,r/ = 0,08893 ; ,/.'./ = 0,91107 ; T= 46(^,41.

F'ormerjy, when x' could l)e neglected, we have found from (8),

./
=0,809,"^ ^=452° (see IV).

It is remarkable that the \'alue found for x./ is exactly equal to

1

—

x/. It is eas3' to show that this is an immediate consequence of

the equations (6) (compare our pre\'ious paper).

In cases however in which oui- assumption «/ = «./ (which fol-

lows from />/ =z fj_/) is not satisfied, the value of .c./ for the eutectic

point will also not be equal to 1 — ./'/.

When the nmount of heat required for the mixinfj of the jirst com])0-

nent for x = 1 is equal to that of the .second component for x = 0,

tlien the compositions of the tvo solid phases at the eutectic jioint loill

he complementary.

YII. We shall now discuss the (jueslion, how the \\\u parts

ending in the cusps I' and li will gradually disappear. We may
follow this process step by ste[) in tiic fullowiug ligures.

a) In tig. 10 we see that the ciisi) I* of the line 7'= f{.r), which

. .
d'^' /

till now was situated msid(' thecurxe = 0, has n^^cA^^^/ that curve,

in consequence of which the poiiil (^ of the line 7'= ƒ(./') coincides

with P, and also with the maxiuniin point D, which lies between
/* and Q. The curves T =: f {x) and 7'^f{.i'') run therefore both

horizontally in F, and henceforth the curve l' =zf {x') will no longer

touch the branch RP in PJ, but ihe branch PB (in a minimum).

After the horizontal position in fig. 10 the cusp at P will be turned

upvmrds instead of doAvmvards.

This transformation is apparently determined by the relations

x=:zx', —-, I.e. by

T^ T,{l-ii\v"-)= rfl -\Ul--rA = rj^i3' .V{1-.^) . . . (13)

This yields with the values assumed for T^ etc.:

tJ' = 1,0611 ; ./• = 0,7006
;

T = 463\.5.

b. The figures 11 and 12 show a second peculiarity of the tran-
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sition. Here the ('iis[) P lies at the same lieight as C; we find

therefore at the temperature of the eiiteotic point for the first time

four vahies of ,r' : ,i\' and .i'/ eorresi)onding to C, and tlie eoineiding

l)oints .(',/ and .// corresponding to /-*. These latter two points still

represent unstable conditions. A moment later /-* has risen above

f and the two coinciding points d\' and .i*/ have se[)arated (fig. 12).

The values ,i\' and .i\' always correspond to C, ,v./ and .r/ to two
other })()ints (f the line 'f=/{.v). The phase to which ,/'/ relates, is

in)staJ>le, that to \vhich ,?;/ relates nietadahle.

The transition of fig. 11 is determined in combination of (6)

for ,// and .?•/ (with .6',.), for .v./ (with .v^), in comieclion with

the relation 7'= r/^ ji' .rj' (1— .i','). \^\ means of these relations we
may determine 2\ d\., d\ , x/ , .c,/ , .r/, /5', if we moreover take into accoujit

,}\/ = Ï — .i\' (compare VI above).

r. The figures lo and 14 represent a new and xcvy important

case of transition. Formerly the branch AR intersected the branch

HP always oji the left of the maximum (or mininmm) /) in the

eulectic point (': \n tig. 'J 3 it passes e.mct/// tlinHKjh the jioii/t I).

From this follows, that the point ,/'/ coincides in C with d\' (both

:= .t), which point represents a stable phase from this moment.

Afterwards the minimum D lies on the left of the eutectic point

6' (see fig. 14) in consequence of which Üie realizable part of the

meltingpoint cur\'e begins to show a totally different shape, namely

icitlt a minimum (see fig. 14rr). The point /'./ which till now lay

on the left of C, lies in future on tlie rüjlit oï{\\i\X\Knn{. On the other

hand ,r/ has got on the left of C and it corresponds to a ])oint of

the line T^ f {.i') between B and JJ.

It will not escape our notice that the case drawn in fig. l-ia

occurs to some extent in the mixtures of Ag NO3 and Na NO,, inves-

tigated by Mr. Hissink (see fig. 14/>). The diiference is only that the

minimum D in the line T= f (.r) in the case of fig. 14/> appears

beyond .c =: 1 and has therefore already disappeared. In our case

we have supposed this to occur in a later stage.

The case of transition of fig. 13 is calculated from the equations

(6) for .i\' and ,ej, taking into account .r==.r^', and moreover

.1;^' {= .t'^') =zl — ,L\'. The numerical solution of these equations yields

the following values :

i3'
= 0,9247 ; .v/ = M94U ; .i-,' = .r/ _ .r, = 0,8060 ;

7' = 479°,1.

We may then calculate -t'g' and ,L-g from etpiation (6).

(/. Finally the figures 15 and 16 represent the most important

case of transition.
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Here Ü and S coincide with the summit of the curve —-= O, and
0,/;

-

SO also F and R with C. The parts with the cusps liave now

disai)peared once for all through the eutectic point.

Tiie i)oints a\' , .i\' and ,??/ coincide Avitli the horizontal tangentin

the point of i?iffe.riou Q,S. This point ^2,^ lies apparently at ,r' = i,

0'"-'

as the curve —^ =: or T= (/^iS'.v (^—-''') i« perfectly symiuctrical

on either side of the sunnnit at d' = ^ according to our supposition

«/ =z «/ (in consequence of />/ = />/).

Not before this instant we may say that the meltingpoint curve

has obtained a perfectly normal course, running continuously without

any cusp from A to B with a mininnnn in D where ,v = x' (fig. 16). The

point of inflexion with a horizontal tangent has passed into an ordinary

[)oint of inflexion with an oblique tangent. This point of inflexion also

will gradually disappear when ,i' continues to diminish, and for still

smaller values the mininuun also will disappear from the melting-

point line which will then show a continuously ascending course from

B to A. It is of course ])0ssible that the miiiimuni has disappeared

already before, of which tig. l^h gives an example.

The transition of lig. 15 is determined l)y the equations (G) for

'd%' 1

.r' Lv' = ,r' = ./
') = i, in connection with —- = or T =^ - a ^.

We find:

/3' = 0,822G ; x = 0.8030 ; T = 402°,6 . (,i;/ = .vj = a;,' = 0,5).

The points .r/ and .r, may further be calculated from equation (6).

(?). The mininnnn disappears apparently (see III equation (5/>^s-),

when
T —T

i^'<-V^- (14)

^'2— ^\
For with ,^ = formula (5 ^^.s) passes into — /5' < —

-^
1

T T
Qy ^j' ^ _J ^. This formula expresses the condition for the occur-

rence of a minimum. P'ormula (14) expresses consequently that no

minimum wdll occur.

The minimum disappears therefore in our case as soon as [i'

7

becomes equal to — or 0,5823 .

ƒ. In the above considerations we have lost sight of the rudi-

mentary pieces which huxe been detached (compare VI).
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We shall now investigate when they also disappear. Apparently

this is the case, when the snmmits P' and Q' , R' and S' lie at

7=0; i.e. when these points coincide with .0' and ^4'. These snmmits

are determined by the equations (6), in connection with T^^cj^ [^ .v{l—.v).

Now P' coincides with B and Q' with /I, if these equations are satis-

fied by T=0, .)' — (), .i' =1. It is clear that this requires ^^= 1.

F'urther R' coincides wilh A' and S' with />', if the equations are

satisfied by T =: 0, .c = l, x'=:0. And this can only be the

case when ,i' =— , in our case /3' = - = 0,8333.
'I.

'^

Vlll. It is easy to see that the results of the ai)()vc investig-ation

would remain unchanged (lualitatlvely , if we had not neglected the

quantity r in the term at'% and if we had not omitted the quantity /? for

the liquid phase by the side of the corresponding quantity |3' Q? being

nearly always very small compared witli |i'). Then all the values given

for i^ , X, x' and T would be slighth" changed numerically, but the

transformations and transitions which we have discussed, would have

occurred in the same order and exactly in the same way as we have

described above.

We conclude from the above considerations, that the occurrence

of a eiitectlc point and the apparent interruption in the series of

the solid mixtures caused by it, necessarily follow from the theory

represented by the equations (2) or (6), which teaches that high values

of ii' (or a'), i. e. of the heat required for the mixing of the solid

piiase, cause the occurrence of unstable conditions. In reality the

curve is coiituinoiis, as is shown u\ the dilfei-eut figures, but in

general only a part of the continuous meltingpoint-curve is liable

to be realized. And only this part of course is found by means of

the experiments.

Finally I regai'd it as an agreeable duty to cx|)ress my thanks to

Prof. Bakhuis Roozeboom, who has encouraged me to undertake this

investigation, and \vlio has given me many a useful hint also for

my former papers on the meltingpoinl-curves of amalgams and

alloys.

(August 27, 1903).
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Th. Weevers and Mrs. C. J. Weevers—de Graaff: "Investigations of some xanthine deri-

vatives in connection with the internal mutation of plants". (Communicated by Prof. C. A.

LoBRY DE Bruyn), p. 203.
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Extract from a letter of Mr. V. Williot to the Academy, p. -220.

The following papers were read:

Chemistry. — "The course of the soIahllUij curve in the reylon of
crUlad teiiiperatares of hlnar)/ iiiivtares'' '). Hy Dr. A. Smits.

(Coiniïiunicatcd by Prof'. H. W. Bakhuis Roozkboom).

The resiills of" the ex[)criineii(8 on eriticjil tcniperafnres ot' l)iiu\ry

nii.xtures, whieli have been suggested b}^ the theory ot' van deh Waai-s,

and the completion of' tlie pressure-temperature-concentration-diagi-ani

tor Ihe e(iiiilii)i'iiiin of solid phases \\\\\\ li(|iii(l and \'a|)(uir hilelv

given by Bakihis IvOOZEBOOM -), made il |n'(ti)able thai Ihe [lending

1) My first communication on this subject appeared in Zeitschr. f. Elektrocli.

33, GG3 (1003).

2) Proc. Royal Academy Amsterdam 190:2, 270.

12
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problem of tlie fourse of the solubilitj curve of a solid in the region

(»f critical temperatures was now capable of solution.

It follows namely from the combination of the two conceptions

mentioned above, that the course of the solubilitj curve cannot show

anything- remarkable, unless the least \'olatile substance {B) occurs

as a solid phase and its melting- point lies higher than the critical

temperature of the more volatile substance {A), \\liich for the sake

of brevity we shall call sohent.

We will now consider only the case when the two substances in

the liquid state are miscible in all proportions. Then there is in the

y>, /, ,?'-diagram a continued critical curve, connecting the critii-al points

of the two com})onents. Three ditferent ca^^es may now occur.

Fis. 1 Fig. ±

A — Giis.

7^= Unsaturafcd sdlutions.

t =Su|)i'rsaturatt>(l solutions or

solid II -\- vapour.

B = Uiii-alurated solutions.

C = Supersaturated solutions or

solid i; -{- ^'^PO"""-

Fig. 1 and 2 are y>, ^|n-qjections of the representation in space,

a is "the critical point of .1, J> of B, while d represents the melting

point of solid B. The line ah is the critical curve and C(/ the ^>, Mine

for the three-phases equilibrium: solid /^-j-solution+vapour. Further

ea is the vapour-tension line of liquid A, fh that of liquid B.

Now the case of fig. 1 will occur when the solubility of solid B

in .4 is comparatively great. In this case the vapour-tensions of the

saturated solutions are rather small and so the curve cd lies totally

below the critical curve.

The line cd runs on uninterruptedly as far as the melting point

of j5; the series of the saturated solutions of B is not interriq^ted

by the critical phenomena of the solution ; the solubility ciu-ve shows

nothing remarkable. On the other hand the critical curve also goes

on nninterruptedly, the critical phenomena being only those of

solutions which are unmtumted of solid B.
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lil llio second t'iise, fig. '2, 1 siipposcd the suliibililj- ut" li in .1,

even at (lie ci-ilieai leinperalui-e of .1, to he still so small, lliat jnsi

a little above it the line cd interseets Ihe criUcal curve. Then such

an intersection takes place in two ])oinls ^> and ry.

Now the critical teinperatures and [iressnres between a and //and

between (/ and h refer (o unsdluiuiU'd sobilions. At [i and r/, however

where the p, Mine of the solutions and vapours saturated of solid B
and the critical curve meet, the case occurs, when the saturated

solution is found at its critical teni[)eralure ; for here the vapour-

tension of the saturated solution is (piite equal to the critical pres-

sure and so .mtitration teiujx'i'idiu-c diul crUlail ti'iiipri'dtnfe naist

coincide.

If we were to prolong the critical curve from ji to q, we should

jiass through the region of solutions and \ai)ouis stijtermturated of

solid B. Hence critical })lienomena will be possible here only provided

that the solid phase B does not occur. So this part of the criiical

curve is inetastahle.

To prolong the three-phases-line between p and
<i,

on the other

hand, is impossible, as will soon l)e evident.

A third case forming a transition between tig. 1 and 2 would be

the following: the curve cd would touch the inside of (he critical

curve in one point. The points [> and q would coincide at this point.

Hence the chance that such a case should occur is extremely small.

A better insight than by the p, /-projections of the representation

in space is, however, given by the p, ,7>projections, especially when
these are combined for different temperatures as in fig. 8 and 4,

Avhicli has alread)^ been indicated by Prof. Bakjiuis Roozkboom ^).

That is why I here add />, ./-projections both for case 1 and for

case 2 and in order to be able to construct from (hese projecdons

the entire t, ,r-diagranis also, I have given the projections starting

from the critical temperature of A up to the melting point of B.

The preceding yAt'-diagrams 3 and 4 corresj)ond with the />, /-dia-

grams 1 and 2. Let us first confine ourselves to tig. 3. At the

critical temperature / of the substance A, ae and <ic are the yy,,/>

curves for coexisting vapours and litpuds (unsaturated solutions).

The [)oints c and e indicate die satui-aU'd solution and the va])our

in equilibrium with it. Further for the same tenqierature </ c is tlie

/>, ,t'-curve for the raj/onrs and cf the y>, ./-curve for the solutions

coexisting with solid B. According to the theory of van dkr Waals
(/e and r/' are at bottom two portions of a continuous cujtc, which

1) Zeilschr. f. Eieklrocli. 33, OGo, (1903).

12^
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A= Gas.

B = Unsaturated solutions.

6' = Supersaturated solutions or

solid B~\- vapour.

^= Gas.

Zf := Uusaturated solutions.

C = Supersaturated solutions or

solid Z^-f- vapour.

has between c and c a [)art only i)ai-tly k. be realized with a

maximinu and a minimum.

For a somewhat higher tempcratnre the diagram is a little ditrerent,

because now the vapour- and liquid curve continuously pass into

each other with a critical point in <(„ the vapour-line </,r^ being-

shorter than at the former temperature. At rise of temperature this

vapoitr-line cotitinually decreases in length, until at the melting poitit

of B in the point cl it has disappeared altogether. Above the melting

point a saturated solution is no longer possible and so there we

get only a lifpiid- and a vapour-line with a critical point in n^. If

we draw a line through the points a, a,, <i^, n^ and J>, a second

through the points c, c„ c, and d and a third through the points
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e, e^, '(\ and d, tlieso lines indicate the said /, .r-projeclions; ah is

the crilical cnrvc, cd tlie enrve of Ihe sain rated sohitions and cd

Ihat of Ihe vai)oni-s salnraled with ./J. In aceordanee with lig. 1

tlie whole of the ci-ilieal cui've lies above the solnbilitj enrve; above

the ei-itical enrve lies the gas-rei>ion and below [\w sohibilih (•iir\'e

the region of solid 7j* -|- vaponr or of the siijtcrsatHrtfied soinlions.

After what |)recedes the connection between the tig. 2 and 4 is

easy to see.

The solnbilitj of B in A at the temperatnre /, being small, the

vaponr and liqnid-Iines ae and ric are short. Above /, ffc and ^/r

again tlnently pass into each other and liaxe already approaciied

nearer to each other, becanse the satni-aled solntion (\ and the

coexisting va[)oni' (\ ditfcr less from each other; a conseqnence

of this is tiiat the lines (j^e^ and (\/\ have also approached to cacii

other. At t^, the first critical temperatnre of the satnrated solution,

the solubility enrve cc\ p, the vaponr-line ee^p and the critical enrve

aa^ j) concnr. This implies that at this temperature the enrve (/.^it

for the vapour coexisting with solid B is the prolongation of the

curve p/\ for the solution coexisting with solid B. The same occurs

at a great many higher temperatures.

That a continuation of the lines cp and cj) is liinniliKin/, clearlv

appears from this diagram, as the vapoui-- and the li(pii(l-liiie, if

l)oth were prolonged, would change places, which is im[)ossil)le. ^)

Whereas from t^ to t^ saturated solutions are absolutely impossible,

at t^ the same phenomenon occurs as at t.^\ here also the solid>ility

curve '/«".//, the vapour-line dejj and the ci'itical cui-ve ha.^ a.^ y con-

verge and the critical phenomenon is observed with a xaluratcd

solution.

At higher teni])eratnres a convergence of the three curves can

no longer occur and in consequence all critical temperatures

between t^ and t^, just as between /j and/,, ai-e ci-itical tenqieratnres

of uiiMitu rated solutions. If between p and (j solution -\- vapour -|-

solid B be impossible, it is conceivable, as suggested bef(U"e, that

we may succeed in getting siipeisatm-afed solutiors and observing

their critical })henoniena. In such a case the dotted ci'itical enrve

if prolonged might be realized between /> and (/, so this dolled line

is metastaf'Ie.

For a thorough knowledge of the phenomenon a p, ./, /'-diagram

is most desirable and a r, .r, /'-diagram indispensable, llolli sj>ace-

1) In tlic fu'.^l coniniiinicatiun, Zeilsclir. 1'. Elektr. 33, OGo, llii.s point was not

suflicienlly cleared u[).
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represenlatioii I liopc to coniiHunieale after some time and now I wnni

to point out onlv the fact, tiiat the point p, which iy liound to a

certain concentration can be readied at only one very definite vohime,

which holds true for q also.

By means of the v, .c, ^diagram it can also be made clear, that no line

can be drawn of a deiinite limitation between the region for solid B -f-

vapoiir and the region of unsaturated vapours. In the region for

solid 7i -f" '^'''^Pöiir we have namely a system consisting of two com-

ponents in two phases, therefore a bivariant system wherein there

are numberless ways in which willi rise of temperature tiio pressure

can l)e changed. Consequently it depends altogether on the volume

what course w^e follo^v at increase of temperature.

In order to test the discussed phenomena by an example I chose

for the substances A and B ctJicr and (intlmichiiwii. The critical

temperature of ether is 190'', hence it is rather low, noi- is the

critical }>ressure high, namely d= 36 atmospheres. It is obvious that

these two circumstances make tiie experiment much easier. Anthra-

cliinon was chosen because this substance is very little soluble in

ether, its melting point lies 283'' al)0ve the critical temperature of

ether and it is still very stable at its melting [toint.

The experiments were carried out in thick-walled tubes of 5 cm.

length tilled with weighed quantifies of ether and anthrachinon. The

ether was free from alcohol and wafei-; the anthi'achinon was crystallized

from icevinegar. The ful>es filled with ether and anthrachinon Avcrc

closed by melting while in a bath of — 80" (solid Ci).^ -(- alcohol)

and then hanged up in an air-bath with little mica windows. This

air-bath had been supi)lied with an appai-alus, driven by a motor,

for keeping the tubes constanfi\' swinging. The temperature of the

baili could be kept constant within 1°.

In order to determine the solubility curve the temperature was

observed at which all the anthi-achinon had been dissolved. In order

to determine the critical curve at very slow decrease or increase of

temperature this was noted do^vll when formation of nebula occurred,

resp. the liquid j)liase disappeared. The average of the two temj)e-

ratures was noted down in the graphical representation. If possil)le

the volume of the liquid was chosen in such a way, that on reaching

the critical temperature the tube was nearly filled with liquid. Only

saturation- and critical temperatures for mixtures of deiinite concen-

tration being determined by these experiments, only a /, ./'-diagram

can of course be constructed from them, which is given in fig. 5.

From a comparison with fig. 4 it is easy to see that the direction

of the two pieces of the critical line and that of the line for the
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(j(l we go to the i)oiiit A, where at 247° all aiilhracliiiioii has

exactly been dissolved. If we now increase the temperature still

more we come into the region of unsaturated solutions; from A

therefore, we go parallel to the T'-axis upwards to the temperature

350^ where the unsaturated solution has reached its critical tem-

perature and all passes into the gaseous state.

The influence, which greatlj diminishes the accuracy of the results,

is the dependency of the volume; the error created by it, is small

for the critical curve a/j and for the solubility curve hq, because

these curves have a rather slight cui-vatiire. For the critical curve txj

and especially f<»r iho lower j>art ihe i)OSsiole error in the concentra-

tion is rather great, so that the point q is pretty uncertain.

It seemed xevy interesting to me to investigate, whether or not it

would be possible to determine points of the mctasta,ble part of the

critical curve. I indeed succeeded to get between the tem[>eratures

f, and /, a solution, which, as discussed before, was supersaturated.

A tul)e filled with ()"/„ ajithrachinon and 94"/o ether was heated in

the air-bath. The solution saturated at the first critical temperature

containing only 5"/„ anthrachinon, some solid anthrachinon was still

left above the critical temperature of 195^ At increase of temperature

alwavs more anthrachinon passed into vapour and at last all had

become gas. Now, if I made the temperature fall rather quickly, no

solid anthrachinon was deposited, which would have been normal,

but at 211^ a nebula appeared and a supersaturated solution was

formed. Then, when I made the temperature fall slowly, the solution

remained over a range of temi)eratnre of 9°. At 202^ snddeidy

a transformation api)eared by which the solution passed iiito solid

anthrachinon and vajjour and the metastable i)hase disai)i)eared.

On subtracting more heat the formation of nebula once more a])peared

at ±195^ the first critical temperature of the saturated solution, and

for the second time a liqui*! was formed, Init llo^v this liquid was

a stable phase. This phenomenon shows, that vapours are also possible,

which are .supi^rsaturated of solid and for their transition into the

stable phase choose a round-about way by another metastable i>hase,

viz. a supersaturated solution.

I repeated the same experiment with a greater anthrachinon-con-

centration ; now the formation of nebula appeared :at 216^ it is true,

but before a visible quantity of liquid had l)een formed, solid anthra-

chinon already was deposited. These two temperatures could not serve

to determine the metastable part of the critical curve, because the

vapour-space in the tube hapi)ened to be too large. So the tempera-

tures under observation were ]iot critical temperatures.
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The results obtained enable me to soniewlial (elucidate a few dark

j)üints oeeuri'iniü,' in litei'afure. From tiie ex|)(M'imenls of Wat,1)kn and

Centnekszwer ^) on the sohdnlity of KJ in li(iuid S().^ np to ÜG°, it

is obvious that after one of the two liquid layers, which are coexis-

tent between 77^.3 and 88", have disappeared, tiie solubility decreases

and at 96° amounts to no more than 0,58 mol. KJ.

On account of this in their diagram they make the solubiUty

curve below 100° terminate into the t-axis, as indicated in tig. (1

It is obvious, that this is not compatible with the theory gi\eu above,

the prolonging of the solubility curve as far as the /-axis is certainly

wrong. Most probably the same phenomenon appears with SO^ and

KJ as Avith ether and anthrachinon ; the diagram may be somewdiat

different, the type, ho\vever, will be the same '). Hence it is not

improbable, that on prolonging the solubility' curve up to higher tem-

peratures we should again observe an iiu-rease of the solubility, so

that the direction up to the tirst critical temperature of llie saturated

solution will be somewhat like that indicated in fig. 7.

Fit?. G.

f^o"-
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liquids- mid solids ^). ViLTiARD e. g. found, tlial wlieii he compressed

oxygen at the nsual teniperatnre (iT"") to db 200 atmospheres in a

tnbe Avith bromine, this evapoi-ated in a mnch higher degree than

corresjionded with the vaponr-tension at the temperatni-e of observation.

This ('oukl be observed because, while the oxygen was being com-

pressed, the colonr of tlie vaponr grew darker and darker and becanse

bromine on decrease of i)ressure was deposited against the ^vall in

the form of little drops.

Prof. Bakhuis Roozeboom -) has already given

an explanation of this |)lienomenon by means of

the y>--/-loo}), which ap|)lies to the said system of

o.rjuicii
—hro)ui})(' at 17'', because this temperature

lies far above the critical temperature of o.i\i/(/('i/

(— 111'^) and also abo\e the melting |)oinl of

hroiDillC (— 7,3").

Accoi'ding to Hart.mann ") liiis y>-,/-looj) lias the

"orm, given in tig. 8. It follows from the great

A ^' :x: a y\^q ,^j)(| running l)ack of the vapour-line EllP,

that the partial pi-ossure of the \apoiii' of 7i I)ctween 11 and /'^must

be much greater than the [)rcssure in K. Though increase of [)ressure

alone is sufficient to increase the va|»our-lension, the intluence of

compressed gases is much greater in consequence of the solution of

the gas in the li(iuid.

It is clear that by increase of the oxygen-tension /o/r// evaporation

can be i-eached here, the region licpiid -J- ^'^^P^^'"'
having for a cei-lain

concentration of A given })lacc to the gas-i-egiou.

With the systems' CH—a,H,Cl, CH,—CS„ CH—C,H,OII \'iiJ.VRi)

found the same phenomenon in an even more striking way. Also

with solids YiLT.ARD could ol)serve an increase of the paitial ])ressure.

The partial |)ressure of iodine \vas perceptibly increased by an

oxygen-pressui-e of ± 100 atmospheres, whereas witli hydrogen a

perceptible increase did not occur until at 200 a 300 atmospheres

At =t 300 atmospheres methane dissolves very percej^tible quantities

of camphor and parafline, even so much that on decrease of pressure

the dissolved substances crystallize in visible quantities against the

walls of the tube.

At 300 atmospheres aethylene dissolves rather much J, Avhich on

1) Hannay and Hogarth. Proc. Roy. Soc. 30, 178, (1880).

ViLLARD. Joiirn. de Phys (3) 5, 453 (189G).

Wood. Pliyl. Mag. 41, 423, (189G).

2) Die Heterogene Gleichgewichte 2, 99.

3) Journ, phys. Ghem. 5 425 (1901).
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decrease of pressure is deposited in crystals. Paraffine strongly dissolves

in aethjlene ; so much so that under a pressure of 150 atniosplicros

we can make it evaporate nUondhcr. Stearine acid also easily dis-

solves in aethylene, hut nol to such a high degree as i)a)'affine.

As yet we have iu)t been able to explain the total evaporation of

a solid by a gas above its critical state, irithoiit an iMcrnwdinfc

//(/ii/(/ phast'; this is owing to the fact, that there was no sns|»ici(»ii

of the behaxionr sho\vn by the system ether and anthrachiiion. If

'(Ve compare the figures 3 and 4 with each other, it is obvions that

if in tig. 3 we start from solid B and by compression of A at a

constant temj)erature we follow a course ])arallel to the ,/'-axis from

right to left, a liquid phase will always ap[)ear first before we
come into the gas-region. This i)lienomenon observed by A'illakd

in llie system camphor-aethylene will also occur in fig. 4 i)etween

the temperatures /^ and t.^ and betw^een t.^ and /,, so that this be-

haviour does not decide the type to which the system belongs.

Investigations at different temperatures oidy would enable us to do so.

It is, how^ever, quite different, when the solid evaporates altogetlier

without giving a liqnid first. If this be the case Ave can directly

point out the type; then it belongs namely to type fig. 4, for there

on])/ it is j)ossil)le /nheii eomijKj from the ri'ijio]} for solid ]j-\-nijtoin'

to pass into the (i<is-region uiitliout an iiiti'rine'tiuti' rHjiiid-phase, as

hnn/ as nv worl' ttetweeii the temperatures t.^ and /„.

Probably the systems alcohol + KI, KP>r, Ca CI, and ('S., -[- 1, ot

Hannay and Hogarth, ether-[-HgI._j of Wood and ('().^-|-l,, of \'im,\i{|)

belong for the greater })art to the type fig. 4.

That, as would follow from Yillard's experiments, also the partial

vapour tension of solids would be considerably inci-ensed by relat-

ively slight pressures (I()() a 200 atmospheres) of an additional gas,

seems, however, possible to me only wIhmi the vaponi'-line of the

system solid-vapour can get a course similar to that of li(piid-\apoiir,

which will probably be the case only when the added gas .1 dissolves

in the solid phase Jj. This point will soon be investigated by me.

Chemieal /(dioj-atari/ of the ( 'j/irersifi/.

Amst('rdan/, Septembei- 11>03.
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Botany. — ''On the penetration into meren ri/ of the roots of freely

f/oatim/ f/erminatinij .seeds." By Ph. \an IIaijrkveld. (Coiii-

immicatcd by Prof. J. W. ^Ioll\

The first who inentioned that growing germ roots can penetrate

into mercury was Jules Pinot in 1829. He placed various seeds in

a tliin hiver of water on mercury and ol)served that on germination

a number of roots pushed themselves into the mercury.

His experiments were important in two respects. Firstly from a

physiological jjoint of \ic\v : the penetration of the germroots into a

liquid of so liigh a specific gravity as mercury proved that during

growth considerable forces are de\eloped. And secondly from a

])hysical point of view : the seeds lay loose and yet the gernu-oots

were not lifted out (»f the mercury by the u})\vard pressure.

These two results of Pinot's expei-iments must be clearly distin-

guished. On the first much work has later been done ; Sachs and

other investigators used mercury repeatedly in order to give a

o-reat and unitorm resista,ncc to a dou nwai-d growing root. On the

second point, the physical paradox of the root which penetrates into

mercury without a hold, no i)uhlication has ai)peared after that

of WiGAND in 1854. Pinot himself was only struck Uy the second

result of his experiment, the penetration of loose lying seeds. As this

phenomenon could not be explained by physical laws, he called iji

the aid of vital force, as was still very common in his days.

The vitalistic doctrine however had found a fierce opponent in

DuTROCHET ^). The latter declared the ex[)eriments to be untrust-

worthy. vSeveral investigatoi'S, on the other hand, confirmed Pinot's

observation. Thereupon Dluand and Dutrochet gave, in 1845, an

explanation of the curious fact which was generally accepted. Altliough

WiGANU in 1854 assured once more that Pinot's observation was

correct and still awaited an explanation, no further attention was

paid to it. Pinot Avas often cpu)ted for his first result ;
for the

phenomena of freely floating seeds at best reference was made to the

refutation by Durand and Dutrochet.

Reading the astonishment of Wigand, when he was obliged to

state the correctness of Pinot's observations, I repeated the experi-

ments. I found that Pinot was right indeed. The explanation of the

seeming physical paradox can nowadays be easily given; a "\ital

force" is not needed for it.

In the older literature on geotropic phenomena one meets with

such contradictory opinions about the penetration of freely floating

1) J. Sachs, Geschichte ilcr Botanik 187Ö. pag. ÖDü.
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seeds, that it may be useful to give a siiort synopsis of the literature

on the subjecl. I shall afterwards compare I he various opinions with

the true explanation.

Historical si/jwpsi.^-.

On February 23, 1829, Jules Pinot seni (o llie Paris Academy

of Sciences a paper on the penetralion ot gei-m roots into mercury.

The Academy appointed a committee of three members to examine

this paper.

Pinot repealed his experiments in the ,/jardin du Roi" in the

presence of two of the members of this committee. He also showed

one member a new experiment, in order to guard his conclusions

against possible objections. In a letter to the Academy, dated July

27, 1829, he gave a description of it. Neither the paper nor the

letter seem to have been printed. But Pinot published a short account

of his first paper, together with an extract of his letter, about the

new experiment, in the Revue BibliogTa})hique of July 1829 ').

According to this account he arranged his experiments in the fol-

lowing manner -. a little trough, 18 mm. deep and 10 mm. broad

was filled with mercury and a thin layer of water poured out on

the mercury. The trough stood in a small dish with water o\'er

which a little bell-jar was placed. Seeds of Lathyrus odoratus, soaked

in water, Avere placed on the mercury Nvith the Iiiluni turned towards

the mercury surface.

The layer of water Avas sufticient to maintain germination, but

was on the other hand, as thin as possible in order not to favour

rotting of the seeds. Now on germination the roots of the freely

floating Lathyrus seeds penetrated to a fairly consideral)le depth into

the mercury without lifting the seed. Also Avith other seeds the

experiment was successful ; the penetration sometimes exceeded 8 or

10 mm. When however the growing little stem was killed l)y a

drop of sulphuric acid, the root came to the surface.

1) Revue Bibliograp]ii(jue pour servir de comi)lémcnt aux Annales dcs sciences

naturelles; par M. M. Audouin, Ad. Brongniart et Dumas. Année iSïiO page 94— 90.

This Revue Bibiiographique only appeared in the years 18:29, 1830 and 1831.

With many sj^ecimens each of the three yearly volumes is bound with one of llie

three volumes which appeared annually of the Annales des sciences naturelles. As

they have a separate pagination however, it i» nol sullicienl to quote the number

of the page and tlie volume of the Ann. d. sc. nat., as Hokmeister (1860), Ciesielki

(1872) and others do. A. P. De Candolle in his Physiologic végélale II. p. 8:28,

note (1) calls this Revue Bibl. wrongly : Ann. sc. nat., Bull, which may cause

confusion with the "Bulletin des sciences natmelles et de geologie", which appeared

from 1824 (T- 1) hll 1831 (T. XXVII),
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In order (u discover lo what extent tlie weiglit of the seed and

its adiiesion lo the moist merciiry-snrface could be the cause of this

penetration, Pinot devised the following experiment, described in the

extract of his letter. A silver needle rested in the middle very movablv

on an axis. On one end a germinating Ijathvrns seed was stuck,

OJi tlie other end a movable pellet of wax, just balancing the seed.

The seed Imng about two milliuietres al)ove a moist niercurv-surface;

a bell-jar again kept the air moist. The germination now proceeded

somewhat more sh)wly, but tiie root still reached the mercurv-surface;

next it forced itself into the mercury, as in tlie case of the unsup-

ported seeds, without pushing the balance-arm uj)\vai'ds. For this

experiment Latlnrus was chosen l)ecause with it the cotyledons

remain within the coats of the seed. Neither could the weight cause

the penetration as it was balanced by the wax-[)ellet and also adhesion

between the cotyledons and the meicury was excluded as they did

not touch each otiier.

PixoT ga\e the facts as he observed them but he did not venture

an explanation. That he would not have been averse to using the

vital force for it, liowever, appears from the mention he makes of

tiie sulphuric acid: as soon as he kiiled the germinaliug plant l>y

it, the root came to the surface of the mercury.

PiNOT also communicated his discovery to the "Société de Phar-

macie de Paris", which gave an extract of his letter in the Bulletin

of the transactions of its meeting of August 15, 1820. ^) The same

article is found in Flora of that year ''), in the Edinburgh New
Philos. Journal '') and in the Annalen der Gewacliskunde '').

These j)ublications drew general attention, firstly because it appeared

from them that i-oots grow downwards \\ith great force and secondly

because it remained unexplained how the seeds found a point ot

resistance against the upward pressure of the mercury. This latter

point occupied more particularly Pinot's countrymen, whereas some

foreign workers were especially struck by the former. Among these

Claas Mlldi-;]? of Franeker repeated the experiments and gave a

translation of Pinot's article in the Revue Bil)liograplii(]ue together

with the description of his own experiments in the autumn of 1829. ^)

1) Journal de Pharmacie et des sciences accessoires, T. XV 18:29 pag. 490— 491.

-) Flora Oder Botanische Zeitung, XII^^'' Jabrgang Zweiter Band 1829 pag.

G87— 688.

3) The Edinburgh New PbilosopbicalJournal, July—October 1829 pag. 376— 377.

*) Annalen der Gewachskunde, Bd. IV pag. 407— 408.

^) Bijdragen tot de natuurkundige Wetenschappen, verzameld door H. C. van

Hall, W. Vrolik en G. J. Mulder. Vierde deel 1829 pag. 428—437.
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He took "small bcci'-glasses" of a lilllc iiioi-c liiaii 5 cm.diaiiKMer

(MuLüEK ypeak« of N. inches, i. e. new inches or ceiiliinelres) and

tilled them with niercniy 4 cm. deep, on which lav a laver of

water with pigeon-beans (Vicia faba minima) and bnckwheat. The
roots of buckwheat did not penetrate inio Ihe mercury and went on

creeping over the surface for a month. When Ihe beans had grown
stems of two centimetres, five of them had 1 heir roots in (he mercui-v;

the rest lay on the surface but had evidently been submerged.

In order to prevent capsizing, a few of the seedlings of Vicia

were i)icked out wdiicli had straight roots and (hese were s(uck

(hrougli holes in a thin slice of cork, floating on the w^ater above (lie

mercury. Especially between the wall of the glass and the mercui-v

he now^ observed the penetration of the secondary roots.

His conclusion is that these experimenls afford a new pi\»of iha(

the innate tendency of the root to grow downwards, must be con-

sidered as a vital action dependent upon infernal force which ex(ei-nal

circumstances can hinder, modify and even render almosl irreco'>-

nisable, but by no means destroy. ^)

Mulder thinks only of the force with which the roots grow
downiwards. The physical paradox esca|>es his attention, although

it was exactly this which was emphasised by Pinot's experimejit

with the siher needle. By his using big seeds, seedlijigs in an

advanced stage and cork, his experiments differ materially from those

of PiNOT. A short accoujit of Mulder's experiments by C. ^Iorren

ap])eared in the Revue lUldiographique -) ; also in Linnaea there is

an extrtict of his article. ^)

H. R. GoEPPERT at Hroslau repeated Pjxot's ex|)eri men ts as iMui,der

did, when he read an account of them in Fhoriep's No(ize]i fiir

Natur- und Heilkunde Nr. 530, Aug. 1829, page J 54. He described

his experiments iji an article, entitled: "Uel)er das Keimen der Samen

auf (^uecksilber". ') (tOEPPErt used peas and oats ; only the primary

roots of the peas made a small depression in the mercury, the other

roots crept over the surface. Better than with Pinot's silver balance

he thought to eliminate the weight of the seeds by pulling them

into the holes of a wooden cross which above the mercuiy was

hekl fast in a conically shaped glass. No more than .Mulder he

noticed Pinot's })liysical paradox, for the friction of the scimI in the

^) 1. c. pag. 43G.

-; Pvevue Bibliographit[ue. Dec. 1830, pag. 120— 13U.

•^) Linnaea Bd. 5, pag. 191 of the „Literafur-Bericlil".

') Verliandluiigon des Vereins zur Belo-derung dcs Gartenbaucs, Vlft'-'i" Band

1831, pag. 204-- 200.
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holes of tlie wooden cross now connteracted the n})\vard pressure

of the mercury. Goeppekt worked even with tlie bulb of a hyacinth

!

It has been remarked above that in France it was exactly the unsup-

ported condition of the seeds which drew attention because it seemed

to plead for "vital force". Dutkochet had commenced the great fight

against this latter and consequently he was prompt to stave off the

danger. He repeated Pinot's experiments and obtained a negative result.

Thereupon, on Nov. 16, 1829, he made the following communication

to the Académie des sciences, of which he was a corresponding

member. ^) "Par les journaux et particulièrement par les Annales

d'expériences presentees a 1'Académie" ') he had learnt that the roots

of plants would penetrate into mercury to a greater depth than

corresponded to their weight, consequently by a physiological action.

He had repeated these experiments carefully but had by no means

obtained the result of the author. The root never went deeper than

it ought to by its weight and when after a few chiys it turned black

and died, it did not come to the surface either. The author must

be entirely mistaken; there was nothing that could be ascribed to

physiological or vital action.

In this meeting of the Académie Mirbel communicated that the

committee of enquiry had also repeated the experiments, but had

obtained the same result as Dutrocuet ^). This statement is contrary

to what PiNOT had said of the connuittee in his letter to the Académie

of July 27, 1829. The committee has given no written report *).

Dutrochet evidently was no unprejudiced observer when he

repeated Pinot's experiments. They were troublesome to the new

conceptions of which he was a champion.

A considerable part of Dutrochet's observations on various subjects

1) Revue Bibliographique. Dec. 18"2*J, pag. i4G— 147.

~) A periodical of this name is not known to nie. Only in 1835 the Académie

began to publish a printed account of its meetings viz. the : Gompies Rendus

hcbdomadaires des seances de rAcademie des Sciences. Of its transactions, entitled:

"Mémoires de 1'Académie des Sciences de l'Institut de Franco", the new series was

commenced as early as 1818, but nol all the Mémoires that came in, are found

in it. It contains an account of the proceedings of the Académie of some years

;

vol. XI 1832, has the account of 1828, vol. XVI 1838, that of 1830 and 1831,

but exactly an account of 1829 is wanting in the intermediate volumes. Yet one

reads in the "Analyse des travaux de l'Académie pendant Tannée 1831" in Tome

XVI 1838, page GGI: "Dans Tanalyse des travaux de 1829, on a déja doimé une

description...", from wliich would follow that the account for 1829 had been

published.

s) Revue Bibl. Dec. 1829 p. 147.

^) Gomtes rendus T. XX 1845 p. 1258.
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luis later been proved lo Ix' false. AjkI in spile of all (lie praise

Avhieli Sachs jnsily beslows (Mi him, he adds ihat Ditkociikt "sieh

<»f( dnreli seine ei<^enen Vorni'lheile beirren lies//' ').

Meanwhile the qnestion remained nnsellled, for Dutkociikt gave

oidy a negation and no explanation. On Dee. 9, 1829, he also read

his artiele to the vSoeiété de Pharmaeie de Paris -').

In i8o2 api^eared the Physiologic végétale by A. P. uk Candou.k

who gave a short description of the experiments of Pinot and Mui.ükk •').

He wrongly was of opiJiion that Pinot fixed the seeds, for his silver

needle was a movable balance. From jMui.dkr's experiments he drew

the conclusion that the roots penetrated into the mercury on acconnt

of their "stiffness"; the tender roots of the buckwheat were not stiff

enough then to force themselves in. To the penetration of freely

floating seeds he opposed Dutkochet's negation.

Several handbooks of those days, as those of Bischoff, Lindlky,

Trfa'IRAnus and Meyen, make no mention of the experiments with

mercury. Dutrochet himself omits them entirely from his "JMémoircs

pour servir a I'histoire anatomique et physiologique des végétaux et

des animaux", 1837.

On Ma}' 27,1844, however, Payer sent a paper to the Académie,

entitled "Memoire sur la tendence des racines a s'enfoncer dans la

terre et sur leur force de penetration." In this paper lie described

his experiments which seemed to confirm Pinot's ol)ser\^ations. The

paper itself does not seem to have been printed ; an extract of it

however was given by Payer in the Comptes Rendus *), while an

elaborate report of it occurs in tlie Comptes Rendus of 1845 ^).

Payer devised an apparatus in order to determine the deiith to

Avhicli a germroot could penetrate into the mercuiy. For this [lurpose

he used layers of mercury of varying thickness, being at the bottom

in contact with a layer of water. In a glass trough namely, one or

1) Sachs, Gescliichte der Botaiiik 1875 p. 555.

2) Journal de Phamacie Tome XVI 1830 p. 28.

^) X. P. DE Candolle, Physiologie végétale Tome II 1832 p. 827—828.
^) Comptes rendus Tome XVIII. 1844 j^ag. 993—995. Hofmeister gives p. 933

instead of p. 993; this mistake is found in the following papers:

HoFMEisTER, Bel', der köu. Sachs. Ges. d. Wiss. zu Leipzig XII 18G0 p. 203.

Hofmeister, Piingsli. Jahrb. Ill 18G3 p. 105.

HoFMEisTER, Die Lelne von der Pdanzenzelle 18ü7 p. 284.

A. B. Frank, Beitriige zur Pflanzenpliysiologie, 1868 p. 22.

Th. GiEsiELKi, in Cohn's Beilriigc zur Biologie der Pflanzen I, 2 1872 p. 11.

A. ScHOBER, Die Anschauungcn iiber den Geotropismus der Pdanzen seil Knight,
1899 pag. 9.

'') Comptes rendus Tome XX bsi5 p. 1257- 12()8.

13
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. VI.
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more pieces of platiiiinn gauze were fixed horizontally, on wliicli a

patch of muslin or cotton was placed. The trough \vas tilled with

Avater as high as the patch, in some experiments it contained oil or

only air; then the mercury was poured on the patch. The tension

of the lower mercnry-surface was great enongh to prevent the mercury

from being forced through the meshes.

Now Payer made various seeds germinate in the layer of water

on the mercury. It will be presently seen that he fixed the seeds to

some extent. Of some he saw the roots penetrate through a layer of

mercury of as much as two centimetres and appear in the \vater

under it. Of other seeds the roots remained creeping on the mercury,

of others still they only penetrated a few millimetres. Hence Paykr

concludes that the roots have a different penetrative power, not

depending on differences of weight, stiffness or size. Weight alone

cannot be the cause, for if the roots are taken from the mercury

they do not sink in it again. They remain floating and oidy the

growing part can i)enetrate again. Difl'erences in stiffness cannot cause

the varying behaviour, any more than differences in size. For roots

of garden-cress (Lepidium sativum) do penetrate, those of buckwheat

do not, although the latter are bigger, stiffer and heavier than (he

former.

Of the committee wliici» had to report on tiiis paper by Payer,

DuTROCHET (since 1831 an ordinary member of the Académie) was

the reporter. The report was late in appearing and meanwhile on

March 24,1845, Durand sent a pai)er to the Académie in which he

thought to be able to reconcile the conflicting opinions.

Durand says in the extract of his "Mémoire sur un fait singulier

de la physiologie des racines" ') about the experiments of Pinot,

Mulder and Payer: "J'avais toujours vu la, an contraire, une de ces

experiences trop légèrement faites et illégitimement imposées a la science,

dont elles faussent on paralysent les inductions : un fait a rayer des

catalogues physiologiques." Therefore he wants to repeat these experi-

ments and to give their normal explanation. He makes a clear

distinction between loose and fixed seeds. He gives the following

synopsis of the cases which can occur.

1. The seed is fixed above the mercury ; the root then penetrates

into the mercury perpendicularly to a depth of more than 4

centimetres.

2. The seed is loose. Here we have two cases :

.1. It reaches the margin of the mercury-surface. Then the root

1) Gompies rendus Tome XX 1845 pag. 861—862.
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forces itself between {i,hiss and luci'ciiry and is held fast by the

lateral pressnre of the mercm-}'.

B. It stays in the middle. Here again two cases

:

a. The mercurial surface remains pure. Then the rout does not

siidv deeper than it should do on account of its weight.

b. A resistent, flexible layer is formed on the mercury, consisting

of soluble matter of the seed which on evaporation of the water

remains on the mercury. The root can then penetrate as this layer

sticks the seed to the surface.

Case a occurred in Dutrochkt's experiments and in tiiose of the

committee for Pinot's |)aper ; case /> is that of Pinot and Mr[,DKi{.

With MuLDKii buckwheat did not penetrate because it gave oil' little

or no soluble matter to the water. So Dukand reduces all the cases

of a penetration, greater than the weight, to the tirst-mentioned

case, tixation of the seeds.

It appears from Dutrochet's i-eport that Durand also speaks of

"nne adherence capillaire entre la graine et la surface du mercnre", ^)

which givTS the seed some support for the penetration of the germroot

when the layer of water has almost evaporated. It is not clear

wdiether he means the evaporating layer of water or the resistent

layer which he later uses for the explanation of the case under b.

On April 28, 1845, i.e. a month later, a combined report appeared

on the papers b}' Payer and Durand. Dutrochet was the reporter. *)

In the meantime it had become clear that Payer had not distinctly

felt the difference between experiments on germination upon mercury

wdth loose and with partly fixed seeds. He had not mentioned

namely in his Mémoire that his germroots were put through holes

in a slice of cork or lay in cottonwool; not till latei-, on April J 5,

1845, he had declared this to the committee. Payer moreover

declared that he had used the word "penetrative power" only in

a superficial ujeaning, not involving a special vital force.

So Payer's experiments were no longer alarming, especially no^v

that Durand had given an explanation of those of Pinot. For in

these latter the seedling was stated to have stuck to the surface of

the mercury, because on evaporation of the water a sticking-plaster

was formed of soluble substances of the seed with meirury. In his

re[)ort Dutrochet says^): "La couche dont il est ici cpiestion est une

mixtion avec le mercnre des substances oi-ganiques qui ont été

dissoutes dans I'eau." "Telle est selon M. Durand, la cause de la

1) Gomptes iciidus Tome XX 184.") p. 1:203.

2) Comptcs ien>lus Tome XX ISi.") p. 1257—1268.

3) Idem p. 1204.

13*
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]K'iiélration de la imliciile (huis Ie merciire lorsqiie la graine est

(léposée sur la surface de ce métal euuNcrt d'un peu d'eau ;
il faut

que la graine soit agglutinée a la surface de ce métal par Ie moyen

d'un eiiduit qui s'y forme pour que cette penetration ait lieu.

Lorsque le mercure conserve son poli, les radicules ne s'y enfoncent

jamais an dela de ce qui est determine par la pesanteur des graines."

So the paradox had been subjected to known [physical laws.

The matter seemed to be settled for good and all, when in J 854

once more an investigator confirmed Plnot's ol)servalions.

Albert Wigand at Marburg wrote in his "Botanische Unter.su-

chungen" a chapter, entitled "Yersuche über das Richtungsgesetz

der Pflanze beim Keimen" ^). He mentioned in it tlie experiments

of PixoT, Mulder and Dutrochet, without quoting the literature on

the subject. He said that Pinot and Mulder fixed the seeds l)ut that

DuTROCHET let them free and hence obtained a negative result. '')

Evidently he derived this erroneous idea about Pinot from Roper's

translation of De Candolle's Physiologic \égétale.

Wigand dared scarcely confess that he also had made seeds

germinate when they fioated on the mercury, so firndy Avas he

convinced of the impossibility of success in this case. ').

But the result was undeniable, and so he nevertheless described

his experiments.

The seedlings grew iji a very tliin layer of water on the mercury

or on dry mercury in an atmosphere saturated with water-Aapour.

Some roots penetrated perpendicularly into the mercury as far as

\ "Zoll". ^) Others grew in a slanting direction into the mercury

or at first perpendicularly and then more horizontally or the apex

came out of the mercury again or it grew horizontally at first and

then perpendicularly downwards. A great number of roots remained

creeping over the surface. Seedlings that had been taken out of the

mercury could be replaced to the same depth. Along the glass wall

many roots penetrated.

For seeds of smaller size than lieans, weight was hardly a factor

for the penetration; a seed of garden-cress made scarcely any de-

pression in the mercury and yet the root penetrate^l fairly deep.

Nor could the reason be found in a greater adhesion of seeds and

mercury by the secretion of certain substances. For often mercury

1) Botc-inische Uulersucliungeu von Dk. Albert Wigaxd, Biauuscliweig 1854

pp. 131—166.

2) Idem p. 136.

3) Idem p. 137.

-i) \-l Linien = 1 ZoU = il,Olo mm.
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stuck <o the radiclos, (o ho sure, hul oiilv lo old, dyinu-, nol Jo

fresh and growing roots.

Wigand gave no explanation. To liin» ii seemed to he "ein bis

jetzt nngelöstes nieehaniselies Paradoxon, nielit minderals Mimcldiausen,

der sieh nnd sein Pterd an seinein eigenen Zopfe ans deni Snni[)te

zielit" ').

Bnt he entirely eonf'nsed the force witii which the root penetrated

and the cause which })revents the seedling from capsizing iji the

mercury. For he thought the penetration of gernu'oots in a solid

soil quite as mysterious, although here there was no (piestion of

upward pressure.

No attention has later been paid to these observations; not even

by those who quoted various other points from this chapter of Wigand.

It was considered sufficient to refer to the refutation by Dikam)

and DuTROCHET in 1845.

So HoFMEisTF.R wrote in 1860'-'): "Pinot nnd Payer sind bercits

1845 durch Durand und Dutrochet so griindlich widerlegt, die

Ursachen der Tauschungen jejier sind so Aollstandig aufgedeckt worden,

dass die ausführliche Mittheilung ^on mir selbst über diesen Gegen-

stand angestellter Beobachtungen kaum noch nöihig ist" ). HoF:\rEisTKR

obtained the same result as Durand and DiTuoruET : })enetration

by Aveiglit or because the seedling stuck to llie niei'cui'y by (h'ssolxed

matter.

Sachs wrote in 1865: "Die an sich schon unglaublich klingenden

Angaben Pixot's und Payp;r's über das tiefe Eiiulriugen der Wurzelii

in Quecksilber, wurden schon von Dl'rand und Dutrochet widerlegt" ").

In 1867 Hof3!EISter wrote tliat the penetration of growing roots

into mercury was caused by stretching of the hypocotyl, "\\ie

bereits Durand und Dutrochet erschöpfend gezeigt haben" '').

Experiments on germination upon mercury no^v became very

fre({uent iii the follo\ving years iji order to combat IIofmeister's

theory of positive geotro})ism. This latter namely, like Knight's

theory, was based on the sujiposition thai the apex of the root was

of a plastic nature and therefore the penetration of the roots into

1) 1. c. p. 140.

~) W. HoFMiïiSTF.n, Uc])ci- (lie (liircli die Selnverkrafl boslinimicn Ricliliingcn

von Pflanzenlheilcn, in Berichte über die Verhandliingen der köii. Sachs. C!es. der

Wiss. zu Leipzig, Malliematiscli-Pliysisclie Classe, Xlltor Band ISGO. pag. 17.")— 2i:5.

The same article in PuixasuKiM's Jaliibiichcr fiii' wiss. Botanik III 18()3 pag. 77— Hi.

-) ]. c. p. 203 resp. p. 105.

^) J. Sachs. Ilandbucli der Experimental-Pliysiolngie dcr Pflanzon, 180"), pag. lOi.

") W. HoFMEisTEu. Die Lelirc von der Pflanzenzelle, 1807, pa;/. 283 Anm. 4.
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mercury was no welcome fact to these theories. In this way arose the

fierce controversy between Hofmeister and Fkank ^), concerning wliicli

Ave also mention the papers by K. J. C. Muller ^), N. Speschneff ^),

Th. Ciesielki '), Sachs ''), Saposhnikow "), and Wachtel '). Frank,

like WiGAND, derived from De Candolle ") the erroneous idea that

PiNOT lixed his seeds ^), and for the rest entirely embraced the views

of Durand and Dutrochet "). To the loose lying seeds none of

them paid attention nor is anything found about them in later

text- or handbooks.

In 1899 Dr. A. Schober gave a historical synopsis of the Aarious

hypotheses on geotropism in which he also deals with the experi-

ments on germination u[)on mercury "). He docs ]u)t deal with

loose seeds in it however.

EcLyh Ination of the phenomenon.

The [)enetration of the roots of entirely freely floating seeds into

mercury has been stated by few investigators only. From the

preceding historical synopsis it would appear that this was done

only by Plnot and Wigand.

Mulder, Goeppert and Payer gave support to the seed, by })utting

the roots through holes in a slice of cork (Mulder and Payer), in

a wooden cross (Goeppert), or h\ placing the seeds in or on a

[lug of cottonwool (Payer). Hereb}^ the frictiojial resistance against

upward movements was iiicreased and also the circumstances at the

surface of mercury and water were modified, so that the seeds were

less easily lifted out by u[)ward pressure.

So I repeated the experiments as Pinot and Wigand had made

them. Altliough Wigand gives no dimensions, yet one can see from

his description that he did not use such small troughs of mercury

1) Bot. Zlg. 1SG8 and 18G9.

2) Bot. Ztg. L869, 1870 and 1871.

3) Bol. Ztg. 187Ü.

-^) Corn's Beitrage zur Biologie der Pflanzen 1, 2 1872.

5) Alb. des bot. Inst, in Wiiizburg I, 3 1873.

6) Report in Bot. Jahresbericht XV, 1 1887; less extensive in Bol. Ccnlralblatt

Band 33, 1888.

7) Bot. Gentra'blatt Band 63, 1895.

^) Physiologic végétale 11, 1832, pag. 82.

•J) Beitiage zur Pflanzenphysiologie, Leipzig 1808, pag. Ö.

1 ) Idem pag. 22.

11) Die Anscliauungen libor den Gooti-opisnins der Pflanzen soil Kmüiit. Ham-

burg 189!). pp. 9 and 18.
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;is PiNOT wlio used llicin oiilj about oiio ceuliniclrc» ln-oad. So I

took first rorliiiig-iilai' glass troiiglis of 4 cm. breadtli and ciystallising

dishes of 10 cm. diameter which \verc 11 lied widi meren it about

two centimetres deej).

On the dry mercury I had lo pour a fairly large (|uanlily of

water before this would spread over (he whole surface; by means

of a pipette so much was drawii olf that only a very thin layer

remained. In this water the soaked or dry seeds were put. Tlie

seeds had to emerge for a great part above (he layei- of water; if

this latter was too thick they rotted and grew mouldy, es[)ecially

if the temperature was somewhat high, as in a hothouse. The dishes

were covered Avith glass or placed under a bell-jar in order to

prevent strong evaporation. Distilled water was used by preference.

The seeds used w^ere: pea (Pisum sativum), garden-cress (Lepidium

sativum), wheat (Triticum vulgare), buckwheat (Polygonum Fago-

pyrum) and Lathyrus odoratus. The garden-cress grew quickest, so

that I could make a number of experiments in succession in a short

time with it.

Most roots crept over the surface of the mercury or only pene-

tiated into it with their extreme tip. Sometimes however a radicle

had advanced to a fairly considerable depth. Thus on February 19,

1900, the radicle of a seed of garden-cress of two days was 7 mm.

long, of which 3 mm. were in the mercury. On March J 7, 1900,

se\eral radicles of garden-cress had, after three days, ad\'anced 4 I o

6 mm. })eri)en(licularly into the mercury, of a pea the radicle was

5 mm. in the mercury. On March 23, 1900, after thi-ee days, again

a few radicles of garden-cress were 5 mm. in the mercury. The

i-adicles that had found their way into it had for the greater i)art

had a downward directioii immediately at their germinatit)n, so that

only a short piece protruded abo\e the mei-cury. Sometimes however

roots of garden-cress, after having growii laterally about one centi-

metre, had still pierced the mercury 4 mm. with their a[)e\-.

With wheat the three secondary roots crept over the mercury, an

apex seldom [.enetrated any length. Radicles of buclnvheat I did

not see penetrating. Lathyrus sometimes 5 to 7 mm.

On further growth the i)lantlets that had pierced the mercury

were upset and were lifted out of the liciuid as was the case with

the great majority of seedlings at the very beginning. Hence (he

experiments \verc soon tinished. So the circumstance that the roots

turned black and died later and that the seeds rotted and grew

mouldy, ga\ e little trouble. The mercury howe\er had to be per-

fectly pure, since otherwise the radicles s(o[>ped growing too soon
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and turiicMl brown. The purifK'ation took place with diliile iiitnc acid.

In these experiments some roots had so far grown down that

weight alone conld not explain this. My radicles did not go down

so deep as those of Wigand ilOwe^e^. Now it soon became clear

ill what respect the plantlets that had grown into the mercuiy were

distinguished from those which had not. They were not quite

free, namely, but lay against another seed ; round and between both

seeds the water had risen through capillarity and gave some support

to the seed by the tension of its concave surface. The molecular

forces of the water thus opposed the upward pressure of the mercury.

DuRAND calculated the force \vitli which the mercury forces seedlings

of Lathyrus odoratus upwards. For a cyHudrical ra(Hclc of ^1^ mm.

diameter this force amounted per mm. length to -t ~ Xl'J'ö = ()

milligrammes; for a length of 20 mm. this is 120 milligrammes.

The volume of the radicles can be approximately determined from

the length and the thickness in various places; or by weighing the

cut off radicles. (The specific gravity is about one).

The tapering of the roots tctwards the top makes the determination

of the volume from measurements of thicknesses rather inaccurate.

For approximate values the two methods supplement each other

sufliciently, however.

For radicles of Lathyrus of .5 to 7 mm. leiiglh I found volumes

of 5 to 8 mni\ ; the upward pressure of the mercury is then 68 to

'iOO nig. The Lathyrus plantlels weighed about 200 mg.

Jloots of garden-cress of 5 to U mm. had volumes of 1 to 2 mm\;

the upward pressure is then 14 to 27 mg. The cress i)lanllcls weighed,

before the sccdcoat liad fallen off, about 17 mg., after the falling

off, 8 mg. ').

The weights of the jtlauilets are considerably' diniinislied, however,

by their lying in the water with parts that are much more \oluininous

than the radicle. When the u[)ward })ressure of the layer of water

has been subtracted, the weight that must be comjiared to the upward

pressure of the mercury remains. In the case of Lathyrus this

weight will still be in excess, but with garden-cress there is a greater

or smaller deficiency. For the greater depths of Pinot and Wigand

this deficiencv becomes greater still, but its amount remains small

and can easily be comiiensated by the molecular forces of the water.

If the seedling be raised through a very small distance, the surface

of the water that has been raised against the seed by capillarity,

1) The c.'ist off sccdcoat alone wciglis about IG mg., evidently because it is

filled with water, lelained ])y capillaiity.
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niiisl l)c exioiidcd jiloiii;' llio wliolo niari;iii. '\l\o ('.iiiillarv ('(tiisjaiil

of water is 8,8, lioiice for cacli iiini. of (lic cii-ciiinrcM-ciicc of (lio

raised water a force of 8,8 nig', is iKM-cssary.

This circumference measures with (lie swollen m^viI of «garden-cress

14 nnn., w i(!i Ladiyi'us al)ou( 21) mm., so (jia( a force of more than

100 mg'. is available for compensating diiferences of iipwai'd pres-

sure and weight.

Therefore it is necessary however (hat the seed oi- piantiet cannot

capsize too easily. The capsizing is a rotation round a horizontal

axis by wdiich the water-surface need not be increased. The \'ertical

component of the surfjice-tension is consequently of no etfect to jirevent

the piantiet from being upset and hence being lifted out. This rotation

is rendered more difficult by water, rising by capillarity between

two seedlings that lie close together, or between the glass and the

seedling, because this water has a greater horizontal surface which

must be increased during the capsizing. Hence it is against (he glass

wall that the roots penetrate most frequently, in which case also the

friction between wall and root facilitates the penetration by the

unilateral horizontal i)ressure of the mercury.

The thinner the layer of water, the closer the centres of surface-

tension and upward pressure lie together and the shorter is also the

lever-arm with which a lateral component of the hydrostatic pressui-e

acts on a somewhat slanting radicle in order to upset the piantiet.

With a seed in an entirely free position, ])eneti"ation will be })ossible

but in the most favourable case only an unstable equilibrium will exist.

The penetration of freely placed seeds will consec(ucntly be generally

absent, not because the upward pressure soon excee<ls the weight of

the little plant, but because the plant is overturned by rotation.

PiNOT immediately obtained such a good result because his mercury-

troughs were so small, only one centimetre broad. So I also re[)ea(ed

the experiments in (his way. Of a glass tube of one cm. diameter

bits Nvere cut oif and closed at (he bottom with a cork. These troughs

\verc filled with mercui-y and in each a soaked seed of Tiathyrusor

garden-cress was put \\i(h as li((le wa(er as possible. 'i'!:e \va(er (hat

was raised by capillari(y now stuck the seed against (he glass wall

and (he root i)enetrated more easily Itecanse it was less easily

upset. When I |)laced the seeds with the radicle turned towards the

centre of (he (rough, i( grew doA\ ]i in(o the mercuiy itself, not between

the glass wall and the mercury.

I'lXOT used still anothei' and elfectivc means (o prevent capsizing

and a( the same time to eliminate the weight of (he seed, viz. by

the experiment with (he silver needle, described above. I repeated
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this experiment in the following manner, see tig. 1. Of thin sheet-

aluminium a tlat balance-leam was made, 672 ^'m- long, resting

with a brass cap on a steel poijil. On one end a Lathj'rus seed was

stuck, to the other a small bit of paraffin was melted, balancing

the seed. Exactly under the seed a small trough of mercury Avas

placed with very little water on the mercury. By another small

vessel, filled with water, and Iw a little bell-jar OAer the whole

arrangement, the air was kept moist. The root after a few days grew

down 7 mm. into the mercury, vrithout the balance being lifted. By

adding to it and by melting away from it, the small bit of parai'tin

w^as occasionally brought into equilibrium with the growing seedling,

after the latter had been dried with filtering paper. The upward

pressure of the mercury which amounted to more than 100 mg.,

was now l)alanced by the surface-tension of the water, raised by

capillarity. It might even have been a great deal more, for on the

other arm of the balance 1 couhl slill jjlace about 100 mg. in addition

to the bit of paraffin before the i)lantlet was lifted out of the mercury.

We can now explain why various investigators could give such

totally contradictory reports.

In the first place we may trust Pinot's results (1829). The

description of his experiments gives the imprcssioji that he observed

accurately.

DuTROCHET (1829) iHd not re|)eat the exi)eriments with the perse-

verance which is necessary to obtain a good I'esult.

The experiments of Mulder (1829) were too coarse and \'alueless

for Pinot's problem. Of Goeppert (1831) the same may be said.

Payer (1844) used a slice of cork or a i)lug of cottonwool on a

thick layer of water, so that later writers wrongly always mention

PiNOT and Payer together. His experiment, described above, with a

laver of mercury abo\'e a layer of water, is ingenious. I repeated

it, using lacquered iron-gauze instead of platinum-gauze. The roots

of seeds of Lathyrus and Phaseolus, stuck on pins in corks, grew

very finely through the mercury into the water ; see fig. 2. The

mercury is indistinct in the figure because of the patch of muslin

which lies on the gauze. It was namely pushed downwards in the

glass trough in order to show the seeds stuck on the pins.

Payer stated that the roots did not penetrate again into the mer-

cury once they had been taken out of it. Pinot and Wigand asserted

the contrary. This can easily be explained. The latter left the seeds

free indeed and the surface-tension acted as before when the plant

was replaced in the mercury in its former [)Osition. Payer's seedlings,

on the other hand, were fixed ; they penetrated into the mercury
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to a far greater (le})lli and when they liad been taken ont of it, they

(lid not so easily regain tiieir former snpijorl.

DuRAND (1845) gave the exphination whieii a large, old seedling

on mercnry snggested to him. It had stayed so long on it, that

an adhesixe layer had been forinetl on the mercury of snfticient

thickness to fasten the plant to some extent. That therefore all

seedlings whose roots penetrate into mereniy, should stiek to it by

such a layer is not true. The peiietration takes [)laces after a short

time Avhen the mercury is still bright.

DuTKOCHKT (1845) accepted Durand's explanation and made expe-

riments on the formation of the sticky layer. Hut he did not put to

himself the question whether in all the obser\ed cases such a

"plaster" had been present.

WiGAND (1854) has undoubtedly obtained Pinot's results. In his

discussion however he confused and complicated the question as

Mulder had done. For this reason later imestigators did not bestow

much attention to the paradox which he had so clearly pronounced.

Where he speaks of peneti-ation into dry mercur}', this must cer-

tainly not be taken literally; the soaked seeds retain a layer of water.

HoFMEiSTER (1860) Studied the penetration of roots in relation with

his theory of the plastic apex. He did not obtain the result of Pinot

and WiGAND and acce[)ted Durand's explanatioji which also I )rTKO(iiET

had accepted.

Later investigators all followed Hofmeister's o[)inion.

Mathematics. — ''The harmoaic curves hi']o)i<i'ni<i fo a ^jiri'ii it/ttz/c

cubic curve.'' By Prof. Jan de Tries.

1. The "harmonic" curve of a given })oinl I* with resi)ect to a

given plane cubic curve /'' is the locus of the i)oinl H se})arated

harmonically from P by two of the points of intersection A^,A.^,A^

of k^ and PH^). We shall determine the equation of the harmonic

curve /i' wdien k^ is indicated by the equation

«'2= ^''.l= («l '^'1 + «2 ''>'! + <'3 •'^'zf^^ ~ ^'

and P by the coordinates (//i, y.^, yO-

^) Tliis ciu'vc appeal's in Steiner's frcali^^e : "Ufbor solclio algclti-aisclic Ciirvcn,

welclie einen Millelpunkt hahon, " (J. of Crcllc, XLVIl), and is Uicrc more

generally spcciued as a curve of order v. Slereomctrically it has Iteen determined

by Dr. H. de Vuies in liis dissertation: "Over do resldoor.snede van twee volt-ens

ecne vlakke kromme persp:_H'livisclie kegels, en over satclliclkioiiinicir', Amsterdam

I'JOl, p. G and 88.
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To the points of intersection of P and A' belong the points of

contact of the six tangents from lUo k\ U' A^ is one of the remaining

tliree points of intersection, then .1., and A,, are harmonically separated

by A^ and P, that is P lies on the polar conic of A^ ;
from this

follows however that A^ lies on the polar line of P. .So the curve

h'' })asses through the points of intersection of Z' with both the polar

conic jr and the polar line y/ of P. Its equation is therefore of

the form fio%-f «,/«"., ^'%/^>.r=0. If point A' belongs to the harmonic

curve of point Y, it is evident that Y lies on the liarmonic curve

of A'; so our equation must be symmetric Avitli i-egard to the

variables ./; and //,; that is, it has the form

a%; //,/ -f ;. a\ a,J hh'y = (
1

)

To determine ;. we suppose F to be lying oil ,r^=0 and we then

consider the points of h^ which are lying on .i'^=zO. If we represent

the linear factors of the binary form «'a:=^'^=(«i '•i+^s-^'a)^^^ ^W

Pj., (Jj:
and v'a, then the points H^, H^, H^ are indicated by the

equation

h\-^{p.v q,i + Pii '?.') ipx ry + py rA (q,, Ty + Qy vA — 0,

or by

A'x EÏ ^^ /'':> qx q>i
r% + 2 Pj. p,j qj. q,, r^ ry = (2)

c

We now ha\e

3 rt%. ay= Pj- qx Vy -f px q,l
Tj: -{- py (/.,• ?V,

3 h.c h\,^ Px q>i
ry + Py qx I'y + Py qy r,.,

and as we moreo\er ha\e

/'// 7'/ ''.'/ = /''>'

A\e liiid out of (2)

h\.= 9a\.ayh,h\^-a\.h'y = (3)

This equation also represents the harmonic cur\e, if we but again

regard a^x ^^ the symbol for {«i.^'i4 «^'''a-f ^'s'^'a)
'"

•

2. The polar conic of 1^ with i-egard to I lie curve /', repre-

sented by (1) has as equation

3 rt^, Oy Py + ;. (2 O., a'y h, h'y -j- fl\. Oy !>'y) = 0,

or, if we put

a'\ rty EE J^ find «X ^''^1/ zE. -^r

wc til 1(1

(3^-;.)/>^,/v + 2;.L^ = o (4)

It is evident from this that the polar conies of P with respect to

the curves of the pencil determined by P and h" touch each other
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ill (lieii- points of iiilcrsectioii willi (lie polar line />', lliorcloro (lie

polar line of P willi res[»cc( to all the cni'ves /t''; of this [leneil.

For the cni'\e /^ ])assinj2; through P ensues from this that it

niiist have a node in P.

Evidently the e(jiiation of this eurve is

((^jl>'\/ — (t".y 'ty /:, /''^/ = *), • • ... (5)

\vhilst its polar coiiie is indicated l)y

or by

//',/ A'— /." =z 0,

from wliieli is evident that it is composed of the tangents thi-ongh

P to the polar conic P with respect to /j\

For / = — 3 we find a //* with the i)olar conic L' = 0. So it

possesses three intlectional tangents meeting in P.

3. The satellite conic of /-* with respect to /•- (that is the conic

through the points where /•'' is intersected by the tangents drawn
out of P) has for equation ^)

4 a'^j: «y h^,j — 3 cix a',, b^- Ir
,j
= , (G)

or
4^=^^ /v — 3L^ = (7)

To determine the satellite conic for the curve h^y we put

^'It= «'li- ^'^y + ^- «^l «.y l>x
^'^ir

Then we find

3 I'j; I,, = {I -f- 3) a\, a,j //"'^ + 2 P. a,, «',/ }>, Ir,^
;

G /, l-'y = 2 (;. + 3) a,,. a\, h\j + 2 ;. (a-\ h, li^^ + a, a^, Z/'y),

or

Z.i I-,
I
==:(;. -f 1) «, rt^y //y

;

So according to (6) the equation of the satellite of Z^ is

4[(;.+3) a\^yb\,,i-2)a,a%jb^0'>f] (A+ 1) c=',/Z^_y - 9 (;.+ l)"-' a,«y',^c,(;V^\y= 0,

or as a, fj, c and d are equivalent symbols,

(4 A -I- 12) a\r a,, h\, - (;. -f 9) a, a^,^ A, Ir ,,
= 0,

or

(4 ;. + 12) b\i K - {). + 9) /y^ = U (8)

From this ensues thai the satellite conies and the jioiar conies of

P w ilh respect to the curves k'^, belong to the same [)eiicil. If \vc

re[)resent this by the equation

TliL' doduclioii of this lmiluiIiou is tuiiiul in Salmon "Higher plane curves""

A slereoinelrifal treatment of the satellite curves is found in the ahove-nientioned

(iitisertaliou of Dr. H. uk Vkies, p. 18, 19 etc.
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h\jK^liU = () (9)

tlien

u = 2 / : (/. + 3) furnishes the pokir conie,

ft' ;=_(;. -f- 0) : (4 /. + 12) the satellite eouic of /^.

Between the i)amnietei-s jt and ft' exists the bilinear relation

H — 4 n' := 3.

So for n = — i and ji z=i x we find two cnr\'es Z'> for \vhich

])olar conic and satellite coincide.

In the first case we have / == — i ; so we have the curve P;

l)0ssessing in P a node.

In the second case we find / = — 3, so a curve for wliicli the

polar conic is a double right line.

For P. = — 9 the satellite is indicated bv A'=(). We tlioi have

the harmonic curve for which the satellite coincides with the [)olar

conic of /l' ; this well-known property indeed, ensues immediately

from the definition of A^

4. Let us jiow consider I he system of the satellite conies of a

given point P witii respect lo the cubic curves of any pencil

J
-f-

/J5 = 0.

By means of a selfevident notation the jusi mejitioned system is

represented by the equation

4 (.i„ + ;. B,) (Ka + ;. Ko) - 3 {La + ;. ur = 0.

So through each point of the |»lane pass two satellites; the index

(.1 is here t/ro.

The satellite consists of two right lines when P is situïited on

the Hessian. Now the Hessians of the pencil e^'idently form a system

with index three; the number of pairs of lines d is tlierefore three.

A double line is found oidy when P lies on the cubic curve;

consequently^ for our system i] is equal to 1.

Betw^een the characteristic numbers of a system of conies exist

the wellknown relations

2 II ^ r -f- ij and 2 r = (i -|- d".

We lind from the first r =r 3, u being equal to 2 and i] to 1.

The second then gives tf=4. From this ensues that the just men-
tioned satellite formed of two coinciding right lines must at the

same time be regarded as a pair of lines, thus as a figure in \\ liicli

the centres of the tw^o pencils of tangents ha\e coincided.

From the equation

9 (Z-„-f ;. Ko) (L„+;. Lo)-{A,+?. B^) {A f ;. B)^i)
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it is evideiil lliat llie lianiioiiic* curves of P willi ivs[»e('( lo llic

cnrves of (he cubic [)eiicil also foriu a sysleiii witli index two.

For /;" i)assiiig tlirongl» P the curve Ji^ breal^s \\\) into the system

of the i)ohai' conic and the polar line of P with respect to that

cur\e which (ouch each other in P.

As Jv' and Jt^ have in common the tangents out of P, being thus

of the same class, tlie harmonic cnrve has only then a node when

this is the case with the original cnrve.

5. If with respect to a given /:'' we detei-mine on eacii riglit

line thi'ough P the poijits B^, B.^, B^ in such a way that />/ is

harmonically separated by .1/ from .1^ and /I/, we get as locus ot

tlie points JJ a curve of order .sac, A", with a threefold point in /^

For, if Bj^ coincides with P, then A^ is one of the points of inter-

section of k'^ with the polar line of P and the reverse (see § i).

As the points B correspond one by one to the points A, the cnrve

h'' is of the same genus as ^^ so it has still 6 donble points or

cusps. This last is exclnded because in that case not a single tangent

conld be drawn from /-* to h\ whilst it is clear that the tangents

out of F to /c' also touch h'\

From the definition of A" follows immediately that this cur\e can

meet the curve k' only in the points of contact R of the above

mentioned six tangents: so in each point R they have three poijits

in common. The right line PR having in R two points in common
with /•', bnt thi-ee points with h\ R must be one of the six nodes

of h'' and BR one of the tangents in that nide.

Chemistry. — " PtYp'iratlon of ci/clohcjuino!.'' By Prof. A. F.

HOLLEMAN.

The preparation of ketohexamethylene in somewhat large quantities

is one of the most lengthy operations, whatever known process

ma^' be used.

Since, by means of the addition of hydrogen to benzene, by the

process of Sabatiek and Senderens, Iiexa-hy(h-ol)enzene has become
a readily accessible substance, it was thought adxisable to use this

as a starting point for the preparation of tlie said ketone by first

converting it into moiiochlorohexamethylene, converting this in the

usual manner into the corresponding alcohol and then oxidising this

to ketone by the process indicated by Baever. Mr. van üeh ï^aan

has tried, in my laboratory to realise this.
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The method, however, appeared iiiipraclieable as the ehlorocyelo-

hexaiie was not readily converted into the alcohol. Makkownikoff

has tried to attain this by using alcoholic potash ; we have tried it

by shaking the said chloro-conipound for several days and at different

temperatures with silver oxide and water -f- alcohol, but a trans-

formation worthy of the name was not conti'olled.

The chlorination of cyclohexane in quantities of 80—100 grams
to the monochlorocompound was moreover a disagreeable and slow
operation. The most satisfactory results were obtained by Makkowmkoff's
first method (A. 301, 184) by pouring the hydrocarbon on to water
in a Drephsel flask and then passing chlorine into the water at 30—40^.

The influence of light is very pronounced in this case. Direct sunlight

causes explosion. If chlorine is passed through the hydrocarbon
exposed to faint light it dissolves with a yellow colour. If now this

solution is exposed to sunlight a violent evolution of hydrogen chloride

takes place
;
in strong light this is accompanied by luminous i)henomena.

Mr. VAN DER Laan, howe^er, succeeded in readilj- preparing
ketohexamethylene by another process. It appeared that phenol and
hydrogen combine to hexahydrophenol by the method of Sabatier
and Senderens and that the cyclohexanol obtained could then be
oxidised to the corresponding ketone:

C,H,OH + 3H, = C,H,,OH ; C,H,,OII -j- = C,EJ) -f II./l

For the preparation of cycloliexanol 0,H„OH a combustion tube
was quite filled wqth iiickeloxide Avhich w\as tlien reduced by means
of pure hydrogen. By means of an aebestos stopper, one end of the
tube was connected with a wash-bottle containing phenol; this was
placed in an airbath heated to 160—170°. The tube was placed in

a combustion furnace in an iron gutter lined with asbestos. The bulbs
of two thermometers were also placed in the gutter and the flames
were so regulated that they showed 140—160 \ By means of another
asbestos stopper, the other end of the tube Avas connected with an
adapter leading into a flask closed with a doubly-perforated cork.
Through the second hole w\as passed a gas exit tube by means of
which the absorption could be controlled.

The current of pure and dry hydrogen which Avas passed into the

wash-bottle containing the phenol charged itself with vapour which
m the presence of an excess of hydrogen was exposed to the catalytic

action of the nickel.

In the receiver a Hquid consisting of two layers collected, the bottom
layer being ^vater.

The top layer was submitted to distillation. From 85°—110° a liquid
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distilled, w Inch sepaialod iiilo I wo la vors one ol' wliicli cojisisled of

water whilst the other had a hitler peppcrinint-like odour. From 110°

the temperature rapidly rose to KKP and from 160— 180^ a consi-

derable fraction j)assed over. What distilled above 180^ \^"as maiidy

nnclianged phenol, . which w\as again subjected to treatment with

liydrogen. To remov^e any phenol, tiie fractioji 160—180° was washed

a few times with dilute soda-lye, tlie alkaline washings were shaken

with ether to reco^'er any dissolved cyclohexanol, the ether was

evaporated and the residue united with the main lirpiid. After a few

more distillations a liquid was obtained, perfectly clear and of a

thick consistency, boiling at 160—161°, the b.p. of cych)hexanol

being recorded as 160°. 3. A combustion gave the following result.

0.1740 grm. gave 0.4610 grm. CO., and 0.2017grm. H.,0; found :

C72.2 1112.8

calculated for C«H,,0 : C 72.0 H 12.0

By oxidation with IjEckmann's chromic acid mixture ('J mol. K.,Cr.,()4

-|- 2\^_j mol H.,vS()^ in 300 grms. of water) of which 135 grams were

nsed for 10 grams of hexanol and operating at a low tempei'ature,

hexanol gives a fair yield of ketohexamethylene.

Mr. VAN DEii Laan has not determined the exact amount of cyclo-

hexanol obtainable from phenol but this is certain that the yield is

quite satisfactory. If four tubes with nickelpowder are heated at the

same time 1 kilo of hexanol may be easily prepared ^^ itliin 7 or

10 days.

As a result of this investigation some substances which were only

accessible Avitli the greatest difticultly, have now become easy of

preparation. First of all cyclohexanol and ketohexamethylene. The

latter may be nearly quantitatively oxidised to adipic acid and as

its calcium salt gives a fair yield of ketopentamethylene when sub-

mitted to drA' distillation, these two latter substances are no longer

to l)e regarded as chemical cnriosities.

Groningen, Lab. Univs. September 1903.

Vegetable Physiology. — "Investigntiom- of somi' .ranthine (Icrii-a-

tives in connection inith the internal rniitatiou of plants" . liy

Dr. Th. WeF;Veks and Mrs. C. J. Weevers —de ( xkaafe. (Com-

mnnicated by Prof. C. A. Lobry de Bruin).

The investigations of Clautriau ^) and of SuzuKr-*) as to the function

of catfcijie have shown that this substance must probably be regarded

as a decomposition ("Abhau") [)roduct of albumenoids.

1) G. Clautriau. Nature ot Signification des Alcaloides végétaux, Bruxelles 1900.

2) Suzuki. Bull. Coll. Agric. Tokyo Imp. Univ. Vol. 4. 1901. pag. 289.

14
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI.
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These investigations, however, did not clearly show that the caffeine

when once formed again took part in the internal mutation processes

;

they rather pointed to a preservation of this substance as such and

in such cases where it was shown that the quantity of caffeine had

decreased, this might have, possibly-, I)een due to migration.

We, therefore thought it desirable to subject plants containing

xanthine derivatives to a renewed investigation, to examine as many
species as possible and particularly to study the question whether

these xanthine derivatives are an intermediary or a final product of

the internal mutation. Coffea and Thea species were the only plants

investigated up to the present so we also included in our research

Kola acuminata Horsf. et Benn. and Theobroma Cacao both of w Inch

contain caffeine as well as theobromine. A stay at the Botanical

Gardens at Buitenzorg (Java) afforded us ample opportunity ^).

At Buitenzorg many physiological experiments Avere made and

material collected for quantitative determinations, the results of which

will l)e i)ublislied later on
;
qualitative and microchemical tests were

also made and of these a short description will be given below.

First of all a few words as to the methods employed for the

detection of the xanthine derivati\'es in the \'arious parts.

Behrens's method was used for i)lants containing caffeine only.

The parts were trituralctl in a mortar with quick lime and extracted

with 967„ alcohol. A few drops of the alcoholic solution were then

evaporated to dryness and the residue sublimed. The sublimate after

l)reathing on it then showed crystals of hydrated caffeine.

In the case of plants containing both caffeine and theobromine

the parts were boiled with water slightly acidified with acetic acid.

The aqueous extract was filtered and precipitated with lead acetate

;

the filtrate after being neutralised with sodium carbonate was then

evaporated to dryness. Up to this stage the method proposed by

Behrens had been again used but the dry mass was not now heated

in order to sublime the xanthine derivatives but was extracted wdth

a little chloroform. Both xanthine derivatives passed into this solvent

and on evaporating the same they were left behind as well defined

crystals; sometimes the residue had to be first sublimed.

Both methods are very delicate; traces of either caffeine or

theobromine may be detected.

The investigation extended over the following i)lants : Coffea

arabica L., C. liberica Bull., C. stenophylla G. Don., Thea assamica

1) Paullinia soibitis Mart, and Ilex paraguariensis St. Hilaire could nut be

investigated but we hope to do so on some future occasion.
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GrifT., T. sinensis Sims., Kola acmiiiiiala llorsf. cl Meun. and Tiieobronia

Cacao L. ^).

a. Roots

:

In Tlica s|). ~) Cofïea s)). and Tiieobronia neither the roots of the

liili gmwn plants, nor those of the seedlings showed traces of cafïcine

or tiieobromine. In Kola acuminata the roots of the fnll grown
specimens did not show any either; those of the seedlings, however,

contained theobromine but no caifeine.

b. Stemö- :

1. Extending young shoots contained :

caffeine in Tliea sp. and Coffea sp.

caifeine and theobromine in Kola acuminata,

theobromine no caffeine in Theobroma Cacao.

2. One year old branches contained :

caffehie in T. assamica, T. sinensis, Coffea liberica, C. arabica
;

no caffeine or theobromine in Coffea stenoi)liylIa, Theobroma Cacao,

Kola acuminata.

3. Two years old branches contained

:

caffeine in T. assamica, T. sinensis, Coffea arabica, none in any

of the others ^).

In branches, these xanthine derivatives are always found in the

bark and not in the wood, at least if the branches are old enough

to render possible a neat separation of the two.

c. Leai'e.i
;

1. young leaves of Tliea sp. and Coffea sp. contained caffeine,

those of Theoln-oma Cacao and Kola acuminata thcoliromine and

caifeine.

2. Full grown lea\es of Thea sp., Coffea arabica and Coffea

liberica contained caffeine; those of Theobroma (*acao traces of

theobromine. Those of Coffea stcnophylla contained no caffeine, those

of Kola acuminata neither theobromine nor caffeine.

d. Flowers:

Thea assamica: caffeine in all parts of the flowers, calyx, petals,

stamens and pistil.

Coffea liberica: caifeine in the pistil only.

Theobroma Cacao: theobromine (no caffeine) in the [listil only.

1) Coffea bcngalonsis Roxh. Gainellca japonica L., C. Sasangua Tlib. aiul

C minahassae Koordeis wcic also tested but in neither of them any caifeine was
found.

-) These species aio only Ihose mcnlioned above antl nol those in note 1.

') The bark of very thick old branches of Thea assamica contains caffeine;

none is found in that of Thea sinensis.

14*
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Kohl aciiiniiiatii : cafrcine and llieobroniiiie holli iji the pehilfs and

stamens of tlic c? and in the coroUa and pistil of the 9 Howcrs ^).

e. Fruits :

Thea sp. : both yonng and ripe seeds (in husk) contained caffeine

(hut only in very small qnantities).

CofFea sp. : mnch caffeine in the cotyllae and also in the testa

and hnsk.

Theobroma Cacao: When the fruit is ripening, theobromine first

makes its appearance in the external frnit wall ; afterwards a xanthine

derivative (caHeine) occurs in the frnit pulp; finally the seeds them-

selves show the presence of theobrondne and caffeine Avhile the

theobromine is disappearing from the external fruit wall.

Kola acuminata: The frnit wall, fruit pulp and also the seeds

contain both xanthine derivatives during the maturation process.

On looking at these facts we first of all observe that the said

xanthine derivatives are present in all the young parts of these plants

Avliich grow abo\'e ground oven when they S})ring from old parts

utterly devoid of these substances. For instance, the flowers of (V)ffea

liberica sometimes result from old branches, the bark of which is

devoid of caffeine and still they contain this substance. In the case

of Theobroma Cacao the flower branches (and sometimes the young

shoots) always spring from old branches utterly devoid of theobro-

mine and with Kola acuminata this is still more pronounced ; the

flowers and young shoots always result IVom branches in which no

theobromine or caffeine can be detected either before or after the

budding.

From this it is evident that during the period of development and

growth of the young parts of the said plants, caffeine or theobromine

is always formed and remains localized in those parts for a longer or

shorter period. This fact may be very well reconciled with the theory

that these substances may be decomposition products of albumenoids ")

although, perhaps another explanation nu\y be possible.

At the same time, however, it appears from the above that these

xanthine derivatives very often diminish in quantity during the growth

of the young parts and that the}' disai)pear from the full grown ones.

They are found to disappear from the leaves of Coffea stenophylla,

Theobroma Cacao and Kola acuminata, from the branches of these

species and from tliose of Thea sinensis, Coffea liberica and C. ara-

^) Flowers of T. sinensis and Goflea arabica were not at our disposal.

-) How the facts observed with roots may be reconciled with this theory

remains as yet unexplained.
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bica ; one would, therefore, be inclined io lliink lliat cafFcinc and

theobromine may again take pari in the internal nuilalioii.

Let ns, therefore, lake the case ol" a faii-ly yoHiii>- iioii-hlossomini;

specimen of Kola acnminata.

During the unfolding of the 3'onng buds the plant is veij rich in

cafleine and theobromine; the young leaves and branches, however,

retain these substances for a short time ojdy, so that after two months

they have completely disapi)eare(l. There is then not a single [)art,

young or old whicii contains any caffeine or theol)romine and as no

[)arts have become detached, tiiis fact can oidy be explained by

assuming that these xanthine derivatives have again entered into the

internal mutation.

With the Thea species the matter appears quite different ; tlie

young leaves and also the full grown ones are rich in caffeine and

the quantity found in the bark is a mere nothing as compared with

that contained in the leaves. Here it would appear as if, with the

falling of the leaves, the caffeine as such would be lost ; this view,

however, is not correct.

On testing tea leaves which had tni-ned yellow and would fall

at the merest touch, it appeared that Ihej^ were quite caffcinc-free

both in the case of Thea assamica and T. sinensis. The same was

noticed with Coffea liberica and Theobroma Cacao (also in regard

to theobromine) that is to say hi the case of all species whose full

grown leaves still contained xanthine derivatives, with the exception

of Coffea arabica. During our stay at Bnitenzorg it was, however,

not possible to obtain leaves which had fallen after having turned

yellow in tlie normal manner. All the leaves iiad been attacked by

Hemileia vadatriv which causes a [)rematurc turning yellow and

falling. It is probably due to this fad that no caffeine-free yellow

lea\'es \vere met with.

We, therefore, see that these xanthine derivatives disappear from

the leaves shortly before they fall, whilst the bark of the older

branches bearing these leaves is either free from these substances

(and reuiains so as in the case of Theobroma (^acao and Cotfea

liberica) or contains such a trilling quantity thereof that it is as

nothing couqiared with the cpjantily disappeared from the leaves, as

in the case of Thea sp.

If we now take into consideration that the leaves of the brandies

which are quite devoid of young shoots or flowers also show tlie

same behaviour, we can stale with cerlaiuty thai the xanthine deri-

vatives agai]i enter into the internal mutation and are, therefore, at

least in this case, an bitermeduwij and not a piuil product. This
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conclusion iiiay be supported l\v (|nantitative (leterniiiuitions, bul these

are not necessary in order to proA^e its correctness.

The shrubs of Thea assamica of the Agricultural Garden at

Tjikeumeuh bear a number of variegated leaves often so discoloured

that one side of the midrib is yellow whilst the other side is green.

These two sections which are of course, equally old and exactly

similar and which differ only l\y the absence or presence of choro})hyll,

were compared as to their amount of caffeine. The operation was

conducted in the manner previously described ^) for catechol.

Of a small number of leaves a yellow and an etpially large green

piece was taken, both were triturated separately with quick lime,

extracted with the same amount of alcohol and the deposits ol)tained

by sublimation w^ere then compared.

Each time the sublimates obtained from the yellow part of the

leaves were found to be much denser; the part free from chIor(t[>hy 11

consequently contains decidedly more caffeine than the one containing

chlorophyll ; a very significant fact w^hich may enable us to get a

better insight into the chemical processes of this plant.

At the end of this preliminary' communication we desire to Ihaidv

Prof. VAN R0xMBUK(;n acling director of the Botanical Gardens at

Buitenzorg, for his kind assistance.

Mathematics. — ''Rcctlfn'uKj curirs." By Mr. .J. van uEGiuHNüJr.

communicated by Prof. J. Caudinaal.

It is known that every motion of an invariable plane system can

be regarded as the rolling of a detinite curve of the moving sj^stem

(the "movable [)olar curve") over another definite curve of the

immovable plane (the "fixed polar curve"). In the following paper the

special case will be treated of this general motion, where the moxable

polar curve is a right line and the motion therefore consists in the

rolling of one of the tangents of the tixed polar curve over that curve.

Here, however, the constant polar curve itself will not be given

;

according to a stated law (see N". 1) this will ha\'e to be deduced

from another curve given in the moving plane (its rectifying curve)

which takes its place and determines it by means of the rectilinear

movable polar curve. The replacement of the fixed polar curve b}^ its

rectifying curve \vill give rise to the advantage that in some cases

the rectifying cur^'e \vill be a much simpler one than the rectified

ij Investigations of glucosides in connection willi tlic internal mutation of plants.

Septembei- 1902,
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polar curve iisclf, wliieli Avill caiiso ils properlics lo he easily studied

and caleulatious of surface and leuglh of aic (o be executed in an

easier way. And it will he possible to trace in what a\ ay the consi-

dered tixed polar cur\'e can he described by other curves, the recti-

fying ones of which are likewise given (N". 3,4). Moreover the

investigation of these rectifying curves in a certain case (N". 12)

leads back to two kijids of spirals, fouiid already by Puiskux in

consequence of their tautochronisni for forces proportional to the

distance (Journal de Liouville, T. IX), but of svhich by this theory

more could be found about their geometrical pi'operties.

Summing u[» in the following the chief })oints of my investigations

xQvy concisely I intend, if |>ossible, to revert to them more in detail.

§ 1. jS/^otion of the recUfyuig curve; dinplest case.

'I. Given in a movable plane an invariable sj'Stem (JS") consisting

of a riglit line AB (the ad'is fig. la) and a curve {F). The system

moves with the axis AB as movable polar curve. Let point Q of

this axis be the momentary pole, Q' the following, QP and Q'
B'

1 AB. Let the elementary rotation da round Q' be taken of such

a dimension that the right line Q'B' coincides after the rotation

with Q'B regarded as a right line of the immovable plane ; let then

the rotation around Q" be taken in such a way that Q"B" coincides

Avith Q"B' etc. Then point Q describes a curve
(ƒ )(fig. '1 A) the locus

of the poles in the immovable plane, so the fixed polar curve

or the envelope of the axis AB in the immoA'able plane.

We call {F) the rectifymn curve of (/) ; then (ƒ) itself is the

rectljied curve with respect to {F).

The lines QB and Q' B' being two successive normals of the

curve (ƒ) cutting each other in P, the point B is the centre of

curvature of (/).

If we assume in the system (2") the axis ^47i as ,r-axis and a right

line OY perpendicular to it as //-axis, we then immediatel^y see on

account of the nature of the generation of the curve:

a. that the abscissae x of (J^) are the lengths of arc and the

ordinates y aro the radii of curvature of (/'), so that the rectifying

curve is at the same time the curve representing the radius of

ciirvatiu-e f> as a function of the arc s;

b. that the elementary rotation of the system {2£) or the angle

of contingency ol(/) is ds = —

;

c. that the trajectory of point P moving along {F) in the immo-
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vable plane is tlie cvohite of (ƒ) of which the length of arc is

found on the ordinate of {F);

d. that the Irajectoiy of an arbitrary fixed point C of AB
is one of the evolvents of (ƒ) starting from that point of (ƒ),

which becomes the pole in the immovable i)lane when (2 is in C

;

e. that the area of the figure, comprised between the rectified

curve (ƒ), its evolute (P) and two of its radii of curvature, is lialf

of the area of the figure between (7^), the axis AB and the corre-

sponding ordinates.

2. Right line as rectifying curve. Let the rectifying curve be the

right line AB (lig. 2) and let the motion have advanced as far as

the pole Q, centre of curvature of (ƒ) P. The following motion is

an elementary rotation dt- = ^ P' Q'P ov /^ QBQ' round Q'
. If

we let fall out of Q and Q' jjerpendiculars QV and Q' V' on AB,

then at the limit the points V and Q' lie on the circle, described

on PQ as a diameter. So ^ QVQ' z= /^ QPQ', consequently also

Z VQ' V'=/_PQ'P', the elementary rotation. Farthermore ^ Q' V'

A

being a right angle the system rotation round Q' causes point T' to

arrive in V represented as a point of the immovable plane. The

same holds good for the following rotations. So the (variable) pi'o-

jcction V of Q on AB in the immovable plane is a fixed point.

As moreover the angle VQA (angle of the tangent of the rectified

curve with the radius vector out of T") remains constant, the

rectified curve is a logarithmic spiral with V for pole.

The trajectory of the pole of the logarithmic spiral in the movable

system is the right line AJ). So when a logarithmic spiral rolls over

one of its tangents, its [)ole describes a right line.

The place of the pole in the movable system is found for ever}^

moment by projecting the corresponding mouientar}' centre Q of

the motion on the right line {F). The part (2-1 of the .r-axis

corresponds to the arc of the logarithmic spiral, which approaching

the pole, winds round it in an infinite number of revolutions; the point

A of the ,i'-axis is unattainable by this arc
;
QA is (he limit of the

length of arc of Q measured towards the pole. The sha|)e of the

logarithmic spiral depends exclusively upon one datum : the angle

of the right line (7^^) with the .ivaxis.

As a special case there is the right line parallel to the ./'-axis as

rectifying curve : the rectified one becomes a circle (logarilhinic

spiral where the angle between radius vector and tangent is a right

one ; the polo of the s|)ii-al becomes the centre of the circle.)
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§ 2. }[ovahle and rariahh rectifying curves.

3. If two curves (/') and (ƒ') osculate each other in a point Qix\\{\

if the evolute (/>') of the latter is allowed to I'oll over the evolnte

{]>) of the former, the cnrve (/) which does not move, will be the

envelope of the moving cnr\e (ƒ') desci'ibed osculatingly by it in

all points; the point of contact Q displacing itself along the moving
curve (/'') describes the fixed curve (ƒ).

Let us take of (ƒ) and {/') the rectifying curves [F) and {F')

(Fig. 3), then for the first condition (osculating each other in Q) the

.r-axes of these rectifying curves must coincide and the two rectifying

curves must intersect each other in P perpendicularly over Q. The

following ordinate (radius of curvature of (/') ) 1^' iQ' i of {F') is

equal to the ordinate (radius of curvature of
(ƒ) ) l\Qi of {F). To

make these rays of curvature coincide a displacement of the sj'Stem

of the rectifying curves {F') is necessary over a distance Q\Q^
So the above-mentioned osculating description of a curve (/) by

another curve (ƒ') corresponds to the description of its rectifying

curve {F) by the rectifying curve {F') by means of a pai'allel displa-

cement of {F') parallel to the .I'-axis ; the variable point of intersection

F on {F') describes the curve {F). The amount of the elementary

displacement Q\Q^z=z(li'— dv,' is determined l\y the diirerence of

the abscis-elements (/,/' and (/,// uiiich correspond in both curves to

the increase of the coinciding ordinate y to the following ordinate

y + ^^y-

4. When the rectifying curve i F' ) does not intersect the rectifying

curve {F) but touches it, the rectitied curve (/') has the following

radius of curvature in common with (/) which it touches by a

contact of the third order (four consecutive points in common). If

we allow {F) to be described envelopingly by tiie rectifying cur\e

{F') which then not only changes its positioji but also its sha[)e

according to a definite law, then this corresponds to the description

in fourpoint contact of the rectified curve (ƒ) by the variable and

moving rectified curve {/')•

The evolute of (/) is described osculatijigly by the Nariablc and

moving evolute of (ƒ'); the evolute of the evolute of (/) is enveloped

by that of (ƒ') in two[)oint contact.

5. In particular an arbiti-ary rectifying curve can be described

intersectingly by a right line of constant direction or tangcntially

by a right line of variable direction ; this is (2) every curve in

threepoint contact by a constant logarithmic spiral or in fourpoint contact
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by il variable logarithmic spiral. If the right line of the roiistant

direction is parallel to the ,r-axis, then the oscnlating s})iral becomes

circle of cnrvatnre (however ]iot remaining of constant size dnring

the motion). So the oscnlating descrii)tion of a cnrve (/) l\y a variable

circle of which the centre generates its evolntc, becomes a special case

of the oscnlating description by a constant logaritiimic spiral, of

which the pole W (determined according to 2) generates a definite

cnrve to be called an oh'iqve erohite of (/') (bccanse it is formed

bj the intersection of the snccessive right lines forming with the

snccessive tangents of (/') a constant obliqne angle). By changing the

oblique angle w^e obtain for one and the same cnrve (ƒ) an infinite

number of these obliqne evolutes. In contrast to this there. is only

one single trajectory of the pole of the variable logarithmic spiral in four-

point contact ; the pole V of this spiral is found in every position of

the system by projecting the describing point Qoï{f) on the tangent

of the rectifying curve in P. We wish to determine the taugentand

the radius of curvature (7, 8) of the oblique evolutes or trajectories

of the poles of the logarithmic spirals in tiireepoint contact and of

that of the spiral in fourpoint contact. Some investigations must

however precede concerning the motion of the line connecting Q
and V (6).

(). To determine the point of contact ') of the right line Q V
(fig. 4) we notice that the motion of this i-ight liiie as invariable

system is determined by the motion of the point Q fbllo\ving the

describing point of (ƒ) and havino- thus a displacement equal to d.v

along SQ, and the condition QV 1. SP, must remain tangent to (7^).

For the latter it is necessary tliat the rotation of QV is equal to

that of SP; so we have first to determine the motion of SP (inva-

riable system determined by the motion of F as the describing point

of the evolute of (ƒ) (Ic)) and the contact of {F)). The motion of

dv
SP results from t^vo rotations : the svstem rotation (h = — round

y

Q and the rotation c/s' of the radius of curvature MF round the

centre of curvature AT of the rectifying cnrve (F), which gives the

tangent SP its following position. So the momentary centre of the

resulting motion of SP lies on JlfQ; moreover P ha\ing in conse-

quence of this resulting motion to vovev the element of arc of the

evolute of (ƒ), that is having to undergo a displacement (h/ 1, AQ,

the momentary centre must also lie on Ff i.FQ and is thus the

1) Point of inlerscclion of tlie right line QV with its following position.
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poiiil of intersection U of .1/^^ widi /V. Tlic rolation of ^P round

1/ Q'^f

(his puinl is ^"^— times llic rol;ili(»ii loiind Q, tli;it is tt.-.X ''^•

This Siinie roUxdon must be ixMtbrmed hy the in\;iri;il»le sys(cm

(> F round its unknown momentary centre A', \\liilsl (^ is displaced

along AQ covering a distance ^ </.r = >/ <h. Fi-om the latter ensues

that the unknown momentary centre A' must lie on QP, where

X(J\^ —'^y' (Is = 1/ (fe. From this we find

XQ __ UM _ PM

Therefore the point of contact R of Q Fis found by di-awing XR\_Q F
and as also PV i. QV, the above mentioned equation becomes

RQ _ PM
VQ~DM'

So this is the equation which determines the i)Osition of the point

of contact R on Q F

7. Trajectory (V) of the pole of the hnjnritltmic sp'urd in four-

point contact.
'

a). Temgent. Let us describe a circle {N) through P, V and Q
(tig. 4), we can then regard this circle as a similar varying system

of which point P has a motion dij 1 SQ and point Q a motion dc

along SQ. The centre of the velocities of this motion is F, because

^ VPP = Z ^^QQ' ^^"^^ ^^^'' V(2= d!r.dr. This centre of the velo-

cities being situated on circle {X) itself, it is at the same lime one

of the points of contact of circle {N). Point I^ has in general dis-

placed itself along the circle in its second })osition ; the tangents of

the two positions in V ditfer inlinitesimally, so the tangent to the

trajectory ( F) is the tangent FT' to the circle {N] in F
b). Raclius of curvature. To llnd the centre of curvature of

the trajectory ( I^) let us search for the })oint of intersection of

two consecutive normals iV F of tiiis trajectory. For that {)urpose

we shall consider Z\ FAY^. The vertex Q is displaced in the

direction QQ' , the vertex F according to the tangent FT', the vertex

JV, as a point of the similar system (A), in the directioji N'X', if

/^\'^XX'=Z \'^Q(^'
. We can easily convince ourselves that these

thiee directions concur in one j)oint. So the triangle moves perspec-

tively ; so the points of contact of the sides lie in one I'ight line.

The [)oint of contact of X'Q (normal of the curve (ƒ)) is P (centre

of curvature of (ƒ)); the point of contact of QV is R (G). We then
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find the point of T^^V, in other words tlie required centre of curva-

ture Mv of {V) as the point of intersection of 'NV witii PR.

8. Trajectory {W) of tlie pole of the constant hiiarltlunlc sinral

in tltreepoint contact.

a). Tangent. Let the rectifying curve of tlie logarithmic spiral l>e

Sa^P (fig. 5), pole W.

Angle PScvQ remaining constant the triangle PWQ forms during

the whole motion a similar varying system. Of this system T^, the

pole of the spiral in fourpoint contact (7), is the cejitre of the velocities,

l)ecause /VPP' = /_VQQ' and VP: VQ = (h/:dc. So the vertex

W of A PWQ moves in such a way that /VW]V' = /^VPP'.
As P, W, V, Q are concyclic it is easy to see that If' 11^' lies iji the

production of QW. So QW is the tangent to the trajectory (IT).

b). Radius of curvature. To tind the centre of cur\utui"e of the

trajectory (IF) we must tind the point of contact of the normal

PW of this trajectory, that is that point of PW of which the

motion is directed according to PW itself, if we regard this right

line again as a right line of the similar varying system QWP.
This point is found by letting down VM^ out of the centre of velo-

cities T^ in such a way that /_VM,,S,:= /^VPP' , ov^V.]ftoP=
supplement of /_VPP' =: /^VIP. So /, M^,., V, P lie on a circle

and ^/FP being a right angle /^IM^^.P is a right one too. So the

desired centre of cui-vature J/„. is found by producing QV ± SrP
till it intersects PI in / and by letting down a perpendicular IM ,,

out of I on to Sa- P.

§ 3. Conies on their aves as rectfyiny curves.

9. As a means for the treatment of the conies as rectifying curves

let us first regard the right line PN (fig. 6), where P in the system

motion of (iJ) describes the evolute of (ƒ) whilst N is a fixed point

of the ,v-axis and let us then determine its point of contact. The

right line PX of which the motion is determined by the motion

of P and N {P describes the evolute, j,Vone of the evolvents of (ƒ) (1)),

can be regarded as a similar system
;
point P has a motion = r/y 1 AX;

point X, as a consec^uence of the system rotation = </? about Q, a

motion =: QX X '^^ likewise j_ AX. So the |)oint of contact T in

question lies on FX in such a way that

TX QNXde'
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(U TP y dif dy ,,r .,. ,

Now dE is equal (o — (1), so —— ziz -i—--^ ; 1/ -—=/'/, it we i»io(luee
1/ 1 A C/A (Lv. dl'

QV l tangent SP as fai- as the intersection f willi ]*I // j:-a\\^. So

TP _PI
'TN~~QN^'

That is: the poinl of contact T in (inc^lion is the point where

/*^Y is intersected by QV-

10. Ellipse on one 0/ its a.res as recti/i/iii</ curre. If \vq take

for the constant [)oint X of tlie .*-a.\is (9) tlie centre O of

the ellipse (tig-. 7), then the displacements of (-^ and /^ are respect i\ely

- d.c .
— .V d.v

.

Q 0. (h = ,r (h = .V and di/ ; llie (piolient — is acconhng to

//

'

y (ly

a'

the central en nat ion of the ellipse constant := —
. So the point ot

b

contact of the right line OP remains dnring the whole mofo:i a

tixed point; this point of contact is the point R where OF is inter-

sected by QV (9); so this point of intersection remains a fixed point

dnring the whole of the motion. The qnotient of the displacements

of and F is RO: RF, so RO: RF=cf:b\
In order to find the natnre of the rectified curve, making use of

this tixed point R, we determine ^) of FQ, considered as similar

sj'Stem, the points moving perpendicularly on their radius vector

out of R; these points T prove to be real for the ellipse and lie in

FT ^>
, . .

such a wav that —- = ± — ; their distance to A remains constant
TQ a

daring the whole of the motion ; they describe a circle \vitli centre R.

If we produce RT till it intersects the .I'-axis in ^"^ and the //-axis in Y,

then TU and UY also remain constant during the entire motion.

From all this ensues that the rectified curve is an epi- or hi/poci/cloid

with R as centre; 7' describes the circle of the basis.

11. To find the length of the radii yt7'and h 7'6^(fig. 7) expressed

in the half axes (t. and of the ellipse, wc presuppose the figure in

such a position where R has arrived in the production of the small axis
;

RF b' FT b
we make use here of the abo\e utixen relations— = — and —: = —

.

" RO a^ TQ a

Without any difücnlly we liiul for the radius of the rolling circle

ab
=zrT u =

2 {a + b)

1) We give here for sliorlness'sako the resulls only.
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and for the nidiiis of the ti^ed one

Moreover

R = RT = — ; =—

.

R b Ji h— ==: en
R -y2r a

For (I ::= h (cirele) R becomes equal to x , the rectified cui\ e

equal to a cijchid.

J 2. Hijpcrbola on one of its a,ves as rectify'ukj curve. Let us

tirst take the real axis as the axis of the arcs (fig. 8). As in 10 it

is evident, that the point of intersection R of OP and QV '\^ Si

fixed i)oint during the whole of the motion, \\ here — r=:
^ ° RP h''

(2« and 2^y real and imaginarv axis of the hyperbola). The point T (10)

is imaginary here ; instead of this we consider the constant three-

point logarithmic spiral whose rectifying curve WP is parallel to

one of the asymptotes of the hyperbola.

Let us project both R and W (pole of the logarithmic spiral)

on PQ, it then follows from the equation PR : RO =^ fr : d'-, that

h^
the quotient of the projections of PR and RO is equal to — , and

from the rectangular triangle PMQ, where PW: H'f^ = fj:((, that

the quotient of the projections of P]r and 117^ is likewise equal

to /r:a^. So the projections of R and IT coincide in L. So the

tangent W(} of the trajectory (IT) (8) forms a constant angle

]V'WR = / ]VQü with the radius vector /ilT; so the ti'ajectory

(IF) is .a logarithmic spiral of the same shape as the constant

describing logarithmic spiral (117^, that is the curve (ƒ) is described

by a constant logarithmic spiral which moves in threepoint contact

^vitll itself in such a way that its pole describes the same logarithmic

spiral with opposite curvature.

Allowing for the modification of the figure we find that these

considerations are literally the same for the hyperl)ola on the

imaginar}' axis as the axis of the arcs. Of the additional geometric

considerations to which the two kinds of spirals whose rectifying

curves are hyperbolae give rise, we shall mention only that the

two kinds of spirals are each other's evolntes and that both of them

approach asymptotically logarithmic spirals of a definite position,

with which they have a fourfold contact at infinity (the rectifying

curves being the asymptotes of the hyperbola).
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J 3. Panihola on the (td'i.s (ts rccti/ii'nui curve. For the [)ai';iliola

(lig. 9) the centre is at iiifniily
;

llic coiisidemtioiis about llie point

R based on (liis centre do nol liold good liere. If we delennine the

radius of curvature of the cvolute as a special case of a pohir trajectory

of a Ihreepoiut logarithmic spiral (8) by drawing (f^Kl tangent /M^
it is exident according to the i)roperties of the [)arahola thai this

radius of curvature remains constant, ecpial to p, parameter of llie

l)araI)ola, because PI represents the length of the subnormal. So the

evolute is a circle and the rectitied curve (ƒ) an evolvent of the

circle. Point R (point of contact of Q V) coincides here with /, because

/ is a tixed i)oint of 1^ So it is situated here too on the right line

(/V) comiecting / with the centre of the })aral)ola.

,J4. T<iatoclironisni. The condition that a motion along a giveji

curxe be tautochronous is: the tajigential component of the force must

be proportional to the length of the air between the moving point

to a point of the curve; in that case the motion takes place as a

single oscillatory motion. For the curves whose rectifving curves are

central conies (JO, 12) where the force is supposed to act from the

tixed point /?, IIL (fig. 7, 8) is proportional to QO as li' to cM.JO).

In order that the motion along those curves I)e tautochronous with i) as

centre, the tangential component of the force must be pro|)orlional

to RL, so the force itself (directed along /i^) proportional to /t (2, that

is to the distance. So for a force acting from the centre R in pro-

[)ortioii to the distance both curves are tautochronous. liut the centre

of tautochroiiism is to l)e reached along the curve only in the

cases of circle, ellipse or hyperbola (,i'-axis imaginary) as rectifying

curves, so only cycloid, epi- and hypocycloid and the spiral of the

second kind (rectifying curve a hyperbola on the imaginar}' axis)

are in reality tautochrone ; for the spiral of the tirst kind the centre

of tautochronism does not lie on the curve, for the evolvent of the

circle it lies at infinite distance. For the epicycloid the force must

repel; for the hypocycloid and the s})iial of the second kind it must

attract.

For the cycloid point 11 lies at intlnile distaiice ; the force becomes

constant and is directed according to the tangent in a cns[>.
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Physiology. — ^^On, tlw dcndoimicnt of tin- niijocanl in 7\'J('(Mf.s."

By Dr. .1. Ijoeke. (Coininiuiicated by Prof. T. Place.)

During the last few years iiuicli attention has been giv^en to tlie

strnctnre of tlie lieart muscle, and several investigators have stated

the opinion, that the heart mnscle of the vertebrate heart is not

composed of definite cells, separated by clearly defined limits, but

that the heart muscle forms a syncytium, in which no cell l)()un(l-

aries can be recognised. For the embryonic heart this is sho\vn

most completely by Godlewski, independently from Godlewski, but

less fully l)y IIoyek and Heidenhain, confirmed and worked out

by Makceau.

For the adult lieart (homo, mammalia) it has been M. Heidemiain^),

who has done most in this direction, and who has most strongly

urged (he conception of the heart muscle as asyjicytium. According

to him the septa, the "Treppen", the delicate lines standing at right

angles to the course of the myofibrillae, which are regarded by other

investigators as cell-limits, have nothing to do with real intercellular

structures (except perhaps from a i»]iylogenetic [)()iut of view); they

are ''Schaltstiicke", portions of the musclefibre which remained as it

were in an indifferent state, and i)lay a part in the process of longi-

tudinal growth of the fibres. For the still growing heart Heidenhain

draws the following conclusion: "dass die Schaltstücke ihrem urspriing-

liclien Verhalten nacli wachsende Telle sind. Telle, welche das

Langenwachstum besorgen und nach beiden Segmentenden hin das

Material fur die Angliederung neuer Miiskelfacher liefern" (1. c.

1901 Pag. 69).

HociiE ') on the otiier hand takes these "Schaltstücke", for real

cellular limits, though incomplete. He maintains that the Schaltstücke,

the cement substance between the cells of the heart muscle, which

according to Eberth ') are homogeneous and after Biiowicz ^) are in

some cases homogeneous, in other cases composed of small rods

arranged parallel to each other, separate the cells of the myocard,

but only in the course of the myofibrillae. Between these "batonnets"

"le sarcoplasme qui remplit les interstices des fibrilles se continue

sans interruption apparente d'une cellule dans Tautre." The small

rods are lying just between the ends of the myofibrillae of the

1) Anat. Anzeiger Bd. XVI 1899. Anat. Anzeiger Bd. XX 1901.

~) Bibliogr. Anatomique 1897.

•^) Arch, fur path. Anat. und Physiologie, Bd. 37.

*) Virchow's Archiv. Bd. 139.
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adjoiiiijig- fells, wliicli tliev l»riii<i- in coiiiieclioii wilh c;U'h olhei'.

"CVtte zone des UaloJinels coiislituei-ait (loiic .... uiie réellc liniite

inteivellnlaire, mais mie limile iiK-<)in|»lèle."

YoN Ebnkr ^J regai-ds llic cenieiillijies, llie "Sehaltsti'ieke", as brokcn-

off pei'inijsinninicnihi'anes, "ahgcrisseuc Pei'iniysiiiiiduiutcheii".

SzYMONOWicz reproduees iii his textbook of hislology, whieh appeared

two yeai'S ago, a drawing of a section lliroiigh llie heart iimsele of

a hydropic coi-, in which the niyolilyrillae of one cell are seen clearly

to be in coiniection each with a lil»riila of the adjoining cell.

For the embryonic heart the disappeai'ance of the cell bonnthiries

has been described by sevei-al authors in differeiit animals.

Heidenhain "} reprodnces a section through the heart of a dnck

embryo three days old, in which no ti-aces of cellular limits arc to

be seen and the myofibrillae may he followed with great distinctness

vvithont interruption over a great area and the same tilu-illa passing-

different nuclei.

According to Hoykr ^) in the cells of Purkinje the librillae (found

only in the peripheral region of the cell body) may be followed

without break through many cells. In young larvae of Triton Hoyer

found a complete absence of cell boundaiies. According to this

author the heart muscle is originally composed of isolated cells,

but these cells fuse during the later stages of development, and the

result is a syncytium.

That this is really the case is shown by Godlkwski. A preliminary

communication ^) appeared simultaneously with the paper by Hoyer.

In the elaborate study ^) which appeared somewhat later, this process

of fusion of the cells of the heart muscle in young rabL)it and cavia

embryos is described very fully. Here the cells of the myocard

form at first a network composed of loosely arranged cells. By

division and gro\vth these cells get nearer to each other, and the

intercellular protoplasmic bridges thicken, the intercellular spaces

narrow^; "dadurch verschmelzen die Zeilen allmahlig in eine einheit-

liche Masse, in welcher die Kerne zerstreut gelegen sind. . . Schliess-

lich stellt die Anlage des Herzmuskels eine rollkumnien cinheitliche

Protoplasmamasse dar." In the protoplasm of this syncytium there

appear small granules, staining deeply with iron-haematoxylin ;
during

the next stages of develojnnent these granules arrange themselves in

1} Sitzungsber. Wiener Akademie. Math, naturw. Clause. Bd. 109 1900. Abtli. III.

2) i.e. 1899 en 1901.

3) Bull, internat, de I'Acad. des Sciences de Cracovie 1899 Nov., 1901 Mars.

*) Bull, internat, de I'Ac. des Sc. de Cracovie Mars 1901.

5) Arch. f. mikrosk. Anat. Bd. GO, 1902.

15
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rows (the same process was deseribed by Godlkwski foi' llie stiiped

muscle fd)res of the body muscles) and in this mauuei- the delicate

primitive histological myofdirillae are formed. In these originally

homogeneous fibrillae durijig the course of development two elements

appear, staining differently with irondiaematoxylin and eosin, the

first sign of cross-striation, of the anisotropous and isotropous discs.

The later stages of development and the appearance of the "Sclialt-

stCicke" were not studied by Godlkwski.

An essentially similar view has suice been advocated by M.aiukau ^)

(1902). In a series of brief papers tins author described Ihe continuity

of the lieai't muscle fibres in mammals, birds and lower vertebrates,

and accepted in the main Hkidknhain's snggesliou of the funetion of

the "Schaltstiicke*' in the adult and llie still gi-owing heart.

Iji teleosts — I refer especially to the eggs of the Aliiraenoïdae,

Avhich j)rovided me chiefly \\ itii the materials for the study of the

processes 1 am a'hout to desc-ril>e here — the heart muscle cells

are deri\ed fr(»m the cells of the mediati portion of the walls of

the jiericardial caxily, whieli, as i.s the case in all ananniia, grow
from either side underneath the entoderuial tube and fuse with each

other in the median line, so that a tul»e is h)i-metl between I hem,

which opens at one end into the yolk-sac, at thr other end inio the

arterial ves.sels, formed at the same time (ostium v(Miosum and ostium

arteriosum). Inside of this tube the endothelium of the heart is formed

out of cells of the "niasses intermédiaires" of the mesoderm of the

head and parllv out of cells which migrate from the region of the

tail-knob towards the heart, and lay themselves against the myocard

there where the heart tube op(Mis iuio the yolk-sac.

In fig. 1 is reproduced a longitudinal section through the region

of the heart of an endiryo of Muraena X". 1 with 38 pairs of

muscle segments, which illustrates these features clearly. < )n the left

side of the dra\viiig the rostral end of the chorda is seen, and

beneath the chorda the entoderm, which shows the widening of

the oesophagus corresponding with the i)reopercular apertures, the

primary gill-clefts. Between the entoderm ami the |)eriblast the

heart is seen, atid at the \enous end of tiie heart tube lies a

cluster of loose separate cells, ^vhich Iw their peculiar form and

by the protoplasmic processes with which they (the greater part in

the following sections), unite with the endothelium of the heart, a[>pear

as cells which aid to luiild u\) the endocard. The history of the genesis

of the endocard however \vc \vill drop for the jtresent, the repro-

1) G. R. de la Soc. de Biologie, T. öi, pag. 714—710, 9Sl— 984, 14S.5— 1487; 11)02.
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diieed drawing serving only (o show the l()p()gi';i|>liit' relations. It is

only the niyocard llial interests ns here. The cells of those parts of'

the Avails of the pericardial cavity that form the niyocard, are di-

stinctly separated at this stage of development, are of a cnbical or

cylindrical shape and very regular, as is shoAvn in the figure. They

possess a rather large round nucleus and have a granular looking

protoplasm which shows no definite structure organisation. At both

ends of the heart tube they gradually diminish in height until the

flat shape of the cells of the other parts of the pericardial plates

is reached.

The cell boundaries between the heart muscle cells are everywhere

sharply delined ; in pre})arations stained with iron-haematoxylin, at

both sides of the heart tube (that turned towards the endocard and

that turned towards the pericardial cavity) a delicate black line,

following the cellular limits, is to be seen — the "Schlussleiste".

The first signs of differentiation, which showed themselves in the

heart muscle cells, tend already to give rise to a fibrillar structure.

A granular stage, as described by Godlewski, during which the proto-

plasm of the cells is full of deeply staining granules, which arrange

themselves in rows and fuse to give rise to the myofibrillae, I have

not been able to find. On the stage of the granular looking incsh-

work with small meshes, the usual appearance of protoplasm, there

folloAved in my preparations immediately a stage, in which at the

basal end of the cell (viz. that turned towards the endocard), extremely

delicate fibrillae are to be made out, which in most cases run at

right angles to the longitudinal axis of the heart tube.

These fibrillae, as far as could be made out, are homogeneous

from the beginning, and do not give the impression of being composed

of or derived from granules arranged in rows. However, this need

not lead ns to doubt the formation of the fibrillae in this way
even here; the beautiful figures and clear descriptions of Godlewski

are too convincing on this point. Perhaps this stage lasts only a short

time and is not represented in my preparations which are stained

with iron-haematoxylin. Be this as it may, we only find the extre-

mely delicate fibrillae ^), which thicken and become more distinct during

the foUoAving stage. To this stage belong the sections drawn in tig.

2 and fig. 3 (longitudinal sections) and fig. 4 (cross section through

the heart tube).

In order to understand these drawings rigiilly, the following may
be of use. The heart is during this stage still lying as a straight

1) A regular network consisting oC large |)rotoplasmic discs as described by Mc
Gallum, 1 have never been able lo find.

15*
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cyliiidriccil (iibe in the direction of the embryonic axis, but always

the heart tube deviates in its course somewhat to the right (or to the

leftj. In longitudinal sections through the embryo the heart therefore

is cut obliquely, and in the same section of 4 or 5 (i we are able

to study the external half of the heart muscle cells (that is to say the

side of the cells turned towards the pericardial cavity) at the venous

end of the tube, the basal half of the adjoining cells, and then the

endocardium and the median cross section of the heart muscle cells

at both sides of the heai-t.

In fig. 3 are shown the two parts of the heart nniscle cells as

seen in one and tlie same section. Tlie two parts of the figure are

in tlie section continuous, but arc lying in tUfFerent optical planes.

It was not possible howe\'er to reproduce the two parts in the same

drawing, because in the section (thickness 4 (i) different optical planes

]iresented a diiferent aspect of the same point. So 1 separated the

two halves by a line, to indicate tlie jioinl, where the drawing is

made after a difTerent optical section.

On the right side the cells of the myocard are seen from the side

turned towards the pericardial cavity. They appear to be separated

l)y distinct Itouiidaries, are very regular, and show between the cells

the black lines and meshes of the "Schlussleiste". On the left side

of the figure the basal side of the heart muscle cells is to be seen.

Because of the curved surface of the heart tube, at both sides the

cells are seen in cross section, in the median part of the tigure the

basal part of the cells comes into \iew\ In this part of the heart

muscle cells the cell membranes have completely disappeared. There

is only a mass of proto])lasm to be seen, which has taken a faint

stain ^vith eosin; imbedded in it lie thin iibrillae stained black with

iron-haematoxylin ; these fibrillae run for the greater part at right

angles to the heart axis round the heart-tube; some of them run

more or less obliquely (fig. 3). The same fibrilla may be followed

through more than one cell. At both sides the fibrillae curve round

and run at right angles to the surface of the section. They present

there a small point of a darker colour. The fibrillae are entirely

homogeneous.

That these fibrillae are lying in reality only at the basal end of

the cell is shown in fig. 2, in which a part of the myocardium is

drawn as it appears in a median longitudinal section through the

heart tube; as the iibrillae are running here at right angles to the

optical plane, they appear as dots and where their course is more or

less oblique, as short lines. In the corners of the cells we see (at

the side of the cells turned towards the pericardial cavity) the black
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(lots of the "Schhisslcistcn". The cell houiidai'los eaniiol he followed

HOW fcom one side of (he wall (o Ihe olhei'; al (he basal side of (he

cells, there where the (ihi-illae are formed, the cell inembraneö have
disappeared and the protoplasm of the cells is continnons. It seemed
to me that the disappearance of the cell limits preceded the differen-

tiation of the mjoübrillae, on the olher hand the question arises,

whetJier the differentiation of the fibrillae does not give the impulse

for the disappearance of the cell membranes. For in stu'djing these

cells closer, we sometimes find in cells, where on\y at the basal side

of the cell the cellular membranes have disappeared, fibrillae lying

there where the cells are still distinctlj separated. These fibrillae do

not pass from one cell to another, but end close to the cell-membrane

with a small thickened point (fig. 3), and sometimes in two adjoining

cells a pair of such lil)i"illae are seen just opposite to each other.

In following stages of development in this part of the cells a gi-eater

number of fibrillae is to be found; these fibrillae then are seeji to

pass through different cells and the membranes of the cells have

disappeared here too. These facts remind us of the appearance of the

fibrillae on the boundaries of the myotomes (in longitudinal sections),

and this being the beginning of the fusion of the fibrillae of the

adjoining myotomes, the question arises, whether a similar process

is going on in the heart muscle cells. Be this as it may, the fact

remains, that only at that side of the cell in which the myofibrillae

are formed, the membranes disappear and the protoplasma fuses.

We may call attention here to the fact, that the black meshes and

lines of the "Schlussleiste" have disappeared at the basal side of the

cells, there wliere the cell limits ceased to exist; at the of her side

of the cells, there where the cells are still shar|)ly se[)ara(ed, they

remain as clear and distinct as before.

In fig. 4 one half of a cross section (hrough (he Iiear( (ube is

drawji, to demonsfrafe once more the course of the fibrillae and the

sfrucfure of the myocard cells.

In (he figure we see the endocardium (end.) composed of fiattened

cells, and around it the myocard^). The fibrillae are here cut length-

wise, and may bo followed without break through different cells.

The cellular limits, seen in the outer half of the cell-body and absent

in the inner half, we need not (lescrif)e at length any more.

In preparations in which the centrosomes are stained in the other

embryonic cells, in some cells of the myocard too they were ^•isible

1) A pericai'dial membianc as a covering of llie myocard, as il sliows itself in

.sahnons during Ihc later stages of development, is not yet developed lici-c. 'flie

heart lies enliroly free inside the p(M'ienrdial cavily.
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as minute black grannies (dii)losonics) in the centre olan ovalshaped

-heller Hof'.

Thej were l.ying on the side of the nnclens in a rather indifferent

l)Osition now on this side of the cell, than on that.

In the course of development the cells of the myocardium flatten

more and more. The cell membranes disappear from between the

cell bodies throughout the entire thickness of the myocard. In this

stage the fibrillae are not so exclusively confined to the l)asal side

of the cells, but are found more or less scattered throughout the

cells. The greater part of the fibrillae, however, is still visible in the

basal half of the heart muscle syncytium.

In fig. 5 a surface view (of the atrium) of such a myocard is

drawn. Beneath the fibrillae Ave see three nuclei, no trace whateve)*

of cell boundaries is visible. The course of the fibrillae is not so

regular as it was before. They seem to be running now in (liirc]-ent

dii-ections, although there is still one predominant course. This fact

is due to the rate of growth of the heart tube being not the same

in different directions. The heart has no more the shape of a simple

cylindrical tube, but is differentiated already in sinus venosus, atrium

and ventricle. With the growth of the different parts of the heart

tube the dis|»lacing of the bundles of fibrillae goes hand in hand.

As shown in the figure, the myofibrillae of the heart now i)resent

a beautiful cross striation. Hut it must be noticed that the commen-

cement of the functions of the heart muscle, of rhythmical i)eristaltic

contractions coincides with the dilferentiation of the homogeneous

fibrillae mentioned above. The diflercntiation of the fibi-illae in

isotropous and anisotro[)Ous discs takes [)lace after the heart having

contracted (piite regulai-ly for a long time already, and has nothing

to do with the contractility of the fibrillae.

In this «tage of deAeloi)ment (the last stage which can l)e studied

here, the muraenoid larvae invariably dying after having reached

the critical period) the wall of the heart is still a simple membrane.

The bundles of muscle fibres so characteristic for the adult vertebrate

lieart are not yet developed. For this reason I have reproduced in

fig. 6 a part of a longitudinal section of the myocard of a lar\a

of Salmo fario of 22 m.M., where the sponge-like structure of the

myocard was established already. The myofibrillae, for the greater

part arranged in bundles, may be folio vA'ed o\'er a great area past

difïerent nuclei of the myocard-syncytium. There is no trace of

cellular limits, nor of " Schaltstücke" te be found.

So we must draw the conclusion, that in the case of leleosts too

the mvocard forms a svncvtium, as maintained by Godlkwski,
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Heidenhain, Hoykr and Marceau ; that the myoeard originally is formed

of distinct cells, hut that during the dilferentiation of the niyotibrillae

the cell limits of the myoeard cells get lost, the cell bodies fuse and

in this manner a syncytium is formed; that this disap[)eai"ance of

the cell membranes can be stated at tirst only thei-e where the

myofibrillae are formed, and that chronologically the formation of

the tibrillae and the disappearance of the membranes coincide.

Where now the formation of this syncytinm by a fusion of

originally separated cells can be demonstrated in lower vertebi-ates

and in the higher vertebrates, and the continuity of the fibrillae over

a great area can be stated, there the hypothesis of Hkidknhain, lliat

in the adult mammalian heart the "Schaltstiicke" (cement lines) of

the myoeard which are not to be found in lower vertebrates and

which appear in mammals in a relatively late stage of de\'eIopment,

have nothing to do with cell limits, seems to have some trntli in

it. That this is of great importance for the phj^siology of the

heart muscle, for the problem of the conduction of the impulse

by the heart muscle fibres, I need only mention here.

As to the functions of the "Schaltstiicke" we are, I think, still

entirely in the dark, but for the hypothesis of Heidenhain. This

must be tested by further study. The study of the later stages of

development of the mammalian heart with the use of the modern
histological methods will throw more light u[)on this, as was pointed

out already by Godlewski. Perhaps tlie study of tiie structure of

the muscular bridges, connecting the ditlercnt [)arts of the nuimmalian

myoeard, too will throw some light u}>on this question.

DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES ON THE PLATE.

Fig. 1. Longitudinal section througli the heart of an embryo of Mur. N". 1

with 38 pairs of muscle segments, pli = pericardial cavity, m = myoeard, e = endo-

card, per = periblast, ent = entoderm, cli = chorda, oes = oesophagus. Enl. = 240.

Fig. 2. Two cells of the myoeard of an embryo of the same species of Mur.

N'\ 1 with 44 muscle segments. Longitudinal section, sublim.-formol, iron-haema-

toxylin and eosin. Enlarg. = 800.

Fig. 3. The same, cut tangentially. Enlarg = 800.

Fig. 4. Cross section through the heart of a slightly older embryo.

Fig. 5. Surface section of the wall of the atrium of a larva of Mur. N". 1,

five days old.

Fig. 6. Section through the wall of the ventricle of a larva of salmo fario of

22 mM. Enlarg. =800.
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Mathematics. Extract of a letter of Mr. V. Williot, to the Academy.

Ill Ills s})lendi{l work entitled : "Theorie, propriétés, formules de

transformation et methodes d'évahiation des integrates définies"

Mr. BiKRKNS DK Haan takes as basis to determine the general formnlae

(143, 144, 145, 146) of page 134 a definite discontinnons integral

the value of A^hicli has l)een established farUier on in the work

(Partie IIT, Methode J), N". J6) at page 333 as

CO

ƒ
(hi; Jt

,

sin {p,v) cos {(i.v) — = — for p = q
,r, 4

(1)

for p <^ q

the value willi res[)ecl to the discontiiuulv /> ^ (/ beiiig Ihe mean

of the extreme values.

But he gives this result on |)age 133 in the forui:

CD

(b; jt
,

,v cos qx — = — Jor q <^ r
w 2

for q > r

SO that in the continuation of his deduction we lind (hat the term

corresponding to 7 = r amounts to doubk» the value of the real

value and that the genei-al formulae of page 134 are 1o be rectified

in this Avay as well as the ai)i>lications.

Particularly on page 639 foruiula 1900 we liud

J
sin X cos a.v n »

d.v — — ^ 7>"

l— 2pcos.v-^p>^ X 2p n

:tpa—

1

whilst the exact value of this integral is

Va—\
_l_

^,. _!_ ^,.+1 + y/'+2 _!_

2 1-;

4^ \-p

And really writing al'ter multi])lication by p

p sin X cos ax

J 1 — 2 p cos X -\-p'^

dx
4^ 1—

p

it is sufficient to develop the first factor of the function of which

the inteo-ral is to be found

p sin X
rrr S p''' sin kx

l — 2p cos X -]- p* /,•=!

to refind by means of the integral (1) the development of the second

term of the equation:
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4 ' 1— ;> 2

Jt was in looking for a way to place in a form of a dclinitc

integral the general term of the series of IjAIMBEHt modiiied by

Clausen :

00

l+.t"» ., 4 rsbi a cos {n-\-l) a da

l-f.f'*"''
~ JTJ 1— 2.c" cos ((-{-.V-" «

that I fonnd this error.

It is easily seen that the i-ectitieation has to be extended to the

whole N°. 12 of tlie method 41 of whicli the above mentioned

integral forms a part and to any other a})pHeation of the general

formulae of page 134.

This paper was given to Dr. J. C. Ki.uyveu, who made the follow-

ing communication about it:

The remarks of Mr. Williot are on the whole correct. In tlie

"Exposé de la Theorie etc." of Bierens de Haan we really find on

page 639

a

siti X cos ax ct i)^~^dx—- '

1 2pC0SxA;-lf' X 2 1 p

\—p

and this is incorrect whether a is an entire number or not.

Mr. Williot now gives as an answer

T
and tluvt will do for a as an entire number.

Ill the meanwhile he might have observed that this resuk neither

holds good for a, (not an entire number) and that Ave tind for any

possible positive a :

Jt pin—^li -l-y>["+'1
7^<1

4 * l—p

Jt /)-[«—°] -\- 27-["+o1

;> ^ 1 : — .^^ 4 p{p-\)

(Here [(t\ means the greatest entire number smaller than it).

(October 27, 1903).
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Physics. — "'TJit' ff/iii/ihriinn hctirctni a solid bod;/ and a jïnld

Il/ut SI', i'sjiecuillij UI till' iwii/h/joni'/wod of tlw critical state."

\\\ l'iof. .1. D. VAN i)i:i{ Waai,s.

After tlic piihlk'iUiüJi of the experiiiieiils of Dr. A. Smits in the

proceedings of the September meeting, cnmmiiiiicated hy l'rof. IIakiiiis

Roozeboo:m, I had a (hscnssioii with the laller cliiclly on liie (piestion

if and in wiiat wav the licpnd eipiilihrinms and the gas cqnilihrinnis

wliich may exist hy tiie side of a soüd phase, must l)e tiionglit to

be connected by a theoretic ciirxe at given temperatnre, in conse-

cjnence of the continuity betuceii U(|iiid and gas. It is in agreement

willi tlie wisli of Prof. Hakihis Roozehoom, that I cominunicate the

foUowing ol)ser\ations.

liCt us imagine the x|*-surface of a binary nii.xlure, anlhrai|uinone

and etiier, in which we Avili call ether tiie second substance, at a

temperature sliglitly above Tk for clher. Then there is a liquid-

vapour plait, closed on tlie side for ether.

Let us add the if>cnrve or the tf'-surface foi- the solid state,

tlie if'-curve \\ hen the solid state has an inxariable concentration.

If only |>nre anthraqninoiie sliouhl be possible in the solid state,

this i|--curve would lie in the surface for wliich .*•= (). For the sake

of perspicuity we shall start from this hypothesis in our first descrip-

tion. Then we lind the jdiases wliicii coexist with the solid anthra-

(piinone, by rolling a j)lane over the U"-surface and the conjugate

\V-v\\v\v.

( )n account of llic slight conqtressibility of the solid body, we

can describe a cone, indcss tiie pressure be excessively high. This

surface enables us to lind the coexisting phases; its vertex lies viz.

in the point ,/=(), /=/•,, and i|-3=i|',, if I's represents the molecidar

volume of the solid anthraipiinone and i|'^. tlie value of the free

energy, both at the temperature considered. The cnrve of contact

of this cone and the V'-^'ii"ti^(*c re[)resents then the coexisting phases.

For shortness' sake we Avill use for it the name of contact-curve,

thougli it is properly speaking also a connodal cnrve on the if'-surface

of tlie binary mixture having its second or conjugate branch on the

i|*-surface of the solid state.

INow^ we can have three cases for the course of this contact-curve,

'i^t
. It may remain wholly outside the li(|nid-vapour-plait, and will

form then a perfectly continuous curve. 2"^'. It may pass through

that plait, in which case one [lart of this curve will represent gas

phases aii<l aiiolhcr li(|nid phases, wliich Iwit pans \\ ill be connected

by a tliii-(l pari lying bclwecii llic two branches of ihc connodal
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curve and represent in ji'
melasjable and iiiislahle j)liases. 3'^^. It may

toiicli as intermediate case the connodal curve of the transverse plait

in a point wljicii will he the |)lailpoint, as will a|)|)ear presently.

As to the coui'se of the ii(|iiid part of the coulacl-curve we may
at once conclude, tliou^h this will he shown aflci'wards in a more

strikinfi' way, that two cases may occur. From the point on the

coimodal curve where it enters the li(|uid part of liie i|'-sin-face with

increasing' |)ressure, the curve will luimely move more and more

towards decreasing- values of .c, and tinally terminate at .i' = —
or it can move towards increasing- values of ./•.

• If we trace the tf'-curve for .r = i), and add a portion of the

lig. 1 (a)

i|;-cnrve for the solid body to the tigure, then if this portion has

position (a), so if the volume of the solid hody is smaller than

that of the liquid, only one hi-tangent can he drawn, and this

will represent a coexisting gas phase. If on the other hand the

added portion of the tf'-curve for the solid phase has j)Osition {//),

fig. 1 (b)

so if the volume of the solid i)hase is larger than that of the liquid,

two bi-tangents may be drawn. At low pressure, a coexisting gas

phase will oxist, and ;U high pi-cssurc a coexisting licpu'd. In the

latter case the li(|uid j)art (»f llic contact-curve will move towards

points for \\ liich ,/ decrease^ when the j)i-essuiv increases.

16*
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For a contact-curve which passes tliroiigh the plait of the i|--SLir-

face, the property holds of course ^iood that the pressure is the

same for the two points, in which it meets tiie coiniodal curve of

the transverse plait. If namely a bi-tangent plane is made to roll

simultaneously over the t|'-curve (or the if--surface) of the solid

substance, and over the gas part of the i|'-surface of the binary

mixture, then if this tangent plane meets a point of tlie binodal cui-ve

of the transverse plait, this tangent plane will also touch the if'-sui*face

in a point of the other l)ranch of the binodal curve, and this point

will represent a liquid phase. Three phases are then in equilil)rium.

The pressure that then i)revails, is therefore liie three-piiase-pressure

at given temperature. If the temperature should be suci» that the

contact-curve no longer i)asses through the plait, then no three-

phase pressure exists an}' longer for that \abie of T. For tiie

intermediate case the solid l)ody is in equiUbriuui \\ilh Um) phases,

whicli liave become equal and the Iwo points of the comiodal curve

which the contact-curve has in common with if, haxe coincided in

the plaitpoint.

Particulars as to the course of the conlact cur\e are found tVom

the differential equation of /^ when .v and T varies. If we i-epresent

the concentration and tjie molecular volume of the solid body by

.^., and I's and that of the coexisting phase, whether it I )e a gas phase

or a liquid phase, l)y ,/
/ and ry, tliis equation may be brought under

the following form, ^vhicll is i)erfeclly analogous to lliat which holds

for the coexisting phases of a biliary mixture :

V f dp — (.I's— .(•ƒ) -— dxf -\- ^- dl
\d.v/J,,T d

For the signiticalion of r.y and ll's/I refer to ('out. 11, |t. 107 etc.

If T is kept constant, we have for the course of y> the ditferential

equation :

dp { d'%

Vsf-— = (.*-.s— .9)

As long as the contact-curve does not pass through the plait,

d%
is alwavs positive.

dx\f • ^

If in the solid state only the pure first substance (in the case under

consideration antliraquinone) should occur, then ,Vs ^ 0.

But the same differential equation holds also, if .v^ should be

variable. For the case of antlira(|uiiioiie and ether the value of .i'

in the gas phase is higher than that of the li(|ui(l phase for coexisting

liquid and gas phases, or ,v.^ ^ x^. It is therefore to be expected,
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(liat (lio \aliio of' .r, ill \]\o solid slalc will a foi-lioi-i be smaller than

llial ot' I lie |»liase coexistiiiLi willi il, wliellier liie laller is a gas or

a li(iiii(l |)iiase. W(^ do nol wish lo slale |>osili\'ely thai there are

no exceptions to Ihis nile. Ihil lor the case ether and aiillira(|iiinojie

we may safely assnnic that ./,,
—.!/ is negative.

Now it remains on\\ to know the sign of v-,/-, to he able to derive

dp
the sioji ot —

.

fd Vf\
The expression /%/• stands in the | dace of (?•,,.

—

Vf)
—ii\—.vy) I

—
^J

and represents the decrease of ^()llllne per nioleciiiar (pianlity when
an inlinitel}' small (piaiitily of the solid phase passes into the coexist-

ing ])liase at constant pressnre and constant temperature. If this

coexisting ])hase should be a va|)our phase, this decrease of volume

is undoubtedly negative. But this quantity may also be positive, and

if we make the series of pressures include all kinds of values, so

if we make the pressure asceiid from xery low values uj) to very

high ones, there is undoubtedly at least once reversal of sign,

and for the case that the contact-curve under high pressure moves

towards ijicreasing values of ,} there is e\'en twice reversal of sign.

To demonstrate this, we inquire tirst into the geometrical meanijig

of ?".,/•. Let the jioint /' be the representation of the solid })hase,

with Vg and .r.s as coordinates — and the point Q the representation

of the coexisting tluid phase with 77 and ,/y as coordinates. Let us

draw throngh (^ the isobar and let us determine the ])oint P' , in

which the tangent to this isobar of Q cuts the line which has

been drawn through /-* |)arallel to the vobune-axis, then — v,,f=PP'.

If the point P' lies on the })Ositive side of P, then r.,/- is negative.

For the s[»ecial case that the tangent to the isobar of Q passes

through P, /".s/ = (K In the same way ?".,/ would be i)ositi\e, if /^'

should lie on the negative side of P.

In order to know the sign of /'.s/, the course of the ciu'ves of

equal })ressnre must therefore be known. In my "Ternary systems"

I (Tliese proceedings Febr. 22 "• 1902, p. 453) I have represented

for the analogous case of a binary system, for which the second

component has the lowest Tj-, the course of the isobars by the line

JiKDiy P' l>' in Fig. 2. I have added aiu)ther isobar to the re[)ro-

dnctioii of this figure — and I have represented the solid phase

by the point Pg. The added isobar passes through the plaitpoint.

This isobar has an intlection point somewhat to the right of the

plait[>oint. Each of these lines of ecpial pressure having an intlection

poijit, then.' is a locus for these points, which I have left out in the
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fig. 2.

figure. ]t extends all over the width of the figure. Ahvays when A he^

on the side of the small vohimes of an isobar, two tangents may

he drawn to snch a line from ]\. These tangents tonch the isobar

at jKjints, lying on eitiier side of the inMeetion point: and for these

points of eontact I'sf = 0. Another isoi)ar an ill funnsh two other

points of eonlact, if we leave the point /\ nnclianged. We ha\e

therefore for evei-y point F, a locns, eonsisting of two branches,

for which r,f = 0. If the point Fs lay at greater volume, i. e, on
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tlic other side of Ihc isobars, it would no longer be possii)le to draw

two tangents, and the loens tor whieli, willi regard to Z^^, tiie value

of /".,/ is 0, \vonld have but one branch.

Now, howe\er, the point /\. is variable, first beeanse the volume

of the solid body (le[)ends on the pressure, and secondly when the

('oneentration siionhl change. This enhances of course tlie ditKiculty,

if we wished to determine this locus. Ihit this w ill not detract from

the thesis that for the contact-curve, when it ascends from low

pressure to high {)i-essure, twice r.,/- is 0, when tlie solid body has

a smaller volume than it would have in tlnid form at the same

temperatui-e and luider the same pressure — and that oidy oiice

Vgf is in the opposite case. When Pg is variable, the locus for

which Vsf^zi), is construed by drawing from every special position

of Ps the tangents to the isobar of the pressure of 7*s, and by joining

the points of contact obtained in this way.

If the contact-curve does not pass through the plait, the value of

Vg,f is negative for the [»oints outside the two branches of the locus

?'.>,/ = 0, and positive for the points inside.

If however the contact-curve passes through the plait, the value

of r.,/- is more complicated. In the tigure the two tangents have I)een

drawn to the isol)ar BEDD' E'B' , Ps being supposed to be in the

position that corresponds to the pressure of this line. In this case

too the value of /'«ƒ is negative for the points lying outside the two

[)oints of contact. For the points between the points of contact we
cannot assume Vg/ to be positive, however. This holds only till

the points D and D' are reached. Between D and 1)' , i\f is again

negative, and the transition from positive to negatixe takes place

in the points D and J)' through intinitelv great.

f '^'^\
In the same way the value of -

—

- \ is complicated for the

l)oints of a coutact-cur\e, ])assing through the plait. I have stated ihis

already in "Ternary systems" I, Proceedings February 22"<'- 1902

footnote p. 45(]. For the points between the connodal aiul the spinodal

curxe this quantity is still positive ; for the points between the

siiiuodal and the cui'\e for w hich -— is 0, it is negative ; whereas

for the |t(»inls inside tins hisl curxe il is again positive. This last

transition from negative to positixe takes place through intini-

telv ii'reat.

, ,
^^/'

Let us write the equation tor the determination of — in the fol-
dxf

lowing form

:
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or

'•s/ -r- = ('.^— ''7")

las tlic \;ilue of I ^^^— 1 . as follows from llic ('(luatioii uiv(Mi if

111 \\iï> way \\v sim|>lify the discii^sioii. Tlic factoi' of'./'.,

—

.//liever

becomes iiifiiiifely great in tliis ease. Tlii> factor is tlieii jiositive

outside tlie spinodal curve and negative inside it. < )n the spinodal

curve it.self it is zero. As ,/,,
—.ly^ is alwavs negatixe in the case of

antliracjuiiione and etiier, the second member of tlie hist e(|uation is

iiegati\'e outside the spinoih-d cuivc and po.-ilixe inside it. From this

last equation follows: l^Mhal if we fobow th(M*ontact-cnrve throughout

its course, fliere exists a maximum and a minimum value for tlie

])ressnre for tlie points Iving inside the plait, that is aa hen the spinodal

curve is passed. 2"*' that when r,,=z{). the value of — is either
('Lr

twice oi' onl\ once inlimtelx ureal. In llie i)oint> where = ^h
dv/'

dp
^ ^, ,

^. f^/>

d7r

we put there ^^— =<>, bul xxhich al.-^o follows directU from:

dp = - d.Vf ^ ~ drj,

O.rf Off

dp
i)nttiim' ^^ ^ 0.

" Ovf

For contact-cur\es which jiass through the plait not far from the

plaitpoint. it ai»|)ears clearlv from the figure, that the points for

(III
.

.
'//'

which — is iiithiiit'lv ureat. lie outside those for w Inch-— = 0.
d.i' " ^ di'f

That is to sav, that the locus for which Vgf =i 0, lies outside the

spinodal curve. In the neighbourhood of the top of the plait thev

lie e\en outside the connodal curve. Also for the isobar BElJl)'E' Ji'

I have drawn them in the figure gixeii in such a way that the

points of contact of tangents from l\ lie outside the spinodal ciii-xe.

I have not yet been able to decide whether there are any exce])tions.

In the following figure (3) I have re{)reseiifed the relation between

It and .I'f for a contact-curve, assuming tliat the points of contact

lie as I have <irawii them in fig. 2, and as they are sure to lie,

when we are in the neighbourhood of the plaitjxnnt. The gas phases

which are in equilibrium with the solid body lie below B.
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The li<|iii(l tMiiiilihrimns lie ;il)()ve (\ Tlie position of llie line BC
indicates the thi'ee-|)hase-i)i'essure. The curxe ECPB denotes the

liqnid-vapoHi equilihrinnis, of which the pai't lying below CB may
ojily be realized by retardation of the a|)|)earance of the solid state.

Let us now examine what happens at higher temperature as well

to the curve of the liquid-vapour e(piilibriums as to that of the

equilibriums l)etween the solid state and the Huid state. From the

theory of the binary mixtures (Cont. II, |). JOT etc.) we know, that

the lirst mentioned curve ECPBE contracts and moves upwards. If

we assume (IT to be iniinitely small, all the points of this cur\e

will be sid)jected to an intinitely small displacement, with the excej)tion

of one })oint, i. e. that for which IT^j = 0. This point can lie on

the right or on the left of the j)laitpoint /^ according as the plait-

poiul cur\e descends or ascends. Also the cui-nc of the solid and

tluid equilibi'iums is transformed and displaced. The modilication

which this cur\-e undergoes with increase of tenq)ei"ature has been

denoted by the dotted cm'\e in tig. 4 and tig. 5. We shall presently

explain this fiiither. Now two cases may take ]»lace, which both

occur for mixtures of anthraipiinone and ether. Either the three-

jthase-pressure rises with 7', or it fails. IJnt in both cases such a

tenqtei'atnre may occur that the straight line, w liicii Joins tlie two

tluid jihases coexisting with the solid body, has contracted to

a point.

To the former of these two cases applies lig. 4. In this case the

cui'N'e A]j moves towards smaller \alues of ,/ with increasing tem-

perature. Not indelinitely, however. Near the highest value of T,
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Fig. 4

llio hraiicbes A A' and /.7>" haw met, and so there is a miiiimnni

valne for the valne of .rj^.

To tlie second case applies tig. 5. Then the curve AB will move
to the right witii decreasing teniperatnre. With decreasing \alne of

T the branches A'A and BB' will approach each other; and this

Fisr.
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leads to the conclusion that there will be a maximum value of ./x'.

Li tig. () the value of ,/• for the two tiuid pliases of the throe-phase-

Fis. 6.

pressure as function of T is grai)hically represented. The highest

temperatui-e (the triple point of anthraquinone) ap})lies to .i- = 0. The

lowest point of the part of the .r, T tigure lying on the left is one

plaitpoint and the highest point of the part of the .i', T figure lying

on the right is the second plaitpoint.

If we re|)resented the relation between p and .v for the fluid phases

of the three-phase-e([uilibrium, we should also ^e\ two separate j>arts.

It is easy to see tiiat for smaller values of .v an ascending closed

branch is ol)tained, not unlike the closed j),.v curxe for a binary

mixture at ccmstant temperature — and that foi- higlier values of.*,

a similar but descending curve is found.

The j),T j)rqjeclion for the three-phase-pressure, so of the cur\e

according to which tiie two />, ,/', T surfaces intersect, consists of

two separate curves, rhat for the higher temj)cratures being a

descending curve, terminating in liie ji and T of the triple point of

anthraquinone. The part for the lower lemjieratures is an ascending

curve, beginning in the triple point of ether, if namely, we assume
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perfect mixture alsd for the solid state. The two yy, ,/• 7'snrfaecs meant

ill the preceding statemeid, are that for tiie eoexistence of the two

ihiid phases with eacli other and that foi' tlie solid state and the

tlnid })hases.

I shall })roeeed to uive a few mathematical observations, which

may serve to ,uain a better understanding of the whole phenomenon,

and wiiich are also re(pnred for the pi'oof of some properties, which

have been given above.

First the assnmed deformation in the shape of the ^>, ,r cnrve (solid

and tliiid phase) for increase of temperature.

From the equation :

\}l>\f'J,,T I

follows that for constant .i-f the ecpiation holds:

M'

diA
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and minimum discussed above) tiie two />, 7' curves touch. This point

of contact yields of coui-se an element for (he three-pliase-pressure.

Tiie ditferential equation for Ihe section of tiie two />, 7', ,/; surfaces,

is found from the two relations which hold both at the same time :

and

^1 ^^/' = (''•2—
'''i)

I ^7^ J
'^'"'i + ^ '^^

f ^% \ "'m

We find then :

d'^C A dT

dp y^'f^i'/pT T

(.''6—
t-i)'<'21— (.*'"2— .t'l)'<'.Si "M"'2 1-f'2l"'M {'^'S— 'V^)V^^-{^C^—.C.^)VS^

We shall shortly mention some obvious cojisequences. (1) Tf

= 0, the I), .1' and the J\ ./' figure show a mininnnn oi' a

maximum. »So they exist for a plaitpoint. (2). Fur a maximum or

• •
i'

"'21
^ ,

"'mnnnunum ot ,r, — must be — .

''21 ''"21

Now :

and :

"Vi =/'f'>'i + s,— f
1
— (.*',—

.''i)

0^

(See Cont. II p. 110). From this we derive :

^. f. /of, \ fs— f, /Ö5, ^ f,— f, e.—e.

'^9—
'^'i K^'vJpT A-s— 'i'l vö'^'iy/'7' •'2— ''1 '^'.s— A'l

'^2—
'^'i y^'hJpT .'«—

.'"i V^'''i//'V' ''"2—
'^'i .<'s— .'"i

TJ • 1 If /'"'/'iA M'M^ "'/'i.;.' .

, „ rIhis leads to -— = —— = ——
; or m words, the du-ec-

\<U JJ \dl J J- dl

tion of the {[).,T)x curve for licpiid and \apoiir, and that of the

{l),1)x curve for solid and fluid state are the same in the point of

maximum and minimum value of ./' and the same as that of the

p/r curve for the three-phase-pressure. The p,T curve of the three-

phase-pressure descending- with the teuiperature in the case of miiiiumui

.t' and vice versa, we conclude concerning the point of contact that

in the first case it lies between critical point <tf contact and maximum
pressure of the liipud \aponr curve, in the second case on the vapour

branch of the curve.
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If we suppose that the .two critieal [)hases witli which the sohd

body can coexist, and wliicli differ considerablv in concentration foi-

anthraqninone and etlier, approacli each other, the two separate

parts of the T,.r tigure and also that of tlie y>, ,i' figure and that of

the [), 7' figure will approach each other. At the point of contact the

two parts of the T, ,v figure, and that of the />, ,r figure will intersect

at an acute angle. If we continue this inodificatioJi further, the

two upj)er branches of these figures have joined, forming one con-

tinuous curve; in the same way the two lower branches. Then the

2>, 7'curve shows a maximum. The existence of this maximum three-

phase-pressure has already been demonstrated and discussed by me

on the occasion of former investigations by prof. Bakhiis Ro<»/;kho()M ').

We find again the result obtained before, no\\- under the followiiig form:

•t'j 'i'l ^S »'^'i
'*'»• ''2

which means, that if we write for that special point of the three-

phase-pressure :

^
, dp l^w

the value of L ir would be 0.

If we now examine the course of the .r,T curve for the three-

phase-pressure more closely, making use of the fornuda on p. 241,

or what comes to the same thing according to the fornuda of

Verslag 1897, Deel r>, p. 4ill, it ai)pears, that other complications

may occur : and thai il is not perfectly accurate to say that the

/>,7' curve on the side of the anlhra{{uinone is an ascending curve,

till the triple jminl of this substance has been reached. Then we can

also account for the asymmetric behaviour of the y>, 7\'urve. It ascends

from the trifde |»oint of ether and descends on the other side.

In this consideration we shall denote by Xd, xi and .Vg the concen-

tration of the vapour, of the liquid and of the solid body. In the

same way we shall use f^/, ei and eg ; then we get for a \ery small

quantity of the admixture :

{.>-d—.Vs)(vi— v.,) — {.ri—.i's) (cd—v,)

1) Verslag Koii. Akad. Amsterdam, 1885, 3e reeks, Deel 1, pag. 380.

-) The more accurate value of the numerator of the last fraction is :

(.'W - .';) \U (1 "•'•>) f A/j .Vs] — (.'7— .'•«) [r.l (1 - •'•</) + >n .'V/|

In this we have, liowever, disregarded the heat of rarefaction.
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We denote then the latent Meat of li(|neftietion l)y P. and the

heat of evaporation l»y /.

liet the principal (*(iini)onent We anthracpiinone at its triple [»oint. If

we add a verv small qnantily of ether, ,/.,. and ,/•/ and ,/,/ will l)e

small Init ',/^ 'V ^ '".s- We may even assume by approximation

for this case, that no ether passes into the solid phase; hai'dly

any will he found in the lirpiid, hut most of it in the vapour. So

J', = {) and is verv fireat. For the limitin.u' case which ma\" he
'7

supposed, in which ,r/ would he zero, we have:

dp X
T -^- —

<IT r/— r.

The initial direction of the /),T curve is that of the melting curve,

and when 'V ^ r.., this curve begins as an ascending cnrve with

increasing temperature. But as soon as after further addition of

;i7

—

d's VI— Vs
ether the value of has become equal to , in which still a

.t-(/— .f.s i^d—rs

very small value of .t'/ is supposed, the luimerator of the expression

for / — is intinitelv larue and on further addition the sign of the
dT

numerator is reversed and the p/l' curve is no longer ascending,

hut descending with increase of 7\

Now let ether lie the principal component. In this case we have

to distinguish two different cases. 1"^^
. Ether and anthraquinone are

in solid state miscible in all proportions ; then the solid substance

Avhich we must think present, is so/ifl ctlu'r and we start from the

triple point of ether. "2"'. For all equilibriums anthraquinone remains

unmixed with ether. Then the temperature nuist be thought slightly

above the triple point of ether.

In the first case, if at the triple [)oijit of eiher a little of the

so much less volatile substance, anthi-acpnnone is added, it is to

be expected neither in the vapour, iu)r in the solid body, but only

in the liquid; then we find:

dn r 4- ;.

dT i\i—r.

So an increase of p with T, as occurs iu the case of equilibrium

between vapour and solid, in concordance with the rule, that if

two phases of a mixture iu which moi-c phases are present, are of

the same concentration, the (^(piiliitriuui conforms to these two j)hases.

In the second case, in which \vc liiink ether present iu li(pii(l

and vapour stale at slightly higher temperature than that of the
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triple point, added aiithrarpunone in solid condition will not pass

into the \aponi- stale. Tlien ,('.<,. = 1 and ./,/!= 0. We ^et

:

(IT i\l-Vl—'ri(rj~Vs)

The quantity / is now the latent heat of liquefaction of antlira-

qninone.

For vanishinii' value of .// we liiul increase of /> witli 7\ as is

fonnd in case of equilil)rinni between lirpiid and vapour. In neither

of these cases the numerator can become eqnal to zero when a

small (pianlity of the second substance is added to the principal

substance.

But I shall not enter into more particulars, ]ior discuss the treat-

ment of special circumstances. If they are brought to light by the

experiment, they can necessarily be derived from the above formulae.

Kor shall 1 discuss the /•,./, 7'cui'N(>s, w liicji would lead to greater

digressions. For thi> discussion we should ha\e to malce use of

two equations, of which that toi- the coexistence of liipnd and vapour

occurs in ('out. 11. p. 104. Foi the /•,.' ])rojection of the three-

phase-equilibi-iuui \ye gel for autlu-aquiuoue and (^flier two separate

branches, hing outside tlic limits of the uiaximum and the minimum

value of./- mentioned above When these two values of ,r coijicide,

these branches meet, intersecting at an acute angle: at further

moditication the two r,.r. curves, \\a. those lor \U[\\U\ and >apour,

will yield a highest and a lowest value for the noIuuic: at any

case the /•,' ciu-ve for the vapour ])hase. As appeared in an oi-al

communication. Dr. SMrrs had already ai-rived at this result.

I shall conclude with |)oiutiu,u' out. lliat ca.ses of jrtrfh/irn/c

.sollilific'i/ioi/ must repeatedly occur, boih \vhen the temperature is

kept constant with change of pressure and wheii the pressure is

kept constant with change of temperature.

Chemistry. — "YV/c pcssi/z/c /'onus a/ the incltuKjiiolnt-rui-ri' for huKirij

jiiiiiiires of isoii'Oi'plions substances." By J. J. van Laar.

(2"*^ communication). (Communicated by Prof. H. W. Bakhuis

Roozkboom).

i. Mv investigations concerning the possible forms of the melting-

point-curve for binary mixtures of isomorphous substances, c(unmu-

nicated in the Proceedings of the meeting of the 27''^ of June 1903,

have, apart from the^ ditferent theoretical considerations, led to the

following practical results.
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a. When tlie hilcjit liojit of iiiixiiiü,' in the solid |)h<ise a' =^
<j^ ,i'

is (jn'dt, the solid pliase eoiitaiiis but \ory little of the second eoni-

ponent. The portion of the nieltin<i,p()int-cui've which may he realized,

has a course as in fig. 1 (see the phxte). The curves 2^=zf{x'), viz.

Aa and Bb show maxima at m and //, which maxima descend

gradually for smaller values of {^' till they are below a aiul Ji, the

maximum at n sooner than that at in. (fig. 2). [We leave for the moment
out of consideration what happens below the horizontal line through

the ])oint C\ the entectic i)oint : for this see my preceding communicati(»u].

I). For smaller values of /•?' we get the case of fig. 3, where the

branch BC shows a miniinwn, no longer below the temperatui-e of

C, but exactly at i\ Immediately after (i.e. when /?' is still somewhat

smaller), the meltingi)oint-curve assumes a shape as in fig. 4. C
remains the eutectic point, where the two branches of the melting-

point-curve meet with a break. As appears from the figure, we
have now got parts of the meltingpoint-curve, which may be realized,

also below the point C (see also fig. 14 and 14^r of the communi-

cation referred to).

It is however very well possible, that in the meantime the minimum
at D has already disappeared, and then we get a course as is

represented in fig. 5 (observed i. a. by Hissink for mixtures of

AgNO, and NaNO,. (see also fig. 146 I.e.).

c. For still smaller values of /?' the curve T= f {x') becomes

continuously realizable. The points b and a coincide in a point of

inflection b,a with horizontal tangent (fig. 6j, Avhicli point of inflection

soon passes into one with an oblique tangent L (fig. 7), while in most

cases it disappears afterwards altogether for still smaller values of

i?'.
(fig. 8).

The break at C has disappeared in the case of fig. 6 and from

this moment there is no longer question of a eutectic ])oint, and

the meltingpoint-curve assumes the perfectly continuous shape of

fig. 7 and 8.

d. As has already been observed in b, also the minimum at D
will sooner or later disappear. For very small \alues of ^' we get

then alivays a course as in fig. 9.

Observation. As has been elaborately demonstrated in the preceding

paper, a maximum at A for normal components can 7ierer occur

with positive values of the different absorbed latent heats of licpie-

faction and mixing (see p. 156 I.e.). When such a maximum is

observed, as was done c. g. by F. M. Jakgkr M for two isomeric

1) Akademisc.h Proefschrift (19()B), p. 173-174.

17

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol VI.
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tribroointoluols, this ahvays points to difference in size of the molecules

in tiie liqnid and solid phase '). In fact Jaegek, found that his

isomers are very likely hl-molecidar in the suVkI phase ').

2. We may now ])ut the question : When will the niininium at

D, which will disa]»peai' in any case for values of ,^' siimller than

those for which tig. 3 holds, disappear before the case of tig-. 6, so

that a course as in fig. 5 becomes possible ; and when will it disappear

ajter the case of fig. 6, as has been assumed iji our figures 6 to 8.

To answer this question, we shall first state for what values of /3'

the case of fig. 6 occurs.

d»g'
The point It/i lying then on the top of the curve r-7- = at

x' = V, '), ^^e have, besides the equations (2) for .r'^^^l, (see p. 153 1. c),

ö*S' RT
also the relation 3-— = or —

;
2 a' = 0, i. e. with U = 2

ox^ x{\ — x)

the relation T= u'.c'Cl—x').

The condition sought is accordingly :

r=
TAl- 3'

KT 0,0
1 H

'- lo., -^- 1 H lo,i
-^

T 1i
<^''

for which with regard to the fundamental equations, some simplifying

hypotheses permissible for our pur[)ose have been made, which may
be found on page 152 of the paper mentioned.

Now we can solve (R = 2):

log
0,5 V 4 '

4: T ^

1-.Ï /5'

0,5
lOff =

X

2 1- LI1 y ^Ll±ili'

'1 a'

hence, as (1—./•'. -|- .v = 1 :

\-'^
L^V... ^' ^-1

2, (1)

1) See p. :208 and 209 of the "Proefschrift", where Jaeger gives the proof of

this thesis, which I had communicated to him in a letter.

2) See p. 208 and 194 of the "Proefschrift".

*) Only if we assume x\ — x.^ (so 6^ = b.^), tliis pai'abolic curve will be sym-
metric and its top will be exactly at x' — 7o.
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and tliis is tlie equation, from wliicli ,i' can he solved. Unfortnnatcly

liovvevc)' ii' cannot be solved fVom Uiis in an ('.I'/tUcif form.

Now llic minimum disappears, when (see [>. 1()8, I.e.):

, ^'i
— Ï'.

i^J'^-V- (2)

That this lakes place exactly at the same inomoit as dial al w hich

the case of fig. 6 occurs, is expressed by the relalion :

2

= 2. (3).

If \vc write for short noss :

72
<fi ^ = ^^^

^1 V ii ffi

the equation (3) l)ecomes:

+ e

(1 + <fi.)

2, (3«)

where ;. will always be <^ 1 {7\ is assumed <^ 7\).

It is now easy to see that there are always corresponding values

of ;., <r, and (f^ to be found, which satisfy (3), so that the minimum
may just as well disappear before as after the case of fig. 6. In

order to define the limits of 7\, 1\, q^ and ^j, "i which either tlie

one or the other will occur, we shall express e. g. <f^ in functioji

of <Pi and ).. We get then successively

:

'Pi

V^.

2 1 .^<P. ^
-— <r., — 2,

«/)ji— A
•.i e

1 /

/3

- /o7 2 e

so finally

:

^/2 =
Zo,., \^2 6' ^' —e

V.

</^l

V. 9^1 — :j r
« 1 — ;.

2

(4)

Vll— -^

73This will l)e equal to (lii-sl limiling-\alue, as— cannot become

<^0), wheji

17*
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7. ;A^A-ifr. = 1,

or

so wlicii

or

'^'^ '^' ~ Y~/ ^ ^"•' ^^ ' - ^^ = ~ ^'^^^'
'

Vi l-A
— 3,092

.ƒ, = ^-^ + 0,908 (T, = 0). (^>)

The qnantily (f., will l)c x (sccoikI liiiiiliii,t;-valiie, as -f may
2

have all values u[» to x ), when

1 2 7.

i. e. when

2 if, I-;.

4A

= 0,

<ri
=
1— ;.

{<P, = co ) . (5«)

It is evident tiiat the (lilference between the two limits of (f,

is exactly 0,91.

We have now the Ibllowinu' siirvev for dillerent values of )•.
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Sivcn vjilnos of //., and ;.. The op|)ositc case, i. e. that the iniiiiirun]i

(lLsa])peai's after the case of (i,o-. G, will lake phace when r/-^ is

smaller than tliat valne.

For, when the minim nni has alreadij (Usappcari'd, the vahie of

/3' in tig. (6) will be smalkr than -~r-- We must accordinoly

snbstitute a smaller value of /3' in (1), o,- whal comes lo the same
thing, give a higher value lo 7;, i. e. ijicrease the value of /. But
it is obvious from the above table that wheii 1 increases, a hhiher
value of ip^ will correspond to the same valne of ip.^.

Let us take as tirst example T, = i ()()(), 1\ = 5(){), r/, = 4500
Gr. cal., q, = 250 Gr. cal. ;. is therefore = 7^, (p^ = 4,5 and (/., = 0,5.

,Tlie value oi' (f^ ranges therefore within the interval 4 to 4,91, which
holds foi- ;. = V,, so that it is possible, that the minimum disappears
in the neh/hJjowhood of (or exactly in) the case of fig. 6. The condition
for its disapi^earance for the value of /i' coi-responding to that case,
would be that there corresponded to A = 7.^, r/^ = 4,5, according
to (4), a value of (p^, given by :

% (1,2131 —e ' ''
lo(, 1,0322

''-
=

0:5--=^:
=
^v— = "•"'•

' » / 18

So to r/^ = 0,50 corresponds a greater value of (p^ than the one
given, viz. 4,5. This value is therefore too loir, and the minimum
will disai)pear after the case of fig. 6.

Second example. Let 1\ be again 1000, T., be 500, but uonv
ry, = 3000, ry, = 1000.

We shall not have to execute any calculation now, as this value tails

beyond the interval 4 to 4,91, (p^ being 3 with A = ^/^ ; <;,, is nmch
too low to be able to coi'respond with any value of r/., w hate\ei-,
and again the minimum will ha\e to disa|)pear when 'the case of
fig. 6 occurs.

If on the other hand T, had been 1000, 7; = 500, ^/^ = 5000,
q.^ = 2000, then it Avould be clear without any calculation! that now
the minimum luis tdreadij disappeared when the case of fig. (j

occurs, 9^.^ = 5 now lying beijoud the interval on the ///v/z^ide.
A course as iji fig. 5 therefore becomes now possible, when the
value of ^' lies between that of fig. 8 and fig. (>.

The case of fig. 5, observed among others by Hisslnk in mixtures
of AgNO, and NaNO,, belongs therefore to the posslbiUHes, and can
occur for given 7;, T, and q„ as soon as y, has a sufficiently
hujk value, oi- w hal comes to the same thing, as soon as for given
2\, 2\ ajid Y^ the (piaiitily y^ has a sufficiently loiv x'alue. The
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value of —f or y, must then I)e smalh'i' than that calculated from

(4). If we then find a negative value for ip^, the case of fig. 5 is

entirely excluded for the given values of 7\, 1\ and q^. In the

equation (4) we have therefore at any rate a criterion to determine

whether or no the case of fig. 5 can occur, wlien the value ofji'

lies between those to which the figures 3 and 6 ap})ly.

3. Another important question will be, when the point of inflection

L with oblique tangent (fig. 7) will disappear, and whether it can

still be present e.g. with ^'= 0.

dT d'T
Let us for this pur])ose determine the values -— and

We found before (I.e. p. 155):

d.v (1

—

.v')w^-^,v'w^

where
ö'S ET

dT

dx

dii

T-

dx..'i

'

<"-'•'
d-.

I

V

(1

—

x)rv^-\-xw^

RT
d.r' x{\-x)

u.\ = ^j -f ax- — a'x'^

Hence we get:

RT
(x—x') —

dT

— 2 «',

dx'-' x'{l—x')

-=— T
x{\-x)

{l-x')w^-j-.r'w^

dT
1^'

{x-x')

— - T-

RT
a^{l-o^)

2«'

(1— .;;)«'i+.m'.
, (6)

dT dT
from which we see i. a., that when e.g. -— has been calculated, —

-,
dx dx

can be found by substituting ./"' for .t, — 7' for T', — a' for a' and

— a for a and by then reversing the sign of the second member.

d'^T dn'
The same holds for —- , when -— is determined. From (6) follows

dx djr

far the point .1, whei-e T=:7\, .c=,c':=i), y\=q^:

RT^Y /,/A \ /dT\ RT
~ ~ "

' d^'(-) = (7)

71 V Wo/ V'-'Vo Qi

The initial direction depends therefore on the limit of the value of

. We found for this expression (I.e. p. 156)

:

T.
(8)
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from wliicli appecars, i. a. dial for «' ^ cc, — approaches to 6^~*, lience
a;

it approac'lies rapidly to 0.

Let us now differentiate the expression (6) for — with respect

to .v. We lind then, logarithmicall}^ differentiated :

(IT T ^
. r RT

dic

dJ

(,.-..')

dny dw,^
I 'i

«.7; «,;; d.v

We find therefore for 7== T^,,/=,/'=0,wliere therefore
RT

41-..)
/i^2' dii\

may be repkiced by — , and where — is evidently
' ,r(l— .?;) dx

d^T\ _(dT\
+

2(t.r\ 1
1 ^JT^^ V d,r

2\ \d.v J „
{,v— ,v') R'J\

Now we must calculate the Aalite of

From (G) follows immediately :

RT

dx'

dx' x{l - x)

dx RT
..'(1—

')

— 2a'

"\-^'^' (^^'-j
— "'1)

(")

or

^ 2«,r(l— .,.•) "',— "\

^~ x{l—~^ 2«',«'(1-V)

i2r
^

?r.

hence for T z= 2\ :

'(/,/; \ X

1
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01- {R=2):
(lx

d.v /„ ,v T,

So this a})pi'oaches to — , but as will appear prescuth-, lor the

determination of tlie term

..(1-..)
f
1-

^-J
- (•^— ''•') (l-2-^-)

we must also i-etaiu the terms of lower order, as those of higher

onler disappear. We have further :

d.v'^

.V 1-
d.r

X — ,?') — ,/;'

o'.f' UX
,

IL\

= {x-x)
I ax — ax y\,1— '! ^ +

The term mejitioned bceonies therefore :

= (x-x')(l-L).

(x-x)
(
(1-,/) (l-L) - (1-2.) )

= (.,•-..') {x-L}.

Hence we get

d'T\ fdT
ax 1

2 l'dT\ x—L \ X X U\— IL\

T\<lxJ^ X (x-xyi\ X w.

01' introducing the value of L, and of
JT

Ix

2T

dl

dx

^f i_ _ 14_1

47',

'7i

{x-xyj\ u\_

7, V .;•

a X u\-ii\

7\ X u\

-2-- —
-T , ,,

X J X u\ X X (x— X ) 7 J

« 4:7',\ A-'l 47', u\ ax — ax
1 ^ ^_ 1 .^ ^>— 2-^ ,--^

7'^ 7j y X
{ q^ u; {x— x)J,

Now («-Jt, =: ^^2 + « — <f', ("'i),,
=

(/i, SO that we finally get :

d'T\ _ 1 /dT
i'^'. + lT) JyH-i^'r-^C'y,^ «-«')-

<t I

—

(9)

' l-(-

where f ] has the value üivcii iji (H,.
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d'T
This expression for I ^1 is sdll \cy\ coinplicatcd, oven after the

\dx- y„

great siin[)liticati()iis, which attend the intro(hicti(jii of ,/• =: ./;' = 0.

fd-'T
Besides bv a direct calcidatioii, the corresponding valne lor —-

\d.v. \

may also be fonnd by changing letters and signs as mentioned

above, a]id the latter method is even the easier. Then we get:

'hi 1-777 T^tM - \ h-iT~2iq.^-la-a') -
dw" 7i d.v' T.

,v

a — a
'

<h V •*'

7',

x'

In tlie discussion ot the two ({uantities and —
(/,/" /„ V dx

(0.

two

limiting cases are chiefly Avorthy of consideration, xiz. a' = x and

a' =: 0. Let us further always put a (latent heat required for the

mixing of the liquid phase) :=: 0.

X
a. For a =z cc - becomes exponential Iv = 0, hence

X

Lim. I
«' —

j
will be 0. The two expressions are then Irausfoi-med

into :

d'T

d^

d'T

17'

1 fdT\

i. e. iiito:

dx'

'h K^^'^'Jo L ^'i

1 /dT

1\ III \ Mo 71'
ft I ^

7i 'Ix
(Vx-4^\)

dx-J„ 'h l^.'Vo^^^'' Wo

7'A.

{r.'r= X) (10)

These expressions teach us, that in case the solid phase contains

nPT\
very little or nothing of the second conn)onent, —— becomes 0,

when Yj
= 4 7',. In this case therefore the [)()int of iidlection npjtcars

in the curve T., /{.)•) exactly at .v = 0.
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fdT\ /<r-T\

I

—
) being negative, will also he negative if q^'^VJ

.

\dxj, \d.c y„

The meltingpoint curve will then turn its concave side to the .x'-axis

at A, and no point of inflection \vill occur. This is in perfect agree-

ment with what we found in our former paper. ^)

/d^T\ /'dT\
As to I

—- we see that this expression, iust as (
—

: | will

always be negatively large. For great «' the concaA^e side of the

curve T= /{x'), running almost vertically downward, is turned

towards the .I'-axis, but the curve T=f{a;') finally touching the

ordinate .v = asymptotically at T=0, a point of inflection must

at any rate be present beyond the maximimi of the curve 7^=3 ƒ (.?')

(see fig. 1 : at L).

This point of inflection L will occur inunediately after the maxi-

mum at VI for large values of «', and these two points gradually

approach the point A, where T =i 2\, x z=0.

As to the maximum m, this is of course represented b}^

(1

—

x)w^-\-xw^=^0 (see (6)) or ,7; = Now ii\=^(i^—a,c'=iq.^,im(\

n\ := <j^
— a {1— ,1"')' =— a', when a' is large and ./•' very small;

liencc the maximum occurs at

If therefore ,i' approaches to x, then ,/',„ (so also .r',,,) approaches to 0.

As to the point of inflection at L, the following remarks hold

good for it.

From the exi)re^sion for -— (see [a]) follows, when a = and
d.v

a IS large :

dr _dT ,c{l-x) «', _dT .r{l-.c) q, _(/7 ,/(l-,y) 1

d.v' dx .v\\-iv')ii\-{-x{w.^-u\) d.v x' q^-xii dx x' l-/i'.'f

At small ,r' we get :

(/>*)

1 -llof,{l—.r)

'h

hence :

dT 2\R1\ 1 RTr- 1

dx N' q, 1-./-
q, (l-.'-)(l 4-2<^.r)

as N' = {1—e log (1—-0 )^ = (i + 6.C -f . .f = (1 + 2 6,v).

1) These proceedings, Febr. 25lli 1902, p. 427; June 2ith 1903, p. 29—30,
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We liavc therefore :

dT RT'.r 1 inWv 1

when ji' is great with respect to 6, and iicjice :

,
dx f dx\

Consequently this is 0, when

,
dx f d.r\

dx \ dx J
dx

Now Ave nia\- write for — (see (/>) )

:

dx

dx _x{l—x) 1

d^'
~

i/ r^i^-

80 that —— = 0, when
dx ^

.r(l

—

:r)z=,r\ 1

—

[1 x —
1-^x ƒ

or

1— .rl—x= l-^'xl 1 + 1-^'x/
or

i—^ixj y 1 -,i'./

From this \\g tind :

1 r - Ï''

T

SO finally :

'^^ = ^' (12)

being the value of .c, at which for large Aalues of li' the point of

inflection will be situated after the niaxiniuni at ,r =: — (see (11)).

So this \'alue of ,r too approaches to 0, when ,i' approaches to oc.

It is now evident that according to (10) for large values of /?' the

A/-7'\
quantity -7^ approaches to — x. For alreadv ui the biniiedlate

neighbourhootl of A the direction of the curve 7'= /'(/•'), Avhich was
initially almost vertical, changes into a [lerfectly vertical direction at

the maximum.
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l>) The other liniitiiiji,' ease is (t = 0. The expressions (9) and (Or/.)

hike tlien the form

'crT\ 1 Arr

cPT\ 1 rdT

d.ir' ).. q, \ dx'

r / '''\
(
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2\ o'.

(15)

If e.g. 7;=ii()(), 7', = IHM), 7i = 2200, 7, = 11)!S0, the (ii-sl

Dienihci' is ^'^, Üie second uiomher -^ — , so also
^'

Tlie (enn

1/2 7— niidei' the An/-sii>-ii is liere
q,—VJ\ ' '^

2200

Ev^eii with 1^' = O a point of inllcelion can vevy well occur

somewhere in the cui-ve 7' 1= ƒ'(,/). The corresponding condition for

the occurrence of a point of inlleclion at ,(' = in the curve

7'= f (,/;') becomes

:

7x+ 42\ 1

or

'7o 7. + 47\-2(<7,-^,) ^_2JiZ:7^
%x+ 47\

^ri_lV-/./l-2^i^
for which we may write for small values of 7, — (/.^

This is onlv possible when <ji^ <[., Again we may write:

' 11,
7, 4777; V "^-i7\yv7\

or

1. e.
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raised in Ihe beginning of § 3. The point of inlleetion at L (fig. 7)

need not have disappeared in either of the two nieltingpoint-cnrves,

when ^' has reached the extreme value 0.

In a following paper we shall give a fuller discussion of the

important limiting case /?' rz= 0.

4. Finally we wish to discuss more at length an important property

of the ('uti'ctic point C, which was only shortly mentioned in the

preceding communication. (I.e., p. 'J 66).

A rule was namely given there of \'ery general a|)i)lication, i. e. :

Wlu'ii ci\ = (('., (i.e. latent heat i-equired for llie mixing of the first

component with ,c = 1 is equal to that of the second comi)onent with

,6' = 0) the coinpodtlons of th.e tivu solid pluise.'^ iclll be cuinplciaentary.

We shall proceed to give the proof of this thesis.

Evidently the system of equations holds for the eutectic point (the

compositions ,/•/ and .c./ of the solid phase are there in equilibrium

with that of the liquid .t') :

T,\\-''-\i(^—
.

'\ï

1 .^ \lo,,--—'- IH loo— i-r— %i—

7

^
q^

l—x q, 'V q,
l-.v

^--i ^ (16)

1 _^ 1 loq -^

q, -'^

If we solve from tiiis h^/ (!—.'') and hnj .i\ we get :

lo.j (l-.r) = % (l-.r\) + I (^ - y) + IV'
^^'

"^'"^

log (l-.r) = lor, (l-.r',) + | (^^
" y) -^' It

'^' '"''

log X =z log .r', ^-^(^""^1 + ;^'^' (^""''s)'

from which follows by equalization :

wiiich is evidentlv satisfied by

..^/ = J --•/ (17)

q. e. d.
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Tlie two ;il)()ve e(|iui1i(»]is |)a.>s jiow iiilo oiic :

loil^^ =.--^,i'(l-2../) (18)
''•1 ^<J e

Iji lliis compleiuciitciiy compoöitioii wc lia\e a tlistiiict criterion,

wliether or no it is allowed to put u\ = a'.^ (i. c. / := 0). Further

the equation (18) Ciirnishes a simple means, wiien r may really be

put = 0, tor cdlcyhuliuj the qiiaiititi/ ji' fivni fJic con/jto.sition .t'/ of

the .solid j>hase at the eiitcctic point.

If we find e.f;-. .c'l := 0,1, w^e may find by means of Tc = 500,

q, = 2400:

hence

If.??' had been 0,01, we should hav^e found with the same values

of Te and ^^ -.

log 99 = — ,i' X 0,98,
5

hence :

125
IÏ = /or/ 99 = 1,95.

294 •

It is seen, that a slight increase of /i' is able to depress the

composition ,i\' of the solid phase at the eutectic point very strongly.

This is of course in connection which the enormously strong decrease

of the relation — with increasing ,i'. This relation was e.g. for T=r 7",

a

Uxj 9
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iiitnites of llie last group any mixed crystals at all oi- olse only to

a small extent and in any case they do not enter into chemical

combination.

As regards the relation of AgNOj to the nitrates of the second

group, the only system examined up to the j>resent (by van Eyk)

was that consisting of AgNO, + TlNOg in which a compound in the

proportion 1:1, was formed. To complete our knowledge in this

direction, the systems NH, NO, -f AgNO, and KNO, -f AgNO, have

been investigated by Zawidzki and Ussow and the results are com-

prised in the Figures 1 and 2.

A^y^, ^'j'^"^
A'A'r'j

Fie. 1 and 2.

The first system is interesting on account of the fact that with

NH^ NO, four and with AgNO, two solid phases succeed each other

which, starting from the melting-point, we will designate by Am
1—4 and Ag 1 -2.

It now appears that in the case of mixtures of the two salts the
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Iransilioii point of' AgNO. and the tirst Iriiiisitioii point of Nil, NOj
falls ill I ho region where these mixtures are still [)artially li(pii(l; the

two lower transition points of NH^ NO^, however, are situated in the

region where everything has already become solidified.

Owing to this, the deposition of AgNO., from melted mixtures rich

in silver takes place according to two lines which meet each other

at 160^; the solidification of NH^ NOj from mixtures rich in this

salt, also takes place along two lines which meet each other at 125''.

Neither transition point is modified by the mixing process, from

which we nmy conclude that the salts are deposited in a pure con-

dition and do not yield mixed crj'stals.

From the intermediate concentrations, however, a compound

1) =: NH^ NOj. AgNOg is deposited with a pure melting point at 109. Ö''.

Its melting-point-line extends towards the Ag-side only up to 52

Mol. 7o, towards the NH^-side up to 30 7o Ag. Consequently, all

mixtures of 50—100 7o Ag solidify at 109"^.6 to conglomerates of

D -j- Agj and all mixtures of —50 7o Ag at 101°.5 to conglomerates

of Anij -j- D.

The latter, on further cooling, undergo a new transformation at

85° and 35° owing to the reversion of Am^ into Anig and then into

Am^. As both take place in the different mixtures at the same tem-

perature at which reversion of the pure AmNOg takes place, this

proves that no mixed crystals occur between this salt and the

double salt.

If now we express the liquid mixtures Iw L we have in Fig. 1

the following regions.

1 Am, + L 7 Am, -f D 3 L + Ag,

2 Am, -fL 8 Anig-fD 4 L + Ag,

5 D -f L 9 Am, + D G D -{- Ag,

The system AgNOg -\- KNO,, is simpler in so far that KNOg has

only got one transition temperature at 126°.

The transition point of AgNOg again falls within the partially

liquid region and the solidification of the mixtures rich in Ag therefore,

again takes place according to two lines which meet each other at

1(50°. Under normal conditions, the transition point of KNO3 ^^^^^

within the solid region, consequently there is only one melting point

line for the first form of the KNOg : K, ; in the figure this line

is represented only from 210" to lower temperatures; it must be

imagined to extend to the KNOg axis at its melting point of 338°.

From the intermediate concentrations there is also deposited a

double salt D^KNOg . AgNOg but its melting-point-line only

extends from

18
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdara. Vol. VI.
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13r and 38 "/„ KNO, to 13^.5 and 45% KNO,
Consequently, there exists no pnre melting point but D is trans-

formed on heating- to 134°.5 into KNOg solid -\- solution of 45 7o-

All mixtures of 0—50 KNO, solidify at 131' to Ag, -f D, all

mixtures of 50—100 KNO, at 134°.5 to conglomerates of D -f- K^.

The first named remain uneiianged on further cooling. The last

named ought to change at 126° into D -f- K„ but this takes place

with great difücully.

The double salt is also not readily formed. If it does not make

its appearance, the melting-point-line for K^ runs through to J 26°,

and below this Kj is converted into K., much more readily than in

the solid conglomerates. The melling-line of K„ runs through to

120° at 42 7o KNO, where it meets the prolongation of the melting

line of Ag.,. If I) does not appear, nJ/ liquid mixtui-es solidify at

120' to a conglomerate of Ag^ -f K^.

The following zones comprised between the full lines represent

stable conditions

i Ag, + L 4 L + K^

2 Ag, -i-L 5 L-i-D
3 Ag, -fD 6 D + K,

7 D -f K._^

All metastable boundaries are indicated bv dotted lines. The regions

concerned mav be easily deduced from the figure.

From the above it follows that at the ordinary tempei-ature, only

the simple salts in the forms which are stable at that temperature

and also the double salts 1 : 1 can occur as stable conditions; this

agrees with what Rktgeks has previously found for the products of

crystallisation from aqueous solutions at 15*^.

Chemistry. — "The transfonnation of beiizkliiie'\ By Prof. A. F.

HoLLEMAN and J. Potter van Loox.

(Communicated iii the meeting of September :26, 1903).

In the report of the meeting of this section of Nov. 20, '02 there

will be found a preliminary communication as to the experiments

conducted in my laboratory by Dr. J. Pottek van Loox, who has

since brought his research to a close. His results are briefly described

below.

The methotl by which he succeeded in obtaining benzidine and

hydrazobenzene in a perfectly pu]'e condition has ali*eady been gi\'en

in the preliminary communication. In connection with this it may

be mentioned that hydrazobenzene w^as separated as a snow-^vhite
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substance, I)ut afler a few days exposure lo the air it again turns

faint 3'ellüw.

An inn)rovenient was also desii-ahle iji the qnantitative detennina-

tion of benzidine. At first van Loon collected the j)recipitated benzi-

dine snlphate on a neighed filter, which was then dried at 100^ in

a steam oven and reweighed. Here Ave met with the unpleasant

fact that the filter often tnrned blackish probably owing to a decom-

position of the snlphate, which maj^ nnfavourabl}" affect the deter-

minations. The improved process now consisted in removing the

washed sulphate from the filter and boiling it with excess of standard

alkali. If now the excess of alkali is titrated at the boiling heat

with standard acid, the benzidine sulphate behaves like free sulphuric

acid when litmus is used as indicator. In this wny the determination

becomes more rapid and accurate. The usual correction for the

solubility of benzidine sulphate had, of course, to be made.

The determinations made by Dr. van Loon of the ratio betweeji

the quantities of benzidine and diphenjline formed during the

transformation of hydrazobenzene by acids have demonstrated the

influence of various circumstances on that relation and may be best

represented in a tabular and graphical form.

I. INFLUP]NCE OF THE CONCENTRATION OF THE ACID (HYDROCHLORIC ACID).
a) Solvent: Water. Temp. 18^—25°.

Concentration
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II. INFLUENCE OF THE SOLVENT. Temp. IS"—25°. HYDROCHLORIC ACID.

Nature of the
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h) Temp. 25°. ."iO o/q Alcohol. Coluniiis as under I and 11.

HCl.

UNO,.

1I.,S0,.

CHClo.COOII.

V, n.

Vi n-

Vi n.

n.

Si.S

82.t>

89..S

Except for sul[)Iiui-ic iicid which yields ;i higher \aluc, liic

of the tra,iisfonualion (htes not diffei- much in the case of tl

acids.

IV. INFLUEN'CE OF TIIE TEMPERATHUK.
a) Alcohol of 50'V(|. Hydrochloric acid.

-17.1)

21.7

11.4

10.8

re hit ion

ie olhcr
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Fig. I. Iiilluence of the concentration of the acid on the ratio of transformation.
Temp. '23°.

Formed benzidine in procents.

Figuur II. Intluence of the amount of alcohol on the ratio of transformatie n.

O.i n. hydrochloric acid, t = t>5^

Formed benzidine in procents.

Figuur 111. Iiilliience of the temperature on the ratio of transformation.
1.— n. Iivdrochloric acid

-a

Foijmed benzidine in procents.
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Dl'. VAN TjOon has also heen oii!L>agcd in determining the velocity

of the (ransConnalioii. An excess of liiiely powdered hydi'azol)enzene

was introduced into diliile alcohol, to which had l)een added acid of

a definite concentration, the niixlure being vigorously stirred. At

stated times certain (luantities of li(|uid wci-o wilhdra\vn from the

mixture and the amount of benzidine was (luamilatixely delei-mined.

If (4 ii' called the concentration of the benzidine formed, Cnci

that of the hydrochloric acid at any moment, the equation

—— = A t'lia
dt

was found to represent the transformation ; in this t is the time (in

minutes) and K the reaction constant. No special figure is given for

the concentration of the h^drazobenzene as this may be taken as

constant in the modus operandi followed.

The transformation is due to the hydrogen ions of the acid, for

on comparing the action of hydrochloric acid and dichloroacetic acid

the reaction constant was shown to be proportional to the degree of

ionisation of the acids employed. This caused Dr. van Loon to sug-

gest that during the transformation two H-ions are first linked to

liydrazobenzene forming

0, H.NH. NHC, H. •

" 11+ H+
and that then the repulsion of the two |)ositive charges causes the

molecule to break up l)etween the two nitrogen atoms, whereupoji

the two portions again unite in such a manner that the positive

charges are at a greater distance from each other. This representati(jn

accounts for the presence of C'^hci in the equation of velocity, as

according to this equation one mol. of liydrazobenzene reacts \vith

two H-ions.

Cliem. Lab. Univ. Groningen, July 1903.

Chemistry. — ^'llte transformntion of (Uplioujliiilrostnitlue into p.-

ji,/tro.so-(//j)heiif/Ia))nii(' ana' its' velocity." IJy II. Ivakkx. ((-om-

municated by Prof. V. A. Lobry de Bruyn as eouiuinnicaiioii

N". (5 on intramolecular rearrangements).

(Commiinicalcd in Ihe mceling of Seplember 12(), 1003).

In 1886 Otto Fiscukr discoxered the iiileresiing fact that under

the intlueiH'e of alcoholic hydrochloric acid the iiilroLi'cii-combiiied

nitro^ogroup of methylphenylnitrosamine changes place with flu;

pai'a-hyilrogen atom of the benzene nucleus ;ni<l is thus converted

into the isomeric nitrosobase.
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H\ >N -» ()N< >N
\__/ NO \ / H

Fischer and Ed. Hkpp liaxe made a elosei- stiKk of this reaction

and found it to be a general one ^) ; it also takes place with

diphenylnitrosamine.

It was deemed of importance to study the exact conditions under

which this transformation takes place and particular!}' to learn its

order bj' means of a determination of the reaction \ elocitv. A method

which permitted the quantitative estimation of the two isomers in

presence of each other with sufticient accuracy, was not at hand.

The chemical behaviour of the two isomers does not differ greatly

and the nitrosobase (at least in this case) is far too weak to be

titrated. It was therefore attempted to utilise the difference in colour

of the two isomers ; diphcnylnitrosamine has a faint yellow colour,

which in dilute solutions ma^^ be neglected. The nitrosobase however,

in combination ^villi hych-ocldoric acid forms a brown powder whose

dilute alcoholic sohition is dee}) yello\v, whilst more concentrated

solutions are dark brown or red.

It was therefore decided to carry out the measurements by means

of a colorimelric i)rocess using the polarisation-coU)rimeter of Krüss.

An unexpecled difficulty arose, however, owing to the fact that

different prepai'ations of the hydrochloride gave greatly different results

when examined in the colorimeter, although they had been prepared

in exactly the same manner. As it was, of course, necessary to

prepare the standard liquids with the perfect]}' pure salt, I have

taken a great deal of trouble to obtain this. It appeared that a

solution of this salt is slightly decomposed and darkened by the

oxygen of the air and by |)rolonged contact with excess of hydro-

chloric acid ; the salt was therefore prepared in an atmosphere of

carbonic acid and under S[)ecifietl conditions. The compound was

taken as pure when different preparations gave the same result in

the colorimeter ; an analysis was of no service. And after it had

been found that the free base (which in the solid state forms steel-

blue needles) exhibits the same colour as the hydrochloride in dilute

alcoholic solutions, the basis of the measurements was obtained.

From the colorimetric identity of the free base and the hydro-

chloride it follows that the latter, in very dilute solutions, must l)e

completely alcoholytically dissociated and also that only solutions of

a certain degree of dilution are comparable with each other.

1) Ber. 19. 2*101. 20. 1247. 2471. 21. 8G1. Ann. 255. 144. (188G— 1889) etc.
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The concoi'dani and vcvy (Icliiiito results obtained during- the

measurements may in turn he taken as a [ji-oof lliat the standard-

eomparison solutions were trustworth3\

Experiments were made in aleohctUc sohiliun with hydroeidoric

acid as catalyzer.

The results are briefly as follows

:

1. The reaction is one of the first order.

2. The reaction constant is proportional to the concentration of

the hydrochloric acitl causing the transfoi-mation. In absolute efhvl

alcohol at 35° (time in hours) was foujid for

i mol. HCl 2 mols. HCl 3 mols. IICI

/.• = Ü.0081 0.018 0.026

3. Addition of water causes a serious fall in the reaction con-

stant ; for instance, for t = 33° and 3 mols. HCl in abs. alcohol

:

7=0.026; in 92.5 7„ alcohol: /.• = 0.0026.

The water apparently a\ ithdraws a portion of (he hydrochloric acid

or renders it less active.

4. The temperature coefficient is very great; about 5 for each 10°.

We may therefore draw the general conclusion that the trans-

formation of the nitrosamines into the nitrosobases is a real intra-

molecular displacement of atoms. This is all the more likely if we
consider that in this case the velocity with which the transformation

j)roduct was formed, was measured. This result remains the same if

we suppose that at first (with unmeasurably large velocity) an

intermediate ailditive product was formed from the nitrosamine and

the hydrochloric acid acting as catalyzer. We then have, practically,

measured the transformation of the latter into the isomer; that trans-

formation however requires also an intramolecular rearrangement.

We shall later on return to the possibility of the occurrence of

an intermediate })roduct. Further i)articulars will then be communi-

cated as to the action of other catalyzers and on the influence of

other solvents on the migration; experiments in this direction arc

already in progress.
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Physics. — '^The periodIcili/ of solar phenomena and the corre-

sponding periodicity In the variations of meteorological and

earth-magnetic elements, explained hij the dispersion of light."

\W Prof. W. H. Julius.

(Communicated in llie meeting of Scploail)er 2G, 1903).

Table of contents.

Introduction.

I. The path of the projection of the Eartli on the Sun. The probable origin of the

1 1-year period.

II. The variability of the solar radiation.

III. The periodical variations in the appearance of the Sun.

1. Sun-spots and taeniae.

2. Prominences.

IV. The periodicity in the variations of meteorological and earth-magnetic elements.

1. Do these phenomena require the hypothesis that the Sun exhibits a varying

activity V

2. Effects of the movement of tlie Earth through the irregular field of llie

Sun's radiation.

A. The semi-annual and annual periods in the position of tlie Eartli in

the irregular held of radiation.

B. The periodicity of the fluctuations of ilhuninatiun which coincides with

the periodicity of solar phenomena.

3. Polar lights.

4. The annual variation in the diurnal ine(|ualily of terrestrial magnetism.

Ü. Magnetic disturbances.

G. The annual variation in the daily oscillations of atmospheric pressure.

7. 'Ihe annual and secular variations of atmospheric pressure.

8. Cosmic influence on other terrestrial phenomena.

Summary of results.

IXTIiODUCTION.

The whole science of asti'oph3'sics rests on the hypothesis that

the same laws, which we have recognized by obseryatioii and

experimental research, hold good for other celestial bodies as well

as for the Earth, and that ^ve are justified in applying to the Sun

and the comets, to nebulae and double stars, the results of thermo-

dynamics, of spectrum-analysis, of the theory of electrons. It would

therefore be illogical to make an exceptioii with regard to our

knowledge of the refraction and dispersion of light in masses of

variable optical density ; and by adhering to the supposition, that in the

Sun and its nearest vicinity the light travels in straight lines, we

should take an untenable standpoint.
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The results of some recent iii\estii>,;itioiis ') ;ill lend to conlirni the

hypothesis that the causation of anomalous tlispcrsion is a general

|)ropertY of matter. Thence, e\en highly rarefied gases, whose density

is unequally distributed, cause some kinds of rays to be considerably

deflected. All the conclusions arrived at by Youno, Lockvkr and

others, as to the thickness of the various concentric layers in the

solar atmosphere, the velocities of the prominences, the displacement

of matter in the sun-spots, the dissociation of elements in the Sun

etc., must be sacrificed in so far as they are based on the erroneous

notion that the objects are situated in the exact direction where they

are seen b}' us.

A. Schmidt '^) has gone so far as to demonstrate that the sliar[)ly

defined circular outline of the Sun's disc is no proof of the Sun being

a spherical body. Owing to the cur\'ilinear propagation of the rays,

a gradually fading luminous mass of gas might apj)ear to us as a

sharplv outlined disc.

We may therefore be allowed to consider the Sun an uncoidined

gaseous mass.

By taking also into account the laws of the anomalous dispersion

of light, we succeeded in finding explanations for almost all the

phenomena observed on the surface of the Sun and on its edge ').

We felt justified in starting from the simple supposition that in the

gaseous, unlimited body of the Sun, the several elements are not

locally separated but intrinsically mixed. Perhai)S future investigations

may lead us to admit that in the solar body some elements are

locally separated, but I thiidc that the })resent state of our knowledge

regarding the properties of sun-spots, taeniae and prominences does not

warrant such an assum})tion.

Our new conception of the Sun leaving no longer any room for

the hypothesis of a periodical activity manifesting itself in violent

eruptions, we are naturally led to iiKjuire ^vhether all the phenomena

attributed to this cause, may equally well — perhaps better — l)e

explained as elfects of the dispersion of light.

The following data may assist in the elucidation of this (juestion.

^) 0. LuMMEK iind E. Pringsiieim, Zur anomalen Dispersion dor Case, Pliysik.

Zeitschr. 4, S. 430-431. 1003.

H. Kbert, Die anomale Dispersion dor Melalldiinipfe. Phys. Zcitsclir. 4, S. 473— 47G.

H, Ebert, Die anomale Dispersion und die Sounenpluinomene, Aslr. Nachr. IG^,

S. 104—195.

2) A. ScHMmT, Die Slrahienbrechung auf der Sonne. Slnllgar', ISII'.

') W. 11. Julius, Proc. Roy. Acad. Anisl. II, p. :>!:>- .^S8 ; 111, p. 195 203;

IV, p. 102—171; 589— Ü02; 002- GOG.
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I. The path of the earth's projection on the sun.

The probable origin of the 11-year period.

If it be true that sun-spots, faculae and prominences are effects of

ray-curving, it stands to reason that their form and situation will

depend in a far greater measure on the position occupied by the observer,

than would be tlie case, if they were themselves light-emitting bodies.

A correct idea of the movement of the Eartli Avith respect to the

reA'olving body of the Sun nnist therefore be the basis of our invest-

igations. Ihiforüiuately it is impossible to give an absolutely exact

idea of this relative motion, for iu)t only are we in ignorance of the

exact period of the Sun's rotation, but it is extremely difticult to

define the meaning of that term, because we take the Sim to be a

mobile gaseous mass. ()n tlie other hand it is quite evident that we

are dealing with a pcriotHcal pliciioiuenou ; the only (jueslioii tlierefoi-e

is, whether we shall succeed in selecting from the various \alues

on record, the one which lias the greatest significance from our

point of view on Earth.

As a matter of course we select a synodical period of re\'olutiou.

It is a known fact that difrerent values for the |K'riod are obtained

from the movement of spots aiul faculae, varying from 2G to 30 days

according to their heliograi)hic latitude. By the a|)plicati()n of Doppler's

principle, Duner found that near the equator, the i)eriod of rotation

of the photosphere was 25,4() days and at 75° latitude up to 38,55

davs. In 1871 Hornstein observed in the deviations of the magnetic

declination at Prague a period of about 26 days, which other invest-

i'>ators have found also in various meteorological phenomena. The

results obtained led to the conclusion, that the rotation of the ecpia-

torial regions of the Sun exercises a greater inlluence on the Earth

than that of the other zones.

From the following table it will appear how iiidelijiile as yet is

our knowledge of the period of the Sun's rotation :

Stratonoff (faculae near the equator) 26,06 ')

Carrington (smi-spots near the equator) 26,82 ^)

DuNER (photosphere near the equator) 25,46 ')

Hornstein (magnetic observations at Prague) 2(),5 ^)

Ad. Schmidt (most probable value deduced from the mag-

i),Arrhenius, Lehrb. d. kosmisclicn Pliysik, p. 148.

2) This value is communicated by Dünér as being the sidereal period of rotation,

and appears to have been generally accepted as such. Prof. J. (J. Kapteyn, however,

kindly informed me that in Dunér's interpretation an error has slipped, and that

he result must be taken as the synodical period.
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iietic observations ofBitGUN, Hornstein, Müli.kh und Liznak,

until 188(5) 25,92 ')

Ad. Schmidt (magnetic observations at Batavia) 25,87 ^)

VAN DEU Stok (baronielrical observations at IJatavia and

St. Petersburg and magnetic obser\'ations at Prague and

St. Petersburg) 25,80 '')

VON Hezold (thunderstorms in S. Germany) 25,84 ••)

Ekholm and Arrhenius (polar lights) 25,929')

BiGELOw (meteorological and magnetic oltservations in the

United States of America) 26,68 ')

The justitication of the choice we make between these different

numbers must for the greater part be found in the value of the con-

sequences we derive from it. However, there are some good reasons

why we should prefer a priori the value oi)tained from investigations

on the frequency of polar lights by Ekholm and Arrhenius. For

altliough tiie results of otliers (especially those of Ad. .Schmidt and

of VAN DER Stok), from a point of \iew of careful and critical reaso-

ning, are of no less value than those of Ekholm and Arrhenius,

the variations of the barometer and the oscillations of terrestrial

magnetism are phenomena of a more complicated nature than polar

lights. They are intluenced by local conditions, the distribution of

land and w^ater, etc.; because they partly depend on the circulation

in the lower layers of the atmosphere. On the other hand it woidd

appear that the polar lights take their origin principally in the higher

layers and thus, by revealing to us more directly the action of the

Sun's radiation, they will propably lead to a sharper determination

of the period.

Whilst the periods of rotation necessarily differ in the various

parts of the Sun's mass, there must be somewhere in the plane of

the equator a series of points, where the synodical period of rotation

is 25,929 days. Through these points we imagine a sphere B, the

centre of which is laid in the centre of the Sun, and we make

the sphere rotate around the Sun's axis with a constant angular

velocity, so as to bring its synodical pei-iod of rotation at circa

25,929 days. This sphere represents to us "the rotating Sun", but

we must kee[» in mind that with res[)ect to B the various i»arts

of the gaseous mass may alter theii- i)Ositi()n.

1) Ad. Schmidt, Silz. Ber. l<:ais. Akad. d. \V. Wien, Bil. DO, p. 'MO and 1005.

~) Van dek Stok, Verli. Kon. Akad. v. W. Amslerdani, 1890.

^) Arrhenius, Lehib. d. kosinisclien Pliysik, p. 1 iS.

^) BiGELOw, Un. States Weather Bmoau Bulletin No. !21, Wasliinglon, l^OS. See

also Schuster's criticism, Terrestrial Magnetism III, p. 179.
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Tlic line A Z, w lücli coiiuccts the centre A of the Earth witli

the centre Z of the Sun, ijitersects B jit the point P. We call this

point "the projection of the Earth on the Sun" and will determine

its track on B.

The inclination of the Sun's equator on the eclijitic is 7'i3'. About

the 4^^' of June and the 6^'' of December the Earth passes through

the nodal line.

Fig. 1 represents i)art of the sidiere B ; EE' is the intersection

Fig. 1.

with the ecliptic, QQ thai with ihe SuiTs eipialoi'. On the 4*^'' of

June Ihe Earth's projection is in l\,. Throuiih this point we draw

the lirst meridian M. In the space of about 25,929 days M has

made a synodical revolution and is intersected for the second time

by the line A Z (not marked in the diagram) but this time at the

poiid 1\, a liltle to the north of the equator. Iji the interval Phas

been describing one convolution /*„ B' B" B.^ of it helical course.

The next points of intersection I\ and B^ of the path of B with

the first meridian again lie somewhat more to the north, but about

the 4^^' of September the path has I'eached its utmost latitude 7^15'

and then gradually descends towards the equator, which on the 6^'' of

December it intersects a little beyond P..

All the points of intersectioji for one year are marked on the

meridian J/ in its tirst position. B^ to B^^ lie in the southern

hemisphere. P^^ is reached after 14 X 25,929 = 363,006 days; the

sideral year has 365,256 days, consequently P^^ does not coincide

Avith Bo ; the track of B intersects the Sun's equator 2,25 days later.

During the second year, B, in its helical course, passes through

entirely different points of our spherical surface than in the first year,

and so do the successive annual spirals ; they each time skip an angle
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^ 2,25
of ^77-^77^ X '^ ^- '^'''<^' spirals ol jlio Iwcltdi and lliii'lcenlli voar

come again very close to that of the first year and lie on each side

of it. It is therefore reasonable to expect that after a period of

a little more than 11 years a very similar snccession of incidents

will take place. ^)

It now remains for us to consider which conditions and phenomena

may be governed by the i)osition of /-* on the sphere.

The vSun is an immense mass of matter, and considering its age

we ma)' take it for granted, that within the memory of man it has

remained in an almost stationary condition. We Ivnow that the

violent ernptiuns which have been thought to take pkice on its sur-

face, have led to a quite ditferent conception, but at present we can

realise ^) that relatively small local variations iji density, such as

necessarily must occur in vortices along the surfaces of discontinuity

l)etween stationarily streaming layers of gas, are quite sufticient to

produce strongly marked variable optical effects, such as promi-

nences etc.

The large currents of the general solar circulation must be

cyclic movements, which do not perceptibly alter the configuration

of the entire mass, only causing along the surfaces of discontinuity

a somewhat xaryiiig distribution of matter, due to undulations and

whirling. We admit that on account of the Sun not being perfectly

symmetrical around its axis, the mo^ability of the parts involves a

gradual change of form, but this change we will leave for the

present out of consideration.

The rays emanating from the intensily bright core of the Sun

reach us, whatever be the position of the Earth, through a space in

which matter is unequally distrilnited. P therefore determines the

principal characteristics of what might be called the "optical system"

through which we see the Sun. When P shifts its position, this

system changes with it; when P for the second time traverses the

same path on the rotating sphere, to die eye of the observer on Earth

all the phenomena which are produced by the refraction of light in

the gases of the Sun, will repeat themselves in the same order.

^) Had we for the Hornstein period taken 25,9:24 days, instead of 25,920,

25,924
then tlie mean value of the spot period would liave been —'~— = 11.17 years. If

therefore we wished to supplement the table on p. 272—273 with a value derived

by theoretical considerations from the LI -year period, the number 25,924 would

commend itself.

2) W. H. Julius, Proc. Koy. Acad. Amst. IV, p. 1(32—171.
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II. TllK VAKIA151L1TY OF THE SOLAH KADIATION.

It is well known tluil the composition as well as the intensity of

the Sun's radiation is inconstant. As to the variation of the total

inlensity, this coukl iiot l)e ascertained by actinonielrical nieasiire-

ment, owing to tlie capricious disturbances caused by the clouds;

it has therefore l)een determined in an indirect way, from the values

of the mean temperature all over the Earth. But the variability in

the composition of the light has been revealed by a careful study of

the Fkalnhofeu lines which has siiown tliat several lines are atone

time more enhanced than at others (Jewell^) Hale"), Langley')).

In the spectrum of sun-spots also, in which several lines are com-

l)aratively very wide, N. Lockyer '') noticed that the mean ty[)e of

the spot-spectiMini undergoes a peritxHcal uiotHlication, the pei'iod of

which coincides with that of sun-spot frecpiency.

As yet we have no certain indications that this [)eriodicity also

exists in the varying aspects of the Fraunhoeer lines of the average

photosphere specti-iini. The abnormal spcclruui photographed by

Hale ^) in 1894 (i.e. at a sun-spot maximum) presented, as has been

shown elsewhere "), this peculiarity that the lines, which in the chromo-

sphere spectrum are generally strongly marked (principally belonging

to Fe, H, Ca, Sr, AI, Ti), were very faiut, whilst the strong lines

(belonging to Zr, Mn, Y, V and some of unknown origin) did

not correspond to any of the chromospheric lines.

The periodical \ ariability observed by Lockyer in the spot s|)ectrum

consisted herein, that when at spot maxiuium the most eidianced

lines were selected, they proved for the greater part to be "unknown

lines" i.e. lines which in the noi-mal solar spectrum are extremely

weak, and that the strong lines of Fe, Ni, Ti, which during minima

of spot periods often appear very wide, were then scarcely x'isible.

1) Jewell, 4stroph. Journ. 3, 89-113, 18%; 11, !234-240, 1900.

2) Hale, Astroph. Journ. 3, 15G-161, 189G; 16, 220-233, 1902.

3) Langley, Annals of the Astroph. Observatory of the Smiths. InsliL, Vol. I,

1900. On p. 208, 209 and 216 mention is made of irregular changes in llie heat

spectrum (especially in *, *" and n), which do not seem to be occasioned by

absorption in our atmosphere and are therefore the etl'ect of cosmic influences.

Langley's excellent method of investigation may prove of the utmost value in the

study of the variability of the Sun's radiation, as it gives directly comparable

values for the energy of the various kinds of rays in this important part of the

spectrum.

i) Lockyer, Proc. Roy. Soc. 40, p. 347; 42, p. 37; 46, p. 385; 57, p. 199;

67, p. 409, (1886-1900).

5) Hale, Astroph. Journ. 16, 220—233.

6) W. H. Julius, Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst., IV, 589—602.
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The aiijilomy between lliese altiioriiuil a|)|)earaiices and lliosc» of (lie

ypeetruiii of Half, is ohxious. riitortiuuilely the part of the spectriiin

investij^ated hv Lockvku (exteiidinu' fr(»inP.48H3 to P. 5(SJ)3) lies entirely

ontside the part [)holo<iraphed l»_v Halk (a .'US 12— P. 4J32) whieh

renders direct comparison impossible, hiil the parallelism to whieh

we pointed, makes us anticipate that also in the aspect of the average

photosphere spectrum, as well as in the s|)ot s|)ectrum, the ll-year

period will be fonnd.

LocKYER holds that in years of spot maximum the Sun's activity is

greatly increased; that the more \iolent eruptions then cansc a

considerable rise in its temperature. To this tact he ascribes the

appearance of "unknown lines" and the weakening of the known
lines, on the same principle as that which governs the variations

produced in the emission spectra when |)assing from the arc to the

induction spark ^).

On the othei' hand Cn. Nordmann ') has j)ublished the results of

an exhanstive inqniry into the variations of the temperature all over

the Earth, between the years J 870 and 1900. From his statements

it appears that the mean temj)erature nndergoes indeed a periodical

variation coinciding with the sun-s})Ot j)eriod, but in this maimer,

that the maxima of the curve of spot frequeiRw coi-respond to the

minima of the temperatui-e curve. This result seenis to us a serious

objectioii to the views of Lockvkk.

We will now see if by applying our tli(>ory, based on the disper-

sion of light, it is possible to find a consistent exitlanation for the

results l)oth of Lockykr and NoRD.ArANN.

To Hs the peculiarities of Lockykr's spot sjtectruni are phenomena

of the same nature as those obser\ed in the abnormal s[)ectrnni

described b}' Hale. We have found an explanation foi- the latter by

supposing that just at the time when the j)hotogiaph was taken,

a long corona sti'eamer was directed to the Earth, so that the line

of sight almost coincided with the tangent af a sui'tace of discon-

tinuity. The visible structure of the corona with its long, almost

straight lines, is to us an indication that the light of the 8nn, accor-

ding to the position occupied by the Eai'tli, must at one time reach

US alon^' sharply delined surfaces of discontinuity and at othei'S not.

Provisionally neglecting possible variations in the distribution of

matter which might take |)lace in the Sun itself, the condition for

each successive moment will be accurately defined by the place

1) LocKYER, Proc. Roy. Soc. 07, p. 411— i J (i, (11)00).

") Gh. Nürdm.\nn, G. R. 136, p. 1047— lü5U, (l'JO:jj.

19
Proceedings Royal A.cad. Anislerdam. Vol. VI,
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occupied hv P in its helical course on the s|»liere. and we need only

admit that at snii-sjint iiKi.iimnm Ihe siptn-n/i' I'tii/s of (In' fahil licdiii

of li'lJit ri'dclilinj IIk' I'ldilli, (111(1 j'niiii irliidi /W /'s tJu' cciili'dl lliic^

llKH'i' ofti'll jKlss fur (I citusuU'fithh' distdiici' vJosi'lif dh'tuj sii rfaci'.'i

of (Uscoiittniiihi, tliiin In, tlnics of muiiiinini. If we admit this view,

then our ex|»lanati(»n of the spectral peculiarities reads thus:

A iiiouochroiiialic Itcani of liuiii, passinu' on its way closely along

a surface of discontinuity, \vill underuo a marked clianue of di\ei--

gency, when, for tlntse particular waves, the medium has a great

(positive or negative) refiaction constant. We may j-ather expect an

increase than a decrease of (he divergency, because the medium
becomes more rarefied with the increasing distance IVoni the Sun's

centre. As a rule such a iteam will reach the Earth with a lesser

intensity than the l)eams of i-ays which ujidergo less refraction. The

consequence is that, through the scattei-ing of neighbouring rays, all

FHAiNnoi'KH lines which cause anomalous dis|)('r>io)i will lia\e a

somewhat darkened background. Willi some lines this backgroinid

is broad (If, K, the lines of hydrogen, iron, in a woi-d, all the

well known wideiUMl lines of the solar spectrum): with others it is

nai'row : it (lepeixN on the proportion of these elements containe(l

in the solar atmosphere and on the sliajx' of the disjiei-sion cur\c ;

but at all events, the mean intensity o\er the entii'e sjiccti'um must

have become less, by the light ])assing along the surfaces of discon-

linuily. In \ears of sun-spol maxima this hap[)ens more often

than at minima, an<l this gives us the explanation of the results

olttained l>y Nokd.mann. '

)

It now remains for us to jtrove that the same cause, which in

the period of spot maximum makes weak lines in the spot spectrum

to appear strengthened, makes also strong lines to appear \\eakened.

We again refer to oui- e.x|)Ianation of the abnormal spectrum of

Half,. At that time we supposed the structure of the corona to be

"tubular". Later considerations have induced us lo define the structure

of the exterior p.irts of the Sun as i-ather "lamellar", a correction

1) The kinds of rays whicli by dispersion have disappeared fcüai the sunliglil

visible to us, travel to other parts of the universe, lar from the orbits of tlie

planets, wliere lliey would be seen as faculae, chroniospliere light and corona

light. It" it were possible, by means of the spectroscope there lo study the mean

radiation, we should find in the continuous spectrum some bright lines, lying on

both sides of the real absorption lines and in close proximity to them. Some stars

present this phenomenon. It may, ttierefore, be explained by the assumption that

tliey are bodies resembling llie Sun, l)ul lliat our line of siglit forms a ralher

large angle with their fqiialor.
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\\Iiicli does nol allrct llic ai'iiiiiiu'iils of our fonuci- coiicliisioiis.

When llie li,U"Iit (ra\'cls llii-oiiuii lliis stiicliii'c aliiiosi parallel to llic

siii-faccs of (liscoiiliiiiiilx , llie mosi sti-oiiulv rdVartcd ravs follow

undulaliii'^- paths (vide Pi-oc. Kov. Acad. Anisl. 1\'. p. 5i)() 597).

Tlipy are kept tog'ether, ai'e so to spc^k uuided al(Miu the lamellar

striR'tiire, and their iiileiisitv when reaehiiiu' the Ivu'th is greater I hail

that of rays which imderiio a lesser refraction. ('onse(pienlly in the

Fkalxhoi-'ER lines which show a broad background (bein.ü' jjrodiiced

by elements which are rather strongly represented in the coronal gases

and which tiierefore, even during the minima of s[)ot periods, gi\e rise to

marked anomalons dispersion) the parts nearest to the true ahsor[)tion

line will at periods of spot maxima a[)pear brighter. In fact, the

greater ray-curving, whicii marks these periods, eidiances the shadowy

background, but at the same time it restores the light to the central

parts of the band. Thence the im}»ression that the absor[)tion line

has been vveakejied.

On the other hand, lines with a faint, narrow backgrouiid will

at times of maxima appear considerably strengthened, because their

brighter central parts, if present, are too narrow to be \isible.

The explanations here given are su[)})orted by the residts of an

experimental investigation, a detailed account of which will appear

elsewhere. Our object was to ascertain the action of a system of

artiticial surfaces of discojitinnity on the absor|»tion specti'um of sodium

vaiHHir. In [)rinciple the a])|>aratus is similar to that described in my
paj)er : "On maxima and minima of intensity sometimes observed

within the shading of sli'ongly widened spectral lines')." A beam of

electric light, whicli had lii'sl been |»assed through a loiiu' sodium

flame \vas directed on the slit of a big grating s|)ectr()scope. Hut a

great improvement had been since made in the Iturner. The a|)ei'ture

is 75 c.M. lo]ig and 0.15 c.M. w ide : the supply of an adjustable

mixtui-e of gas and air is so regulated that the llame bin'iis e\-euly

over its whole length. A sj)ecial conlrixance within the bin-ner

allows of the feeding (»f the llame with sodium \a|toui' during the

experiment and regulating the (piantily as re(piired.

l)y means of this iiislrument we tested the eU'ect on the alisorp-

tion spectrum of the \arialions in tlie angle of inrlinalion between

the planer of discontinuity ajid the beam of light ; of modidca-

tions in the (piantity of sodium vaponi-; of diaphi-agms on the

path of the rays, etc. .\11 the phenomena obserxed may b(> explained

1) W. H. Julius, Ptoc. Roy. Acad. Amst. V, p. 11G5.

19'
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fro 11 the diifereiit measure in wliifh llie anomalously disj)ersed rays

are curved; and the varying peculiarities of the sun-spot spectrum are

easily reproduced in this ex[)erinient. We make particular meutiou

of the fact that, when the tlame is parallel to the beam of light, a

small quantity of sodium \apour produced very dark enhanced D
lines, e. g. 0.5 or 1 Angstr. units wide; by adding more of this

vapour the lines extended into \ cry wide bands in which the central

portions became gradually l)righter, leaving only a narrow, well-

defined central absorption line.

III. Tlll'^ PEIUODK AT, VAKl.VTIONS IN THE APPEARANCE OF THE SUN.

J. St(NsiKi/s and factiliic.

In a conuniniicalion dalrd l'\'itr. 11)00^) I started the hypothesis

that sun-spots are the residts of refraction, nu)re especially of ano-

malous dis|iersiin. Siiu'c then Krekt") has |)nblislied an e.\[)erimont

in which, through the dispersion of" the light of an arc lamp in a

thvme of bm'niiig sochum, effects were j)rodnced, closely resend>liiig

the i)henomena obserxed in sun-spots, sncii as their spectral p(H-uliai'-

ities, revei'sals, displacenuMits, ramification of the lines, etc.

1 have recently re|)eal(Ml this experiment, but instead of using

pieces of burning sodium, I entployed the long flame, which afforded

greater facility for controlling the operation and noting the phenomena.

They were substantially the same as those observed by Ebeht.

Moreover, the use of the long tlame enabled us to make some

observations with respect to the optical effects of almost flat surfaces

of discontinuity. Similar surfaces being important factors in our

tlieorv, a short description of our experiment may be found useful.

The light of an arc lamp was concentrated on a diaphragm 15

m.M. in diameter, which was placed almost in the focus of a second

lens. The emergent rays were slightly (Hvei-geut; within this beam,

at a distance of '20 M., a telescope was placed and focussed on the lens.

By pushing out the eye-piece an enlarged image of the lens was

projected on a screen: this represented the Sun. Between the lens

and telescope, l)ut close to the f(ti'mer, was placed the long fiame.

When the mouth of the burner was so adjusted as to lie exactly

parallel to the axis of the beam, so that the ])rolongations of the

surfaces of discontinuitv intersected the objective of the telescope,

ij Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. 11, p. 585—587.

~) H. Ebert, Die anomale Dispersion gliihender Melalldampfe und ihr Einfluss

auf Pliiinomene der Sonnenoberflaclie. Astron. Nachr. 155, S. 170— 18"2.
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there appeared (»ii llie screen a svsUmii ol" Iwo \ery dark spots,

convsjtoiidiiiii- to \\\c two slieets of tlie llaiuc, in w liicli lliccoiiilmstioii

pi-iiicipally takes |)lat'e. Even a sliulit cliaiiiie in \\\c j)()silio]i of

the l)urner liad a marked effeet on the form of llie spots. ]W
tnrnin.u' it a few degrees ronnd a vertical axis the distinct S|)()ts ra])idly

disappeai'ed ; hut then, of course, over a hxrger space of the ilhi-

minated surface (pii\erini>yhado\\ s (f Narying intensity remained visihh'.

Let us no\v more fidlv consider, wiiat, in tiie pi-esent state of

our knowledge, we may take the sti-nctin-e of tiie gaseous Suu to

be. We tind there the surtaces of rexolution, lii-sf (h'scrihcd l)y

Emden ^), surfaces of discontinuity, w here according to \ . Hklmmoktz

undidation and formation of w hirls take place. It is not unreasonable

to suppose that the stri])ed a[)j)earance of the corona presents to us,

in some way, the generatrices of these surfaces, although at present

we cannot enter into the question of how this takes ])lace.

As a rule it will l)e found that the density varies most rapidly

in the directic)n perpendicular to the planes of discontinuity ; and

wherever the whirling j)rocess is going on, the density will l)e least

in the axes of the whirls.

In broad terms, therefore, the structure of the Sun may be called

hnii('U((r and at the })laces where whirls are formed, we would

rather call it tuhiiJd)-. The position of the wdiirls in the surfaces of

discontinuity is varying, but the average direction of the axes of

the whirls coincides with the generatrices of the snrfaces of revolution.

The prolongations of some of the surfaces of discontimdty intersect

the Earth ; whenever this ha{)pens, our line of sight, when directed

on the Sun, very nearly touches a sheet of such a surface. These

sheets are projected on the Sun's disc in the form of l)ands of greater

or lesser \vidth, stretching ])arallel to its equator. The narrower these

bands are, the nearer oui- line of sight really touches the surfaces

of discontinuity and the greater will therefore l)e the effect of

refraction, i. e. the dis|)ersion es|>ecially of the anonialonsly refracted

light. The width of these projections on the \arious parts of the

Sun's disc will of course vary w itii the position occnpicMl by /' on

the s[)liere Ji.

If the axis of a w hii-1 falls exactly in the line of sight, we see a

dark speck. In parts where the whirling process is very active, the

separate axes of (he vj)rtices need uol be paralh'l to each other,

but it is essential that they should all lie in (he surfaces of discon-

tinuity. This explains why a spot, i.e. an accumulation of a great

') R. Emden, Beilrage ziir Sonnentheorie. Ann. d. Pliys. [ij, 7, p. 17(3—197.
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many wliirls. notwitlistandinfi' the Sun's I'Otation, may remain visible

tbi- a lonu' liiiit', allliongii contiimally clianuinu' its form, for we

really look alonu- a suecession of oliici- axes of whirls. The experiment

described above, may serve lo illustrate the fact that whirls, situated

in snrtaees of discontinuity which are not j)rojeeted in very narrow

bands, will /lot be seen as (Hstiiict spots. This is e. <>•. the case with

whirls, formed al ni(»rc than 'M) helio,ü-ra|»hic latitude. Near the

eqnatoi' also spots arc i-arcly seen : but this follows, accordinji' to

Emdkn's theory, from the circumstance that in those reiiions there

is less cause for the formation of whirls.

To resume, spots will be seen in those parts where the distri-

bution of matter is such as to cause an abnormal iiiciwasc in the

divergent'y of the beams of light on tlieii* way to the Karth. As a

matter of course, there must al>o i»e parts where the distribution of

density causes a ih^crrasi' in dixergency and these are the places

Avhere fuciihii' are seen. < )ii a >uialler scale we lind the same con-

trast ill the so-called "pores and ,ui-amdation>"" of the photosphere.

All tlii'se solar phenonema are subject to rapid changes, because the

complicated optical system through which the rays of light reach us,

coiitiuiially allele its position with respect to the Earth.

Till' ncr/oil/Cifi/ nf till' s/n/-sp(ifs. We w ill now endea\uui' iu [)ro\e

that ill onh'r to explain the 11-year pcM-iod in the fre((nency, the

total s[>otted area and the mean heliographic latitude of the suii->pots,

we need not admit tiie hypothesis of a |»eriodical chaiiu'c in the Siin"s

"acti\'ity'".

Let us for a moment sup))ose that all actual changes in the hirin

of the Sun suddenly came to a stand-still, but that its rotation con-

tinued : even flini an .r-year period would be observable in the

Sun's appeai-ance, the i)Osition of spots and taeniae etc., because each

time, after .r years have elapsed, the point /-* follows again nearly

the same path.

However, the real conliguration of the Sun is j/ot [lerfectly con-

stant (although probably its change is \ery slow and gradual)

and so we may consider the 11-year period to be the result of the

joint action of a contuiuous (perhaps somewhat irregular but not

necessarily pei'iodical) clini/i/i' in the Sirns >nii'/<(ces of c/Lsco7itimiift/,

together w ith tlw j):'rio'/ic'iI rariation hi tin' jiosition of the Enrth

ir'tth. /-('sprrf to the ''arerrujc rotdt'nKj sini'\

We define the meaning of this latter expression Ity our sphere 7i,

whose synodical period of revolution coincides with the i)eriod of

circa 26 da\ s, which has been noted in tcrre.strial phenomena.
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It seems expedioiil liei-e lo ouIcm- soniewlial fiii-lliei' iiilo i1i(M|iics(I()ii

as to how the pcM-iodical cliaii^e of position of our point of view

may cause tlie iiuml)er of spots seen in the course of a \qciv <i;ra-

dually to decrease foi' a pei'iod of (5 oi- 7 ycwi-s, IhcMi to go on

increasing', till after 1 I yeai's the maximum is reached again.

With that object we again refei' to oui- spiral and start from the

14 con\olutions of (he year of S})Ot maximum.

The second year's spiral is sliglitly shifted with respect to that of

the first, l)ut it runs still \ei'v close to it and therefore its position

with regard to the system of surfaces of discontinuity will resemble

that of the lirst, which was the most favoiirahlc for the observation

of spots; the]ice we may conclude that the dijference l)etween the

number of spots seen in the lirst and second year will be but small.

The spiral of the third year (li^'erges again from that of the second

and is consequently somewhat farther removed from the spii-al, which

traversed the series of optical combinations nH)st favourable to the

observation of spots, and so on.

We must not lose sight of the fact that the track of /-• has but

a slight inclination with respect to the surfaces of discontimiity, so

that at one time the Earth may remain for a rather long while

under the iiifluence of such surfaces, at other times, during nmch
longer periods still, may pass between them.

There is no reason to expect that the decrease in the iiumber of

spots seen will |)roceed in a perfectly regular maimer, but at all events

there must be a year-spiral in which the circumstances ai'e most

unfa\oui'able for their ol>servatio]i ; for in proportion as the twelfth

spiral is a{)i)roaclied, which nearly coincides with the first, the con-

ditions must necessarily again improve.

The length of the spot |)ei'iod is ii-regidar and the height of the

maxima varying. This woidd already be the case, were the Sun
totally stationary, for the twelfth s|)ii-al (d" /''does not exactly coimude

with the first; l)esides it is evident that modifications in the distri-

bution of matter may cause even greater irregnlai-ities in the successive

fluctuations.

2. Prominences.

On a foi'iner occasion ') we ha\e already given an explanation of

the ai)pearance of pnmiinences and their spectral i)eculiarilies, based

on our liy|>otliesis that they are due to the anomalous dispersion of

the photosphere light in the whirling parts of the surfaces of discon-

1) Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. IV, p. 162.
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tiiiiiitv, ^vlli('ll are seen |)r(»Jecle(l oii llic (Ml|i»e ()t" the SiiiTs disc. It will

now l)e eiisv to (leteriniiic in how I'ai' thev are coiuiet'led with spots

and taeniae and to nndcrstand, that, like the spots and for the same

reasons, thev niav be expected to show a certain |»eri(»dicitv in their

tVecpiencv and place of appearance.

The so-called metallic or ern|>ti\(' j)rominences are only seen in

the vicinity, at least in the zones, of the snn-spots, never in the jtolar

regions. Nei)nlons prominences, on the contrary, are fonnd in all

latitudes. Ill accoi-dance w illi our theory this fact may be thus explained.

The anomalous dispersion of the hijids of light found in the spectrum

of the metallic pi-oniinences near the lines of A'^/. JA/, Vi'/, /'V, Ti,()',

Mil, is less intense than that of the liuht close to the lines of //, //i'^,

6W ; ajid therefore gi-eater ditfei-ences in density will be necessary to

])roduce eruptive than nebulous pr(uninences (in which as a rule only

the lines of //, /A and C^i are seen). The results of Emdkn's inves-

tio-ation in fad proNc, that a nau-e actixe formation of vortices may

be expected in medial latitudes than in the e<(uatorial or j)olai' regions.

The zones where prominences ap|)ear must extend farther thaii

those Avhere spots are seen: for as soon as we have gained a clear

conception of the dii-ection of the surfaces of discontinuity and of the

axes of the whirls in them, it i>ecomes plain that to see spots, tlie

j)osition of the Karth with respect to the structural elements of the

Sun is subordinate to pr(M'iser coii<lilioji> than in the case of promi-

nences. For proudnences are \ isible as soon as the line of sight,

directed on lli(> apparent edge of the Sun, passes closely along a

series of whirls; more particularly so. wIkmi the line of sight touches

the surface of discontinuity near the w Ini'ling area. In ordei' to see

spots it is not oidy essential for the line of sight to touch the surface

of discontimnty in the area of the whirls, it must at the same time

coincide with the direction of their axes.

llip periodicitii o/' /fi'ommcmcr's. The parts of the Sun's edge where

at a given moment the prominences ap|)ear, will not only be determined

l»y the condition of the Sun itself, but at the same time by the position

of P. Consequently the periodicity in the frequency and position of

the j)rominences must agi'ee with the periodicity of the motion of I\

A gra])hic survey of the periodicity of spots and prominences in

connexion with then- heliographic latitude has been given by Sir

N. LocKYER and W. .1. Lockyer ') in a paper on "Solar prominences

and spot circulation from 1872—1901." In some of their foi'mer

comnnmications') the same obser\-ers had already alluded to the fact

1) Sir N. LocKYF.n iiiul W. .1. S. LoriKYKF., Xa'.mc (iT. p. 5(J9— 571, (1903).

2) The same autliors, Xature 06, p. ili\) ; 07, p, 377.
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"lliat i\u' o\HH'\\s (if iiiaxiiiiiiiii itroiiiiiiciicc (lisdirhaiicc in llic liinlici'

latitudes are widelv (litlcreiil IVoiii lliosc ii(>ar llie e<|iial()i'. The latter

are elosely associated with tlic epochs of iiiaxinui spotted area, tlie

foriner occur Itoth N. and S. a( iuleixcuiuii' limes."

Now it tolK)\\s IVoiu our llieorv, thai pi'oiuiueuces are seen in

[)laces where the line of sight touches whirhnii,- parls of surfaces of

discontinuity near the Sun's edge; so it is exident that at s[)ot niaxiiua

tins will happen most often in the spot zones, and that the most

favourable occasions for seeing them in olhei' laliludes fal! at other limes.

Therefore, although in the curve of promiiuMu-e frequeiu-v the 11-

year spot period is easily recognized, yet in se\eral i)oints it deviates

from the spot curve. Smaller maxima and minima of frequency are

superposed upon the head curve and point to a three-year period.

We iind a raticmal explanation tor these minor Ihictuations too in

the successive jwsitions assumed l»y the Sun with respect to the Earth.

l\. TUF, rKKlODlClTY IN THK VAKIATIONS OF MKTEOKOI.OOICAI^ AND

f;akth-:\ia(tNhti( klemknts.

1. JJo thi'sc jiliriiomrihi iwiiiiiiw flic //i/iidf/ics/s tlxit tiw Sin/

I'.vhihits (I rari/iiKj activity?

In the preceding pages we ascribed the inconstancy of the solar

[)henomena priju'ipally to the continuous cliange of the point of sight

from wliich we look at the Sun. We su[)posed the modifications,

produced in the general con(Htion of the body of the Sun itself by

radiation and by tiie relative motion of the gaseous layers, to be

com[)aratively slight and regular. Our theory had no need of the

interference of violent eru|)tions, eonnnotions, periods of increased or

deci'eased solar "activity"'; it alloxved us to consider the (piantity of

energy emitted by tiie Sun in a unit of time, to l)e almost constant.

For this reasoii it would now at first sigiit seem more difHicult

yet to account for the |»eriodical variations of sexeral terrestrial

phenomena which closely follow in their course the frec{ueiu*y (»f

s[»ots and prominences. Ihit e\e]i uith the hypothesis of a variable

solar output as a starting point, as far as 1 kiu)w, not a single theoi-y

has l)een advanced in explanation of the coiniexion between sun-spots

and terrestrial i)henomena, so convincing, that it would be a jiity

to abandon it.

Let ns briefly consider what has been atlem|)te(l in that direction.

Periods of maximum spot frcMjuency are marked by certain commo-

tions on Earth and by increased circulation ; the rainfall is greater,
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cvcloiies, pohir lights, iiiauiictic dctlectioiis are more frequent. l>ut

because at those times tlie mean temperature over the entire Earth

is some^vhat h)\ver than in the minima periods \) Ave come to the

conclusion that tlie total energy which reaches the Earth in maxima

of spot cycles must actually be less. This is our first objection to

anv exj)lanation l)ased on a periodical \ai-iatioii in the total output

of the Sun's energy.

Now it migiit haj)pen that, altliong-h in years of spot maxima the

average output of solar enei-gy be lessened, the emission exhibits at

those times a greater varial)iHty than at minima. Various and numei'ous

obseivations have been nmh'rtaken with tlie object of ascertaining

whether the appearance of spots and taeniae, or their crossing the

central mericHan of the Sun, was generally accompanied by excessive

manifestations of terrestrial i)lienomena, and the results proved that

this was not invariably ihc case. An exliausti\e in(piiry into this

(|uesti()n has Ixm'ii i-ecenlly made by A. L. Cortik 'j. The investigations

of Fathkk SiiKiRKAVKs, extending over the years 1881—1896, had

alreadv clearly shown that periods of increased solar activity were

indeed marked by \ioIent magnetic storms, bul that many s|»ots were

not accompanied by magnetic dislui-bances and that such disturbances

often took place when the Sun was s|)ot-free. "These results", says

CoRTiK, "are advei-se to any theory n\ liicli would place the cause of

magnetic stoi-ms, and by the cause we mean the cflicient cause, any w here

oil or ill the \ iciuily of the Sun." He himself for three years (1899

—

1901) studied the appearances of the Sun's face in connexion with

the magnetic curves registered at Stonyhurst. He found that the

(iinniiil iiicdiis of s})Otted area and of the variations in declination

fairly agreed; but his table on p. '207 shows that this is not the case

when the average results for each single solar rotation are stutlied ;

and the immediate comparison of the daily solar observations \\\{\\

the diurnal magnetic curves shows more clearly still, that spots and

disturbances do not necessarily always go together. For example,

during a great magnetic storm on Febr. 12^'^ 1899, the Sun was

almost entirely free from si)ots, and the very large spot observed

in May 1901, A\hicli i)ersisted during two solar rotations, was not

accompanied by any unusual magnetic disturbance. Cortie comes to

the conclusion that sun-si)ots and magnetic storms ])robably are

correlated as "two connected, though sometimes independent etfects

of one common cause."

1) Gh. Nordmann, G. R. 136, p. 1047-1050, 1903.

2) A. L. GoRTiE, S. J., Astrophysical Journal 16, p. 203—210, 1902.
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If, therefore, spots and faculac are iiol in themselves tlie factors

wliich l>_v their |ie(*iiliai' racUatioii of ii,i>hl and heat cause the sii|»|)()secl

llnctnations in the output of sohir cneruv, it nii,i>ht he expected that

entirely different agencies |>lav tiie most conspicuous part in tiie

production of the phenomena un(h'i- consi(h'ratiou.

In tliis sense Arkiik.nu s
'

) has started an hypothesis in which the

latest discoveries in coiuiexion \\ ith tlie kathodic rays, the ionisatioii

of gases, the proj)erties of ions and eh'ctrons and tlie pressure of

radiation liave been inlro(hiced. He atlriliutes ihe said periodical

[)hen()mena on Earth to sohii' matter, charged with negati\e electricity

and h(>ing propelled from the Sun's surface by certain centres of

acli\ity there present (thus accounting for tlie jtei'iod of 25,929 days).

The amount of electricity thus generated varies with die Sun's

activity, it being greatest at maxima of s[)Ot freipiency. This solai-

matter is scattered through space by the pressure of radiation and

causes the higher layers of the terrestrial atmosphere to be chai-ged

with negative electricity. l>y the discharges kalhodic rays and

})olar lights are pi-oduced ; the electritied jtarticles, cai-ried along by

the wind, h)rm electrical cui-i-ents which disturb the magnetism of

the Earth.

Several i)oints of this theory have been criticised by Ch. Nokdm.\nn^),

Avilo oifers an entirely dilferent explanation for the xariable inlluencc

of the Sun on meteorological phenomena. He ascribes it to /oik/

I'lt'ctriciil irarcs, sent out by the Sun, more jvarticularly in the regions

of s()ots and taeniae, and at times of maximum s|)ot frequency.

Wliene\er these Heilzian waves ])enetrate into Ihe higher layers of the

almos[)here, they increase their conductivity and render them luminous.

\\\ this manner he accounts for the fact that during spot maxima
stronger electrical currents are present in Ihe atmosphere, magnetic

\arialions are more marked and [)olar lights more freipient and intense.

Ihit we have seen before that neither important magnetic

disturbances nor intense |)olar lights invariably accompany \"ery

conspicuous solar phenomena. Xokdmann's theory ihei'cfore requires

the admission of the existence on the solar surface of separate

emission centres of long electric waxes, independent of spots and

taeniae. This hyjiothesis does not sinqilify our coiic(»ption of the

constitution of the Sun.

BiGKLOW^) ascribes the inlluence of the Sun on die maunetism of

1) AuRHENius, Rev. gen. «I. Sc. 13, p. (i.")— 7(1; Leiuli. d. kosm. JMiysik, S. 1 V.» 155.

-) Cii. XoRDMAXX, llev. gc'-n. d. Sc. p. 37'.)— )i8!S.

''•) BuiKUJW, Solar and Toiicsliial Magnptism, II. S. Woalli. liur. Ijiillotin No. :21,

1898; Eclipse Meteorology and Allied Problems. Washington 190^. p. 1U4.
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tlie Eartli tor the main pail to diroct niaunetic action of the Siui ;

lie snp})(>se.s the inaiiiietie coiKhtion ot' the Sun to I>e \ery varial)le.

Hut as Lord Kelvin ^) lias deiuoiistrated that the solar magnetism

and its ^ariability onulit to he enormous to produce, hv direct induction,

these (Hsinrhances of the terrestrial niaunetism, BuiKLOW also admits

a \ariahle generation of elect i-icity in the higher layers of the at-

mosphere, through the ionising action of the Sun's inconstant radiation.

These views of Bioklow ha\e heen analysed and criticised by Schuster'-').

x\ll these theories fail in one important point. Indeed, the meteoro-

logical and earth-magnetic disturbances generally manifest themselves

in such a manner that they cannot be considered sim})ly an increase

or decrease of iioi'iual activity. F(»r instance in the case of magnetic

storms, the disturbance-x'eclor is enlii'ely out of keeping with the

normal daily variations. The ca|)i-icions origination and course of the

barometric depressions, which play s(» prominent a |>art in deter-

mining the weather conditions in many parts of the globe, cannot be

explained as mei'ely resulting fiom increased oi-dinary atmospheric

circulation; and many more examph'^ might l»e a<lded to these.

We must therefore consider the natiiiv of the cosmic influence to

be such, that, although emanating from the Sun and striking the

Earth within cones whose 0|)ening is only 17,(V' wide, it notwith-

standing acts very (HlfcM-enlly in the \arions regions of the globe.

Moreover, this influence distinctly shows a semi-annual periodicity.

As yet no theory, based on the conce|»tion of a variable solar out|nit,

has lieen found to account for these striking charcicteristics of the

cosmic influence.

If then, in order to explain the iieriodicity of solar phenomena, it

has not been necessary to admit a varying activity of the Sun, we need

not be deterred from acce[)ting this conclusion by the consideration

that it iini»lies the abandoning of all prexailing ideas as to the

influence of the Sun's acti\ ity on meteorological disturbances.

2. Effects of the in oreincut of the Earth throu(/h the

IrreqvJar pehl of the Sun's rad'mtion.

When the rays of the Sun fall through a piece of ordinary window-

glass on a distant screen, we notice an irregular distriLtution of

light. In the same manner we imagine the rays ])roceeding from the

inner parts of the Sun, after traversing the outer and thinner layers,

1) Lord Kelvin, Nature 47, p. 107^110. (1892).

2) Schuster, Terrestrial Magnetism 3, p. 179—183. (1898).
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to spread witli unequal intensilv tliron,2;li space. Consequently the

Earth moves through an irregulai' tield of radiation. And althonuh

we know the refractive power of the coronal uases to be but small,

still we mav assume that those kinds of ravs, which uiideru-o anomal-

ous dispersion, will be liable to a rather strong incurxation and

their beams to variation in diveriiencv, especially in those places

where they travel closely along the surfaces of discontinuity.

On this principle vv^e base our explanation of the periodically

varying iidluence, which an almost uiichanging Sun exercises on

terrestrial |)henomena.

^l. Thi' S('nii-((i/i)//(i/ (Iml itinniiil jktuxIs in lln- jmsltlvii of the

Earth ill the irrct/ii/tfr jichi <>/' nn /id fion.

At great distances from the centre of the Sini the surfaces ot

discontinuity become nearly tlat. Those which are Jiear the plane of

the equator will be almost parallel to it. This assumption is in liai'-

mony with the appearance of the structural lines of the outer corona

as well as with theoretical considerations.

If now we suppose the surfaces of discontinuity to be (geometric-

ally) i)rolonged to the orbit of the Earth, it is evident that they will

intersect its surface in a series of parallel circles, but the position of

these circles with regard to the parallels of the Earth, will change

with the position of the Earth in its orbit. Let us consider some

particular positions.

Ki'

Fig. 2, a represents the |)ositioii of the Earth on the 21"' of

March, as seen from the Sun. In the spring the Sun's south pole is
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turned towards tlie Earlli : on llie 5''' of March llio ?]artli moves

through that point of ifs orbit which lies farthest from the phme of

the Sun's eqnator. In oui' diagram the hitter might therefore l)e

repi'esented b}' a line running almost parallel to the ecliptic E, at a

little over 7° lieliograpliic latitude to the north of it. (The radius of

the Earth is imly 8", 8). The prolongations of the planes of disconti-

nuity at 7^ south of the Sun's e(|uator being still almost parallel to it,

their position may be indicated by ihe dotted lines '/ which, on tiie

21*' of March, are only slightly inclined to A'.

In Fig. 2, h we see the illnminated hemis|)here of the Earth on

the 2P' of June. A shoi-t time before, on the 4^'' of -lune, the Earth

passed through the nodal line of the Sun's equator and the ecliptic,

so that, on the 21^*' of .lime, the planes of discontinuity <l may still

be represented by lines with an inclination of about 7^ to the ecliptic.

Fig. 2, c shows the position on the 22^^ of September ; at that date

the Sun's equator lies south of the Earth.

Fig. 2, d represents the |)osition of the Earth on the 21*' of

December.

From these diagrams it is plain that about the time of the equi-

noxes any point on the strongly illuminated |)arts of the Earth (we

except those places where the Sun stands low) in its diurnal rotation

always moves in the same sense with regard to the planes of dis-

continuity, making with them rathei- large angles (aitout 23'').

Uut soon after the solstices, in the beginning of -bdy and January,

at midday the said point will uionc about parallel to the planes of

discontinuity; in the morning and in the afternoon its movement with

regard to these i)lanes is in contrary directions.

Now, as in the system of the surfaces of discontinuity the most

rapid changes of density occur in a direction perj)en(licular to the

surfaces, it follows that any |)oinl on the Earth, in its diurnal move-

ment, will pass through a greater variety of conditions in spring

and autumn than in winter and snmmei'.

Besides it is evident that the variations in the said conditions will

be less marked in the wiiiter than in the summer solstice, because

in the former seasoji the days are so much shorter.

We may therefore expect an annual variation in the anq)litude of

certain daily ijiequalities shoAving the following periodicity :

maximum eml of Miirch

minimum beji'imiing of Juh'

maxinmm end of Se})teml)er

minimum beginning of January
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Avhilst, especially in tlio lompci-alo /onos, fiio wiiil(M' miiiimiiiu will

be lower than that of the siiniiiiei'.

Let lis here once nioi'e call to iiiiiid (lie optical sij^iiilicaiice of the

surfaces of discontiiniity. As a I'tile they impart a fjreatei- divergence to

the beams of liuiil which travel ch)sely aioiifi,' them; consetpieiilly at

theii- interseclion with I he surface of tlie Earth tiiey (h'termine zones

wiiere the iibiminalion will be weakened, whilst in tlie intermecHatc

regions it will be strengthened. This does not apply in the same

measure to eveiy kind of light in the sj)ech'nni, hul es|»e('ially to the

waves which undergo anomalous dispersion.

All terrestrial phenomena which are governed l)y the conditions

of illumination will therefore, to a greater or lesser extent, be sub-

ordinate to the above-mentioned periodical variations.

There is probably still another reason for the greater \arial>ilit\

of the eifects of radiation in Sj)ring and autunni than in summer
and winter. It is namely not improbable that in regions 6° oi- 7°

distant tVom Ihe Sun's e(|uator greater differences of density Avill be

found along the surfaces of discontijinity, than in the equatorial zones.

B. The jx'fiodiciti/ of the jliirtiialions of ilhimliKitlon inli.lfh.

conicidi's icitli the periodicitii of soldf jilicnonieiKi.

\\\ the coui'se of a certain number of years Ihe Earth describes

through the system of the surfaces of discontinuity a somewhat
com[)licated ])ath, which we have repi'esented by the track of P on

the sphere B. The Earth therefore continually conies under the

influence of another portion of the system; and the phenomena
a[)pearing on the Sun inform us whether, in a certain space of time,

the light on its way to the Earth passes more or less often closely

along surfaces of discontinuity. For this circumstance is intimatelv

connected with the fre(iuency of prominences and sun-s]>ols and wilh

the as|)ect of many of the FRArNUOFKR lines (especially in Ihe spol

spectrum). A so-called "maxinnnn of solar acli\ity" means, that the

Earth during that period has been many times intersected by the

prolongations of sharply delined surfaces of discontinuity, and all

the terrestrial phejioniena resiilling froui Ihe \ arialious of iljuminalioii

will then also be al a maxinnim.

As to the nature of Ihe counecliou helwcen sun-spols and promi-

nences on I he one hand and Ihe valiu's of meleorological and mag-

netic vai'ialions on Ihe oilier, il has heen nnixcrsally concede<| thai

no oilier deliuiliou was possible hnl liiis: "lliat lliey were Ihe effects

of one and Ihe same common cause."

We believe to have Ibinid this commoji cause in the var ving
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position of the Earth with respect to tlie surfaces of

fl i scon t i 11 n i t_v an (1 in the f 1 iic t ii a t ion s i ii i li e co ml i t i o n s

of i 1 1 n m i n a t i o n resulting f r o m it.

Not only the fhictnations in tlie total intensity of illumination, but

the changes in the composition of the solar light also, will have

their significance in this respect.

3. Polar Uiikts.

Polar lights hcioiig to that chiss of plienomena which seem hut

little influenced by the local conditions on the surface of the Earth.

The altitnde at wdiich they originate has been variously estimated;

it is generally snpposed to be very high, several kilometers. No one

doubts but that this phenomenon is closely connected with tlie solar

radiation, an opinion supported by the existence of a daily period

with its maximum at 2'^40'n p „i .^Y^^\ \x^ minimum at 7''4()'» a. in.

(Caulheim-CtYLLENskiöld). Most probably polar lights owe their origin

to the discharges of electricity generated during the day in the

higher layers of the atmosphere through the ionising action of the

Sun's irradiation.

If this be so, local differences in the Sun's irradiation must favour

the appearance of i)olar lights and consequently we may expect in

their frequency the semi-annual and annual |)eri()ds described under

A as well as the less regular variations spoken of under B.

The following table, taken from the Lehrbuch der kosmischen

Physik by Arrhemls, p. 913, gives a survey of the frequency of

polar lights from the enumerations made by Ekhol.m and Akrhemus

for various [)arts of the globe.
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The last two ('(tliimns (lisliiicllv show Hie cxpeeted period icih :

niaxinui in Alai-cli or April and in S('|»k'inl)ei' or Oetober, iiiiniina

ill .June or .Inly and Deceinhcr or .lanuary, wliilst in each case liie

wiiiler ininiiniiin is lowest, altlioii.uli the loiiii' winler iii,i>lits favonr

the ohserxalion of poh\r liuiils. In the other ihi'cc cohinins, dcalinii-

with lii^i»her laliludes, the snmnier inaxinniin, as Akriikmus observes,

is only apparently so low, because in I hese regions no lime is left

for the observation of polar liuhls oxving lo (he length of the davs.

The data collected by Fkit/ and AuRiiKAirs (Leiirb. d. kosni. I*livs.

}). 015), moreover afford snflicient evidence that the snn-spol period

too is reflected in the freqnency of polar lights.

4. The (iiimiiil i-dfKilioii In the (Uni'iinl uicinKildii of

tci'i'i'.sti'Kil iiKniiK'tlsni.

It is an acknowledged tact that the magnetism of the Earth is

under the intliience of the Snn's irradiation. In recent years this view

has l)een strengthened by the aj)pearaiice of magnetic disturbances

within the belt of totality during total eclipses of the Sun.

Let ns suppose the mean magnetic force at every [»oint of the Earth

to be re]n-eseiited l)y a vector. If \Ne now represent the daily varia-

tion by an additional, vai-iable \ector, the whole of all these additional

vectors will form the "\ariation field". Schustkr and v. Bkzold have

computed and constructed this field and shown that by its move-

ment from east to west with a velocity of 15' an hour, a fairly

accurate idea may be obtained of the diurnal deflections of the mag-

netic needle on all parts of the Earth.

This "variation field", according to S( iiustkr, is formed for about

7, [)arts by electrical currents in the atmosphere and for V, part by

Earth currents. By the electrical current in the atmosphei-e we under-

stand a convection current formed by electrificMl particles, which are

carried along by the cyclonic and anticyclonic nio\(Mueiits of the

general circulation.

This theory of Sciustkr and \. Hkzoi,!) therefore implies that the

diurnal magnetic xariatiou'^ \\ill iiici*ease both with the inleiisity of

the general circulation and with the amount of ionisalion in the

higher layers of the atmosphere. If one or both of these processes

are in a great measure inlluenced by the \ai-iability of solar irradia-

tion (which is not improbal»le, \ide .Vrkiiknus, Lehrbuch p. 886,

888, 890, 898), then all the periods which according lo our theorv

occur in the xariability of the Sun's irradiation ninsl find theii' counter-

part ill the diiinial inequality ol" the elements ol" terrestrial magnetism.

20

Pioceeclings Royal Acad. Amslordam. Vol. V(.
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A clear and concise exposition of the variations of terrestrial

niapietism lias been recently published l)y Ciihee ^). The "mean

nionlhly ran,ue" of a magnetic rpiantity is according to his definition:

"the difference l>et\vcen the greatest and least of the twenty-fonr

hourly \alues in the mean diurnal inequality for the month in

question, based on the five quiet days selected for the month by the

Astronomer Royal". If (his range be repi-esented by 11 and if S
means the nund)er by which Wolfer expresses the sun-spot frequency,

Ave have, according to Chkee, the following relation :

R = „ ^I, S.

His investigation extends over the 1 J -year period 181)0—1900.

He divides the twelve months into tliree seasons: November to

Februarv : winler ; March, April, Sc[)tember and ()clol)er : spriiig

and autuniJi ; May to August: summer, and linds the following

values for a and A.
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In tlio values of h flic periodicitv A plavs a far ,i>i-calci- part tlian

ill those of (I. That stands to reason; lur tiie lei'iu InS less eoiicefiis

th(> anioujil of the ueiiei-al atmospheric cireuhxtion, tliaii it does the

|)e(*uiiai'iti(»s of the siirfaec^s of diseoiitiiiiiil v in resi»ecl h» ihe Knrlh.

In Ihe \alnes of the vertical intensity, A, as eonipai'ed to ^/, lias a far

lesser siuiiilieanee than in those (»f !he olher three elements. (!iiHKK

mak(^s the mean \alne of A oxer a whole year 100 and then iirrixes

at the following' \aliies of h for Ihe seasons.

Declination Inclination lloriz. ijit.

Winter 79 81 85

Spring and an Innm 117 J13 lJ(i

Snm]ner 104 10() 99

Thns it a[>pears that the anijjlilnde of the dinrnal ineipialily, taken

absolutely, depends in a far inreater measure on snn-sj)ot frequency

at the times of the e(juino.\es than al other limes. The I'eason of Ihis

we find in the fact that the greater variety of shar|)ly delined planes

of discontinuity which at spot maxima intersect the Earth, causes

greater diversity in ils illumination when the in'ojection of the diurnal

motion on the normals to the jtlanes is lai'ge, than when il is small.

(Compare Fig. 2 p. 289).

Now, if we consider the inlluence of Ihe spot frecpiency notahs(t-

lutely, l)ut in comparison with Ihe inlluence of the annual xariation

taken for arei-ajji' spot frequency, a relative value which C^hkee

4,1 7/>

expresses by the quotient , then we obtain :

a

Declination

Winter 0.42

Spring and antumn 0.27

Summer 0.20

which shows that the influence of the s|)ot frequency on the ampli-

tude of the daily inecpiality is coiiiixiratu-ehj strongest in winter. This

must be attributed to the fact that during a winter day the changes of

position of a point on the globe with i'es|)ect to the Sun and to the

surfaces of discontinuilx are |»ro|)orlionally small, and conseipiently

Ihe variations in illumination are then principally caused by irregular-

ities, occurring in the system of tlu^ planes of disconlimnly ilself

The investigations of ('iirkk were confined lo Ihe observations at

Kkw. \ synopsis of the annual xariations in the daily inequality of

20*

Inclination
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the horizontal intensity, collected from the various readings in different

parts of the globe between 1841 and J 81)9, will be found in Prof.

Fkank Bigelow's "Stndies on the Statics and Kinematics of the atmos-

phere in the U. S. of America", p. 56—57.

The figures tally in every respect with the above results.

5. M(i<iii('tic tlishirlxinri's.

If now we apply the preceding arguments to the irregular disturb-

ances or magnetic storms, their explanation will offer no difticulties.

We attribute these phenomena to extraordinary differences in

density, which may at times be found on each side of the planes

of discontinuity in the line connecting the Earth with the Sun. The

system of the surfaces of discontinuity moves so rapidly with respect

to the Earth, that almost all parts of the illuminated hemisphere are

iulluenccd simultaneously by the extraordinary local condition of the

radiation field; whereas it is evident that the abnormal illuuiination

at the same time may be more intense in some regions of the

Earth than 'u\ others'). Consequently magnetic storms will be noticed

everywhere almost simultaneously, and their effects will be almost

identical in places lying rather close together, whilst, in regions

farther distant from each other, they may be entirely different,

perhaps (piite oi>posite.

Ellis has made a study of the annual variation in the frequency

of magnetic disturbances and classed them into certain groups.

"Strong disturbances", (over I'' in declination and 300 units of the

fifth decimal in horizontal force) haye two maxima, one in Api-il and

one in September; "weak disturbances" (10' and 50 units) show a

maximum in summer and a minimum in winter. The characteristics

of periodicity ^4 (p. 289) at once strike us here, and it seems to ns

also to afford a satisfactory explanation in this case. Besides we find

especially in the curve of the disturbance frequency an argument in

favour of the opinion expressed on p. 291 viz. that along planes of

discontinuity at 6° or 7^ from the Sun's ecpiator, greater irregularities

in the distribution of density will be met with than in the equatorial

zones. And in the diurnal jieriod of the disturbances, which in the

tropics shows a maximum at midday, we see another argument in

support of this assumption.

After the explanations given under 11, it will cause no surprise

to recognize in the magnetic disturbances the periodicity of solar

phenomena. There is but an indirect connexion between magnetic

1) The rapid changes noticed in Hale's abnormal spectra support this view.
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storms and siiii-s|)o(s, faculae, |)r()niiiioiicos. llolli kinds of pheno-

mciia depend on tlie presence of sharply defined sni-faees of disoon-

linnily, Imt llie appearance of the solar plieiiomena is more parlicularlv

determined by the direction and dix'erjiency of the rays of liuiit in

the \icinity of the ;S'/^//, whereas the terrestrial (hstni-Itances rather

(le|»en(l upoii the divergency of these lays neai-er the AWy7//. Tlierefore

it may often happen that magnetic storms coincide with tlic

appearance of large snn-si)ots, or facnlae, or prominences, hut this

is not an indispensable condition.

Accoi'ding to Lockykk "gi-eat" magnetic storms ai'C synchronons

with maxima of prominence fretpiency near the poles of the Snn,

whilst the cnrve for the mean variabilil^' of terrestrial magnetism

is almost an exact reprotbiction of the cur\e for the ])i'ominence

freqnency in e([natorial regions ^).

This fact may be explained as follows. The a})i)eai'ance of promin-

ences near tlie poles is the resnlt of the optical elfects of ])arts of

snrfaces of discontinuity ^^hich are strongly inclined on the i)lane

of the eqnator. We may assume that similar parts will also produce

irregnlarities in the radiation field, at the site where the Earth is situated,

and that the structure of these irregularities will not be parallel to the

principal structure, i. e. to the solar equator. In mo\'ing along the

Earth they must give rise to stronger and more evanescent distur-

bances in the terrestrial magnetism than the irregularities corre-

si)on(ling to the normal lamellar structure, which makes but very

small angles with the ecliptic.

G. The aiinudl variation in the daihj oseiUatiinis

of atmosplteric pressure.

The polar lights and the variations of terrestrial magnetism are

prijicipally governed by conditions in the higher layers of the atmos-

phere and l)ut little by those on the surface of the Earth. The
barometric pressure, the tem])ei-ature, the rainfall, the direction of

the wind and all meteorological phenomena which accomi)any them, are

to a considerable extent influenced by the distribution of laud and

water. Among local influences, cosmic action therefore, will not be

prominent in these latter phenomena.

In the higher layers of the atmosphere the matter becomes much
simpler. A short time ago Bigelow ") has called attention to the fact that

1) LocKYER, C. R. 135, p. 361—365, (1902); Proc. Roy. Soc. 71, (1903).

~) Bigelow, Studies on the Meteorological Effects in the Un. States ol the Solar

and Teriesliial Physical Processes. Wliealher Bureau No. 200, Waahiugtou 11)03.
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the well-kii()\vii siMiii-diiinial period in the pressure, the atmosplieric

eleelricih, ihc xapoiir leiisioii aiid die alisoliite huniidily, disa|)pears

in j)r(jp(Hli()ii as higher hivci's of die air are exaniincd and j-esolxcs

itself into a simple diurnal period. ha\ inu' ils ndniniuni al>oul 3'' a. ni.

and its niaxinium at o'' p. ni.

However il is onlv in rcccid years tiial a svsleniade in\esliualioii

of the hi,i>li(M' layers of die aimosphcre has heen undertaken, ]>rin-

eipalh' in X. America and in (iernuuiv, and the results puhlished

until now are iusuflieienl to dechice from diem the eosmie jieriods.

xlnvhow, die same annual variation as dial uhieli marks the pohir

li<'lits and the terrestrial mai'-netism has h(>en ohser\ed in die diurnal

oscillation of haroinelrie prt^ssure near die surface, notwithstandiuu- the

complexilv of the inilneiices ther(> at work.

The lahle hei'e snhjoined, taken from the haiuihook of Ahkuf.nhs

p. (i03, <>'ives the mean ami>litude of the semi-diurnal oscillations of

the Itaromeier, e\pl•e^sed in in. m.. foi- the follow in,u- |)laces:

1) L'psala 59°52' n. lat.. 2) Leipzig bV-JiV n. lat., 3) Munich

48"9' 11. lat., 4) Klagenfurt 4(r37' n. lat., 5) Milan 45 28' n. lai.,

C) Rome 4r52' n. lal., 7) 22*^30 s. lal., 8) 10° n. lat.

Jan. Febr. Mrcli Apr. May. June. July. Aiiii Sept. Oct. ! Nuv.
|

Dec. Ytvu-

\) ().!:>, ii.u u.ir) (M(; o.li;().l:'. o.l:'. o.i-i^O.17 0.1.J oil e.K) o.i:'.

li) O.IC) 0.^20:0.24 0.271 0.-v'i 0.20

:?) 10.21 0.2:1

")

o.2:>. 29

o.:i() 0..%

o.:?o i).:i3

O.C..") 0.(;8

O.TOlO.FO

0.28 0.£J>().28

0.35 0.20 10.20

0.20

O.20

0.38
I

0. SO I 0.30! 0.20

0.35 ' 0.32 !). 29 20

0. 70; 0.08
1
0.04

0.8:{ 0.82 10.73

01

0.0.-)

0.21

0.25

0.34

0.23

0.20

0.27

0.29:0 31

0.20

0.()3

. 05

0.27,0.22 0.21 ().IG 0.22

0.28' 0.27 0.21 0.21
I
0.25

0.27 0.2'i 0.21 1 0.24 0.27

|>.32 0.33 0.31 29i0.:;2

!

I

0.35 0.3(5 0.33^0.29 0.31

09 '0.00 0.G7
1

0.82' 79 0.7c.

30

0.0()| 72 72

0,09 I 0.75 0.78

It will he seen that the maxima again coincide with the equino.xes;

that the winter niinimum for places al>o\(' 45' lal. is lower than the

summer minimum, thus agreeing in e\'erv respect with the pei-io-

dicitv descril)ed under J. Il is indeed easy to understand that die

amplitude of the lluctuations in the atmospheric pressure will increase

or decrease according as the \ ariahility of the illumination increases

or decreases. The circumstance thai in lesser latitudes, north as well

as south of the ei[uator, the July minimum seems lowest, isascrihed

bv Akrhknus to the fact that the Kartli is at thai time farther away

from the Sun than in Januarx.
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7. lln- (iiiiniiil (111(1 scciihir ca i'Kdions of' nfmosiiJicric jircsstirc.

Wlieii wc coiiiparo (he system of isoljjii-s oWlaiiUMl for eacli separate

iiioiilli. il heeonies al onee a|(|»areii( llial the annual xariation ofllie

Itaronielrie pressnre is very differenl in the varions regions of ihe

Earth. In tlie tropics the llnctnatioiis are generally insignilieant ; in the

eeiitral pails of the continents of the temperate zones the atmospheric

pivssnre is low in summer aiul high in winter; in mid-occan this is

llie reverse; Iteyoml 45'' lat. south the pressure is uniformly low;

on the other parts of the gloUe the greatest diversity exists in its

annual conrse.

Xevertheless most of the aninud curx'es (especially those of the

temjierate zones) display, next to local peculiarities, a common charac-

teristic. They exhibit, more or less distijictly, two minima at the times

of the equinoxes and maxima in winter and snmmei'. The regions

near the N(>rtli Pole seem to make an exce[»tioii to this rule (|terliaps

also those at the South Pole); there the maxima occiii- in spring and

autunm and the minima in winter and sununer.

Some important statistics in comiexion with the atmos[)liei'ic ])res-

sure in K. America have been jjublislicd in the Jleport of the Chief

of the Weather Bureau 1900—1901. \'ol. II. Cha[)ter X treats of

tiie anjiual and secular variatioiis ; there we lind the monthly

deviations from the mean barometric pressure over a certain number

of 3xai's (1873—1899) arranged by Prof. Bioki.ow into 10 groups,

according to the geogTaj)hical [)Osition of the (^bserxation stations,

and the mean annnal course of these deviations charted for each gi-oup.

The ten curves thus obtained sho\v great diHerences, due to the

more continental or more maritime character of the region to which

they i-efer, but all reveal a cosmic inlluence iji showing minima at

the times of the equinoxes and maxima dnring the solstices.

From our point of view this cosniic iidlueiice may be thus detined.

The greater \ariability in the Sun's irradiation during the spring

and autumn increases the atmoNplieric circulation, and this augments

the average horizontal velocity conq»onent of the aii- as well as the

evaporation, and both })rocesses cause the atmospheric pressure to

decrease. In the polar regions the solar radiation exercises a lesser

inlluence; in those parts compensation can take place and conse-

(picntly the maxima occui- in spring and autumn.

Bkjklow has also tabulate.! the same data in another manner.

He has calculated for each station the successive yearly means and

subtracted from them the check mean of the whole period (1873

—
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J 809) llms dhiaiiiiiiu' 27 i'csidnals. Tlic slalioiis were IIkmi auaiii

galInTcd iiilo ilic same ,ui'()ii|>s, (his linie only eiiiiit in ininiWer

(l>e(.*a.nse the ohserxalions lor llic West Indies \\ ei"e ('()ii«idci'(Ml loo

i]iC'onij)lele) and t'ov each ui-onp ilie 27 ni(\ui \alnes of llie residnals

were eonipnled.

Tlie enr\'es rcprc^sciH inu' lliese mean residnals show lor each

of llie eiuiil <lislricls llie seenlar xarialions o(' alinospherie pi-essnre

in Ihal reuion.

The eiuhl ('iir\('s certainly exhiliil many dilTerenees \\ hen eom|iared

to each otliei-; nevertheless in the nnmUer of their maxima and

miinma we ol)ser\e sneh an nnmistakahle sinnlarily, that it is

e\'ideid they are aetefl npon l)y a common iiillnence. the cosnnc

natnre of \\hicli is not donltll'nl.

Sinnlar charts have heen framed hy Lockvi'.k and Ity l>i(;i:i,()\\ for

other parts of the Lilolie and compared with the cni'\c of pronniience

i'recpiency. They resnited in the conclnsion that an nndeinalde relation

exists hetwcen these phenomena.

Ilowcxcr, to lind this i-elation i-> not siudi a simple matter. In

some r(\iii()]is of the Martli the maxima of |)rominence frecpiency

coincide w itli the maxima ol' atmospheric pressnre (lionihay, Kata\ ia,

Perth, Adelaide, Sidney), in others on the contrary with the minima

(('ordoha, Mohile, .lacksonx ille, I'eiisacola, San l)iefi,o), whilst cdse-

where auaiii the maxima are shifted. althoiiLih the u-eiieral character

of the ciir\'es persists.

As yet the haromef rical observations nnderlaken in elncidatiou

of this (piestion are conlined to too small a nnmher ol" places to

allow of Li'eneral coiiclnsions lieiiiu' drawn frinii the data collected,

it is tliei'(dore niider reser\ation that we emit the Ibllowinii' hypo-

thesis as a gnide foi' further iii\'esti<ialion.

At ])eri()(ls of maximnm pi'omijience fre(|nency the

atmospli(M-ic circulation is intensified o \v i ii u- to the

i r r e <> u 1 a r i 1 i e s of the sol a r r a d i a t i o Ji field. T his causes

a decrease of the mean harometric [>ressnre at all those

places, where the eJi ha need circnlation causes an excess

of humidity, whilst at j) laces where this is i/ot the

case, the mean atmospheric pressure will be above
the 11 o r m a 1.

8. Cosmic Inliuence on other terresii-ud plienomena.

If the Eartii moved through a perfectly regular radiation field,

there would be a certain normal atmospheric circulation, and in

connexion with this circnlation there would be at each place a (ixed
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aii<l roii'iilnr sImIc of lii<' wcmIIkt. \nr\ iiiLi' (trcoiirsc \\ illi its u'eon'i-npli-

ical posilinii aii<l llic aclnal seasons, Iml dllicrw i^c rcciin-iiiu' IVoiii

vcar t(» vcar willi oiilv small accidciiial xarialioiis.

As Ihiiius ar<', iiicicorolouical coiulitioiis are llic i'cNcrsc ('roiii r('lial)le.

Wc alti-ihiitc llicir \arial)ililv lo llic in-ctiiilaril v of llic radialioii lieUl.

Tlic |)tM•lllia^•iti(^s of llic siirlaccs ol' (liscoiiliimit v add llioir (|iif)hi

ill dctci'Miiniiiii llic localilics, where iiiiiiinia of almosplicric |>ressiii'e

will occur; llicv iiilliiciicc llic dcplli and iiiox'ciiiciit ot' llie dc|»rossi(ms,

tlic course oC tlic cvcloiics. llic dii'cclioii ot' llic wind. llic lornialioii

ol' clouds and dic rainfall.

Mkldkim found that between Ihe e(|nal(H' and 'io' soudieni lalitude,

cvcloues are more xiolenl and moi'e f're(|neiil a( spo! iiiaxima than

at niiiiima. Poky estahlished the same fact for the cyclones in the

Antilles; and to this a^üaiji it is attributed that in years of spctt maxima

dnrin<2,' the sprin;Li', sontii winds are i)redominant in Western Knrope

;

that less frosty days occur at that .sea.son, the ice melts at an earlier

date than usual, the \valei'-mark stands higher for flie great rivers,

plants are more forward, etc. (x\RHnKMrs Lehrbuch d. kosm. Phys.

p. 141—146).

Neither does it seem out of place to attribute the jieriodical alter-

nations of years w ith much rain and years of drought in l>ritisli

India ^), which react in so conspicuous a manner on the economical

condition of that country, to the periodicity in the varying position

of the Earth with respect to the surfaces of discontinuity. An excess

of rainfall seems there a regular occurrence \\ithin a three year

period around the maximum and a three year period around the

minimum of sun-sj)Ots. The intervening years are marked by drought,

the cause of famine. The regular course of these meteorological

phenomena was interi'u[)ted in 1899, w hen great drought aiul excessive

famine coincided w ith a spot minimum ; but at the same time the

widened lines of the spot s[)ectrum jiresented an abnormal appeai'ance.

Here again \ve lind a ciirumstance iji su|)|)oi't of oin- assumption,

that the irregularities of the meaji atmospheric circidation are caused

by the surfaces of discontinuity . How (wer, similar local meteorological

phenomejia depend on so many conditiojis, that we dare not look

forward to a speedy solution of the j)roblems they present.

Summary of results.

Overlooking the results of this investigation we see that the prin-

1; Sir N. LocK.ER and \V. J. S. Lock^er, "On Solar Ciianges of Temperature

and Variations in liainfall in the Region surrounding the Indian Ocean". Proc.

Roy. Soc. London 07, p. 409—431 (lliUl).
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ciple of aiionuiloiis (lispcisiiui opens a wav lo accomit tor llie cou-

iiection liciweeii solar pliciioiiieiia and terivsirial distiii-ltaiR'e.s.

There is a strikiu'^- feature in liie manifestations of solar intlnence

on nieteorologieal and earfli-nia»'-nelic elements, wliieli it is es|)e('iall

y

diflicidt to explain 1»\ oilier i)riiu'iples, namely the eirenmstanee that

this cosmical iidliience does not alfeel the illuminated hemisphei'e

nniformlv. I)iil often apjiears to act \ariously on ditferent regions of

the Earth, although the solar parallax is only 8.8"

This j)eeuliarity of the solar intliienee, as well as the divers perio-

dicities ol)serve(l in the variations of meteorological and magnetic

elemiMits, may he readily explained as consequences of the iri'egulari-

ties of the solar radiation Held, which in their tin-n are caused by

surfaces of discontinuity.

( )ur aim has Iteen also to show, thai cww when supjtosing the

solar output to he constant, periodical allcrati(uis in the freipiency

of spots, taeniae and prominences and in the appearance of widened

spectral lines must result from the mere change of the Kai'tlfs position

relatixe to oni* rotating luminary. The Tl-year period, especially,

seems to follow as a naliii'al con>('(|Ucnc(' tVom these consideratiojis.

It may he that we ha\e loiudied here the only eflicient cause of

the periodicities noticed and that there really remains no ground

for the admissi(Mi of a \arial>le solar acli\ ily. This latter inference we

have, however, noi proxed, hut foi' the sake of argument taken

for o-raiited.

Zoology. — "7'//^' inncfss of involution of tJtr nmcon.'i mrmhrmie of

tlii' uterus iif' "Diisius sjii't-truiu af'trr pi/i'turition." By Prof.

Hans Stkaiii, of (iiessen. (Communicated hy Prof. J. D. van

UKR Waals, on helialf of Prof. A. A. W. Hubrkcht).

I am indebted to Professor Hlbhkcht for some exceedingly interesting

specimens of uteri of Tarsius spectrum, which enable me to throw

some further light on the different phases of the process of itivolntion

gone through by the uterus during this animal's puerperal period.

This material was especially valuable as I had an 0])[»ortunity, on

previous occasions, of examining the same process in a series of

other mammalia, and I am no^v enabled to determine how far Tarsius

agrees with the forms hitherto under observation, and where it differs

from them.

I had a considerable number of uteri at my disposal, some from the
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lalesl period of piv^iiiiaiicv ; a ureal iiiaiiv daliiiii sliorih afler

delivery, otliers auaiii of laler dale, and some sliowiii;^- llic coiidiiion

of tlie ulei'i in a iioM-|)iiei-|teral or iH»ii-pr(^u'n'^i'^ >^(a(e.

l^efore siiniiniiiu' iij» Itrielly, in lliis pa|»ei-, Ihe results of \\\\ expe-

riiiieiils, I iniisl al once |toiiil oiil llial llie iiiN'olidioii j)roeess in llic

ease of Tarsius, tlii-onulionl ils developmenl, lakes its own [)e('uliar

course and is uidike any of the olliei' forms of mammals thai have

had the uterus carefully examined up to now.

As far as we know up to the present, we can dixidc the mam-
malia \\ith so-called full-placenta, (all classitied ujulei' the heading

of deciduata in the old-fashioned terminology), into three groups

according to the process of inxolidion. In the s])ecics of the first

group, to which man and the moidvcys helong, the placenta is spi-ead out

llatly on the inside of the uterus while in the mucous meud)rajie,

w Inch has turned into decidua xera, the epithelium is eiitirely ahseiit.

In the second group the [)lacenta is also s|>read out over the

entire inside of the uterus, hut in addition to this the wond» is

eovered throughout with uterus epithelium. Such uteri are found

in carni\'ores. Jn the I'odeids we often meet with the third

form; here, towards the q\u\ of gestation, not only is the womb
covered with cell-tissue, but this ej)ithelium also rujis from the

fimbriae right nnderneath the placenta, undei-mining it till it is

tinally oidy adhering to the walls of the uterus by a slender coi'tl,

carrvijig the vessels.

It is exident that, — taken as a whole class, — the uteri of the

3"' grou[) will resume relatively (pu(d<ly their non-puei-peral

aj)i)earance, while those of the lirst-named ha\'e to go through a

complicated |)rocess of involution.

We may add at once that Tarsius belongs to the thii-d groiiji.

The lumen of the uterus gravidus just before parturition was found

to be entirely coxered with epithelium which i-aii undei-iu'ath the

run of the placenta towards the centi'e of it, up to the connecting

tissue-string, carrying the x'essels of the placenta.

As already described by IIihrkcut in his excellent woi'k on the

placenta of Tarsius, we lind in this placenta-coi'd ('(uiglomci'ations

of ut(U-us-glands, the cell-tissue of which present every |)ossible

phase of iin'olutiou, while others are coxered xvith well-pi-esei'ved

cells. These I'emaius of glands in the [)lacenta play a [>rominent

part in the puerperal involution.

In two of the |»uer[>ei'al uteri I lind the placenta still existent :

1 think it |»ossible thai liei-e it is so fai' a (pieslion of physiological

and not of pathological circumstances, as perhaps the placenta,
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instead «if liciiiu' al once tlinisl oiil aCtci' llic |tai'tiifiti(m, has remained

for a Utile while in the mother's ueiiital ducts.

Once the jdacenta uone, the seat of tiie phicenta in the mucous

uiemhrane of the uterus can he traced microscopieally or hy means

of a mauiiifving glass for some considerable time. It is found to

pi'oti'iide ahove tlie surroundinu' mucous memhrane like a i-ound or

o\al-shai>ed ixxly which I \\ill call the plaeenta-hed.

This Wed, as we learn from the mici-oscopic )>reparations, is limited

hv the accumnhition of the remains of the .ulands lying along the

ypssels situated in the ]»lacenta-cord, which I will give the name

of '-paravasculai' epithelial tubes'" and in the centre of which the

remains of the vessels of the |tlacenta in a state of thrombosis, form

a "|)lacenta-plug".

1)V the side of llie placenta-bed the nuu-ous mend)rane forms little

folds which often prolude into the lumen of the uterus in the shape

of \esi(dc-shaped cavities.

Among the (dianges that now s(>t in during the process of invo-

lution we ha\e to distinguish between those whi(di take place inde-

pendently, in the material at our disposal, and those which ai'e

noticeable from a to|)ographical point of view.

As regards the first, even during ])regnancy so mucdi material

has been accumulated for the formation of the new mucous mem-

brane — the (dianges in \\lii(di will oidy be described here — that

it has now i-eally become a ipiestion of elimination of the super-

jlnous. It is especially ejutluhMim whicdi is got rid of, as far as

dispensable, by its being shed.

Topographically two things are happening. At what used to be

the seat of the placenta we tind as paravascular epithelial tni)es

remains of uterus-glands, iji considerable number, Avhile in the other

sections of the womb there is a small number only of these iiterus-

glands.

In both the utei'us-horns of the non-puerperal uterus the glands

which in this condition of the womb are of a narrow and elongated

sliai)e, run close together and are equally distributed, but this condition

can only be arrived at by means of tw o simultaneous events :
At

the recent seat of the placenta the material of the large and wide

paravascular vessels is almost entirely got rid of by its dying

off. A little of it survives, to form the nucleus of fresh uterus

glands.

In the other parts of the womb a large number of new glands

are developing at the surface of the epithelium in the same way

as the glands are growing during the time of pregnancy, namely
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through the forming: of small epitheliinn pln,2:.s, irmwiiio' downwards

from the surface.

And wliile the whole uterus is tryiuf;' to regain its normal shape

Iw means of contraction of all ils nuiscles throug-hont, the mucous

ni('nd)i'aiie must of course shrink considerahly ; Ihis |>r()cess follows

new lines, different from those which 1 have so far met with in any

of the puerperal uteri of mammalia, hitherto examined.

How this involution process pj'Ogresses will be descrihed in details

by ])i'. W. KiHZ in an exhaustixe woi-k, freely enriched willi illu-

strations, and in which due attention is paid to the works of reference

w^ritten on the subject.

... . f-*("0
Mathematics. — ''Series tlcrircd from Ike series 2£ ." By Prof.

w
J. C. Kluyver.

Hy [({in) we denote an arithmetical function of the integer in,

which equals if in, be divisil)Ie by a square, and otherwise equals

-|-J or — 1, according as in is a product of an even or of an odd

inunber of prime numbers.

The series

n{m) 1111 111
m 2 3 5 6 20 20 30 ' " '

'

was considered by Eli.kk, \\ ho concluded that il converged towards

0, a theorem oidy recently proM'd by von Mangoldt (J 807) and

by Landau (1899).

In this paper it will be shewn that in innumerable ways we may
select from Euler's series infinite groups of terms, each of these

groups again constituting a convergent series.

In fact we may assume a linear congruence

,c _ Ji {mod . h)

an<l from Euler's series rehiin only those lei-nis the deiioniinalors

of which are solutions of the congruence.

Fi-om

'/' X"^ ''('"^

' 1,0 = 7

we get thus the new^ series

li{mh-\-h)
T,L = Vijji
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and it will be found that this series has a definite snm, whatever

jiiay Ite the integers h and // [li<^l)).

Firstly consider the case // = and suppose h to be prime. As

it is necessary to start with (inite series we write, (j being any

positive number,

vib <
(J

inb-\-h <fi

Then, since fi(/////) is either or — n{iii) according as ui is

divisible l»y h or not, we have

h=zb—\ (/ q fj

1 ,r^ „.T

or

and in the samo wav

6,0 f,
1;0 '

/, 6.U'

(A)

rr '-'- 6» r„6='

b,0 I,
1,U ' /, /-,(

Supposing 7 to lie between h' and A^+' we niter from these

equations

T-' =_vlr^ (S)

Now it follo^vs from the identity

m <
ff

that
m <

fi

»i=l

H{m)

is always finite and less than 2 ; hence equation (/>) gives

2
^.7

6,0
< 6—1
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however large the mimher 7 may be, and taking this inequality into

account it is seen fVt>ni o(| nation (.1) liial we have necessarih-

7', —JAni y'? =r 0.
b,() b,o

The proof given here is easily extended to tiie case in which //

is not ])rinie hnt a product of nnecpiai prime factors. Scpiare factors

are excluded, for then 7'/,^(, is identically zero.

Let c be a prime number not dividing />, then instead of e(piatioii

(.1) we can establish the relation

and it will appear that 7'/,,.,,) tends to zero, if we can show that

Liia ^J'ij^ij=zO. Now the latter theorem is proved foi any [»iinie

number A, hence it must remain true if repeatedly we mnltiplv //

by other prime factors c.

In order to investigate the series 1\/, we consider the series of

functions

^^ 1 — 2"'"

Evidently it converges for \z\<^\. and expanding each term into

a power series, we find

\l{ltl)Z

Ltes.=i-i:''«"

for the sum ^ ii{iï), in which the summation is extended over all

divisors d of y/^ unity and >u. itself incbuled, is zero except foi' //^ = J.

Similarly we have by changing m into ml)

'«=1 «4=1 (II III

Let h be the product of the prime factors //i,/^^ /^/., then

:^(i{hd) is zero but for those integers /// that are of the peculiar form
dint

/' I\'- ' • /'/' '
•^"<' '" 'I'i^^ <*«^^^ ^ve have 2^" (, (M) = (i (h).

djiii

Hence we mav write
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%ll=^\ k

, ''l
''1 '']. V

{n — p p^ . . . i>^i; )

(a relation slill Inildinii- lur aiiv h liaviiiLi' si|iiare laclors).

Integral in,Li' fVoiii the altoxc e(|iiati()iis we (lefliiee

y -^-^-^/o./(i-c"') =- z,

m=l

7/1=00

)«=l Z, , Zo. . . z^.

and suhtraetiiig

Denoting- I»y /• a nunil)er less than h and |)i-ime to h I snbstitnte

2-i—

aii<l afterwards make : tend to nnity.

The righthand side nlliniatelv takes the valne of

_;-4_^K^) ^- 1^_;"T_^ ^"^ ^

where (p {!>) iiidieates the number of integers less than A and prime

to h and the equation itself may be written

> J,,j,Xlo!i\l —e J = —e '^-f—- . . . (C)
A^- (fib)

Ii= l

It implies I- prime to l>, but for other integers /l less than h and

not prime to b a similar equation can be established.
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Suppose

\k _ k'

where k' and ij' are iiow^ prime to each other, llieii we have

V n; k' X % Vl - e ''J = - e
'' +

''^^'

l)iU denoting hy It all integers less than h that satisfy the con-

gruence

h^Ji . . . {mod. b')

we have evidently

y n,/. = n',A' (D)

h

and also

w^ / hk\ f h'h'

-^ ^'i, h X lo,, \i -e V = n' k' X % VI - ^

hence in case /t' is not prime to h we are led to the equation

/,

—

b—

I

/ ./'^"A .k

A^ (f{b)
h=i

if only we omit at the lefthand side the terms corresponding to those

integers h that are, multiples of //. With this limitation the equation

{E) applies to all valnes of /•, for if /• be prime to b, from it we
get back the eqnation (C).

In this wav we obtain by putting successively /; = 1, 2, . . . ?; — 1

a set of b — 1 equations, from which we find in the shape of deter-

minants unite valnes for the b — 1 quantities l\fi.

Actually ^ve have got more eqnations than were wanted, for we
may separate real and imaginary parts.

We put

.. -M--^ = P(..),

so that P{.v) stands for the fractional part of the number ,6' minus
1—

. Now we have generally

1
log (1 — ^2^'' ) = — log 4 sui^ .t .v -{- i .t P {.>;),

Li

hence instead of {E) we get the two ecpiations

21

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI.
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-_^ hk k n{V)

^ai O b <f{y)
h=\

h=b—l
'/lk\ 1 /

and

^ T,j,XPi/j]=-^-^^n2jtj {G)

h—\

Again the equation [F) supposes thai if we have

k _ yt'

~b~Y
no multiples of h' should be substituted for l> in I he snniniation at

the lefthand side. As for the equation (6^) this limitation is super-

fluous since the discontinuous function F{.v) vanishes for integer

values of x.

As the solutions of the equation {F) and {G) seem in general to

present neither regularity nor symmetry, ^ve will proceed to consider

some particular cases.

In the case h = 2, wq have at once1111 _
^Vo= -y + iT + ïö + ü '

1111
^'^

3 5 7 11

Putting /^ = 3 and substituting k = 1 in {G) we find11 1/3

and since

^'3, 1
4" ^'3, 2 = ,

we have
I 1 1 1 _ 3|/3

:/3.i = l— y + Y()~Ï3~Ï9 ~2^'

12 11 __3|/3

In the case h — Q we may apply [D). Thus we obtain relations

_ 3^/2
^6. 1 + ^'e. 5 = ^'2. 1 = 0, ï'e, 3= Ï3, 0=0, ï'e, 1+ ^'g, 4= ^3, i — -^,

3^/3
Te, 2 + Ï 6,

4 = :/^2, == , Te, •>+ n, 5= ^'s, 2= - -^.

Joining to these the equation resulting by substituting h = 6,

k = l in {G)
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(7-6,1 - 7V,r,) ^Yy) + (^c.2 - n,4) ^'(4) ^ "" ~'"' "

1111
there follows

1111
7 13 19 31

5 J G, 2 \
1 1

2 14 26 38

T - 1 1 1 1 _ 1/3
,^, _ 1 1 1 1

''''- "y"n"r7"23--"^' ^^'-^- + 10+22+34+46
:+-

2jr'

^/3

2jr

T4,iXl'[ - )+ :/\sXi^

11" wc take ö =: 4, we luxx'C bj applying (/.))

^'4,2 = ^'2,0 = O,

and by tlie sub.stilntioii h = 4, k=l in ((r)

IA ^ 3 ^ 1

4y ' " v^/
~^

hence we lind 1111 _ 2

T~Ï3~Ï7"^2Ï ^'

1111 _ 2

And by snbtraction we obtain

^.1 = 1

T4,3 — —

a(4?w+l) f<(4m4-3)' 4

m=0
4m+l 4m + 3

a result wliicii may be compared with Leibnitz's theorem

m=co

1 1

?n=0

_4m-|-l 4m-|-3 T

Lastly the series 71a can be evaluated if we substitute ^=:5,

^•=1 in (F) and 0=5, k=i, k=2 in (G). Thus we obtain

.T li.-T

(^'5,1 + ^'5^4 ) /o// 4 f^ltr — -{- {T.^o -f 7'ó,3
) % 4 sin'' —- zn

5 5

(T5,, -T5,4) ^/y^ + {T,.-T,-,)P

(^'5.1 - 7'5..4 )
/^(^^ 4- (7'ó,2 - 7'5,3 ) P(~

moreo\'ei' we Iuxat

T,,x + V'0,2 + ^5,3 + ^A= - 7'5.o == 0.

Solving- the four equations, the residt is as follows

2jr 1
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-

1

1 + 4 COS 72

^^•'=
^ + l^-n + 21+2G+-^2.^'^"^''^ + ^"^''°)

-= + 1.128,
Slorj2sm 18'11111 1 '

7,0= —— - — - — H- — — — = — (sin 72^ — 3 sin 36°) +
2 7 17 22 37 2jr

^ ^^

1 + 4 cos 72°

+ .,\, . ,^o :=- 0,710
iO// 2 .?iW lb11111 1

7\3= 1 1 = — (— sin 72° + 3 sin 36^) +"'^
3 13 23 33 '38 2rr

^ ^ ^^

1 -J- 4 co.s 72°

^ 8 loff 2 sin 18°11111 1
7'.5 4= f 1 ^

irz — (— 3 67';/ 72° — sin 3G°) —
14 10 20 ' 34 ' 30 2.T

1 + 4 cos 72° — _j- 0.034.
8 lop 2 sm 18'

100

As a iiiinicrieal test I liavc direct l_v cak-ulated 7\ji . Tlie results

were respectively: +1.123, -0.685,'—0.449, +0.03G.

From these few particular cases il will he evident that the e(|nations

(F) and {G) always permit to evaluate 7\ii and the fact that such

a series has in all cases a finite sum may with more or less justice be

interpreted thus: Among the integers without quadi-atic factors less

than a given large number </, that are solutions of a given congruence

.V ^ Il . . . . {mod. h)

the integers made up by an odd number of prime factors are

sensibly equal in number to the integers made up by an even number

of prime factors.

Botany. — "The Ascus-form of Aspcnjillus fumlgatu.s Fresenius'\

By Dr. G. Grijns. (Communicated by Prof. F. A. F. C. Went.)

While during the last course I was occupied with determining

fungi in the botanical laboratory under the superintendence of Prof.Went,

I noticed that iu a pure culture of Aspergillus fumigatus, a couple

of months old, sporefruits had formed ; on inoculation from this

culture these same bodies were always produced in the new cultures.

As nutrient substance I used Koning's malt-canesugar-agar-agar.

The ascus-form of Aspergillus fumigatus has not yet been described,

for the statements of Behrens and Siebenmann are justly doubted by

Wehmer, nor do they agree ^vith my result.
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Tlie coiiidiopliores agree so well with Wkhmer's description') and

with liis pictnre, also with reiiard to dimensions, Ihat the diagnosis

need not be doubted.

The fruit-bodies appear as small globules having the colour of

fresh hazehuits ; their size is only about y^ mm. With feeble ma»-
nitication thej appear to be enclosed bv an envelope of small, round,

highly refractive, greenish globules, enclosing a dark body. The
globules on stronger magnification turn out to be mycelium cells

with a greatly thickened \vall, which remain joined by a few thin

threads. The body within is little transparent, deep red and irregularly

egg-shaped. It has a thin fragile wall, consisting of t\vo layers of

flat cells in wdiich a red pigment is fonnd.

The space within is filled up with a dense web of colourless

hyphae, the contents of which are homogeneous and between wdiich

the asci are found.

These are egg-shaped and have a very thin wall, which in mature

asci is difficult to observe, but which can easily l)e recognised in

immature ones still containing colourless spores.

The mature spores, of which eight are found in each ascus, have

a deep red colour, which is turned blue by alkali (ammonia). They
liaA e the shape of convex lenses, the thickness of Avhich differs oidy

little from the diameter. Round the aequator a hyaline seam is found,

showing fine radial striae or folds.

The perithecia consequently resemble those of Aspergillus nidulans

which ditfers, lio\vever, by wanting the ramified slerigmata. Also the

ascosj)ores with their radially striated seam are dilferent from those

of nidulans which show a groove.

Terrestrial magnetism. — " Tim (bi'dujicld of jihf(///r/lc disitirlxmcc."

\\\ W. \AN Bemmklkn. vCommunicated by Dr. J. P. van dek

Stok).

In 1895 I published '^) the results of a research on the change in

magnetic force on days following large magnetic disturbances.

By comparing the mean dailv force on a dav directlv following

a tlisturbance with the force some days after, a differential vector

was obtained directed chiefly South with a deflection to West or

East of rather constant azimuth for each station.

1) C. Wehmkr. Die Pilzgalliing Aspergillii.s, (joiiOvc lOOl. p. 71.

~) Meleorologisclie Zeitsciir. 1895, pg. 321.
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Later considerations ') bi'olight ine to the result that the regular

part of the disturbance phenomenon might be ascribed to the existence

of a circular system of electric currents chiefly in tlie higher layers

of the atmosphere, compassing the earth, and parallel to the lines of

equal frequency of aurora borealis.

Considering with Schmidt -) magnetic disturbances to be caused by

movement of smaller current-rings over the surface of the eartli, the

whole exhibits a strong analogy to the great cyclonic movement of

atmospheric air around the poles and the wandering depressions

within it, so as it has recently been described by H. Hildebrandsson,

It seemed evident that such a system of circular currents must

undergo a daily fluctuation caused by the rotatie »n of the earth

and I tried to separate this influence by taking the difference of

corresponding hourly values on days following a magnetic disturbance.

Though the results pointed to an influence indeed, they were too

vague to lead to definite conclusions; the minuteness of this daily

fluctuation as compared \\'\\\\ tlie irregular changes accompanying

magnetic disturbance being no doubt the cause of it.

Now in 1899 Dr. Lüdeling ') showed that sharp results were to be

obtained, Avhen comparing the hourly values of the horizontal com-

ponents on quiet days (Kormaltage) with those for all days. In his

interesting paper he gives the liourly values of the horizontal com-

ponents {.Ks and ?/,.) of disturbing force for the arctic stations for the

months June and July 1883.

The vectordiagrams drawn by iiim show the remarkal)Ie fact that

the vector for all stations moves anticlockwise, with the oidy excep-

tion of that for the station Kingua Fjord where tlie vector moves

decidedly in a clockwise direction. Also at Godthaab during part of

the day the same occurs.

In order to study these diagrams for other })arts of the earth 1

computed them for Greenwich, Washington, Tiflis, Zi-Ka-Wei, Batavia,

South Georgia and Cape Hoorn for the same months (June, July)

;

also deriving on the same princijiles the x-ertical component for

these latter stations and the arctic ones, I found this component to

exhibit chieflv a single dailv fluctuation of an amount of the same

order as that found for the horizontal component.

It was easy to classify the stations in the following groups:

^) Terrestrial Magnetism V, pg. 123.

2) Meteorologische Zeitschrift 1899, pg. 385.

^) Terrestrial Magnetism IV, pg. 245.
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Station Hor. vector moves in diaerram : Vertical component shows:

Max. Min.

Kingua Fjord

Godtliaab

clüfkwise Evcnins; Mornina;

anticlockwise, but

clockwise in the

evening.

Cape Thordsen

Jan Mayen

Ssagastyr

Fort Rae

Point Barrow

Nova Zembla

Bossekop

anticlock-

wise.

Evening Morning

At S?agaslyr ~ untlirusty.

At Nova Zembla two maxima and
two minima, c tends to disappear.

At Point Barrow and Bossekop the

fluctuation is the contrary and shows
a max. in the morning and a

min. in the evening.

Sodankyla anticlockwise, but

clockwise in the

mo rning.TheE/W

compon. tends to

disappear.

Evening

Pawlowsk
Greenwicli

clockwise
Morning

Morning

Evening

Tiflis

Washington

clockwise, but

anticlockwise in

the evenins;.

Morninff Evening.

Zi-Ka-Wei No change

in direction,

which stays

WSW-ENE.

Morning

Batavia anticlockwise, but

clockwise in the

evening

Noon

Evening

Mornins

Soutli Georgia
/

Cape Hoorn )

clockwise
Morning Evening

The c-hange iji (lie sense of rotation of the liorizontal vector and

in the times of occnrrence of niaxinmni and niiniinnin of the verlieal

comj)onent proceeds (|nile regnlarl\ , when classifying the stations,

as lias been done here, h\ tlieir distance from a pole, which may

be called pole of anrora borealis and is located in ± ÖU°.5 K and

± 80"= W.
Now it is I'emarkable that in my paper on the "Erdniagnetischc

Nachstch-nng", (pioled above, I came to the resnlt, that the distnrbing

force acts in j)lanes, \vhich cut tlie surface of the eartli along curves

converging into this pok'.

In order to study the Itehaxiour of the horizontal componeid tlie
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simiiltaneons horizontal vectors tbr the arctic stations (after the data

given by Lüdeling) lia\e been plotted in a series of 12 maps cor-

respondhig to the honrs of O's 2^, 4'' 22^ mean Göttingen time.

These maps revealed the fact that one part of these vectors pointed

to one focns and the rest emanated from another.

The successive places of these foci have been determined as unbiased

as possible. Rectangular coordinates have been made use of with the

origin in the north pole and taking for ,i; and y axis the meridians

180° and 90° E from Greenwich. The unity for the values of the

coordinates as given underneath is 2 U/ 0°.5 ; accordingly the value of

|/,i'''-}-//^ represents nearly the polar distance in degrees, because

the maps have been drawn in stereogTa])hic projection. The focus

to which the vectors point has been called a })Ositive focus, that

from which they emanate a negative focus.

Mean Göttingen
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— 1.1—3.4
iiiid iiegalive focus : ,/\,

= = — z..i, and //„ llie lueaii
Cl

— 10.7— 10.2
tbr llio ifs for the foei: //„

= = —10.5, (lic values of

(«'o/^— "«)' — (•''i.'<— •'o). 0/«/'-.Vo) ^'1^^ (— .Vis/— //n)
i^»*^! SO on,

uiusl represent the same (|uantit_y, from wliicli we may compute a

set of '12 means. The harmonic formulae representiiig this set is :

xj^ = —2.3 + 14.5 sin {.r -f- 22') + 1.3 sin 2 {.>; + 28°).

The term of the second order, already small in comparison with that

of the first order, having been still more diminished by this operation,

it may be safely neglected. So we may adopt (for Greenwich time):

.i'_^ -= — 2.3 + 14.5 sin {.V + 12°)

7/_^ =: -10.5 + 14.5 sin {,v -f-
12°— 00°).

The centre of the circular path, which is best called "pole of dis-

turbance" lies accordingly in

79^ N. and 78° W.

For the pole of aurora borealis I acce[)led

80°.5 N. and 80° W.

and according to Schmidt the niagnctic axis for 1885 cuts the surface in

78^5 N. and 68^5 W.

So we have arrived at the remarkable result, that fj/c (hiili/ niore-

mciit of the arctic foci of diAiiri>in(j force take*; pJocc in ri circuhir

[Hith of 14°.5 vddiiis around a pole jiracticalli/ coi,ncidin(j with the

jjoh' of aurora horealis and hjiinj ccnj }n'ar to the nortJi end of the

magnetic axi.'^.

When now supposing this fluctuation of dislurbing force lo be

caused l\y a field, which slides around the earlli from East to West

(as has already been remarked by Lüdeling in his jiaper (pioted

above) and this in analogy with our actual views regarding the field

of the ordinary daily varialion, we are obliged to assume fhe field

of dislurbauce to revolve ai'ound (he axis just found, viz.

78' N. 79^ W. (o 78'' S. 101° E.

In order to represent the daily field, we have to study fhe vector-

diagrams themselves. Of course the vector-diagrams of one grouj)

show mutual differences caused partly by insufficient material (for

the arctic stations 2 or 3 months only) and partly by local iulliuMiccs,

as has already been indicated by Schmidt (Met. Z. 1899).

In order to avoid irregularities bringing confusion in the result,

wliicli may prevent interpretation of this phenomenon (this being of
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course llic })rincipcil aim), I lui\'e cliosen as represeiilative for each

group oue station with au obviously regular diagram.

They are : Kingua Fjord, Jan Mayen, Sodankyla, Greenwich,

Titlis, Zi-Ka-Wei, Batavia, Cape Hooni, (Godthaab has been left out,

it being rather su})ei-fluous foi' the horizontal component, and the

vertical component not being available).

The values of the components have been graphically smoothed.

Now to obtain a re])resentation of the daily field the method at

present common of distributing the successive hourly values for each

station along the parallel of that station, has been a])|)lied, and thus

I have constructed a map in ^Iercatok's projection hut. ncconliiui to the

axis of disturbance, witli the lines of ecpial xerlical c()m])()ncut and

horizontal vectors on it.

The lines of equal vertical component compass chielly eight foci

of maximum and mininuun vertical force (of which two are double),

tabulated hereafter. (It should be kei)t in mind, that latitudes and

longitudes are according to the axis of disturbance). The longitude

of the sun for its position on June 21^* has been taken zero.

Latitude Longitude Amount Latitude Longitude Amount
.77° 6 E +57"/ )

71° 161°W -47 y !.^o 81 E +56J
. 52 156 W + 7

I f^9

+ 567

52 88 E —11
52 131 W + 7

-10 41 W +3 22 129 E - 1.5

South of -60 V W -? South of -60 ?E + ?

The hoi'hoiila] rirtors draint in tlw. saim' map ai-e j)0///t/i/(/ ahnost

irithout c.rci'ptioji toirarJs the jjositirc foci and <nnni froui the

iK't/atii'e ones.

Supposing the disturbing force to originate from existing electric

currents, the fact that these curi-ents must follow nearly the course

of the lines of equal vertical fores conducts to the hypothesis of

systems of circular currents with eight foci revolving daily around

the axis of disturbance.

The horizontal vector being directed to the i)oiiit where the vertical

component is ui)wards, the application of Ampere's rule teaches that

these currents must How for the greater part abo\e the surface of

the earth.

Remarkable is the rapid diinimition of the force with the polar

distance, almost parallel to the equally rai)id diuiinution in the

occurrence of auroral display. I must emphasize an iuipoi-lant

di\'ergence between the fields of ordinary daily variation aud that
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of (listiirhance ; vi/. tlio fonnci- lius ils foei near the nierklians

of uoon and iiiidiii'ilit, tlio lalfer near llio line of separation of day

and iiigiit.

Tlic axis ai'ound \\ liieli llie Held of diytnrbanee revolves is so

neai'lv eoineideiit willi the magnetic axis of the eai-th, that it seems

the field is caused by any emanation from tiie,sun, deflected by the

earth-magnet acting as a whole, and not by the surface distribution

of terrestrial magnetic force.

Full accouni on this research will be soon gi\en in the Xalniir-

kiuulig Tijdschrift \oor Nederlandscli-lndië.

Geology. — "A piece of Liiii('-stoii<> of the cci'rt/opi/ifc-zone from

tke Dutdi Dilurhnn.'" l>y .1. H. Üonnkma (Coinniuiiicated

by Prof. ïMartin).

In a few papers which a short time ago appeared in these reports,

I communicated some particulars of the Camltrian erratic blocks

from the loam-pit near Hemel uni; this time I intend to treat of the

Under-silurian ones.

First of all, however, I wish to add something to my information

concerning the way in which Under-cambrian sandstone Avith Disci-

nella Holsti Moberg is spread. I tlien ^) said that I had not been

able to find anything certain, in German literature, about erratic-

blocks of this stone. This was a consequence of my sources of

information on sedimentary erratic-blocks being ineomi)lete. After my
I>aper had ai)peared, Prof. Stollky ^) was so kind as to send me
an essay that had seen the light already a few years before, in which

the occurrence of this kind of erratic-blocks in the German diiiniuni

is uiade mention of.

No more did 1 find, here in the Hemelum loam-))it, the opinion

confirmed expressed i. a. by Staring '), Martin ') and Sciirokdkr van

UKR KoLK ^), that Under-silurian erratic-blocks were almost entirely

1) BoxNEMA, Some new Uiidcr-cainbrian errulicblocks from Lhe UuUh Diluvium.

Pioc. Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. V (1903) p. .oGl.

~) Stolley, Einige none Sedimentart;'cscliiehe ans Sclileswig-Holslciii mid bonafli-

haiicn Gebieten. Scluil'lcn dcs Xaliuwissenscbafllichon Voicmiis fiir Scldcswig-

Holslein. 1898. 13d. XI. p. 133.

=5) Staring, Do bodom van Nederland. 1800. II. p. 99.

•') Martin, Nicileilandiscbe und Nordwesldeulsciie Sedimeiilargescliiebe. 1878.

p. li.

') ScHiioEDER VAN DER KoLK, Bijdrage tot de kennis der verspreiding onzer

kriilallijne zwervelingen. Dissertatie. 1891. p. .j1. Stelling VU.
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absent in our diluvium. With regard to Groningen tliis was already

told us bj Van Calker ^). Afterwards I ])oin1ed out the sauie thing

for Kloosterholt ^), and it will a[)pear, too, that boulder-clay of

Hemelum contains as many Under-siliirian erralic-t)locks as the loam

of the places mentioned.

That the al)0\e-named writers are of ditfereut opinions may be

easil}' explained by the way in which stones used to be gathered.

Formerly the hannner was hardly ever used and there is no doubt

that only those stones were gathered whose outward ap[)earance

drew the attention. Now, this very rarely hai)pens with Cnder-

silurian erratics. Tlie polyparia of syringophyllum organum L.,

which are [jrobably without any exception Under-silurian, are con-

spicuous for their form, and wc really see that old collections contain

these fossils in large numbers. The Upjier-silurian erratics, however,

on the outside of which it is sometimes already visible that the}^

are ricii iii fossils (which is i. a. I he case with limestones with

chonetes striatella Dalm), much sooner draw the attention. This is

especially the case with petrified corals, which mostly ha\e an

Upper-silurian age. They foi'm, indeed, the greater part of the old

collections.

Even if one uses a hammer while gathering stones, one is sure to

find, in [)roportion, more rp])er-.Silurian erratics with determinable

fossils than Under-Silurian ones, because as a rule the former are

much richer in fossils than the latter.

Moreover, in Upper-Silurian erratics Leperditia-valves are frequently

found. As, in consequence of their comparatixely small size and their

smooth surface, these valves are easily exposed to view and the

diiTerent kinds of Leperditia are easily distinguished and are charac-

teristic of different strata, one may, by means of these remains, deter-

mine the age of many Upper-Silurian erratics.

A great part of our Under-Silurian erratics, however, consist of

pieces of tough, greyish lime-stone, which does not possess many

petrifactions, so that these pieces seldom gi\e a determinable fossil.

A'ery often an Asaphus, an Illaeinis or an Endoceras, found in them,

proves their Under-Silurian age, whereas these remains are too

incomplete to allow of their being ranged under a ciefinite division

of Under-Silurian erratics.

This is even more the case with that kind of limestone of frequent

1) Van Galker, Ueber das Vorkommen cambrischer und iinlersiluriscber Gescbiebe

be! Groningen. Zeitschr. d. deutscli. geol. Gesellschaft. Bd. XLIII. pag. 792.

-) BoNSEMA, De sedimentaire zwerf blokken van Kloostekholt. Versl. v. d. Koiiinkl.

Akad. V. Weienschappen. 1898. pag. 448.
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occiuTcnce, wliicli ped'ographically resembles the lilliogmpliical one

and probably is of the same age as the Wesenbergen stratum. In

this stone a petrifaction is hardly ever found.

Consequently it takes a long time to gather a collection in wiiicJi

the different divisions of Under-Silurian stone are clearly represented.

I did not succeed in composing such a collection from the Hcuielum

loam-pit. This is partly owing to the fact that this opporiunity to

gather erratics existed oidy a short tiuie. The boulder clay proving

unfit for use in brick-worlvs,' digging has been left off.

The principal cause is, however, that boulder clay used to lie dug

there in the beginning of winter, and that in the latter part of that

season the erratics found were broken to pieces for macadamizing

roads, whilst in this very part of the year neither my occupations

nor the weather allow of my making excursions.

The erratic I am going to treat of, was found by me in the

Hemelum loampit a few years ago; it may undoubtedly be ranged

under the Coratopyge-zone, the eldest r>f the Under-Silurian kinds.

It contained a kernel of compact, splintery limestone, of a ligiit-

grey, more or less greenish colour. This kernel was surroun<led by

a yellow-brown, softer crust, caused by corrosion, which was coloured

greyish at the surface. Occasionally I distinguished small glauconite-

and pyrite-grains.

When I broke it to pieces, the kernel naturally did not give me
any fossils; I succeeded, however, in exposing to view, from the

corrosion-crust, the following fossils:

1. Ceri(toj)ii<i(' forjicula Sars ^). Of this si)ecies I fouiid a head-

midshell, a free cheek and three fragments of [)ygi(lium. These

remains come from the variety acicularis Sars et Boeck, the axis of

the pygidium consisting of 6 segments. The liead-midshell, too, bears

more resemblance to fig. 15 than to fig. 17.

2. Si/mph]/surus- anr/astatus Sars et Boeck ''). One glabella and

three small pygidia were found. In (he latter i( becomes quite

clear that as a rule the axis may be clearly distinguished only in

stone-kernels.

3. HoIouKito/yas {/) elatlfron.s Aug -). Numerous more or less unin-

jured head-midshells presented themselves. Only in one specimen,

one side of wliicli is slill in the stone, the prick in which the glabella

ends towards the I)ack is visible.

1) Broggeh, Die siluiisclien Etagen !2 und 3. p. 123. Tab. III. tig. 15—22.

2) Brögger loc. cit. p. GO. Tab. III. fig. 9, 10, 11.

») Bröggeh loc. cil. p. 128. Tab. III. lig. 13.
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4. Euloina omnium Ang ^). A piece of a head-midsliell and of a

pygidium were exposed to view.

5. Agnostas Sidenblaclhi Linrs. ^). Tliis species is represented hy

a head-shell.

6. SJiiimardia iMsilla Sars ') ? 1 am inclined to range nnder this

head a very small pygidium, which donbtless comes from a Shu-

mardia-species. That I am not quite certain here, is owing to the

fact that it shows a lateral compression and consequently is not so

broad as the pygidium pictured by Moberg ^). The latter, which has

been produced from slate, may be somewhat flattened, whereas the

pygidium out of my erratic-block has probably retained its original

shape. It is also possible, however, that it comes from a new Shu-

mardia-species. According to Hennig '") such a new species is met

with in the Ceratopyge-zone of F. gels'ng. Unfortunately the essay in

which this species was to be described — which essay was shortly

to be published, according to that writer — , still keeps us waiting.

7. (Jrtlds Chrtstlaniae Kjerulf). Several valves of this little

Brachiopode were found.

The three first species of Trilobites are, according to Tullberg ')

also met with in the lowest strata of Oelaud Orthocere-lime, but as

this does not appear to be the case witli the othei' fossils, I do not

hesitate to call this erratic-block a piece of Ceratopjge-lime.

Erratic-blocks from the Ceratopyge-zone with remains of Trilobites

seem to be very rare in the German and the Dutch diluvium. As

far as I can see, only two have been made mention of by Remele ")

and one by Stolley "), as most certainly belonging to this zone.

1) Brögger loc. cit. p. 97. Tab. III. fig. 5, 6.

2) LiNNARssoN, Oiii Vcstergotlands cambriska och siluriska aflagiinga. Svenska

Vetenskaps-Akademiens handlingar. 1869 Bd. 8 No. 2. p. 74. Tab. II. fig 33, 34-

3) Brögger, loc. cit. p. 125. Tab XII. fig. 9.

^) MoBERG, Om en afdelning inom Oelands Diclyoncma-skiffer s"som motsvarighet

till Ceratopygeskiffern i Norge. Sveriges geologiska undersökuing. Ser. G. No. 109.

p. 4.

^) Hennig, Geologiseher Fiihrer durch Schonen. 1900. p. 33.

6) Gagel, Die Brachiopoden der Gambrischen uud Silurischen Geschiebe im Diluvium

der Provinzen Ost- und Westpreussen. Beitrage zur Naturkunde Preussens, heraiis-

gegeben von der Physikalisch-Oeconomischen Gesellschaft zu Königsberg. No. 6.

1890. p. 34. Taf. II. fig. 22.

7) Tullberg, Förelopande redogörelse for geologiska resor pi Oeland. Geologiska

Föreningens i Stockholm Forhandlingar. ]8S2. Bd. VI. p. 231.

8) Remelé, Ueber das Vorkommen des Sclnvedisclien Geratopyge-kalks unter den

Norddeutschen Diluvialgeschieben. Zeitsclir. d. deutsclien geol. Gesellschaft 1881.

Bd. 33. p. 696.

^) Stolley, loc. cit. p. 135.
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They arc, however, noj Hke Hie Heniehini piece, Ihose of Rkmki.k

being- niany-coloiired {iiid I hat of Stotj.ky being' a piece of j^ellovv

iron-oehre, which acconHng to him probably originates, throngli tlie

infbienee of corrosion, from a clayish kind of stone, wliich is rich

in iron.

Formerly Rkmelè ^) declared that the erratic-block found near

Nenstrelitz, from which P)KYH1CI1 described his Harj)ides rngosns, most

probably was Ceratopyge-lime. He came to this conclusion especially

because in the Swedish and Norwegian (^eratopyge-zones is found

the species that is the nearest relation to Harpides rugosus Sars et

Boeck, and that at the time no specimen of this species had been

found in higher strata.

Now that TuLLBERO •^) has informed us, how^ever, that in the

lowest, gre}' Ortlioceratite-lime of Oeland a new species of Harpides

is found, this erratic-block is much less bkely to be Ceratopyge-lime.

The less so, as according to IIemele this erratic greatly resend)les

glauconite Vaginaten-lime (= low^est grey Orthoceratite-lime).

If attention is paid only to the petrographical nature and the

presence of Orthis Christiniae, most jirobably more erratics of the

same kind have been found in the German diluvium. Gottsche ^)

at least makes mention of a light-grey, splintery lime-stone, green-

and yellow-tinted, which Lundgren took for Ceratopyge-lime, He
also tells us, however, that this stone perfectly resembles pieces

of Ceratopyge-lime that were gathered by Dames near Aeleklinta,

whereas Holm ^) informs us that this Under-silnrian zone is entirely

absent there.

It is possible, too, that to this kind belongs the Ceratopyge-lime

wdiich Steussloff ^) under b described as light-grey lime with a

greenish tint and a little Orthis.

Corresponding erratics seem also to have been found by Stolley ").

1) Remelé, loc. cit. p. 500, G95.

-) TULLBERG, loC. clt. p. 232.

'^) Gottsche, Die Sedimentar-Geschicbe der Provinz Sclileswig-Holstein. 1883.

p. U.

*) Holm, Om de vigtigaste i-osid talen fr'in en sommaren 1882 ulförd geologisk-

palaeontologisk resa pi Oeland. Ocfversigt of Kongl. Vetcnskaps Akadcmiens

Förhandlingar. 1883. p. 07.

•"') Steussloff, Sediinenlai'geschiebe von Neubrandenburg. Arcliiv des Vereins der

Freunde dei- Naturgescliiclite in Meeklenbnrg. 18U2. p. 103.

<>) Stolley, Die {tamlirisclicn nnd siliiris<-lien (iescliiebe Schleswig-Holsteins nnd

ilire Bracbiopodenfauna. Arcliiv I'lir Aiiliiropologie und Geologie Scbleswig-Holsleins

uud der benachbarleu Gebiete. 1895. Bd. i. p. 43.
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Only those pieces are consideretl which, as lie says, are so compact

as to resemble serpentine.

An erratic-block of the same kind has perhaps also been found

in the eastern part of the German diluvinm. Gagel ^) at least speaks

of a greenish, hard piece of limestone, with yellow spots here and

there in conseqnence of corrosion, in which little glauconite-grains

occnr rather scattered. He does not tell us whether it is compact.

Though in all these pieces, except that of Steussloff, Orthis

Christianiae is declared to be present, and though petrographically

they seem more or less to resemble my erratic-block, — 1 dare not

take it for granted that they are closely related to it.

It must further be traced where corresponding limestone is still

found as firm rock. This is certainly the case at Ottenby on the

^vestern coast of the southernmost part of Geland. Last summer I

conld convince myself of this. Ceratopyge-lime is there not only of

the same petrographical nature (in most cases at least), but is also

rich in fossils. Holm informs us that towards the midst of the island

this stratum is less developed; its colour is more reddish here, and

it is less rich in fossils, so that as a rule only Orthis Christianiae

is met with. In the northern i)art of Oeland it is altogether absent,

according to Holm.

In Schonen, Cerato])yge-limc has been found only near Fjlgelsrlng,

as far as one knows for certain. This kind, however, is more bluish-

coloured, which I can observe in a piece I received from Prof. MoBEiUi.

Corresponding limestone may also occur in West-Gotland, on Kinne-

kulle and Hunneberg. According to Linnausson ") the Kinnekulle-stone

is a hard, light-grey, mostly bluish and greenish limestone, often

with numerous small, blackish-green glaucouite-grains. He says that

the Hunneberg limestone is little or not at all bituminous, now com-

pact, now crystalline, either black or grey, and frequently containing

pyrite. So there is a possibility, to be sure, that such-like limestone

is found there; but without any material for comparison nothing

can be said with certainty.

Ceratopyge-lime, which, as is generally known, is not met with

in the Russian Baltic-seaprovinces, moreover still occurs as firm rock

in the south of Norway and in the en^'irons of Christiania and

Mjösen. Holm ') declares it to be occasionally so much like that of

Ottenby in Oeland, that he is unable to distinguish one kind from

1) Gagel, loc. cit. p. 9. lb.

2) LiNNARssoN, loc. cit. p. 30, 56.

S) Holm, loc. cit.
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the other. Brüggkr ^), however, IcUs iis a.ü'aiii and again that it is

blue-coloured, so that I suppose that in colour it more resend)les

that of Fagelsang. A piece of Ceratopvge-lime which I saw at the

(h'oningen (geological Inslitiite, seems to confirm this opinion.

Finally it remains to be examined where we must look for the

origin of this erratic-block. I sup[)0se it to come from a place not

tar from Ottenbv. The in ever}- respect perfect resemblance between

our erratic and Cerato[)yge-lime that is found thei-e, may first of all

be said to speak in favour of this opinion. The circumstance, secondly,

that in the Hemebim l()am[»it I found many kinds of erratic-blocks

that are also found in Oeland, makes this highly probable. I need

only remind of those pieces which I formerly described, pieces of

Scolithus-sandstone, sandstone with intersecling layers and Discinella

Holsti-sandstone; whilst there arc many more, as I hope I shall

point out within a short time. This resond)lancc in erratic-blocks

makes it more probable, first that the ice came (h)\\n lo us via

those regions, and at the same time that a piece of ('(M-atopyge-limc

was l)rou"ht from there to here.

Chemistry. — In the meeting of Saturday May 30, 1903 Prof.

S, HooGKWKRFF and Dr. W. A. van Dorp communicated a ])aper

:

"(hi the compan I ids of inisnt.uratcd /rctoiK's tnith acids'' and iji the

meeting of Saturday Septeml)er 26, 1903 Prof. Tu. H. P)Kiikkns com-

municated a paper: ''7'he conduct of vegctid diid (iiiini(djd)ci-s toirai-ds

coid-tar-coloiirs\

(Both communicalions will not be published in Ihese Proceedings).

1) Brügger, loc. cit. p. 14.

(November 25, 1903).
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K. O. Mkuzog : "On tlie action ol'emulsin". (Communicated by Fi-oi'.C. A. I'kivki.iiauim;),!). 332.

£r<i. Diisois: "Deep l)oulder-cIay beds of a latter glacial period in North-Holland". (C'om-

miinicated by Prof. K. 1\Iautin), p. 34Ü.

G. VAN Ki.JXHKRiv : "Ou tlie fact of sensible .sli in areas dyini: away in a centripetal direction'-

(Commnnicated by Prof. C. Winki.ku), p. 346.

CWiNKi.KU and G. VAN Hi.JNnF.itiv : "Structure and function of the trunk-derniatoma', IV, ji. 347.

J. D. VAN 1)KI4 "Waai.s: "On the ecitiilibiium between a solid body and a tluid pliasc, especially

in the neighbourliood of the critical state". (II part), ]). 357.

I'. II. S( 11(11 TK: "Centric decomposition of polytojjcs" p. 366.

J. M. VAN Bk.m.melkn: "Absorption~com])otinds wliieh may change into chemical compounds
or solutions', p. 368.

TIk' following' pfipi'i's we'll' rrad :

Chemistry. — -llcnzfiic ihinridr (md sunn' oj' 'lis (/I'l'/rtr/ioi/s." llv

Prol". A. V. iI()i,LF,M.\N and Dr. .1. ^^'.
1 1 Ki:km an.

((Idniinunicaled in llif nieeliim- (tl' Sepleiiiliei' '2('>, l'.IU3).

Ik'ii/.eiK' iliioridc lias, up lo Hie picsciil, Wccii a iiol al all rcadilv

ciccessililc siihsiaiicf. Tlic licsi known iiictlnMl of preparalion is

thai of ^\'Al,l,A(|l and lli:rsi,Ki{ (A. 245, 2551 w liicli consists in

lirsl |»r('|>ai"inu l>i'ii/,('ii('dia/,o|>i|)('ridid<' and d('('(nn|»osiim this with

22
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1iA(lr(),i;(Mi lliioritlo. Tlio'^e clieiiiisls are oven (»f opinion lliat benzene

tlnoi'ide ina\ llms l»e readilv prepared l>v llic kilo. As re^anls tlie

conrse ot" llie i'caclion onr experiences are (piilc in liarnionv willi

those of Waij,A(I1 and IIkisi.kk, hnl we dilFci- in llic appi'eeialion of

lln' eonxenienee of llie nielliod. A|)ai't from llie facl llial in onr

nnmerons expei'inieiits we Inue ncxer succeeded in ol)lainin,u llie

vlek! of 50"/,, (on an avera.U'e we onlv izol «^0"
„ from llie aniline

cniplo\ed) w liicli lliev claim lo olMaiii. llie reco\erv of llic pipcridiii(>

proved to lie N'crv tedious. Xolw illislandin.ü,' its pi-icc is consideralilv

loNvei' lliaii il used to l»c. as il is now prepaied l»v elecirolvlic

reduction of p\ ridiiic il is slill sncli llial lliis i-ccoxcrv could nol he

a\()i<led. Tlie base must bc auaiii indalcd in a slate of |»erlecl piirit v,

because llie \ icld of dia/.opipcrididc bcconio \'crv small il' llie smallest

iin|»uril\ should bc piescnl. The niclIiod is also \erv Icdioiis as

111)1 more than 10 uranis of dia/.opiperidide al a lime should Ix^

treated willi Indrolliioric acid. otherwise llie reaclion becomiiiLi' too

\i()lenl. Afier lia\ inu pi'epare<l aboiil 150 orams of benzene fluoride in

this \\a\ wc. iherefore. decided lo abandon this method and lo endea-

\()ur lo obtain ben/ene lluoride bv the direcl dia/olalioii of aniline.

For this |»urpo.-e \ \i,i:ntim:k aiul Scuwakt/ liax'e laken onl a

patent (( 'eiitralblall 1<S<I8 I, 1224) consislinu- in healiiiLi- a solulioii of

benzenedia/onium chloride with livdroiieii lluoride. We niav sunrise

that llie product will be a IxMizene lluoride conlaminaletl willi benzene

chloride: (M1 follow inu' their directions this pro\c'<l lo be llie case lo

su(di an extent thai aller repealed frjiclionalion of llie product 100

Urams of aniline \ ielded onlv Iwo i:rams of fairlv pure benzene

llu<»ride. This showed that in the dia/olalioii of aniline, intended for

the pre[)aralioii of benzene lluoride hydrochloric acid should be a\ (»ided.

1 do nol wish lo eiiler inio paiiiciilars as lo the xarioiis ways

ill which we liaxc tried lo prep;ii-e benzene lluoride directly

from aniline. 1 )i'. Ukkkman has >laled soiiKMliinu- aboiil this in his

(lisserlalion. ll will be suflicieiil lo menlion here ihal the yield

of the desired product increased with the amouiil of liydrolbioric

acid emploxcil. This is ilie niellio<l which wc liiially adopte '
: 113

uraiiis of aniline are dissohed in sulphuric acid and diazotaled in

the usual niaimei, care bein.u' taken that the xoliime of liipiid does

not exceed 1.25 litre. The ice-cold solution is then poured slowly

with \iii()rous slirrinu' into a copper \ essel conlaiiiiiiü- 500 cc. of 557„

hydrotluoric acid healeil nearly to llie boilinii' poiiil and kept at that

teni[)eratu!-e. The benzene lluoride distills oxer and is condensed in a

leaden \\orin-coiidenser surrounded by ice and sail. The distillate

consists of a colorless li([uid, which is b'eed fnuii traces of phenol
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Itv ^^;^sllill^• willi n lilllc alkali. Aflcr di-viiiL;' oxcv calciiiiii clihifidc

il al oiicc (lislillcd ox er al a coiislaiil k'HiixM-aliirc ol' S5'. b'iom •);; grains

(tl" aiiiliiu' ^)7 üraiHs of Ixmi/.oiu» lliioi-idc^ are lliiis oUlaiiicd in a pcr-

locllv pure eoiidilioii, llial is lo sav 4()"/„ ol' llial i'(M|iMred l)\ llieorw

'ldi(> delieieiiey in llie vield is caused I»v llie Ibi'inalion ol' plicndl.

l*i'(»l)al»lv llds iiiav lie reduced (o a iiiininiiiin it" inslead of livdro-

lliioric acid a nnxliire ol' sidpliiiric acid and calcinin tlii(>ri<lc is used

in sncli a manner llial llie conceid ralion of llie livdi'ou'en lliioridc

remains altt)nl conslanl. As ihis plan inxolxcs xiiiorons sliri-inu' and

as onr meclianical appliances were inadcMpiale lo slir tlic rrsnilinti'

pasie of ,uv(>snni, n\ e liaxe nol been al)le U) praclicallv coidii-m

llds ol)\i()ns coiudnsion.

In (pule an analo.u'ons marnier llic para- and ni('lanilrol)cnz.cn('

llnoride inav lie prepared from llie correspond iiiü,- nilranilines and

llie lliree lolnene llnori<les from llie lohiidenes. Aniliranilic acid,

liowex'cr, onlv yielded small (pianlilies of e-finorolienzoic acid and

was nearly all conx'ei'led inlo salicylic acid. It was wvy inlereslinu-

lo nolice llial, when Irealed l»y lliis process, oiilionili'aniliiK» did nol

yield a trace of orllio-nilroliejizene fluoride lint only resinous masses.

Wai,l.\(ii has also heen unahle lo prepare this substance by iiis own
method as he did not succeed in purifying' llie piperididc re(piired.

We have made two fiiiiher attempts to prepare this subslanc(\

Firstly by isolatin,i>' it from the jntralion product of ben/.ene fluoride,

but as this contains but little of it \\v did not succeed eilhei- l>y

freezin.u' or by fractional distülalion. Secondly from parafluoroiiilro-

benzene
;
the yy-aidline fluoride obtained by its reduction yields when

nilraled in sulphuric acid solution

(', U, FINH., NO., (1 :4: 2)

so that by eliminatin.u- the amido-^roiip, e-nilrob(Mizene fluoride must

be formed. Hnl only resinous masses were a,uain produced li('r(\

The delerminatioji of carbon, hydroucn and nitrogen in the lluoi'ine

(•(uniiounds could be done in the usual manner. For that of llie

fluorine we used a plalinum lub(^ 1)5 cm. in lenuili an<l I .S cm. in

dianielcr in which the substance was inlroduced niixcfj with ('aO.

After heatin.u- the mass contains the lliiorine as calcium lbiori<le,

which is then {'vm\ fr(nii the excess of lime by Irealmeiil with

(lilul(> acetic acid. collecle(l on a filler an<l wcMuhed. As we n(>ver

found lime to be perfeclly soluble in dilute acetic acid, il \\a>

purified by dissohinii- il in dilute acetic acid. precipilaliiiL;- with

ammonium carbonate and iunitinu' the carbonate so oblaiiied.

'I'he physical conslanis of some of llie compounds prepared b\ us,

were accurately delermined and the follow inii' \aliies were found:

22*
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y>-aiiiliiie iiuoi-Kie —
jiitraiiiliiK' lliioridci 1 ; 2 : 4) DcS'' —
beiizeiio fluoride —41°.

2

(Sr/
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111. p. I). ]).
.-^i).

t;r. at 84M-8

r.7 205 1.2532

2(r.5 205° 1,2583

— 187° —

1.023(5 (al 2074)

Il is a well Iciiow ii f'acl llial llic lialoiicii iii llir lialouoi luMi'/cnes

is vei'\ iiitM'l l)iil llial oii fiirllicr siihsliliilion in llic hcii/ciic iiuclcMis ils

<lis})hu*CMii('iil iiiav lic iiiucli lacililalcd. In liow l'ai' lliis is llic casLMNilh

heiizeiie Hiioridc and ils dcrixalixcs lias received l»iil insid'licieiil iioliee up

lo the presenl. Wai.i.acii and IIkisi.kk A. 243. 242) slate llial sodiuni

acliiii;' al a üciillc lieal on an clliei-eal solnlion of l)en/enc llnoride

alistracis all llie lliiorine willi Ibi-nialioji ol' diplienvl. ^\(' repealed

Ihis experimcnl, luil noliccd l>nl lilllc lornialion ol'dijilienvl allliouuii

cuiisiderable ([uaidilics ol' resin were Ibrnied. Moi'coxer, llie sodinni

^^as bnl lilllc allacked. Anollicr proecs> lor sindvinu' tlic deeoniposilioii

of lialo.u'cn hcn/encs is tlial ot' Ll'iw lAni'.K'Z consislinu' in dissolxiiiü' llie

conipoujid in a larue excess of aleoliol and llieii addiii.U' sodium. If

wc call [Nd) llie nimiher of arani-alonis of sodium w liieli is prcscul

al a iLi'i\'eii moincnl in a kilo of' soh-cnl, '/ llie oriuinal lialoiieii

compound and ./ llie portion then coii\'erted we lia\'e accordiiiu' to

liini llie relation

,l(Xa)
K(<i — .r)

in w liicli A' is a conslanl which he ^ixes the name of "useful eÜeer'

(Nulzeifeet).

We i-epealed one of Lr»\\ kmikuz's e.\[»ei-iineiilal series \\ illi lienzenc

chloride and found the useful effect lo l>e 0. 2(51 whereas he had

fouml 0.254 aiid 0.2(58.

On a|)phin,U' the |trocess to lienzeiie fluoride il was found llial

sodium N\ hen acliiiu' on its alcoholic solnlion does nol ahslracl a

Iraee of fluorine, so llial llie useful elfeel =:=(). This result is siir-

Drisiiii», hecaiise accordinu' lo the inxcstiuations of L('t\\ kmikk'Z the

useful effect is altoul etpiallv ^real for ihe other halo.uen henzeiies.

Il shows that lh<' lluoriiie in the nucleus is more lirmlv comhiued

than the other halo.u'eiis : some dala of Wallacu and Hkisi.kk a,«>ree

with this \ie\v, hir instance, that hv the action of sodium on an

ethereal solution of yyd»eiizene llnorohrtmiide for S davs a laruc amount

of sodium l»i-omide had separated hut luil a trace of Na V\.

On the other hand we notice llie .ureal facililv with \\ liicli the

iluurine of the heiizene nitroflnorides reacts \\itli sodiuni metlnlate;
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<!'<' II'- «•iiid /y-c(>iii|)()iiii(ls, w Ikmi hcnlcd lor ;\ sliori time willi Ihis

i-ca.uciil ill a iiiclliyi alcoholic solnlion, are (|iiaiililali\('l\ conxcricd
into Ihc coiTcspoiHliiin- iiilro-aiiisoU. In \\\o case ol" hoii/.ciic diiiilro-

lliiori(l(^ (KI. NO, : N().^ = 1:2:4) llic prouivssivc aci ion of llic sodium
UKMlivlalc was sindicd hv llic mclliod ('inplovcd l»\ Lri.ois lor |||(>

cori-cspoiidiiiu- ( 'l-comj»oiiii(l and il a|)|)oarod llial llic rcaclioii was
(|iiil(> compIchMJ williin a few niiiiiilcs. Owinn' |o ilijs u-r,...^! cclci-ih-,

acciiralc (|iiaiililali\(' mcasiircmciils wci-c \ov\ diriiciill ; hul il was
loiiiid Ihal Ihc rcaclion conslaiil in round ninnhcrs is ()()() linies

larg'cr Ihaii wilh ihc chh)i'inc coni|)oiin(l.

(fi-(>ii///(/(i/, Sc|»l. 1903. (*licni. Lah. I'liix-ci'sih-.

Chemistry. — "77/^' si/sfrm llnntiinr -\- Indlin'^ \\\ l'roC. II. W.
l)AKIiriS IvOOZKUOOM.

(Conimiinicalod in the moctini^- of Soptenilxn' L>r., 1003.)

'J'hc olenieiils chh)i-ino and
io(hiie vichl two chemical com-
jtonnds which lia\(> been accii-

ralelv in\-esliualed hv Stoktkx-

HF.KKR. l'|) fo the |»|-eseiil the

i-elaliojis of Ihc other halo^eiis

i-emained in ol»scni-il\ . The
system Ih-omiiie and Iodine

in\esti<.at(>(| hy Air. AIkkktm 'ïv.n-

\vo(;t ua\-e. |>ro\isionally, llie

results re|)res(Miled in oiir leni-

|)ei'aliire-coiiceiilrali(»ji liunre.

Kii'sl of all the \\\A) hoilin.ü-

lilies ADI*, and ACH, which

wci'c both determined at I Alm.

|»r<'ssiire. The first line re|)reseiils

IIk' hoilinu- points of the series

(if li(piid iiii\liire> lV(»iii l<>()'y^,

Ih'. to 100"
„ I ; the second lino

represents the \apoiirs y iehled \)\

lliesc mixtiires. The correspoiid-

iiiii' points are siliialed on li(»ri-

/.onlal Joiniim' liiu^s.

'Jdie li<i,iire sh(»ws thai lliose

curves are cojidiiiious, but



approach oacli ollior hohNOcii 50 aiid (U)"/„ I. This caso, IIkm'oCoi'O, Is

siinilai lo llic hchax ioiii' of Ihc mixim-cs ol' ("I and S sliidiod some

time ai^o'), wilh tins (Uilrrciice tiial toi' tii(M'omposilioii SJ '1„ tiic lines

nearly came into conlact. \\liilsl in tliis ease tiic distance remains

mncli groatei'.

The jx'cnliar t'oi-ni of ihc hoilint»' lint^s points, lio\\e\"er, to tlie

existence (»f coml)ined molceuh's ot' tlie two eicMnenls. Whethei' these

answer to the t'orninla IJr 1 cannot he decided from the form of this line,

but perhaps better from the j),x-iines wliich will be studied afterwards.

Belovv^ the line ADP» the i-egion of the liquids is situated. These

on further cooling deposit solid j)hases. These plieuomeua are represented

1)\ the two lines EFO and EH(i. The second lini^ shows the

inilial and tlic lirsl line the linal solidifying" points. Thev foi'Ui

two conlinuoiis lines which however come into conlact at 50 atom

pei'cent 1.

A similai- type of solidilication |ioints as a rule lo un.xcd crystals.

The equably of the conqxtsilion of licpnd and solid al the con-

cenlralion l>r i — without this point being a maximum or a nnni-

nnim could, however, oidy be ('X|)laiiuMl by assuming thai Hr I

is a chemical conqionnd.

l'ossibl\ this is the case, which has ne\-er as yet Ixmmi salisfaclorily

|)ro\'ed, w hei'c a conq>ound is niixal»le with both ils componenls.

We will endea\'our lo elucidate ihi^ mailer by a delernunalion (d'

ihe densih etc.

Chemistry. — "(hi ihc uctiou i>/ i'lnulsiu." \\\ Dr. K. ( ). IIkkzoo.

(Comnumicaled by Prof. (". A. Pkkki.h \i!iNo).

(yiomriiiniicjilf'il in the lucrtini^' ol' Oclolter 'M , VMY.\).

1. If \\(' mix a solulion of canesugar w ith iincrlin and delernnnt'

ihe (pianlily imerted in detiiule limes at a eonslanl lemperaliii-e, it

appears thai Ihe iinersion does not proceed as a reaclioji of ihe lirsl

f \ a \
ordei' /• = -/.

. the "eoiislants calculated trom ihis (Miualion

^ t (i—.r I

increasing conliuuously (birin<.>- Ihe pei'iod of the in\'ersioii. This

might l)e explained by the increasing aclixily of the en/yme oi- by

Ihe inlluence exerted by ihe in\ei-| sugar formed.

\. Mknri -) has shown in an exhausli\'e ])aper llial Ihe latter

is the caus.^ and thai Ihe reaclion itroceeds accordinii' to llie law

1) These Proc. .Uiiie P.)0;i.

~) Zcitsciif. nil- physikalisrlie Chemie 39, P.»i (P.tOl).
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regTiliitiii'i- llic iiiiinioicciil.ir rcaclioii where llic pi'odncls ol" i-caclioii

act (p(\sili\('lv) autocalalvticallv.

Foi' a similar case. ()st\\ai,1)'i lias uixcii tlic (Mjiialioii of rciuMioii:

,/.r

\[' \\v iiik'uratc lliis ('(|iiali(»ii and lake ,/ = (), / = () we tijid :

in Ihis e(|iiali(>ii '/ is llie ('(titetMil ralioii al the l)eL>iiiiiiiiL>', ,/• Ihc

aiiioiiiil of siiuar iii\ei-lod al the pcM-iod /. l\ and /, are the Nclocih'

constants. If we call

ak.,

77 = ^ ^'^

we obtain the expressie »n

1 , (r4-e,v
/• = . /.

-^—
(4)

' ^(1+ f) "-.'•

w liich is more eouNenieid lor pui'poses of" calculation.

In this |»ai-ticidar case p=1, therefore foi- -/ = 1 /, = Z-.^.

Kipiation (4) jiow I>econies:

1 a-\- .,'

2k,^-l.-~~ (5)
f a -

.?;

'1. Tf we measure Ihe velocity of the emulsin action il a|»peai-s

that the "constants" of llu» louai'ilhmic e.\|)ression keep on decreasing

as lias alrea<l_v heen slated hv 'I'ammann "'').

As il appears from IIkmu's experiments '') that the enzvine snlfers

no cliaimc at least w hen the time of reaction is a short one, it was

exident thai the cause of the phenomenon was to he soiiuiit in a

neuatixe aiitocatalvsis iiamelv. In the ri'tdi'ddliiiii in il iirncc of the

in-tidnets nf i n rcfshni

.

in a similar case die eipiatioii of the reaction assumes, accoixiinu'

to OsTWAi.i) ') this form

:

=:[k^-k_^.r){n-,.) (C)
at

After inteui-ation and calliiiL'' ./• :r= / =:i 0, wc lind :

1) Lehrhiicli lifi- nllL^ciucincii (üicniic 11. 'J. 1 Tcil. S. 'JCii, :i<i."i.

-) Zcitsclir. Iiir |ilivsik,ilis(lie Clioniic 18. p. 12(1 (IS'.).'»).

•5) Tlu'-sos r. IOC. 107. (I'aiis 11)0:3).

4) I.e. 271.
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/.
-^-' '— = 1 (7)

If again w I' take :

a/.,

'f = ' ^^)

wc' find :

1 (i—8,v
/• = /. (0)

/(l-O a—.r

ov

,r

1—8-
1 a

/•^(l-f) = -/. (10)
t .i'

1

n

ill wliicli If is the (•(•iicciili'alioii al tlio Itcuiiiniiiu'. r llic aiiioimi dt"

siiLiai' iiixorlod in llic period /. l\ llic xclocily conslanl of tlic roac-

lion if laivlng place witlioul aiitocalalvsis and /•„ the coiistanl of the

antoeatalysis.

'A. Thi> foi'iiinla \\ a^^ in\estii'aled in a nnmher of cases and it

appeai't'd thai the reaction niav indeed, he i-e[)i-e>ented itv liial

e.\j)i'e8si()n.

As in tiie case of in\ei-lin it ha> ap|»eai'ed that the ([uantity f,

w hich. accor(hnu' to liie assnni])lioii inad(\ need only remain con-tant

(liiriiiLi- the same series of experiments, as a rnle siilfers hut liiHe

change (from 0.(5 to ().!S). Prohahly. the \aliie of / depend^ on \\\o

|)re\ions his|oi-y of tiie enzyme, imt it should he i-emend»ered diat

enudsin is mu(di nioi-e sensitive than inxertin.

In the following tai)les

(I stands for tiie conceiifrafion at the start

./• the ([iiantity invei-ted. therefore

.r

— the relali\(' (piantit\' nnerted
a

t the corre>[)onding time in miiiulo.

'I'he third coliinni contain> liie \alne of L\ [i— f) calculated accor-

ding to (10).

1

In the fourth column wc lind o rrr — /.
.

t a—.r



Experiniciil- l>v \'. IIknki') oh OcIoIxm- .")(l, H>()-i

I.

0.14 N. Saliciirsoliitio 1 : — o.C.
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II.

(I O;^) X. S:iliciii s(,liili(.ri :' = (l.(i.

t/
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V.

0.07 N. Salicin solution + 0.07 N.

(Saligenin -|- glucose :=r0.S.)

\ I

<K7 X. Siiliriii siiliition rrr^O.X.

a
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The li\ flrocN aiiic acid was lilral(M| hv Likhk/s iikMIkxI : iii tlio fii'st

j)ei-i(»<l (»l' llic i'caclioii. \alii('s are foiiiid coiTcspoiKliiig- \\]\\\ lliosc

of ihe siiuai- (IcUM-iiiiiiatioii ').

1 N. Aiiivjidaliii solution.

,1'
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111 any case we iiiav coik-IikIc llial llic (lidrrciili.il ('(|iinli(Mi (II)

is iiicouipU'tc and llial il would Uc itctlcr lo ui\(' il die fonii for

a reai'tioii ol" a IuuIku' oi-dci'' ).

</,/ = (/-^ ± /..^ ,•)(„—,,) A (l:;)

(If

which corrcsixiiHls w idiiii ('crlaiii liiiiils w idi ('\|H'ri('iK'e ").

(u'lierallv diis rclalioii is ('\|)ressi'd hv die (M|iiad(>ii:

1> \' /•

(II)
/', / /,

From 1\\MM Ann's ") ('.xjx'riiuciils widi ciiiidsiii it appeal's dial in

any case

N — F {„./>) (i:.)

It is also iniportant lo observe that /\ is apparcnlly only chan.ueaUle

Avidiin the liniils of the e.xperimenlal errors, whetluM- we start IVoni

the eoiieenlration a^ of the suhslanees to he iii\'erle(l or w lielher w

c

choose as the slartinu' point the concentralioii ii„ -\- ,/, in w liieli ti., <^ a^

and .' corresponds w illi an amount oC iiix'erted product eorrespoiidinu-

widi ((^—(f.,: IIknui has already [)ointed this oiil for in\ertin.

From = consljint we ohtain the somew hal unexpected result ;

1

in \\liich <( and a represent the concentrations of ihc siihstances

underu-oinu- inxcrsion, /, and /•.,, y^ and y. Ih»' corresponding- xclocily

constants. 1 hope sjiortly to re\ert to this matter.

The matter comminiicated \\c\v has no connection with the later

ibi'innlation of IIknüi'i which I cannot yet accept as concliisi\-e.

'Itiu'clit, Lal>. lien, and inoru'. ('lieinisti-\ rni\-ersil\-.

1) The lorniula — (/• /•., .') (<i — .r) = /„ — -'' (" -• ') lepiesi'iils

iiult'cd an e.\))ressioii lor a hiiiKilccuiar reactinn.

~) Compare, Zeitsclir. Iiii' piiysioloiiiselie (liiciiiic. 37, I-")'.!. (]'.H)-2).

There is an eviilenl cuiiiieetiitn with Hon'.sK.M.v"s t'Xpeiiiii'Mils (Zeilselir. Iiir [iliysi-

kalisclie Chemie) 17, 1 (IS'.),"")) hut il seems to me llial we must tio! Iliiiik with

HöBEii (Pliysikalisclie Cliemie iler Zelleii mid (lewehc, I'.MI^ p. oli'l, d aiiv diss i-

eialion of the lermeiil, hut rather of llial oi' the suhslaiices dissolved llieieii:. Like

HüBKK however, I allucli no pailieiilar iiujioi taiice to an explanation ol tlii> kind

hased on analogy.

•') Zcitschr. tiir pliysikalisehc (:ii.'iui<'. 18. i-J<i. (|S1).',|.

*) Lois générales, p. 1()7.
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Geology. — " /)i'('/) fxui/di'r-c/d'/ /x'ds i>l' (I Idlli'i' (f/i/c/ttl jx'rtcd til

Surtli-lloll'iiid" . Vi\ Prof. Eki. J)i hois.

(CloiimuiiiicalL'd liy I'lof'. Mahti.n in llii' merliiig oC May ;>(), l".)o:->).

Ill tli(> (lillies ncai" (*as|i-i('iiiii, horiiiüs li.-nc Ihhmi done lal<»Iv. n

proxiiu'ial liiiialic asvliiiii Ikmiiu' plaiiiicd on llic s|»ol. Willi the kind

permission of Mi{. .1. Scnoi/rKN, cliict-cnuiiHM'r ol' the "l*i-o\iiicial('

Wak'i'slaat" in Xortli-llolland, 1 was allowc^l to inal<(' sonic livdro-

lo^^ical obserx'alions and to inspect llic spcciinciis of' the sediments

met with in the Uorinizs.

When exaininini:' them a remarkalde peciiliarit v came to liuht,

A\lii(di I snltseipientl V learned to ha\(' heen round al^o in a lormei'

hoi-iii'>' at Uitgeest.

While, iiamel\ . in the dimes at ('astrienm, down to the lowest depth

of the borings, no geological facts were ol)sei"\ed not known to me

from elsewhere, in two lioring-lioles, at a distance of al>oiit half

a kilometer from each other, fr(tiii north to south, at a (le|»th of

32.5 '. A. P., a \ erv tough clav was fmiiid w hieh possesses

all the (pialities of Ixmlder-clav. Immediately on it rests a bed,

about 12 M. tlii(d;, of coarse-grained sand and gravel, which, near

to its basis, together with Ivhinish pebbles, contains also Scandina\ian

ones. \ er\ probalde se\eral circumstances point in that

direction — many, at least of the latter, had been imbedded in

tlie clay.

As alread\ said, the tday was \cry longli, mixed lio\\e\er with

very angnlar. liner and coarser gi-it. Washed, it proves to consist

for a large proportion of real (day (liydr(ms alnminons silicate).

Dried it is hard as bri(d\s. In short it is a real, glacial boiilder-clay.

The colonr is bliiish-grey ; yellow or reddish (day could indeed not

be expected at such a depth.

The pebbles from the gravebbed, and partly no donbt from the

clay, are remarkable for their petiographical character.

Besides (piartzite of different colours and fine-grained sandstone

largely intermixed with mica, while (piart/,. lydile. Hint, there are

granite and some other stones of eriij>live rock species; amongst

others also aliu'iite, altogether 30 pebbles, all of them e\idently of

Scandinavian origin, but 1 also pi(d<(xl n|) from th(> gravel, overlying

the clay-l)e(l, (part of it apparently had got washed ont from the

(day-bed by the boi'ing process) some thirty pebbles of Silurian

limestone, mostly beyrichian-limestone, of the same kind as those,
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Avell kiKtwn lo iiic, fi-oiii llic IxtKoiii-inoraiiic nl" llic Mirdimi Klif in

(Taaslerlaiid, which facl places their oriiiiii hevoiid ari\' (hxihl.

The l)i^u-,ü'est of ihose limesloiie pclihh's. coiisistiim- ol" {'oral-nine-

slniie, is of '.V2, the siiiaUesl of (S m.M., maxiiiial (hiiKMisidii. A
(hirk shile sloiie of '.VA inAl. ,i:i'ealest (liiiieiisioii. shows a [tolislied

surface as hv ice-actioii.

The \\\c\ ihal \ve inetM her(> wilh a foi'iiialioii of the same kind

as tlie Olie found on the south coast of I^'rieshmd, urew perfeclh'

clear when e.xaniiiiinu' specimens ol' deposits from horinus, (htiie l)\

Mr. A. .1. Stoki,, near the station of rilucesl, at 5 oi- (> K. AI. sonlli-

east of tliose near ('aslricnm. Mr. Stoki, who made also the horinus

in the diuies near Castricum, had not onlv kept the specimens of

those at ritgeesi, hnt of manv others dojie hy him, which speci-

mens lie allowed me to study.

Also at rilgeest, at a depth e(pial to that at ('astriciim, i.e. from

.'^1 M. down lo H(S 'M. ; A.W, a lar^e nnmher of stones ha\e heen

found imbedded in clay, mixe(l with orji (,f rocks, |)erfeclh' similar

in their petro,nraphical character to those at ('asli'icunr, those stones

were even of considerable dimensions ajid for more than the half

uiidouhtedly of Scandinavian oriuiii. lender the cday auain ^ravellv

sand, to a depth of 4!] M., where it rests on a bed of I'ather still'clav.

Accordiiig' to communications from Mr. Stokl, the stones, foi' the

i;Teater part, come from the (day-bed, 7 M. thick.

Indeed some of the stones show some still adiiei-iiiu- (day. Amonu-st

the rocks are prominent, besides (piart/.ite of w hi(di the biuuest

stone is 85 m.iM., maximal dimension — , w hite ipiart/, an odd lydile

and sandstv)ne, some pieces of crystalline arkose, b-om the Ibinlcr

on the ivhine, of the size of a walnut, birthei- dilferenl eru[>li\-e rocks

of Scandinavian origin, namely granite, compact porphyry. lesti\arit(\

orn(">ite, esj)ecially flint nodules, some of these being (50 luM. Ihil

also here, the Silurian liinestone-pebi»les are the most imporlani ; 5

of them lia\e been kept, consisting mo-lly ol bey richiaii-limeslone,

strikingly resembling those \vhi(di occur in the boulder-(day of the

Mirdum Klif.

Those pebbles are of the follow ing dimensions.

I. 3i) X 33 X "^4 niM. 11. 44 X 35 ,. |,s niM.

111. 33 X 25 X *25 „ IV. 34 X 33 x 17 .,

V. 30 X 27 X 20 „

I and 11 show unmistakable signs of liaxing been polished and

(diaractei'istically striate(l by glacial action, whereas the three others,

although not \ eiy hai'd stones, lia\c al least the angular appea-

rance of glacial pebbles.
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AVe may riiillicr iiiculiuii tluil here, as in llic lill of llic Alir(liiiii

Klif, tüjits and Siliii-iaii liinc-stones. oct-iir most lV(M|ii('iilly.

Lak'ly Mr. Stoki, uavc mr a iiiimlx'i- of Scaiidiiiavian sloiics from

a boriiig al Koou' Jiear Zaandam. Amujiusl (hese. md \\ illi al alxuit

40 AI. ; A.I'., are aii abMulc of 120 m.AI. lar.uesl dimension, a

granilo, nol nnicli smaller, diilerenl Silurian linieslones, oneofwliieli

is 65 m.AI.

riie t'aets staled prove, lliat in llic mentioned part of Xoi-th-

Holland, beneath 31 A. P. tliei-c is a l>ed of bonlder-elay, a

real bottoni-moi-aine. On it i-esis at Titgeest and at ('asli-ienm,

('Oarse-graijied sand and i» ra\cl b-om the lowest part of which,

no donbt, some of the descril>ed iM-raliea come and w liieh contains

shells, mai'king il to belong to the so cabed Kem-bc(b the ecpii-

valent of the Fhiudrun of Knlot.

()f importance, for the com|»arison of the geological sti-uclnrc with

other locahties in oui' Xorlh-Sca pro\inc('s. is tiie fact that bonlder-

claj was lacking at a correspon(bng de|)th in two other borings,

[about inid-way Ix'twccn the two described] in the (hnics at ('astri-

cuni, one of \\ hich went as (h'cp as 45 A[. .' A. 1*. There, at

40 M. -f A. P., wa< a thin layer of 0.:50 lo 0.40 Ai.. and between

30 to 35 Al. \.V. coai'se-grained >and and üraxcl, containing

similar smaH pebbh'>> of beyi'ichian-limeslone. ( )n acconnl of the

absence, in the I wo last meJitioned boi-ings, of distinclly marked

ltouhUM'-i'la\ , tlie existence of a holtoni-moraiiie, immiMhalely under

the Eeni-bed. woidd have been j)resunied as hide here as in

most other cases elsewhere. Still proofs of its e.\istence, also in

other s])ots in ajid near the dunes of the North-Holland ujainland

are not wanting.

For instance, at lK)rings done, some years ago. in behalf of the

Harlem waterworks, at 3 K.AI. west of Santpoort and 12.5 K.AI.

South-west of the boi'ing-hok' al uitgeest, at a depth from 3<S.75 to

43.75^ A. P., a bank of sandy clay or raiher lill was IouikL 5 Al.

thick, towards its liase changing into -and nnxed with clay, which

now appeared being only another pail of the same bottom-

moraine as the one at Castricnm and at Uitgeest. Shells of the

Eem-bed occur in it, down lo 35 ^ xA.P.. although ihe clay or the

till seems to be raiher jjiire, washing shows il for ((uite 74 *o

consist of angular grains of sand, containing stnne small stones

of a peculiar nature. Fi-om about iOO cAP'. of that clay i) augidar

pebbles, of beyrichian-limestone were obtained, of which the biggest

is 10 niM.. and 12 b-agments of (M-u|>live roidvs of diirerenl kinds, of
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\\ liicli (\\(> ;ii'(> (»r r('lsil(>-|M»r[tlivrv. Aii alxnil (m|ii;i1 (|ii;iiitil\ofsharp
saiid, iiii.\(>(l willi (•Ia\ , laken al llic Uasis, 4o.55 M. '. A. W deep,

j)ri)(lii('(Mi l(Mi pt^ltltles of llir saiiic Scandinaxia)! liiiiesloiie species,

llie l)i,ü,iiesl liaxiiiu' 12 niM. iiiaxiiiial diiiiciisioii, besides 15 pieces of"

various enipli\e rocks, ainoiiust wliicli Iwo of coiupacl porpliyfy.

Kor tlie i'est the specimens coiilaiii oidy a few red and lifev (ptart-

zites and an odd llinl-nodnle; llie ly|tical iJhinisli roidvs are at any

i'ate l)y far in tlie niiiKjrity. No donhl tins clay of tlie northern

extremity of tlie prise d'eau of the IlarkMu w.itei-works isahonlder-

(day of Scan<iinavian ori,ü:in, tiie l)o1l()ni-nioi'aine of an ice-siieej

precedijif» the deposition of Eeni-I)e(k whicli is considered to be the

younge^^t stratum of the Diluvium in our country ; so the basis of the

mentioned bed with sea-shells, indeed corresponds with the ejid of

the last advance of the norlhei'n ice. In a recent, nnudi kirncr boring-,

in (dose proxinuty ofliiejust mentioned one, tlie uppermost occurrence

of Scandinavian stones, measurin.U' 4 c.M. ad nia riiiiinn^ si(k' b\- side

\\ilh a larue majority of stones of Rhinish ori,i>'in, is found to be al

'<V1 Al. ; A.P. 'Jdie boriiiii' did Jiol uo (kn^p enouuli to reach ike

boukk'r-(day bed, but at 33.5 iA.P. it met witli a thin kiyer of bk-ud<

k)ani, conlaininu' some remains of IVeskwater-planls. Tke basis of the

PleisloceJie shell-bed (dearly is al o2 M. .' A. P.

At Harlem Lorik found tliat basis at 35.6 M. ' A. P. and

1 fouiul it at a similar deptli m\s(df, in a nund)er of borings

done at Harlem, of which Mr. Stoel had kept the specimens. At

Velsen, shells characteristic for the Kem-bed are found down to

36 M. : A.P.; at (Wricnm to 31.5 AL, at Pitgeest to 31 M.: at

Purmerend to 32 M.; al Alkmaar to 34 Al.; (a sinular figure is given

by LoRiÉ), at \'()geleJizang (according to Lorie) to 3().<^ Al. ; in the

dimes beiween Katwijk ajid Sche\ eningen, in borings for the Ijcyden and

llie Hague waterworks, ike skells were found, down to 28 Al. r A. P.

;

and at Alonstei', in borings for tke Delft waterworks, down to at least

30 Al. : A. P.

xV lillle kigker, al about 30 Al. \ A. J', average deptk, or a few

meters less deep, lies in ike wcslern (duef part of Xoi-lli- and Soiitk-

llolland, Ike upper side of a /.one of coarse-urained, often gi'avellv

sand, even of real tijie graxck wkick often coiuains bigiiXM' or

smaller stones. It corresponds wilk a last increase of ike geological

transport in tke Pleistocene. \\ kick was connected wilk a lasl period

of glacialion. k'ourleeii years aiio. ils e.xisleiice was ikougkt not

allogelker impossible by I )r. PoiUK. llion^k, (coiisideiMng I lie know ledge

we llieii liad <d' llic hiiiek soi|i, lie did nol xciiliire to draw a

23
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more defiiiilo (•(nicliision V) ; llic fad thai in tlic Fldixhicii Scandi-

iia\'iciii opfalic sloiics occur, was staled l>v Ivi'i'o'i' ") in hSDl),

That hci-(' iii(h'('(l we ha\c' Itclorc us exidciicc of a uiacial pci-iod

is |)i-o\(mI not onlv liv the altoxc stated tacts, hnt also Ity the other

fact that, in tiie mentioned /.one ol" coai'se-urained sand and ui-a\'el,

ol'len l)i,U' stones occin', in the wvy nudst ol" less coai'se malei'ial,

which stones in some cases are ol" Scandinaxian oi-i,uin. So iji the

mentione(| deep-horinus for the Harlem \\ aler\\(»ri<s, at 'M\ '. A. P.,

a xerv hiü' pehhle of calcareous sandslone was found of which a fra,^-

menl 11 cM. lonu' has heen |»i'eser\('(l, and in other dee|»-liorin,üs

near the Harlem water-low <m-, at l).'i.5 '. \. P., a Hint of \'l and

a (|nart/,ile of 7 c.M. laruesi dimension. .Vt IlilleLiom, where the

mi'axcl on the whole i> rather coarse. I saw fra,L;inents of a

reddish sandslone (from the (iernian runiler . found there at a

depth of 1^2 M. '. A. !'., which must haxc heen hi^-ucr than a list,

and from Heemstede a \ iolet 'Hunteri (|iiarl/,ite stone, of !l cM.,

lar.uesi dimension, rai>e(l from a deplli of 25.5 \ A. 1'.. amoniz' small

,Urav('l, with manv shells. Air. 1 >. Iv L. \w dkh Ahknd, showe<l me

from horiiiLis, done at A<lolfslioe\ e in the HarhMiimermeer poldei-, a

numhi'r of pehhh^s, raised amonu' coarse-urained sand and tine uraxcl,

amoniist which was a ui"ev (juart/.ile ol" 10 c.M. In horinus (hme in

helialf of the Lexden xx alerxxorks. in the Katxxijk dunes, wliere,Jus|

as at HiIlei>-oni, the uraxcl is coai'ser-ur;une(l than mostiv elsexx here,

at a correspondinu' depth, pehltles of the si/,e of a xxalnut. up to

dial of an e.uu', xx ere i-e|)eatedl_x met xxitli. Xearlv all these stones

are of Khinish origin, LiixiiiL;' ex idence of transport l»_x' lloaliniz' ice.

Mr. .1. Lankki.xix of Purmerend, told me, that in the man_\ horin.u's

he xcarix does, he had u'enerallv found in Xortli-H()llan<l, al alxtnt

WO M. ; A. p., stones, someti s in such a lai'.u'e iiiimher and of

such a considerahle si/.c, that tliex consideraUlv hindered the borings:

even to such an extent, in the ( )ostscliermei- |)oldei- (Polder l\), on

the lUokker road and al 1 1\..\1. south of the chin-ch. that lliex had to

. throxx up the xxork, anx fiirthei' progress heinu' rendered impossihie

\)\ die Wore sti-ikin,Li- on an ini|teuetraltle sloned)cd. immediat(>lv

nndei' the shclhhed. At Knkhui/.en. Mr. L\nkki-ma found, at an e(pial

de[>th polished and sci-atclie(l Scandinaxian stones, xxhich he had

freipienllx come across ( acc( » rd in,u' to his opinion : ü'ranites). Fr(nn

horiniis done at Alkmaar, Mr. Stoki, ^ax e me a fj-a.unieiit almost as

1) Bulk'liii (Ic la Si)cirir \<vVj^l' (k; ( icoliioic, de I'ali'outoingic ct d" Hy(li-oloü;ie.

Tome 3, (188'.)), Mrnidircs, p. i-iU.

-) 11)1(1. TuuK' i, (18*.)U), Procè.s-Vei'baux, p. :}21.
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b\^ ;i>^ i\ (isl, of ;i siiioolli, hul niiLiiiIar sloiic, coiisisliiiLi' of' (olsilo-

j)or|)li_\ rv, raised tVoiii a dcplli of 4(5 M. ! A. P. ^)

Those iiislaiices may siirCiee lo sliow llie very rre(|iie]it oeciii-i-eiu-e,

in Xoiili- and Soiilli-llollaiid, of exideiiee (ifai) iiici'ease<l li-ansporlinii'

power, in llie laller pai'l of llie IMeisloeene or J)iln\iuni l'ei'iod, nol

oidv of llie walei'. I»nl also of an oilier means of ii-anspon, i.e. hv

the k-e.

The t'acls kjiown al presejil, no loniicr lea\e any donhl as lo ihe

real exisleiice of a youiiuer '\ura\-el-dilu\iiiin"", here and ihiM-e aller-

naliiiU' \\itli l>oiddei'-elay. This yoiniu'ei' formalion is less powerl'id

than ihe older "LiraNcldilnxinm", for il rai'ely eonsiderabh' exceeds

ten meiers, hnt it has an eipial riulil as Ihe already lonu' known
older and more jiowerfnl one lo he considered as parlially prodnced

hy an advajice of Ihe Sca]i(lina\ian land-ice, parlially hy an incivased

and moditicated trans|)orlin,u' l)o\ver of ihe Ivhine, which ri\er llien

carried much float iii.U' ice.

Ik'fore coiiclndinu' I may he permitted to add a thinu' ohser\ed,

a year a.ü'o. in the honlder-clay of the .Mirdnni Klif. Amoiiust other

heanlifnliy scratched, .glaciated stones, 1 collecte(l there fonr, of which

three consist of heyriehian-limestone, which are not less tyi)ically

faceted as those descrihed from the ulacial Pernuan iji the Salt

Kan.U'e of the I'imjah, from which circumslance it is evident that

there is no necessity to snp|)ose for the Pahieozoic g'lacial period,

circnnistances entireh' different from those of the Pleistoceiie Ice Au'c.

1) Towards tlic east ot tlie Harleminermecr jioldei- stones occ-ur at a inurli

liigiier level. 'I'liis was lVe(|ueiitly slated in Ijorings done on the grounds of the

nnlilary waterworks near Sloten; amongst more oilier pebbles, I saw a fiagnieiil

of greenish grey sand-slone, 11- cM., laigesl tlinKiision, wliicli fragment bad been

raised near the l^nngvaail of llie Harleinmermeer polder, from a depth not greater

than 10,5 M. \ A. P. A similar fact is known rrom Aalsmeer. I'be undisturbed

liorizonlalily of Ibe der|i peal-layers in Ibis region (llie one, more continuous,

having its base al 11 or \'.) M. '. A. 1'.. Ibe oilier, bagiiienlary, at about Is

M. [ A. 1'. and nearly rontimious to the norlli and iiortb west, Iroin I^iirmerend

lo Hoorn and Kiikbiii/.eii and bom Wormerveer. Velsen and Beverwijk to bJinuid('ii,

its base being. indilTereiilly. a! 17 lo !2() M. '. A. P.) shows thai we have nol before

us al Stolen and .\alsineer, the lesiilt ol' a general sjiping ot Ibe strata, but

only a locally higher situation ot the upper pari ot Ibe Diluvium, the coarse

sediments having here been locally upbeajied.

23-
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Physiology. — "()// Ihc fad a/' sciisihil' sL-'in-iirciis 'hjiiKj mean

in II i-i'nlrijh'hil ilirciiioii.^^ Bv Dr. (i. van lvi.)M?KRK. (Coin-

iimiiiL-;iU'(l l)v Pmf. V. Winki,kr).

(Cuminunicatccl in the inccliiiy of Ucluber 31, i'JUo.)

Tlir uiaiiiKM- ill which, in our (v\i>ci-iiiiciils on (h),us, ') ihc isoljiled

root-area of th(^ skin (derniatoina), dies awav, if the rool lo whirl»

it corresponds, is killed In coniin-cssion, ,iii\('s rise lo the supposition

that this peculiar series of uraduallv uan-owiuu and shiMukinii- aivas,

pi-oceeilinu' from ventral to dorsal part. IVcnn the lateral |tarts tow anls

the centrum, uia\ he caused liv \vv\ simple reas(tns. This point

was demonstrated in our last communication.

In the case of a root heiiiLf slowlv destroved, its sensihilitv in

the sensil)l(> skin-area die> awav first in it> most peripherical pai-1,

continualh dinninshini;- further in a centripetal dii-eclion. In ordei

to lest this conclusion still in anothei- wav. 1 ha\ e chosen the old

experiment (tf compressing- the ner\ u^ uluai-is in the human body,

llavinu- taken the necessarv prt-caulions for secnrin<z- a precise loca-

lisation of the trauma. I tried this experiment twice on mvself. The

results, as far as I can judii-e, were in perfect accoi'dance with the

rule, estahlisluMi in oui' former essays. They may he descrilied as

follows: shoi-th aftei- the compression has heuiiu (l»y means of a

p(Micil put into the los>a idnai-is . paraesthesia"^ are ohserxcd, princi-

pally in the tops of the lourlh and liftli liuu-ei'. descending slowly

from thence to extend oxer the whole of the ulnar side of the

hand, and tinally eiidinu- in perfect inseusihilily. If the skin of th(>

ulnaris-area is pricked with a sharp pin in the lir>t period of th(>

paraeslhesias, it is experienced heyoud any <loid)t thai the pain-

sensalion is much less acute in the little tinker than in the latei'al

part of the hand. Somewhat later a new symptom may he olisei-\ed :

the sensation is becomin.u- distinctly dissociated. At e\ei-y renewed

pricking-, at lirst only a slight touch i> felt, and only a little aftei--

wards a sensation of pain sets in, coiitinuing for a rathei- long

period. This symptom of dissociation too lias its hegimiiiig in the

little finger. Aftei- some lapse of time it also reaches the lateral

side of the hand, w hilst in the little linger it has already undergone

a change, the interval between the seirsation of touch and that of

pain having become longer, and this latter sensation greatly dinnnished.

1) ProF. Ü. WixKLEK and Dr. G. van Hi.iNBKiiic. (»ii iuiicliou and .-i^lructin-e of

the li-uukdiMinaloma 1, II, 111, I'.oyal Aca<l. of Srieiices, Amsterdam 1 '.tOl --'():,'

and IV ibid. 1U03.
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Al I.isI (Ik* scnsnlioii of pniii is wliollv losl, and oiilv tliat oC loiich

ivinaiiis. lill liiiaüv llic iallcr Ido lias disappcaivd, and lirsl Hic liltlc

ling-er, aflcrwards also llic external laleral pari of llie hand liaxc

become absolnlelv insc^nsihle.

As I said Itel'ore. Uiese resnlls appear lo ine lo he in perfect

ueeordaiice lor the paiii-stininli at least with the i-nle we
ha\'e tried to estaldish : pnttinii- to work nearlv cMpial eaiises, (i.e.

Itoth slow I V destrovini:- the coiidnction in a nerxcpath) the coiisecpieiiees,

as \vell for the seiisiide nlnaris-area as for the dei'nialoina, will he

eipial loo. In hoth skin-areas the pain-sensihilit v heu'ins dvinuawav

in that ])ai"(, situated at the üreatesl distance from the ceiilrum,

the most peripherical pai't thei'efore, this procc^ss conlimiinu' s1oa\1v

in a centi'i|)etal direction. As to the dissociation, our expei'iments

on do<:s lia\"e tanjiht ns likewise that it niav not so \-ei-v rai'ely he

ol)sei'\ed. ho\v the I'eaclion on the pain-sensation, when pinchini::

the seiisihle area, is retarded. l*i-incipallv in cases where this area

was a small one. or oiilv the renniant of the central area after

a XQvy considei'ahle reihiclioji of it. In snch cases moi-eovei* the

))aiii-i'eactioii was <^eiiei'allv xrvy protracted. The ix^snlts of the

experiments lak(Mi on do^s and of those tried on myself, are there-

foi'e in perfect accordance with (,ne another.

As to the sensation of touch, the experiments on (lo<is could not

tt'ach us aiiythijiu' alxuit this. h(>cause it was impossihle to make nse

of any other hut pain-sensations for our delinilions. 'I'he nlnai'is-

experimenl liowexcr has showji us, that paralysis of the sense of

touch does heüin in a later stadium than that of the |)ain-sen>ation :

whilst its d_\ inu' away in a centripetal dii'cction cainiol he demon-

strated with the same exideiice as for this latter sensation.

At any I'ate the first fact is vei-y siLfnilicant, the more so. if consid(>re(l

in coimexion with Sni',KM{iN(;'roN"s communication') on dissociative

anaestliesia. as has heen explained more fully in our fourth com-

mnnication ") on function and structure of the lruid<-dei-nial(nna.

Physiology. — "'S/r/icf/nw and finn-tion utthc ti-niik-din-nKiloind'^ \\

.

\\\ Prof. ('. Wi.NKi.KK and l)i-. (i. \an Üi.inhkrk.

((loinniimicalcd in \\u- nicrliiiii- of (IcIoIxm- '.\\
. 11)08).

In the course of three |)i'ecedinL!,- communications '). a few oh8er\ations

concerning' the siruclnre and liie functions of the liiinkdermatonuitti,

have heen treated of.

1) J(.uriial of lMiysi()l(.i:y. Vel. t>7. lllOl 0:^.

-) Hoyal Acad, of Sciences, .\nistcniani, Oct. oJ, I'.IOH.

•') See: Proc. of llie Uo\al Academy Nuv. 30 1' , Dec ^8di I'.JUJ, Fcbr. :2l!i1i 1Ü02.
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At jn'eseiit, guided l)y some new (wperimeiils in ihis uiattei', we

intend to make an endeavour towards coiistrucliiig our former results

provisorilv into a w lioI<', in ordei- to l)riim- tlie facts, found by means

of plivsiologieal researciies, into accordance witii the anatomical records

of the peripherical skin-innervalion of the trunk.

We know hnl little with certainty ahont the topography and the

exact form of tiie different truidvdermatomata in man. Our knowledge

of both, such as it is, is due for the greater part to a more just

evaluation of the skin-iunervation of the nervi intercostales ^).

It is evident however, that in the physiological experiment the

anatomical proportions will ha\e to lind llieir expression on the

]>eriphery, and to all i)rol»ability oiii' fh'rmalomata, detei-miiu^d by

physiologic methods, will be proved to be wholly identical with the

extension-areas of the skinbi-anches of the nervi intercostales.

According to our l)eiief, on dogs Ihis supposition has been even

proved alivady by our experiments. Kor Ity means of a careful

examination of a series of central ai'cas, it has been made clear

that the diiferences in shape, manifesting themselves by shortenings

or interruptions, may all be i-eli-aced lo anatomical proportions.

The division of I he i]iteri-u|)led central area into a dorsal and

a ventral paiM, follows almost directly from the anatomy of the

intercostal nerve, whose skinbrauches consist in a posterior and an

anterior, respectively a dorsal and a latero-venti-al branch. The place

where the central area generally sulfei-s interrui)tio]i, or where in

favorable cases on the contiary it is found to be broadest (the lateral

part therefore of our trunk-dermatoma) corres})onds to the skin-area

of the rami cutanei laterales of this nerve.

In this way. foi' the physiologist too, the central area is divided

into three individually ditferent parts, form and function of each of

which ought to be ti-eated separately. For a knowledge of both is

necessary in order to understand the significance of the dermatomata

on the extremities.

The dorsal pai't of the central area is slia})ed like a truncated

triangle, whose basis is situated against the mid-dorsal line. Its apex

approaches the lateral line. Het ween the latter and the mid-doi'sal

line a line may be ti'aced from the doi'sal bordei- of the axilla to

the fossa inguinalis.

It has become evident already from our former communications that

in favorable cases the dorsal central area towards the mid-dorsal

line possesses almost the same breadth as the whole dermatoma.

1) BoLK. Een en ander over segnientaal-analoniie etc. N. T. v. Clenee.skunde

1897, Vol. 11, N". 10.
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111 less (ii\()i'al)l(' cases il is narrowed, in xci-v nnlaxorahle ones il

lias slii'iiiikcii a\\av lo llic sciisililc ar(\i siliialcd al a small dislaiice

tVoiii llic mid-dorsal lino ((i,i;'. I, 2, .'>, 4, (/). Ji is Hicrc (sec li,L!,. 1 (i)

lliat is siliialod a maximum of Ilic dorsal part of llic (•ciilral ai'(>a,

at the sauu' time llic iiltimiim moricns of" tlic whole dernialoma.

Fig. 1. The. (lill(>ront parts nl" Üiv. (liM-iiiiitoina.

d =: mid-dorsal line.

/; = inid-vontral line.

/ = lateral line.

/(/=: dorso-lateral limitline (from dorsal Ixu'der ol" axilla to fossa ingiiiiialis).

(,'/; = ven tro-lateral limitline (from ventral liordei' of axilla to fossa iiiguinalis).

1 = Boundaries of the th(!oretieal dermatoma.

2 = Boundaries of the dermatoma (central area) as it may he ohsei'ved in vers

favorahle cases.

;5 = Boundaries of the central area in les.s favorahle cases.

A — boundaries of the dorsal |)art of the, central area and (i = Houudaries of the

ventral ]i.irt of the central area as they are ohsei'ved in vei-y uid'avoral)ie cases

with interrupted central an-as.

5 = I'.oundaries of the lateral part of the central area.

4Sa i^ lateral, ê^jJt^ (•=: ventral maximum.tg rt = dorsal,
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TIk; lalcral paii df lli(> ('(Mili'.-il awiu movo (liHiciili lo l.c iviidei-od

because of i(s u-i-cai \ arialulilv of form, may he ivprcseiitcd, in (•as(>s

very favorable lo isolalioii. \)y a iiearlv licxa.uoiial li.üiirc (see li,u'.

1, 5). Ill verv iiiifavorahle cases i| camioi !>(> shown at all. In sneh

eases the central area a|)|)eai-s lo he intei-i-npled. between both

exli-emes other cases niav be observed, in which the lateral ceiilral

ai-ea has been onlv partly preserved.

An instance niav be forwarded bv tlK> followinu' observation:

^^
1. On a .strong male dog the IGfli (lermatoiua is isolated in tlie usual manner.

The day after tJie operation a central area is determined, Llie extension of which
is represented in fig. ± Possessing a broad basis at the mid-dorsal line, it ends
in a point towards flic mid-ventral line.

Fig. '2. A contitiuous c<'ntr;il urea, extiMiding itsrlf IVnm tlie

111. d. I. to ttic 111. V. I.

After two days, [liis area has fallen asiindei- info three jiaits, viz. a Iriaiigiilar

area towards the mid-dorsal line, a rliomboidal area towards tli(> mid-ventral line

(see fig. 'j, i^iid a circular area situated between the former two (sec fig. 3),

Fig. ;i. After two day.s, this area lias fallen asunder
into three parts.



iMidciillv in lliis case llie (lircc S(>|)arat(> parts, iiilo wliicli llic

ori.U'iiiallv coiiliiiiioiis cciilral area of llic (Icniialoiiia lias divided

itself as i( were iiiidci' our nci-v eves, mav he considered as the

three unities \\ Ineli we helieNcd onrselNcs justified in disliniiiiisliiim- in

the doi-matonia '), tlieir eonsiderahle slirinkiuu' lia\ inu made it possible

to dcnioiislralc each of Iheni iudi\iduall v.

l^'oi' tiiese same reasons llie small circular area Itct ween the dorsal

and xcnti'al parts, siuiiilies liei'e a maximum (see IIl^-. I /;) in |he

lateral part of the central area, similar to the one shown alread\ in

the tloi'sal pai'l.

'J'hough it mav not l)<> found xci'v often, the foreuoinu' ol)ser\atiou

stands in no w is(^ alone. In the e.\pei*inient aJso, from which the

annexed lig. 4 was laken, the central area, lia\in,u- fallen asunder

into three pieces, niiiiht he ol)sei-\ed foi' more than a W(m:^j<.

Tlie pro]M)rlional i-ai'ity of this last maximnm nia^" \)v easih-

accounted for. hi the first place it is relati\-ely a feel)l(» niaxinnini.

If therefore the traumatic lesion of the centi-al aiva is too impoi-tanl,

the maxinium is desti-oyed, together with the \vhole lateral pai-t. ifoii

the contrary it is not important enoniih, in such a manner that,all-

thongli tliei'e has Ikhmi an interruption of the central area, still a larger

pai't of the lateral piece i-emains unimpaired, the sensible remnant

of the lateral piece will confound itself with the \enti-al piece, in

order therefoi-e to demonstrate an iso]ate(l maximum, we need a

certain degi-ee of exhaustion of the lateral piece, not strictly detinablc,

not strong enough to i*endei' this pai't quiie insensible, yet sufliciently

strong to (l(^sli-oy its (wentual connexion with the x'cntral piece. ')

Finally the \-entral part of the central area. This may be represemed

as an oblongh sti'elclie(l oxal along the nnd-\'eidral line (see tig. 1 ,().).

\Crv i"ai*el\ this may be obsei'X'ed as an isolated w hole, because it

easily unites itself with a part of the latei'al piece of the centi-al ai'ca.

situated roimdabout the lateral maximum. Still the case does pi-eseul

its(df sometimes, whethei' or no the maximum of the lateral pai't

has beeji pj'eserxed. b'ig. 5 and (i olfei- instances of this cas(\ w hilst

in lig. 7 the same dog, re|)resenttMl already by tig. '1 and tig. .'}, is

desiu'iied in another attitude, in ordei' to show the xcntral pa?'t.

1) See the Pidc c»f tlic Itoyal Acad, of Sciences, mentioned l)ef'ore.

~) See: Pi'oc. of the P.oyal Acad. Nov. :i(>l" 1001, 11^-. I and also :

(
',. Winki.i-I!.

t'eber die rinini)l(iei'nial()ine. Monalscliiill tïir I'sycliiairic and Neurologic, ltd. XIII.

Hell :}.
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Fig. 5.

Fig. 0.

Y\(r. .") ;u»(l (t. Dorsal and ventral ciMitral area. (•tilled two da\s after the operalion.

l.'ij_r, 7. Tl,,. sai ioii from Fig. 2 anil :?, photograjilied in am.tlier attitude in order

Lu sliow llie whole of the ventral piece of the central area.
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The M'lilr.il |>;ii-l nl' ilic (•(MiIi-;i1 ai-ca Ino possesses ils niaxiiiiuiii.

siill lo l)c (Iciiioiisiraicd in caso. where llic iiiaxiiinmi (»l' llie lateral

central area {sec Wii. •)) lias alrcadv (IcseeiHlcfl iindci- the tliroliold

of seiisiliililv. and i> llierc^tore losl.

It is of a somcw lial rliomlioidal form (see W'j:. I c).

Ill I'esuiniiiLi' llie total of oin- ohser\alions, \\c ohtaiii for the

li-nnkdf'rinaloinata the following- results:

l*f . 'I'lie ceiiti-al area i> composed of three parts of distinct sig-iiili-

cance. their individual dillcrence >lio\\ inu' itself alrcad\ in the manner

in which thev oxcrlap one another. )

2'"^ 'rhe\ nia\ he demonstrated independeiitlv of one another.

;V''. Kach of them sidl'er> in a dilferent w av tlKM'educiiiL:- intluence

of the operati\-e trauma.

4t''
. Kach of them indi\ idnallv possesses a maxinHim. centre or

ultininm moriens : in thi-^ manner that the iiltinnim moriens of the

dorsal piece must i)e understood at the same time to l»e that of

the whole dermaloma.

5^''
. Kach of them corresponds to the (v\tension-area of a dillerent

branch of the intercostal nerxc.

Starlinu- from these facts, an eiideaxoui' mav lie made to ivxplain

the siuLiular reduction of the seiisihle ai'ea. hecause of which it

heccnnes oid\ pos'-ilile to demon>trate that pai't of the (h'i'matoma

we ha\-e calle(l it> central area. Though its cause certainlv ouulit to

he souLiht in the operatixc trauma, vet this accounts in no w isi' for

the diirerent mannei-. in which the reduction mav he ohserxed in

Ihe doi-sal. lateral and xcntral part> of this cenli-al area.

The pointed narrow in-- of the cental area towards the \en1ral

side, hilhei-lo has heen accounteil for hv the jzreater stretching of

the \-eiitral paiM of the tiaiid^skiu as compared \\itli its dorsal j)arl.

It wa> supposed that an oi'iLiiiiallv (Mpial nund)er of ner\c-arhorisa-

tions existed on the (htrsal as on the \-entral side. This number

hein«>- extended over a lariicr surface - as i- the case for ihe

\enlral side — the i-esult w ill he a hi.Lihei- threshold of .sensihililv

on this side. In our nomenclature this was called : eidaruin.u- of the

mariiinal area at the expense of the central area.

Partlv too. the |)er]uips still larger extension, caused hy the

urowlli of the extremities, may he called in aid to explain the tact,

that the lateral piece is at once the hroadest as \vell as the feehlest

part of the dermat(mia. Uut yet thert> must needs he found another

coUaboratini'' factor, if we intend clearing- the ai)i»areii1 contradic-

1) See: Proc. of llie Royal Acad. Fobr. l^'l' 1002.
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tion, llial il lias Ikmmi proxod iiiipossihic to isolate a xciilral picM'o,

\\iv hrcadtli ol' wliicli is iii aiiv wav (•(»iii|);iral>l(' to that of llic

(loi'sai, iHiU'li less to thai ol' ihc hitcral |taiM. Vov Ihoiiuh the sti-clch-

hvj!: ol' Ihe lateral piece caused hv the ürowtii of ihe cone of the

exli'eiuities. iiiiisl he \ei'v coiisiderahle, vet it does not hecomc

siiflicieiillv deal' at lirsl sijihl wliv il shoidd he precisely the \-eiitral

parts of the dei'inalomata that remain Ihe narrowest poiMions of the

central area, e\'eii in the most I'ax'oraltle cases.

^Ve Ueliexe it is in the |)ei'iplierical relations of the skin-inner-

vatioJi, that tlii' I'aclor will he fonnd, accoimlinü- for the fact that,

in f<ir<)iuiJ)lc cdscs, the lateral paii ol' Ihe derniatomala has heen

observed to he so much hroader than the \entral part.

lvv[»erience has tanulit ns that cucli siinjlc jkii'I (}f the rculral arcii

ts sluit'hi Ik'i-diiiiiki nisi'ii'sihli' Ji-oiii lis jK'ri jilii'i'ii loiciiiils ils iiKi.tiniii iii

or ct'iiti'ii III , <iii(l tlnil llic ct'iifi'dl (iiu'ii (IS a inholc i/ors ihc same

from I'l'iitrdl loiriirds dorsdl sii/i\ and as these maxima or ceidi'a

correspond with tolerahle accnracy to the entrance-place ol' the

peri[)lierical seiisihie nerxcs, s(»me explanation is ali'eady all'oi-ded.

The maxima Ihence woidd he those places silnaled neai'est to the

centnim (uaiiuiion or medidla). it' now \)\ means ofa tranma iiitlinii-

the nei*\"e-root, the I'i'ee condnction of stimnii is hindered, the slimidi,

relaininu' their actixity lonu-est, will he those that ai'c enahle(l to reach

ihe cenli-nm alon^' the shortest [latli from the root-reuion. This rule

|)r(wails lor the whole dei'inatoma as well as for each sinule part

of the central area. In the case of dous, where the mednlla is

silnaled xcry close to the hack, the distance from Nciitral skin to

mednlla is at least twice as larue as the distance from hack lo

mednlla. Kor this reason alone already, the \-enti-al part, inde|)en-

dently of its L^realer extension, will \)v the lirsl to h(> rednced,

and ihe nllimiim morieiis of the whole dernialoma will he fonnd

opposite the entrance-place of the dorsal skin-hranch into the doi-sal

piece of the cenli-al area. The lateral piece of the cent i-al area, heinu'

put \)\ its leiisioii into iiid'ax'orahle conditions, prohahh excn more

nnfa\'oral)le than those of the \-entral piece, still i-emain.-- less ill-

conditioned than the xcnlral piece of the central area, hecanse of

Ihe shorter path followed \)\ the stimuli in order to reach the

mednlla. In cases fax'orahle to isolaiion. il is to this latter I'actoi- that

we ha\(' lo look for disco\ci-inL;' the linal cause, why the lateral

piece remains xcry Uroad, and why the xcntral piece, its iierve-

|)alli heiiiü' so much ionucr, hecomes narrowed. In cases m Ma \(»rahle

|o isolation on the contrary, it is the other I'aclor that |tre\aiis, and
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the grejilor toiisioii c.-uiso llic lalci-al part lo l)0('(nne iii8ensil)le

earlier than the ventral paii.

This o|>iiii(»ii is supitoi-tcd liv llir tads w hicli we iiiav ohscrxe, when

com pressing' a jxM-iplierieal nerve, c u. llic nerxiis nhiaris. In that

case too, llie sensil)ilily for |»ain-slininH >lo\\ Iv dies awav IVoni tlic

|)eri])liery of tiie innei-\ation-area on the skjji to\\ar(ls iis centrum,

i.e. the ('iitraiicc |ihic<' of tins ncr\"c into the inncrxation-area.

The I'ecent connniinications of SnKinnNCiTON ^) loo. ap|>arenlly |»oint

to this same fact : the cciiiral areas dvinci' a\\ay slowly in a

centi'ipetal direction.

His lliird concliisioii especially may he said to lie of importance

in this mattei': "•In the --kin of macacn> tlir •pain-lidd' and the

"heat-lield" of a sinuic sensory spinal root, at least in the case of

certain spinal nerxes, are each less {'.xteiisix-e than is the tonch-lield"

of the same root."

As in onr experiments the slinndi employe<l weix' exclnsixely

maximinn paiii-stimidi, a donl)t may arise, whether onr cenli-al-areas

onghl not to he considei'e(l simply as those areas of the dei'inatoma

that are sensihk' to pain. The |(ecnliar way. in which the intensity

of the operatixc ti-anma exerts its iidlnence on the form of tiie

central area, rendei-s tlii> siip|)osition hiuhly improliahle. .Mnch more

[)rohal)le it is, that llie hefore-ment.'oiied conclnsion of Siiki{KIN(.ton

expresses in a different inannei- thai the paiii-seiisiltility in sensihje

skin-areas is dyijiu- away in a centripetal direction, 'llie sensihility

for pain how exei- and the nlnaris-experimenl also points this

wav — is htst mnch sooner than the sense of loncii. Experinieiils

ma(k^ hy one of ns on sharks, thai will he comnnmicate(l afterwards.

are in accoi'dance with this observation.

Both the pecnliar proportions of the |)(M'ipherical skin-ijiner\ation

(entrance-[)laces. extension-areas of the skin-hranclies in tlie root-area),

and the «ieneral rnles for the nerve-condnction, are therefoi'e of

eqnal importance for determiniiiL'- experimentally the form of the

dermatonjata.

Becanse three afferent nerves of difterejit siunilicance iimerve three

pieces of the trnnkdermatoma. possessinji' each of them a ditferent

degree of extension, the sensihility for pain, decreasing (in cases of

j)rGgressive lesions) in a centripetal direction, xvill be the canse of the

appareiitly capi-icionsly-sha[)e(l central areas, described in the conrse

of onr obser\ations.

1) Sherrington, On dissociative anaoslliosia (Jininial of Pliysiology. vol. :27,

1901 -'02).
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Physics. — "''(hl llic ('iiniHlii'iiim Inlii^ri'ii a snl'it} IhhIi/ iiikI <i /////d

nhdsf, csjti'cuilhl in llic iit'itilihou rluHjd i>f' llic ci-ilicdl shih'."

[W pai't). \\\ Prol'. J. 1). VAN DKK Waals.

Ill iiiv loiMiicr coiiiiiiiniicalioii llic ciirxc of llic llircc-|(|i;is('-c(|iiili-

l)i'iiiiiis was considered as llic section ol" Iwo i //, 7'. ./) snrrace^. \ i/,.

llial ol" llic Iwo lliiid cijiiiliUrinnis, and lliat of llic c(|inlil)riiiius

hclwccii solid and llnid phases. Foi- anllii'a((niiioiic and cllicr lliis

soclioii consists of Iwo sepai'ale paiis, one on llic side ol' llic ellicr. and

the ollici- on llic si(l(> of ilic anllira(|niiionc. For \aliics of ,r raii,iiiii,i!,'

Uetwccii Iwo delijiilc xalncs, llic Iwo nicnlioiied sniTaccs do not

iiitersecl. These \alnes of ,r ai'c nearer lo each oilier lliaii llioso of

the critical phases cocxistinu' with the solid hodv. 1 liax'c in<licale(l

thciu in niv preceding' coininimicalioii as a niaxiinimi \aliic oi" a

luiniunini \alne of ./•. We nii<i,hl also distinunish tliciu hv w |iIi]i,^•

./',.• JIJhI .I'a t"i" Ihcm. Then .i^ is the smallest \alne of ,/ for which

the two
(
/), 1\ !) surfaces lia\e still a ])oiiit in coinino]i on the side

of the ether. In the same \\av ,/„ is the lai'gcst \aliie of ./' foi' the

coriespoiidiiiii' point on the siik' of the aiitlira(pnnone.

In order to examine closer the pai'licnlaritics which take place in

the points in ^^ liich the l\\o ( />, 7', .r) surfaces separate, it is iisefid,

to di'aw Itesides the /y, ,/ sections of the precedinu' coinmiinicalioii,

also the sections of the two
( ƒ>, 7', ,r) surtaces for constant \alne

of ,/•. x\s the particidai'ilics in the points, at >vhich the Iwo surfaces

se[)arale, dill'cr on the side of the clhci" from those on the sid(^ of

the aiithra(pnnone, I liaxi' drawn the two following' liunrcs, fii;-. 7

represenlinu' the particularities on the ctlici' side, and liti'. 'S those

on the other side.

In tiu'. 7 we see first ti-aced the wcll-knowii loop for the Huid

e({uililiriums, (('out. 11, p. KkSi. It is lak'cii foi' the \alue of ,r

uf the critical phase on tlu^ side of the ether, which coexists with

the .solid body. Let /* represent that critical phase and so lie the

plaitpoint. This jilailpoinl has heen chosen left of llie maximum

|)ressure. in accordance with the circiimslaiicc thai the plaitpoint

pressure will most likclv increase with Hie leniperalure. In this

|)()inl the two />. T.r) surfaces would liaxc a common tan.ii'cnt,

which woiihl he normal l(» ihe plane of the liuiire. and so does

nol appear in llie liunre L!.i\('ii. This c(minion lamicnl is of c(mrse

a lan.Licnt to ihe section of the I wo surfaces, which section is projected

on the plane of the liuure as the ( y>,
7') cur\-e hn- the ihi'ce-phase-

etpiililiriimis. .\s in ihis (ƒ^7') curx'c the \aliie of p increases with

7'. il ma\' he traced in two wa\s; either as has been done in the
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Fio-. 7,

li,üni-(\ passiiiij,- llii-oiiiili n poiiil .1 of llic upper hraiicli. or llii-diiLili

a point \\ liicli lias iiol liccii iiKlicalcd ami w liicli would lic on liu»

lower lirancli. 'I'liis projcclioii of tlic llircc-pliaM'-prcssiirc is dciioted

1)\ a ciii'Nc, which coiisi>ls of allci-iialc dols and dashes. So hesides

1\ also ihc point .1 is a point of the section of the two
( jk 1\ -i)

surfaces for the \alue of ./ chosen; the poi]it J. how e\er. at lower

teuipei'atnre. 'Idie two cur\-es All and I^CI) indicate fnrthei' points

of the section for constant Nahu- of ./ of the solidllnid sui'face.

in so far as tliis section doe-- not lie within the rcLiion, in which

one llind phase splits up into two llnid phases (li((uid and \aponr).

Instead of the lluMn-etical course of the section hetweeu the point

A and l\ w (^ Lict the lhree-phase-pressui-(\

There is one circuuistance. which decides whether the course of

the cur\(' of the three-phase-pi-essure is as it has heen trace<l. so

running to a point A of the li(pnd sheet, oi' ^^llethel• it ou^ht to

iMin to a point of the \apour sheet. For a \alue of .r Ivinu' nearer
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Fig. 8.

(o the side of aiitliraquiiioiie, the Iheoretit'al part, \n whose stead

wc get tlie three-phase-eui've, nmst heeome sinallci', and il \\[\\

finally contract to a point of contact lying somewhere on \\\o ciirxe

AP. If therefore for a certain sniallei- Aalne of .r, the above mentioned

curves are drawn as lias heen doue by the dotted cnrves, the defor-

mation and (Hs[>lacement of the other curves mnst be snch. tliat

a point of contact can occnr on the line Al\ So tlie (pieslion is,

to what modification mnst the {p/J') cnrve of the fbn'd 0(|niHbrinms

1)C subjected, when it is traced for smaller valne of ,/. 'J'ho answer

(o tills (|nestion is given by the sign o
</.r

l)olli for the e(piili-

brinms between two (hiid phases and for those between a llnid and

a solid phase, this (piantily is jiositive as a rnle. Only in a limited

I'Cgion re\(M'sal of sign may take jilace. Hut this docs not prevent

ns from socing ininiediately, that in tig. 7 for sniallei' xaliies of ,/

tlie main position of the li(pii<l-\apoiir cnr\-e will have to Ix^ lower

— and In older to be al)l(^ to touch the ciir\(' A/' the |)osltion

of this latter ciir\c mnst be as il is draNvn. If it had the other

24

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI.
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posilion wliic'li lias l)ct'ii slaled as possihlo, llie coiilacl could only

bc brought about by drawing the dotted lines higher. In ilie lirst

])laee this proves that the last [toint which the» two (^>, 7',, r) surfaces

have in common, lies on the uppei- sheet of the eqnilibrinms

between the fluid phases and secondly, that the section of the

surface of the equilibriums of the solid phase foi- the \a\uQ of ./• of

tlie point of cont<aet must have besides two vei-tical tangents, also

two horizontal tangents. This is in so far in concordance with what

has been observed on p. 240 of the preceding communication, that

a similar course for such a curve has been given there. l>ut in so

far dilferent, that on acctMinl of an inconi|)lete investigation the

opinion was e.xjjressed there, that the two liori/.ontal tangents are

subjected to the condition - ^0. For, if \Uv\ wei-e subjected to

Ihis condition, they would exist theoretically^ but they could not be

realized. 1 shall continue ami complete the investigation of p. 240

prescjitlv, when it Avill appear, that the shape derived in fig. 7 for

a section can occur at constant .r and that it can really show a

maximum and a miinmum in the realizable part.

l)ut let us now proceed to examine tig. 8. There the |»ai-ticnlari-

ties of the coidact of the curves are dra\vu in the neighboui'hood

of the .r of the second critical phase which can coexist Avith the solid

bo(h', viz. that which is I'icher in anthraquinone. Again for the ,/• of

the critical phase the
(
[t/l] curxe has been di-awii of the equilibriums

bet^veen the fluid ])liases, and the plaitpoint I* on this cui-\e has

been chosen left of the maximum pi-essure. If the coui-se of this

plaitpoint ciirxc should be such that --- is negatixe tor this plaitpoint,
(IT

^

we ought to have chosen it right of the maximum pressure. But

for our pur}K)se the place where /* is chosen, w liether right or left

of the maximum })ressure, is of no account. Ojdy /^ nnist not be

chosen on the lower sheet, as Avould be the case for //. (\ If. Also

the i)rqjection of the three-])hase-j)ressurv? has been drawn this time,

in concordance with the fact, that j) decreases witli increasing value

of T. Now that P is chosen 0]i the left, the three-phase-pressure

need not decrease so rapidly, as would be the case, \\\\q\\ I* was

chosen on the right. The points V and Q of this figure are now two

points of the section of the two {p, l\.v) surfaces for the >alue of

,/', which we may denote l)y ('V,)'- Foi" the poijit of contact of the

two surfaces we must know the circumstances at .r.^, which \'alue

is lai'gcr than (./•;.)(• Now we shall be able to l)i'iug about the contact,

which is assumed to take [)lace in the figure in point //. by i-aising
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(lic ('iir\e ol' llie e<|iiilil>riiiiiis hehNcon llic lliiid phases, which is

necessarily adended by conli-aclioii. In Ihis [xtsilion the (y^ 7') curAe

()( (he eqiiililti'iiiiiis l)el\veen solid and lliiid |)ha8cs need not show

the iiiaxiniuni and the miiuinuni of y>, and oidy th(> necessity ot'tlu^

two vertical tangents remains. For still iargei- values of .i* and so

for ,r ^ .v,,^ the two curves, \> hich are dotted in (ig. 8 and touch

in R, and which also touch tiu^ cui'xe ol' the tliree-|)hase-iM|uilil)riiiuis

in the same [)oint, are separated, and the
( /y, T) cui-ve of the equili-

briums between solid and Huid [)hases surrounds the equilibriums

between the lluid phases altogether, so that the latter could only

appear in consequence of retardatioii of the appearance of the

solid phase.

What precedes fully explains in a graphical maimer the way in

which the two [ji, T, .c) surfaces get detached, and it remains oidy

to complete the discussion ot p. 240 on the course ot ^~ , which

has not been fully carried, out there. For the determination of this

quantity we ha\e tiie e((uation :

The course of the denominator in the second member, \i/,. !'"«/',

has been discussed p. '2'.VA. It has been })rove(l there that a locus

exists in the ( T, .') diagram, generally consisting of two branches,

outside which this (piantity is negatiNe. These two branches arc

further apart than the points B and D' (tig. 2 of the preceding com-

munication), and at least in the neighbourhood of the plaitpoint, also

further apart than the [)oints of the spinodal curve and even the

connodal cnr\e. It is possible and even probable that the two

l)ranches of tiiis locus meet. If namely the direction of the tangent

in the iidlection point of an isobar points just to the point Ps

of the tigiire 2, the two branches coincide. And whereas in

the point A' the direction of the tangent is j)arallel to the ?--axis in

the iidlectio]! point, in iidlection points more to the right of the

iïiobars the tangeid mentioned assumes nuM'e and more a position,

directed to /^. This locus, for w hicli r,/ = 0, is therefore a cur^c

closed on the right, just as is the case with the i-onnodal cur\e

and the spinodal curxe and the curve of the [)oints /), for whicii

—-=:(). Oiitsi<le this region >',/<^^K J^'"' inside r./'^O — only in

that part of the region, howe\er, that lies outside the locus of the
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points D. It li()\vevei' we lake the iM-odiicI of ^r— and f\f wo need

not make a diJlerenee for I lie points inside i\,f^i), and we nia^'

assume lliat onlside the loeus, for which /'.,/• = 0, this product is

negative and inside it, positive. 1 need hardiv mention, tlial Just as

the eonnodal eur\e, the spino(Uil eur\e and the curve ^— =^ are

modified and (hsplaced according- to tlie temperature, also the curve

?'^ = depends on tlie \alue of T. On tlie whole it will contract

and move towards the side of the anrhi-aqninone with increase

of temperature, and so follow tiie same course as the other loci

mentioned.

The course of the value of tlie denominator, viz. of ^\sf, has not

yet been discussed. In the preceding communication 1 had thought

that I could leave out this discussion, first because I did not thiids;

t necessary at all, but also because I thought that the result of this

discussion could not be bi-onght under a simple form, and finally,

because I did JU)t wish to add another to the number of loci.

The particularity in the course of the {[>,T) curve, for the equilibrium

between solid and iluid, however, to which we have had to conclude

in fig. 7, has proved, that the discussion is not to be evaded, at

least if we wish to explain fully by theoretical means, the way in

which the two (i>, T,.v) surfaces get detached. And the result of the

discussion of the quantity Wsf has proved to be very simple —
and almost exactly the same as the result of the discussion concerning

the quantity Y^f. Just as there is a locus t"or wiiich V.fz^O, so

there is one for which ]r,/-=:0. Just as the curve for wdiich |^,/- = ()

consists of two branches further from each other than the points

D and D' of fig. 2, which two branches meet outside the top of

the plait, in the same way the curve W,f=z{) consists of two

branches, further from each other than the points D and D' , and

these two branches meet also, either outside the top of the plait, or

inside it. And linall}' the locus, for which IT^/^O, lies entirely

within that for ^^ liich V,f = 0. The resemblance goes further. Outside

Ys/^^^ this (piaiitity is negative, and outside \Yf = () the value

of M^sf is negative. Inside I ",/•=() the quantity I"/' is positive and

increases to infinite when we reach the points D and D' , being

again negative inside these limits. The same applies to the quantity

Wsf. Inside the curve for which \r,f = 0, this quantity is positive.

In the curve of the |)oints I) and D' the ^alue has increased to

infinite, being again negative inside the [)oints J) and D'. If \^e
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examine Uie prodiiel r—;; 11'.,/; we see thai liiis urodiicl is iieuali\e
0/;-

oiilside ir,/z=(), and positixc inside il.

There is llicrei'ore onlv a small i-e,ii,i(>ii, in which llic ipianlities

ITs;/' and I",/- have difïereid si^i^iis, namelv Ihal rcuion ineh»sed

between the h)ci, I'ov which (hese (luanlities are zeru. In this case

I Tv'
J '^ iH\nali\e. In liii'. 7 Ihis is the case for some points on lh(^

cnrve JVA'IK" oji Hie h'fl of.!', so for the points hini;- hclwccn

tlie point for which Ihe tan.ii'eni is \(Mlical, and Ihc poini J', foi-

which the tangent is horizoiital. In ihe same way for some points

on tiie right ol' the maximnm, np to tlie point where llie tangont is

vevtical.

In order to ari'i>e at tliis i-esnlt as to tlie conrse of \\\(.' (piantilv

Wsfy I had lirst hronght this qiiantity nnder tlie form which has

been given Cont. II, p. 110, for the analogons case of the eqnilihriiim

between two fluid phases, \v/. -.

]\\f
— pVsf + Es — ff — (.r, — ,,-,)

7^

We may write then (I refer to the page cited of Com. il and Ihe

following page for the signification of the notation):

If we represent in a figure the value of ?/• for a cnrve of etpial

pressure, passing through the unstable region, e.g. BEDD'E'JV of

fig. 2, we obtain a eurve as is represented in fig. 9. Tlie points of

this cnrve, for which ef is small, represent the energy of the li(pnd

states corresponding to this pressure. The points lying between the

two vertical tangents represent the value of f/- for the unstable

phases, and the remaining })oiiits represent the energy fV»r what we
may call gas states. The absolute height of ihe ciirxe is not deter-

mined by anything, as it represents energy. ( )idy if we also re[)resent

the energy of the solid l)ody, the latler energy, being smaller than

that of the liijuid phase of the same concenti'alion and of the same

pressure and lempcradire, will be incbcaled by a poinI hing below

the curve traced. 1 haxc represented il by f . ^\dlelle\el' Ihe langeni

to this cnr\i' cuts the axis abo\e f
, (?.,/)/> is negali\ e and \ ice \ersa.

The same cireiimslances \\hich oecnr lur the sign of I'^.y, are also

found here.
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Hk. J).

l)iil lliuuuii 1 lia\e i-oiicliided lo llic cdurse ol' lliis \;iliu' of I) ..ƒ

above lueiitioiied from coiisideratioiis dorixed IVoiii ihis figure, 1 liave

inidei'stood afterwai-ds, lliat \ve may aeciiiire a siirvev of tliiscoui-se

in a simpler way. We may g•^^e IT.,/ a somew lial diiiereiit sliape,

wliieli oeeiirs on \). i ('out. II, viz. :

HV= /' + oryy :/;

iV+ (Mi-

Aboui the ([uantity (6s/)'j we kno\v, tiiat it is uegati\e, save for

the exceptional ease of water below 4°. ^) Of T,/ we know, that

inside the locus for which this quantity is equal to zero, it is positive

and increases rapidly, till it is infinitely large on the curve of the

])oints D and J)'. And as the lactor of IV is necessarily positive,

it follows, that H',,/- is equal to zero on a curve, which lies between

That for which 1^" i^ e{pial to zero, in \vhich case ]]\,f
= {s^.f)^ and

negative, and the curve, on which IT,/- is positive and has risen to

infinitely large. The latter curve is that of the [Hunts /) and JJ'.

We have come to the conclusion that the curve I^,/-=() in the

1) See for the value of (e,/)y alóo "Ternary sy;>lemö III." These Proc. IV p. 08^.
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nciglil)()iirli()()<I (tl" ils lops passos round jli(> lop ol' lli(> plait iii a

laii-ly \vi(le ciirle, so (hal it also eiicoiiipasscs llic |>lailp.oiiil. Wc
know about the ciirvo of the [)oiiits /.)aii(l />', oi- the poiiils lor whicli

—- ^ (), lliat its lop li(^s insi(k^ iho plail. As to (he new locus
dv'

ir,y =r: 0, which lies bctwecMi them, wo do iiol know a priori lio\v

its top is siliia((Ml with regard to the toj) of the |)lail. We may oiil^-

ox])ecl, liiat when tliere is a great distance between the fops of the

plail and those of the points j'^.y^O, there is a greater chance tliat

also the locus 1^,^- := i) will j)asy round the i)lait. Vov the j)lailpoint

of tig. 7 the latter case has then be realized. For the |dailpoint of

(ig. 8 ])robably the opposite case.

For the poiids, for which ]^gj=={), wo get:

or

IT), \dT r r

We might immediately have come to this conclusion. For from :

0/) Ö'lf'
follows the al)ove relation, keepini»' ,/ constant, and -- or -— beini>' zei'o.

r I 4^,1 ^t('':^ +<^--'>"

If we write :

cITj,^. \OTjr,, ' F,/-

and now take inio considtM'ation that (?>/),- is negalixc, we deri\e:

w lieji I",/- is negative and \ice versa.

I
•

. rr 'h'
It we compare the value ot / ^- Un- the three-pliase-|u-ossure in

<IT

the inimediale neighboui-hood of a plailpoint. willi llic Naluc of

7 1
—

1 lor the (Mpiijibriuiu of solid and lliiid phases in the next

poiul, il may be dcmonsli-aled in sexci-al \\ays, thai lliose (pianlilies

ha\-e the same \alue. In lig. 7 il has been really rcpi-eseiiled like

Ihis, bul in liu'. S wo see in the iiejuboiirhood of /-* a sudden break

in the direclion of ihe |>ressure, which does not exist in realily.
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The (Mirvo exlending iipwai-ds IVoiii P sliotild llicrcforc be bciil in

siicii a w;\y, Uiat its initial dii-ection was the same as that of the

ciiivo of the three-phase-pressure.

The tangent plane to the (y^ T, .ly) surface being normal to the

plane of the %ure, because it contains a line which in P is

normal to the figure, every curve on that surface, passing through

P, will have its projection in the section of the tangent ])lane Avith

the plane of the figure; and so both the curves extending upwards

from P and those extending downwards, will \\ix\Q their projections

in this same sectioii. This follows also from the values of p. 241

(preceding connnunicationj. We have for tlie three-jdiase-pressure:

hi the immediate neighbourhood of a plaitpoint —-— and
X.

is e(pial to zero, (Cont. II. )». 125;; and we find -77, = ( ^r~ I-
(II \oiy,

One more remark to conclude with. Xow that we have concluded

to the existence of the tops of the curves Vs/ =:z and ]r,f = 0,

we shall also have to accept the conclusion, that the complications

in the course of the (/>»,.r) and the (p, T) sections of the surface of

fluid phases coexisting with solid ones, remain restricted to the

neighboiii-hood of the critical phases. It is therefore uncertaiji, whether

iu a section foi- gi\en ,/•, if the latter is e.g. chosen halfway betwceji

.t'c and .I'a, the \\\o vertical tangents still occur. As soon as they

have coincided, the section has no longei' any sjiecial point, and so

the retrograde soliditication has also disai>peare(l.

Mathematics. — ''Ccnfrlc (Iccoiniiosiflon oj' itohjiaiH's.'" \\\ Pi-of.

P. H. SCHOUTK.

In the following lines it will be shown how a i-egulai" ])olyt()pe

can be decomposed according to its vertices or to its limiting spaces

of the greatest numl)er of dimensions into a system of congruent

regulai- polyto|)es with a commoJi centre. For this /-*„,„ shall re-

present a i-egular ]K)lytoj)e, limited l)v m spaces /S',, _, in /S',,, with a

length r of the edges; and moreover we shall omit as nuic'i as

l)0ssible the number n of the dimensions and always each of the

predicates "regular", "congruent" and "concentric".
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III our space \\iv IIicoihmiis hold u'ood

:

1 '. "'riic (Mulil \('i-(i('('s of a ciilx- /*; can l»c an-aiiiivd inio iwo
(|iiadni|)l('s of \(Mlic('s not coiiiiccUmI hv cdu-es, or of iion-adjaccnl

xcrliccs, llic xcrliccs ol Iwo Iclracdcrs /\

\'. "'riic ('iulit faces of an oclacdcr /^ can he ai-ran^cd iiilo iwo
((iiadrnplcs of planes (»f w liich no Iwo planes pass ihronuli one

and llie same rd'^o, i. e. of (piadniples of non-a<IJaceiil planes, ilie

faces of Iwo lelraeders I\

.(0
11'^. -''Jlie Iwejily \(M-tices of a /^lo forni laken />r/'rr ihc \«Tlices

of li\"e /^G '"HkI )ai<eii (u/cr in Iwo differeiil wa\s llie \-erlices

rA,:i+i/5)i/o_,

ot ll\-e / 4

\\'\ "The Iwcnlv faces of a /'on tonii laken fn-lcc Ihe laces (»f

L' / 8lix'c /'s '^ix' laken r>ii<'r in h\(> wavs llie faces of li\(

r

The leiiulh of llie ed^es indicaled for ihe c(niijioneiils follows

innnedialelv from ihe ohsei'xalion llial for ihe deconiposilion accordiiii;-

lo the \"erlices Ihe radius of ihe circninscrilied sphere, for Ihe

(leconi|)()silioji according' lo the faces the ra<liiis of the iiisci-ilie(l

sphere r<Mnaiiis nnchan^cd.

Koi- >S4 we ha\"e the follow iiii;- iheoi-eiiis:

]II. "'J'lie sixteen \-erlices of a /"'s <*an l>e arranu'ed into two

(jclnples of non-adjacent Ncrtices. ihe x'ertices of two sixteeii-cells

/'*i,5 . In like w a v /V; .uixes acoH'din^ü,- to llie liinitiiiu' s[»aces Iwo

' s

.
' 1;

_

1\'. "'Idle twciilv-fonr x'erlices of a /^4 form the lliree oclnples

of xcrliccs of three /\i; In like xxax /^^ iiixes accordinu to ihe

(1/2; ,,

liniitiiiLi' spaces three /*^

V. "The one hundred and Ixxeiilv xerlices of a /Vdd t'oriii in lixe

-.^n-i-i/r,-,^ I)

diflcreni xxays the xorlic(>s of fix'e /^4 . In like x\ ay /*io,i uix-es

accor(liiiL!' lo the liiiiitinu' spaces in lixe xxays jjxc /V,
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A'I. "The six liiijidred vertices of a l\^^^ lonii iii Iwo did'ci-eiit

N\avs the vertices of lixc /'ooo • l" lil<<' ^vav / ooo ,üiv<'>^ ni tw (»

\vaA s llie liiiiiliiiLi- sjtaces ot fixe / 120

Willi the aid of these theorems it is easv to ari-ive at the reiiiainiiiu-

|)ossihle cciiti-ic dccoiiiposit ions of the foiir-diiiieiisioiial |)olvlo|t('s.

Ill spaces with a ureater iiiiiiilxM of (Hiii<'ii>ioii> it is known that

hut three reuidar pidvtopes are to he found, i c in S,^ the siinph'X

/-*,; 1 1 . the polvtopc of ineasiii-c Z'^,, and the |»oivlo|>e Z^^" '^'''l"'"*'"'^"^

ndatcd to the pi-ceedini»-. With respect t(. the-^e there is an extension

f(»r theorem I and theorem III (Mil\ , namelv I for n^'l — 1 and

111 for ii-=^'l*'. These extensions run as follows

\'/.l-l li-ix 111 rl /''
VII. -'in space S^,,_^ the T vertices of a l\j.^>_^. hn'in the

T ' siimtlexe> /'^ . In like wav a I' „Aerlices of T simplexen /';^, ^'-1
Uixe.s

>.'' r 1

accordinu- to the liniitinii- spaces of '2'' 2 dimensions 2' simplexes

0/'

\ 111. "In spare S
^, the 2' \-ertice> (»f a /'

^ , j
l'i"<'i" tlieNcrtices

of
-y'-i''^ /''-^-" 'J. In like \va\- a /' \, -ives aecordim.' p, the«M w '0/' •>'

limitiiiLi- spaces of '1''— 1 dimeii^ioii^ 2" I* ~

.V'+l

In the meeliiiii' of .Inne 2.. r.M):5 i'rok J. M. van BivM-MKI,fa com-

mnnicaled a |)a|)er: "'On (ihsuriitnnicoin jioii iids trjiidi niiiij cIiiiihji',

into chciiiicdl com jiiiiiikIs or siiliifiiiii .

('rhi> [laper will not he pni)lislie<l in these Proceed in,i>-s.)

(December 23, 1903).
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(Translated from: Verslagen van de Gewone Vergaderingen der Wis- en Nalmirkundige

Afdeeling van 30 Mei 1903 tot 28 November 1903. Dl. XII).
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